Lawrence Trust Co.

Cor. Essex and Hampshire Sts.,
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Interest Paid on Accounts Subject to Check
Special Rates on Time Deposits
Travelers’ Checks on All Parts of the World
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent

Savings Department

5%

INTEREST HAS BEEN PAID IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest Commences the First Day of Every Month

LAWRENCE TRUST CO
LARGEST TRUST COMPANY IN ESSEX COUNTY
MEMORIAL HALL LIBRARY
Andover, Massachusetts
475-6960

Andover Trust Company

dERENCE, MASSACHUSETTS

238 Essex Street
590 Essex Street

MEMBER FEDERAL SYSTEM
Customers May Use Either Office at their Convenience

BANKING DEPARTMENT: Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Corporations received subject to check. Balances of $500 and over receive interest monthly.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT: Savings accounts receive interest payable semi-annually. Deposits draw interest from the first of each month.

TRUST DEPARTMENT: This company may be designated as Executor, Administrator or Trustee. Responsible service with moderate charges.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT AT EITHER OFFICE.

DIRECTORS
Frank M. Andrew
Clinton O. Andrews
James H. Bride
Albert H. Chamberlain
Dennis J. Costello
Jerome W. Cross
Maurice J. Curran
William D. Currier
Arthur B. Emmons
Herbert W. Field
James C. Forbes
Lewis A. Foye
William H. Gile
George W. Hamblet
Wm. D. Hartshorne
Herbert W. Horne
John E. Horne
George E. Kunhardt
Langdon E. Locke
Ashton Lee
Fred C. McDuffie
George E. Murray
Walter E. Parker
Wilbur E. Rowell
George F. Russell
William F. Rutter
Fred H. Sargent
George H. Simonds
Andrew B. Sutherland
John P. Sweeney
Byron Truell
Charles W. Walworth
Parry C. Wiggin
George L. Wright

OFFICERS
G. FRED RUSSELL, President
FRED C. McDUFFIE, Vice-President
LANGDON E. LOCKE, Vice-President
BYRON TRUELL, Vice-President
HENRY L. SHERMAN, Treasurer
ARTHUR C. DAME, Secretary
ARTHUR J. CROSBY, Asst. Treas.
WESTON F. EASTMAN, Asst. Treas.

Banking Hours: 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Saturdays, 9 A.M. to 12 M.
Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

RESOURCES $7,760,000.00
Lawrence Savings Bank

265 ESSEX STREET
CORNER CITY HALL SQUARE

LAWRENCE, - - MASS.

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1868 COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 14, 1868

President, ALVIN E MACK
Treasurer, LEWIS A. FOYE

VICE-PRESIDENTS
JOSEPH S. HOWE
WILLIAM T. McALPINE

TRUSTEES
Mahlon D. Currier
Lewis A. Fayé
Newton P. Frye
Joseph S. Howe
Charles H. Kitchin

James A. Macdonald
Alvin E. Mack
Arthur D. Marble
William T. McAlpine
James I. Milliken

Kendall S. Norwood
John A. Perkins
William E. Philbrick
Roland A. Prescott

Deposits will be received daily and put upon interest on first day of every month.

Dividends payable on and after January first and July first.

Accounts of $1.00 to $2,000 can be opened in the name of one person alone, and also in the name of one person in trust for another. Both can accumulate to $4,000. Joint Accounts—payable to either or to the survivor—$1.00 to $2,000, can be opened and accumulate to $4,000.

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail.

This Bank is examined and audited by the Bank Commissioner's Department of Massachusetts.

Safety with Service.

---

BANKING HOURS

Open Daily from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M., also Saturdays 9 to 4 and Saturday Evenings from 7 to 8.
F. M. & T. E. Andrew
Real Estate and Insurance

Fire, Automobile, Plate Glass, Steam Boiler, Workmen's Compensation and Liability Insurance

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED

303-304 Bay State Building
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Telephone 199
Essex Savings Bank
CORNER ESSEX AND LAWRENCE STREETS,
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Incorporated 1847

Open daily from 9 to 1 and Saturdays from 9 to 4 and 7 to 8.

5% Dividends Paid
For the past 2½ years.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third Wednesday of January, April, July and October. Dividends are declared on the third Wednesday of April and October and are immediately added to the principal.

DEPOSITS ............... $16,500,000
SURPLUS ................ 1,400,000

President, WALTER E. PARKER
VICE-PRESIDENTS
CHARLES U. BELL  GEORGE E. KUNHARDT
FRANKLIN B. DAVIS
Treasurer, ALBERT I. COUCH
Paying Teller, HERBERT W. FIELD
Receiving Teller, HERBERT P. WILKINSON

TRUSTEES
Charles U. Bell  Robert J. Macartney  Justin E. Varney
Henry K. Webster  George E. Kunhardt  Franklin B. Davis
Walter E. Parker  Byron Truell  Richard Ward
Franklin Butler  Fred H. Eaton  Thomas M. Cogswell
Albert I. Couch
WALTER G. HALL, Inc.
Mill Supplies : Auto Accessories
Paints : Oils : Hardware

WALTER G. HALL,
President and Treasurer

381 Essex Street
LAWRENCE, MASS.
COAL

AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES

LIME

CEMENT

Sand Struck Brick
Neat Cement
Fire Brick
Plaster of Paris
Ruberoid Roofing

Sewer Pipe and Flues
Bishopric Stucco Board
Fire Clay
Plastering Hair
Slatex Shingles

SAND - GRAVEL - CRUSHED STONE

M. O’MAHONEY CO.

Yard Office
8 WEST ST.
Phone 2978

Main Office
481 ESSEX ST.
Phone 2977

Branch Office
221 NEWBURY ST.
Phone 3060
BELLEVUE
Monumental Works
Established 1888
WILLIAM E. REDFERN, Proprietor
MARBLE and GRANITE MONUMENTS

TABLETS, HEADSTONES and MARKERS
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS
We Carry the Largest Stock of Finished Work to Select From
in the City
EQUIPPED WITH THE LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY
WE EMPLOY NO AGENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
64-66 Manchester St., LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephone 2390
The CHEERFULNESS of YOUR HOME

Surroundings is increased twofold by the little artistic touches.

The BRIGHT FLOWERS which Autumn gives us should have a place in every artistic home.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS are sunshine itself.

Take home a bunch TODAY or Phone us to deliver them.

Campbell’s
Flower Shop
W. C. CAMPBELL, Prop.
Bay State Building, Lawrence, Mass.
The Name of BUCKLEY
HAS STOOD FOR RELIABILITY IN FURNITURE, FOR VALUE AND FOR STYLE OVER A PERIOD OF 35 YEARS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

T. J. BUCKLEY
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER

We believe that the fullest value for your money all the year round is better than "bargain sales." Therefore, regardless of the time of the year you buy an article from us you are assured that you are purchasing it for the lowest possible market price.

Our large and varied stock assures you of the best selection of furniture to be had in Lawrence.

Fifth Floor
Living Room Furnishings, Library Tables, Desks, Macey Sectional Cases, Morris Chairs and Rockers.

Fourth Floor
Everything for a Chamber; Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Beds in Oak, Mahogany, American Walnut, Birds-eye Maple, Ivory and Circassian Walnut, Brass, Iron and Wood Beds, Mattresses, Springs and Pillows.

Floor Coverings, comprising both Domestic and Oriental Patterns in the best qualities of Velvet, Tapestry, Brussels, Wilton, Axminsters and Saxonies. A large and assorted line of Linoleum and Oil Cloths. Baby Carriages and Sulkies.

Second Floor
Parlor Suites, carefully upholstered, well made and specially finished. Styles that are impossible to equal for durability and quality. We also show a large stock of Chairs and Rockers in Tapestry and Leather. Lace Draperies, Portieres and Window Shades.

Street Floor
Entire Floor devoted to clean-cut, durable Dining Room Furniture, beautifully designed and low priced.


Vocalion Phonographs & Records

SOLE AGENT FOR GLENWOOD RANGES

BUCKLEY Complete House Furnisher

284 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE 284 ESSEX ST.
The Store That Always Gives Satisfaction

Hub Furniture Co.
Abrahams & Quinn—Managers

474-478 Essex Street
Lawrence, Mass.

Agents for
Crawford Ranges and Columbia Grafonolas
The
James H. Clifford
COMPANY

INTERIOR
Decorators
EXTERIOR

Wall Papers, Rugs and Draperies
Floor and Table Lamps

Electric Washing and
Ironing Machines

430 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

MAKERS OF "HOMES BEAUTIFUL"
H. BRUCKMANN
DEALER IN
HAY, GRAIN AND
FEED
Poultry Supplies and Straw

SERVICE
QUALITY
LOW PRICES

Deliveries in Andover Every Day
Ballardvale Deliveries Twice a Week

158 S. Broadway, LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephones 2252, 2253

Storehouse, 26-30 Ellis Street
LAWRENCE
Motor Truck Company

REPUBLIC and FEDERAL
MOTOR TRUCKS

SERVICE STATION FOR
UNITED STATES, AND NOBBY CORD TIRES
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD AND GOODRICH
SOLID TIRES

LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT NORTH OF
BOSTON DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO
MOTOR TRUCKS

SERVICE

We are at your service when you wish to consult directories throughout the United States & Canada. Our DIRECTORY LIBRARY of over 300 volumes is kept up for your service.

You may wish to find a person or a business firm in some distant state. Call or telephone us and we will gladly give you the desired information free of charge.

Free Information Library

MAINTAINED BY

The Henry M. Meek Publishing Co.

12 Washington Sq., (West) - Salem, Mass.

Telephone 650
MORTON
MOTOR EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

Automobile Supplies

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD AND
UNITED STATES TIRES

VULCANIZING

Jackson & Oak Sts., Lawrence

TELEPHONE 1692
GREGORY & BROWN CO.

One of our Scenery Wall Decorations "THE ZONES"
Full Set Containing 31 Strips, Each 18 Inches Wide

Importers and Interior Decorators
PAPER HANGING and FABRICS
DRAPERIES, CARPETS, UPHOLSTERING, PAINTING
FURNITURE and DECORATING

GREGORY & BROWN CO.
6 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Telephone 526 Fort Hill
LAWRENCE MARKET CO.

THE DEPARTMENT MARKET

Tea & Coffee        Groceries
Dairy
Fruit and Vegetables
Meats       Fish
Delicatessen
Bakery
Candy and Crackers

534-536 Essex Street, Cor. Franklin
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Arlington
Trust Company
Organized 1910
CORNER LAWRENCE AND ESSEX STREETS,
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CAPITAL $200,000

We invite you to open an account with us and assure you of every
courtesy and consideration.
We pay the highest rates of interest to our depositors consistent
with sound banking.

President
JOHN A. BRACKETT

Vice President
WILLIAM H. RUSSELL

Treasurer
CORNELIUS A. McCARTHY

DIRECTORS
John A. Brackett
James A. Brogan
David Brown
Edward I. Koffman
James P. Lanigan
Cornelius P. Lynch
George A. Lyon
George A. Mellen
William H. Merrill
Daniel J. Murphy
William H. Russell
Alfred Sagar
A. L. Siskind
Robert T. Todd
Thomas F. Toomey
Simeon Viger

Bank Hours From 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Saturday Evenings 7 to 8.30
Cooling & Refreshing
Curran & Joyce Co.
Superior Quality
Ginger Ale
Ask for it at
Soda Fountains

Orange Phosphate  Sarsaparilla
Cream Soda       Root Beer
Lemon Soda        Nerve Food

Curran & Joyce Company
Lawrence, Mass.    Phone 632
LEONARD E. BENNING,
Treasurer and General Manager

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
READY-TO-WEAR GOODS, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, MEN'S FURNISHINGS,
BEDDING AND UPHOLSTERY, RUGS, MILLINERY,
DRESS AND WASH GOODS, BOOKS
AND STATIONERY, DOMESTICS, GLOVES,
TOILETS.

WE CARRY THE BEST LINE OF KITCHEN WARE IN THE
CITY OF LAWRENCE

VISIT OUR HOME MAKERS DEPARTMENT
ON THE THIRD FLOOR

We Deliver Tuesdays and Fridays in Andover and No. Andover

THE BOSTON STORE
INCORPORATED FEB. 14, 1849

Lawrence Gas Company

OFFICE, 370 ESSEX STREET

Capital, $2,500,000

President, N. H. EMMONS, Boston
Treasurer, R. W. EMMONS, 2d,
79 Milk Street, Boston
Clerk, H. R. PEVERLY, 79 Milk Street, Boston

DIRECTORS
WALTER COULSON, Lawrence
FRANKLIN BUTLER, Lawrence
FRED H. SARGENT, Lawrence
NATHANIEL H. EMMONS, Boston
R. W. EMMONS, 2d, Boston
FRANK BREWSTER, Boston
IRVIN McD. GARFIELD, Boston

FRED H. SARGENT, Agent, Lawrence, Mass.
TREAT HARDWARE CORPORATION
ESSEX STREET, Cor. BROADWAY
LAWRENCE, MASS.

TOOLS & CUTLERY, — BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN SPECIALTIES, — PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES, — SPORTING GOODS, — AUTO ACCESSORIES, — PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES, — AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, — MILL SUPPLIES, — CUT GLASS, — SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, NOVELTIES, ETC.—SEEDS AND GARDEN TOOLS—KIDDIE KARS, BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES & COASTER CARTS.

Remember Treat’s for Hardware
Tel. 2535 ELEVATOR SERVICE
ALL CARS STOP IN FRONT OF THIS STORE
Frank E. Snow
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Wagons, Commercial Auto Bodies, Tops
Automobile and Carriage Painting and Repairing

Spring Work a Specialty
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING AND HORSESHOEING

Ford Service Station
VIKING AUTO TIRES AND TUBES
Guaranteed Fabric 6,000 Miles
Cord 8,500 Miles

West and Bradford Sts., Lawrence, Mass.
Telephone Connection
STANDARD FIRST QUALITY TIRES AND TUBES
SHOES AND TUBES VULCANIZED

Star
Super Tire Service Station
Peabody Motor Car and Supply Co.
Broadway at Methuen St.
Complete Line of Auto Supplies
PHONE 172 FOR PRICES

Free Air Service 200 lbs. Pressure. We Pump 7 Grades of Oil
Edward L. Bennett
UNDERTAKER

283 BROADWAY :: Telephone 993-W
MOTOR SERVICE
Personal Attention to Funeral Detail

Res. 10 Quincy St. Telephone 993-R
THE OLD CLOCK

STILL KEEPS TIME

ARE YOU KEEPING TIME WITH THE TIMES?

THE SUCCESSFUL OLD BUSINESS HOUSE

Has kept up to the times for years. And why. Simply by telling the story of what they have to sell through the Business Headings in

THE CITY DIRECTORY
Broadway Savings Bank
522 Essex Street

Deposits are placed on interest the first day of each month.
Dividend days May 1st and November 1st

$2,000 Received on Any One Account and Allowed to Accumulate to
$4,000 by Interest Additions.

5% Interest Paid since 1917

WILBUR E. ROWELL, President
L. E. LOCKE, Vice-President

TRUSTEES
W. E. Rowell  W. D. Hartshorne  W. D. Currier
William D. Twiss  Joseph H. Stone  G. Fred Russell
Harry Wylde
K. G. Colby
J. E. Horne
R. H. Sugatt
L. E. Locke

C. O. ANDREWS, Treasurer
EDMUND B. CHOATE, Clerk of the Corporation and Trustees
FRED EASTMAN, Jr., Teller

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Open from 9 to 1 o'clock
Saturday from 9 to 1, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8
Andover and North Andover
[MASSACHUSETTS]
DIRECTORY
VOLUME THREE
1920
CONTAINING AN
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE INHABITANTS AND
BUSINESS FIRMS, STREETS, TOWN OFFICIALS,
SOCIETY AND OTHER MISCELLANEOUS
MATTER FOR EACH TOWN

Compiled, Printed, Published and Bound by
The HENRY M. MEEK PUBLISHING CO.
12 Washington Square, Salem, Mass.

Member of
Association of American
Directory Publishers

Price - - $5.00

Copyright 1920 by ALICE R. MEEK
Eyes Examined

Glasses Furnished

Services The Best

Prices The Lowest

G. E. CASWELL, Mgr.

FOR YOUR EYES AND GLASSES SEE —
The CASWELL’S 519 Essex St., Lawrence

TELEPHONE 1436
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ABBREVIATIONS

Acct, accountant
appren, apprentice
attend, attendant
auto, automobile
ave, avenue
b, boards
B, Boston
bdg, boarding
bct, between
bkkpr, bookkeeper
bldg, building
blk, block
B M Co (And), Ballardvale Mills
B M Co (No And), Brightwood Mfg Co
B V, Ballardvale
byd, beyond
B & M R R, Boston & Maine Railroad
c, corner
carp, carpenter
cem, cemetery
ch, church
clk, clerk
Co, company
cond, conductor
Cong, Congregational
ct, court
div, division
do, ditto
D & F M Co, Dennis & Furber Mach Co
elec, electric
elect, electrician
emp, employee
eng, engineer
fore, foreman
ftr, freight
ft, foot
gen, general
govt, government
h, house
H, Haverhill
hkpr, housekeeper
ins, insurance
insp, inspector
inst, instructor
June, junction
L, Lawrence
lab, laborer
lea, leather
mach, machinist
Mal, Malden
mor wkr, morocco worker
mgr, manager
mfr, manufacturer
M T S & S Co, M T Stevens & Sons Co
mun, municipal
mus tc, music teacher
n, near
N E T & T Co, New England Telephone & Telegraph Co
N R, North Reading
N W, North Wilmington
opp, opposite
P A, Phillips Academy
pl, place
P O, post office
pres, president
prin, principal
prof, professor
prop, proprietor
r, rear
rem, removed
rep, repairer
rl est, real estate
rms, rooms
R R, railroad
S, Salem
sales, salesman
sch, school
sec, section
sol, solicitor
sq, square
s r, summer residence
st, street
sta, station
stenog, stenographer
su, suite
Stone, Stoneham
super, supervisor
supt, superintendent
ten, tender
ter, terrace
trav, travelling
treas, treasurer
U S A, United States Army
U S N, United States Navy
W A, West Andover
W H, Ward Hill
wif, wharf
wid, widow
wkr, worker
W U Tel Co, Western Union Telegraph Co
le
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HOUSE FURNISHERS

The LARGEST FURNITURE STORE in ESSEX COUNTY

Agents for
- Whittall Rugs and Carpets
- Globe Wernicke Bookcases
- Columbia Talking Machines
- Art Loom Tapestries
- A—B Gas Stoves

Agents for
- Crawford Ranges
- Hallet and Davis Pianos
- Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
- Baldwin Refrigerators
- White Lily Electric Washers

The Finest Drapery Department in Lawrence

218-222-226 Essex Street
Lawrence, Massachusetts

Telephone 1910-1911
BUYER'S GUIDE
FOR ADVERTISERS IN
LAWRENCE AND OTHER PLACES
OUTSIDE OF THE ANDOVERS

The addresses refer to Lawrence unless otherwise specified
For complete Business Directory of Andover and North Andover see page 387

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES
Hall Walter G Inc 381 Essex Law 6
Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law 465
Treat Hardware Corp 582 Essex Law 23

ARCHITECTS
Smith Horace Hale Bay State Bldg Law 461

 ASPHALT SHINGLES
Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law 471

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Sullivan James J 301 Essex Law 464

AUCTIONEERS
Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law back cover

AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS MADE AND REPAIRED
Prescott H A 138 Broadway Law back cover

AUTOMOBILE GLOVES AND MITTENS
Prescott H A 138 Broadway Law back cover

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.
Almost an Acre of Selling Space Filled with the World's Best Productions (44)
EASTMAN & BLYTH
WALL PAPERS AND ROOM MOULDINGS
252 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

BUYERS' GUIDE 45

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS

Doyle Hardware Co 43 Hampshire Law 460
Gath Motor Co Broadway c Essex Law 460
Hall Walter G Inc 381 Essex Law 6
Lawrence Motor Truck Co 314-316 So Broadway Law 14
Star Super Tire Service Station Broadway c Methuen Law 25
Malaney Thomas W 546 Essex Law back cover
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson and Oak Law 15

AUTOMOBILE TIRE REPAIRING

Malaney Thomas W 546 Essex Law back cover
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson and Oak Law 15

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Gath Motor Co Broadway c Essex Law 460
Lawrence Motor Truck Co 314-316 So Broadway Law 14
Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law 450
Malaney Thomas W 546 Essex Law back cover
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson and Oak Law 15
Star Super Tire Service Station Broadway c Methuen Law 25

AUTOMOBILE TRUCKS

Lawrence Motor Truck Co 314-316 So Broadway Law 14

AUTOMOBILE TRUCKING

Doyle M J 398 Essex Law 454

AUTOMOBILE TRUNKS AND BAGS

Prescott H A 138 Broadway Law back cover

AUTOMOBILE AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

Snow Frank E West and Bradford Law 24

AUTOMOBILES AND SUNDRIES

Gath Motor Co Broadway c Essex Law 460
Lawrence Motor Truck Co 314-316 So Broadway Law 14
Star Super Tire Service Station Broadway c Methuen Law 25

A. B. Sutherland Co.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store in Lawrence
Awnings Tents Canopies

Farley Awning & Decorating Co 28 Valley Law 460
Lawrence Awning & Decorating Co 250 Broadway Law 376

Bakers

Lawrence Market Co 534-536 Essex 18

Banks

Arlington Trust Co 305 Essex Law 19
Bay State National Bank 303 Essex Law head lines No And
Broadway Savings Bank 522 Essex Law 28
Essex Savings Bank 296 Essex Law 5
Lawrence Co-operative Bank 301 Essex Law 455
Lawrence Morris Plan Co 204 Essex Law 452
Lawrence Savings Bank 255 Essex Law 3
Lawrence Trust Company 449 Essex Law front cover
Merchants Trust Co 238 Essex Law insert
Merrimack Co-operative Bank 264 Essex Law

Bicycle Dealer

Hobbs George N 395 Broadway Law 456

Bicycle Supplies

Hobbs George N 395 Broadway Law 456
Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law 460

Blacksmith

Snow Frank E West and Bradford Law 24

Book Binders

Meek H M Publishing Co 12 Wash sq Salem

Boot and Shoe Dealers

Tetreau C J Shoe Company 517 Essex Law back cover

A. B. Sutherland Co.

The Most Complete Department Store in Lawrence
Eastman & Blyth
252 Essex Street,
Lawrence, Mass.
Painters & Decorators

Buyers' Guide 47

Boot and Shoe Repairing and Custom Shoes
Spurr's Shu-Fix Shop 150 Broadway Law 457

Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages
Curran & Joyce Co Inc 433-443 Common Law 20

Brick Dealers
O'Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law 7

Brick Masons
Heinrich William 15 Colby Law 459

Bulbs
Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law 465

Butter Cheese and Eggs
Lawrence Market Co 534-536 Essex Law 18
Turner Centre Creamery 33-35-37 Winter Law 455

Canopies for Rent
Farley Awning & Decorating Co 28 Valley Law 460

Carpet Cleaning
Farley Awning & Decorating Co 28 Valley Law 460
Gardner David M 129 Lawrence Law 472

Carpets and Rugs
Globe Furniture Co 190-192 Essex Law 461
Stiegler E C & Co 195 Essex Law 471
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law foot lines Buyers' Guide
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law 457

Carriage Repairing
Snow Frank E West and Bradford Law 24

A. B. Sutherland Co.
Dry Goods, Groceries and House Furnishings
CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
Snow Frank E West and Bradford Law

CATERERS
Weigel Alfred P 188 Broadway Law

CEMENT BLOCKS
Heinrich William 15 Colby Law

CIVIL ENGINEER
Smith Horace Hale Bay State Bldg Law

CLEANSING AND DYEING
Wheeler's Cleansers and Dyers Essex Law and 10 No Main And

CLOTHING CLEANED PRESSSED AND REPAIRED
Wheeler's Cleansers and Dyers Essex Law and 10 No Main And

COAL
Cross Coal Co 250 Essex and 25 Railroad Law
O'Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law
Shea John 201 Lowell Law

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
Cannon's Commercial College 301 Essex Law
Lawrence Commercial School 316 Essex Law

CONCRETE PAVERS
Heinrich William 15 Colby Law

CONTRACTORS
O'Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law

A. B. Sutherland Co.
Almost an Acre of Selling Space Filled with the World's Best Productions.
EASTMAN & BLYTH
WALL PAPERS AND ROOM MOULDINGS
252 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

BUYERS' GUIDE 49

COOKED CHICKENS
Weigel Alfred P 188 Broadway Law

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS
Lawrence Co-operative Bank 301 Essex Law
Merrimack Co-operative Bank 264 Essex Law

CREAM AND MILK
Turner Centre Creamery 33-35-37 Winter Law

CURTAIN AND DRAPERIES
Clifford James H Co The 430 Essex Law
Gardner David M 129 Lawrence Law
Stiegler E C & Co 195 Essex Law
Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law

CUSTOM SHOES AND REPAIRING
Spurr's Shu-Fix Shop 150 Broadway Law

CUT FLOWERS
Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law

CUT GLASS
Schmidt G A 274-276 Essex Law

CUTLERY
Hall Walter G Inc 381 Essex Law
Treat Hardware Corp 582 Essex Law

DECORATIONS FOR HALLS ETC
Farley Awning & Decorating Co 28 Valley Law

DECORATORS
Clifford James H Co (The) 430 Essex Law
Eastman & Blyth 252 Essex Law

A. B. Sutherland Co.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store in Lawrence
Eastman & Blyth
Painters and Decorators
252 Essex Street
LAWRENCE, MASS.

BUYERS' GUIDE

DEPARTMENT STORE
Reid & Hughes Company 225 Essex Law 21
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law foot lines Buyers' Guide

DIAMONDS
Schmidt G A 274-276 Essex Law back cover

DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
Meek H M Publishing Co 12 Wash sq (west) Salem

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
Cross Dry Goods Co 243-249 Essex Law 463
Reid & Hughes Company 225 Essex Law 21
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law foot lines Buyers' Guide

DYERS AND CLEANSERS
Wheeler's Cleansers and Dyers Essex Law and 10 No Main And 463

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Alexander C I & Sons 301 Essex Law 466
Daley John A & Co 441 Essex Law 466

ELECTRIC LAMPS
Clifford James H Co The 430 Essex Law 12

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Alexander C I & Sons 301 Essex Law 466
Daley John A & Co 441 Essex Law 466

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Alexander C I & Sons 301 Essex Law 466
Daley John A & Co 441 Essex Law 466

ELECTRICIANS
Alexander C I & Sons 301 Essex Law 466
Daley John A & Co 441 Essex Law 466

A. B. Sutherland Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE IN LAWRENCE
EMBALMERS

Bennett Edward L 283 Broadway Law 26
Breen John c Oak and Hampshire Law 458
Colby Herbert N 2 Mill Law 462
Colby W W & Son 276 Common Law 458
Couture Joseph H & Son 110-112 Franklin and 313 So B'way Law 458
Emmert Julius B 91-93 E Haverhill Law 451
Libby A H & Co 345a Broadway Law 462
Mahoney Maurice J 182 Hampshire Law 458

ENGRAVERS

Metzner Otto F 149 Essex Law 457

FANCY GOODS

Cross Dry Goods Co 243-249 Essex Law 463
Reid & Hughes Company 225 Essex Law 21
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law

FERTILIZERS

Shea John 201 Lowell Law 453
Webster H K Co West Law 473

FISH DEALERS

Lawrence Market Co 534-536 Essex Law 465

FLORAL DESIGNS

Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law 465

FLORISTS

Campbell W C Bay State Bldg Law 9
Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law 465
Wagland A H 647 Broadway Law

FLOWER POTS

Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law 465

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
FUNERAL DESIGNERS

Campbell W C Bay State Bldg Law
Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law
Wagland A H 647 Broadway Law

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Bennett Edward L 283 Broadway Law
Breen John c Oak and Hampshire Law
Colby Herbert N 2 Mill Law
Colby W W & Son 276 Common Law
Couture Joseph H & Son 110-112 Franklin and 313 So B'way Law
Emmert Julius B 91-93 E Haverhill Law
Libby A H & Co 340a Broadway Law
Mahoney Maurice J 182 Hampshire Law

FURNITURE DEALERS

Buckley T J 284 Essex Law
Globe Furniture Co 190-192 Essex Law
Hub Furniture Co 474-478 Essex Law
Stiegler E C & Co 195 Essex Law
Sullivan Michael J Inc 213-226 Essex Law
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING

Doyle M J 398 Essex Law

FURS

Cross Dry Goods Co 243-249 Essex Law

GARAGES BUILT

Heinrich William 15 Colby Law

GARDEN HOSE

Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law

GAS COMPANY

Lawrence Gas Co 370 Essex Law

A. B. Sutherland Co.
Almost an Acre of Selling Space Filled with the World's Best Productions
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS
Swindells W S & K 198 Broadway Law

GINGER ALE
Curran & Joyce Co Inc 433-443 Common Law

GLOVES AND SLIPPERS DYED CLEANED AND REPAIRED
Wheeler’s Cleansers and Dyers Essex Law and 10 No Main And

GRAIN DEALERS
Bruckmann H 158 So Broadway Law
Shea John 201 Lowell Law
Webster H K Co West Law

GRANITE WORKERS AND DEALERS
Bellevue Monumental Works 64-66 Manchester Law
Oakland Granite Co Granite off Oakland ave Methuen

GREENHOUSES
Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law

GRIST MILL
Webster H K Co West Law

GROCERS
Lawrence Market Co 534-536 Essex Law

HAND BAGS (Ladies)
Prescott H A 138 Broadway Law

HARDWARE DEALERS
Doyle Hardware Co 43 Hampshire Law
Hall Walter G Inc 381 Essex Law
Shea John 201 Lowell Law
Treat Hardware Corp 582 Essex Law

A. B. Sutherland Co.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store in Lawrence
HARNESSES AND LEATHER

Prescott H A 138 Broadway Law

HAY GRAIN AND STRAW

Bruckmann H 158 So Broadway Law 13
Shea John 201 Lowell Law 463
Webster H K Co West Law 473

HOT WATER HEATING

Bride Grimes & Co 526 Essex Law 452
Swindells W S & K 198 Broadway Law 472

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Buckley T J 284 Essex Law 10
Globe Furniture Co 190-192 Essex Law 461
Hub Furniture Co 474-478 Essex Law 11
Stieger E C & Co 195 Essex Law 471
Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law 42
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law 457

HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY APPLIANCES

Alexander C I & Sons 301 Essex Law 466

ICE DEALERS

Lawrence Ice Co 301 Essex rm 716 Law back bone and 453

INFANTS WEAR

Cross Dry Goods Co 243-249 Essex Law 463

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES

Thornton & Crouch 270 Essex Law 465

INSURANCE

Andrew F M & T E 301 Essex rms 303-304 Law 4
Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law back cover
Ewart James B 301 Essex Law 456
Hurley John J Realty & Ins Co 264 Essex Law insert
Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co 301 Essex rm 415-416 Law head lines And
Saunders & Gibbons 362 Essex rm 4 Law 464
Sullivan James J 316 Essex Law 459

A. B. Sutherland Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE IN LAWRENCE
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Connecticut General Life Insurance Co (Saunders & Gibbons) 362 Essex rm 4 Law 464
Mass Mutual Life Insurance Co 301 Essex rm 415-416 Law head lines And
Sullivan James J 316 Essex Law 459

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES

Lawrence Morris Plan Co 204 Essex Law 452

JEWELERS

Metzner Otto F 149 Essex Law 457
Schmidt G A 274-276 Essex Law back cover

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Andrew F M & T E 301 Essex rm 303-304 Law 4
Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law back cover
Ewart James B 301 Essex Law 456
Ford W C & E J 629 Bay State Bldg Law 461
Sullivan James J 301 Essex Law 464

LADIES' SUITS AND FURNISHINGS

Cross Dry Goods Co 243-249 Essex Law 463
Reid & Hughes Company 225 Essex Law 21
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law foot lines Buyers' Guide

LANDSCAPE GARDENING

O'Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law 7

LAWYERS

Ford W C & E J 629 Bay State Bldg Law 461
Sullivan James J 301 Essex Law 464

LIME AND CEMENT

O'Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law 7

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
LISTS FURNISHED
Meek H M Publishing Co 12 Wash sq (west) Salem

LOAN COMPANY
Lawrence Morris Plan Co 204 Essex Law

Masons
Tobin John Company 214 Broadway Law

Masons' Supplies
O'Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law

Mausoleums
Bellevue Monumental Works 64-66 Manchester Law

Men's Furnishings
Sutherland A B Co 309-321 Essex Law

Milk Dealers
Turner Centre Creamery 33-35-37 Winter Law
Lawrence Market Co 534-536 Essex

Mill Architects
Smith Horace Hale Bay State Bldg Law

Mill Supplies
Doyle Hardware Co 43 Hampshire Law
Hall Walter G Inc 381 Essex Law
Treat Hardware Corp 582 Essex Law

Money to Loan
Lawrence Morris Plan Co 204 Essex Law

Monuments and Tablets
Bellevue Monumental Works 64-66 Manchester Law
Oakland Granite Co Granite off Oakland ave Methuen

A. B. Sutherland Co.
Almost an Acre of Selling Space Filled with the World's Best Productions
EASTMAN & BLYTH
WALL PAPERS AND ROOM MOULDINGS
252 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

BUYERS’ GUIDE

MORTGAGES
Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law
Ewart James B 301 Essex Law 456
Hurley John J Realty & Ins Co 264 Essex Law insert
Moison William H Agency 301 Essex rm 311-312 Law 377
Saunders & Gibbons 362 Essex rm 4 Law 464
Sullivan James J 316 Essex Law 459

MOTOR SUPPLIES
Malaney Thomas W 546 Essex Law back cover
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson & Oak Law 15

MOULDINGS
Eastman & Blyth 252 Essex Law head lines Buyer’s Guide

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Gardner Fred 379 Essex Law foot lines
Knuepfer & Dimmock 254 Essex Law head lines

NEWSPAPERS
Lawrence Evening Tribune 291 Essex Law 464
Lawrence Telegram 375 Essex Law 454
Sun American Pub Co 364 Essex 451

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Andrew F M & T E 301 Essex rms 303-304 Law 4
Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law back cover
Ford W C & E J 629 Bay State bldg Law 461
Sullivan James J 301 Essex Law 464

OILS GREASES ETC
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson & Oak Law 15

OPTICIANS
Caswell’s The 519 Essex Law 38

A. B. Sutherland Co.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store in Lawrence
Eastman & Blyth 252 Essex Street
Painters and Decorators LAWRENCE, MASS
Telephone

| BUYERS' GUIDE |
|---------------|---|
| **OPTOMETRISTS** | |
| Caswell's The 519 Essex Law | 33 |
| **ORGAN TUNER** | |
| Sylvester W H 10 Valley Law | 472 |
| **PAINTERS** | |
| Tobin John Company 214 Broadway | 457 |
| **PAINTERS' SUPPLIES** | |
| Allied Stores Company Inc 177 Broadway Law | 466 |
| Tobin John Company 214 Broadway Law | 457 |
| **PAINTS OILS GLASS ETC** | |
| Allied Stores Company Inc 177 Broadway Law | 466 |
| Doyle Hardware Co 43 Hampshire Law | 460 |
| Eastman & Blyth 252 Essex Law | head lines Buyer's Guide |
| Hall Walter G Inc 381 Essex Law | 6 |
| Tobin John Company 214 Broadway Law | 457 |
| Treat Hardware Corp 582 Essex Law | 23 |
| **PAPER HANGERS** | |
| Clifford James H Co The 430 Essex Law | 12 |
| Eastman & Blyth 252 Essex Law | head lines Buyer's Guide |
| Tobin John Company 214 Broadway Law | 457 |
| **PAPER HANGINGS** | |
| Clifford James H Co The 430 Essex Law | 12 |
| Tobin John Company 214 Broadway Law | 457 |
| **PHONOGRAPH AND RECORDS** | |
| Gardner Fred 379 Essex Law | foot lines |
| Hill & Co 89 Newbury Law | 463 |
| Hobbs George N 395 Broadway Law | 456 |
| Knuepfen & Dimmock 254 Essex Law | head lines |
| Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law | 42 |

A. B. Sutherland Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE IN LAWRENCE
PHOTOGRAPHER
Kenefick Owen A 301 Essex Law back cover

PIANO MOVER
Doyle M J 398 Essex Law 454

PIANO PLAYERS
Knuepfer & Dimmock 254 Essex Law head lines

PIANO TUNING
Gardner Fred 379 Essex Law foot lines
Hill & Co 89 Newbury Law 463
Knuepfer & Dimmock 254 Essex Law head lines
Sylvester W H 10 Valley Law 472

PIANO AND PLAYER REPAIRING
Hill & Co 89 Newbury Law 463

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Gardner Fred 379 Essex Law foot lines
Hill & Co 89 Newbury Law 463
Knuepfer & Dimmock 254 Essex Law head lines
Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law 42

PLANTS AND FERNS
Campbell W C Bay State Bldg Law 9
Wagland A H 647 Broadway Law foot lines

PLUMBERS
Bride Grimes & Co 526 Essex Law 452
Swindells W S & K 198 Broadway Law 472

PORK PRODUCTS
Weigel Alfred P 188 Broadway Law 465

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
PORTRAITS

Kenefick Owen A 301 Essex Law back cover

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Bruckmann H 158 So Broadway Law 13
Shea John 201 Lowell Law 453
Webster H K Co West Law 473

PRINTERS

Meek H M Publishing Co 12 Washington sq (west) Salem

PROVISION DEALERS

Lawrence Market Co 534-536 Essex Law 18

PUBLISHERS

Lawrence Telegram 375 Essex Law 454
Meek H M Publishing Co 12 Washington sq (west) Salem

REAL ESTATE

Andrew F M & T E 301 Essex rms 303-304 Law 4
Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law back cover
Ewart James B 301 Essex Law 456
Hurley John J Realty & Ins Co 264 Essex Law insert
Saunders & Gibbons 362 Essex rm 4 Law 464
Sullivan James J 316 Essex Law 459

REFRIGERATORS

Buckley T J 254 Essex Law 19
Hub Furniture Co 474-478 Essex Law 11
Stiegler E C & Co 195 Essex Law 471
Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law 42
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law 457

ROOFERS AND ROOFING MATERIALS

Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law 471
Shea John 201 Lowell Law 453
Wilson Andrew Co 616 Essex Law back cover

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.

Almost an Acre of Selling Space Filled with the World's Best Productions
EASTMAN & BLYTH
WALL PAPERS AND ROOM MOULDINGS
252 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

BUYERS’ GUIDE 61

ROOFING MATERIALS
Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law 471
Webster H K Co West Law 473

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES
Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law 460

RUBBER GOODS
Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law 460

RUBBERS
Tetreau C J Shoe Company 517 Essex Law back cover

RUGS AND CARPETS
Clifford James H Co The 430 Essex Law 12
Gardner David M 129 Lawrence Law 472
Hub Furniture Co 474-478 Essex Law 11
Stiegler E C & Co 135 Essex Law 471
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law 457

SALADS
Weigel Alfred P 188 Broadway Law 465

SAND GRAVEL CRUSHED STONE
O’Mahoney M Co 481 Essex Law 7

SAVINGS BANKS
Broadway Savings Bank 522 Essex Law 28
Essex Savings Bank 296 Essex Law 5
Lawrence Savings Bank 255 Essex Law 3

SCHOOLS
Cannon’s Commercial College 301 Essex Law See back cover
Lawrence Commercial School 316 Essex Law 461

A. B. Sutherland Co.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store in Lawrence
# Eastman & Blyth
Painters and Decorators

252 Essex Street
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Telephone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEEDS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doyle Hardware Co 43 Hampshire Law</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea John 201 Lowell Law</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton &amp; Crouch 270 Essex Law</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster H K Co West Law</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHEET METAL WORKERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOE DEALERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tetreau C J Shoe Company 517 Essex Law</td>
<td>back cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOE REPAIRING AND CUSTOM SHOES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spurr's Shu-Fix Shop 150 Broadway Law</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SILVERWARE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt G A 274-276 Essex Law</td>
<td>back cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKYLIGHTS VENTILATORS AND CORNICES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SLATE ROOFERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Andrew Co 616 Essex Law</td>
<td>back cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caswell's The 519 Essex Law</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORTING GOODS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doyle Hardware Co 43 Hampshire Law</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEAM FITTERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bride Grimes &amp; Co 526 Essex Law</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swindell's W S &amp; K 198 Broadway Law</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

# A. B. Sutherland Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE IN LAWRENCE
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Bevington Thomas & Sons 301 Essex Law
Hurley John J Realty & Ins Co 264 Essex Law

STENOGRAPHERS

Lawrence Commercial School 316 Essex Law

STONE CUTTERS DEALERS AND WORKERS

Bellevue Monumental Works 64-66 Manchester Law
Oakland Granite Co Granite off Oakland ave Methuen

STORAGE BATTERY EXPERTS

Alexander C I & Sons 301 Essex Law

STOVES AND RANGES

Buckley T J 284 Essex Law
Globe Furniture Co 190-192 Essex Law
Hub Furniture Co 474-478 Essex Law
Stiegler E C & Co 195 Essex Law
Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law
Villeneuve M L & Co 503-507 Common Law

TALKING MACHINES

Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

Horne Geo W Co 613 Common Law

TEACHERS

Cannon’s Commercial College 301 Essex Law

TELEPHONE RACKETS AND BALLS

Lawrence Rubber Co 455 Essex Law

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
TENTS
Farley Awning and Decorating Co 28 Valley Law 460

TIRE REPAIRING
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson & Oak Law 15

TIRES (AUTO TRUCK MOTOR CYCLE AND BICYCLE)
Guth Motor Co B'way c Essex Law 460
Malaney Thomas W 546 Essex Law back cover
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson and Oak Law 15

TIRES
Star Super Tire Service Station Broadway c Methuen Law 25

TONICS
Curran & Joyce Co Inc 433-443 Common Law 20

TRANSPORTATION CO
Doyle M J 398 Essex 454

TRUST COMPANIES
Arlington Trust Co 305 Essex Law 19
Lawrence Trust Company 449 Essex Law front cover
Merchants Trust Co 238 Essex Law 2

TYPEWRITING
Cannon’s Commercial College 301 Essex Law See back cover
Lawrence Commercial School 316 Essex Law 461

UNDERTAKERS
Bennett Edward L 283 Broadway Law 26
Breen John c Oak and Hampshire Law 458
Colby Herbert N 2 Mill Law 462
Colby W W & Son 276 Common Law 458

A. B. Sutherland Co.
Almost an Acre of Selling Space Filled with the World’s Best Productions.
EASTMAN & BLYTH
WALL PAPERS AND ROOM MOULDINGS
252 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

BUYERS' GUIDE 65

Couture Joseph H & Son 110-112 Franklin and 313 So B'way Law 458
Emmert Julius B 91-93 E Haverhill Law 451
Libby A H & Co 345a Broadway Law 462
Mahoney Maurice J 182 Hampshire Law 458

UPHOLSTERERS

Gardner David M 129 Lawrence Law 472

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Sullivan Michael J Inc 218-226 Essex Law 42

VARNISHES

Allied Stores Company Inc 177 Broadway Law 466

VICTROLAS

Knuepfer & Dimmock 254 Essex Law hd lines

VULCANIZING

Malaney Thomas W 546 Essex Law back cover
Morton Motor Equipment Co Jackson and Oak Law 15

WAGON BUILDERS AND REPAIRERS

Snow Frank E West and Bradford Law 24

WAGON COVERS

Farley Awning & Decorating Co 28 Valley Law 460

WALL PAPERS

Clifford James H Co The 450 Essex Law 12
Eastman & Blyth 252 Essex Law head lines Buyer's Guide
Tobin John Company 214 Broadway Law 457

WASHING MACHINES

Daley John A & Co 441 Essex Law 466

A. B. Sutherland Co.
The Largest and Best Equipped Store in Lawrence
Eastman & Blyth
Painters and Decorators
252 Essex Street
LAWRENCE, MASS.

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

Metzner Otto F 149 Essex Law
Schmidt G A 274-276 Essex Law

WOOD DEALERS

Cross Coal Co 250 Essex and 25 Railroad Law

A. B. Sutherland Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE IN LAWRENCE
NORTH ANDOVER
STREET DIRECTORY

ABBOTT from 371 Johnson to Salem n Summer
ACADEMY ROAD from 148 Osgood to Andover n the common
ALLEN from Park junc Main to byd Franklin
ANDOVER from Johnson n the common to Andover line n Wilson's Cor
ANNIS from 46 Union to 235 Middlesex
APPLETON from opp 361 Salem to So Bradford
ASH from 142 Berry n Fern to Farnum
ASHLAND from 102 Sutton to North Main at R R
AVON from Park n Osgood to Franklin (ungraded)
BARKER from 1249 Osgood to Boxford line
BAY STATE ROAD from opp 201 Osgood to 496 Mass ave
BEECHWOOD from 37 Mass ave westerly
BELMONT from Hodges westerly to Marblehead
BERRY from Turnpike opp 2089 to Turnpike
BERRY'S CORNER junc Turnpike and Berry
BEVERLY from 26 Suffolk to byd Harold
BIXBY AVENUE from 163 Water to 64 Pleasant
BOSTON from n 1638 Turnpike to Jenkins e Andover
BOXFORD from Swan's Cor junc Salem and Foster to Boxford line
BRAFORD from Osgood at Haverhill line to Essex n Boxford line
BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE from opp 23 Furber ave to 29 Chadwick
BROOK from n 1638 Turnpike to n 442 Farnum
BROWN COURT from 59 Water
BRUCE from 101 Mass ave westerly
CARNEY'S CORNER junc Massachusetts ave and Osgood
CHADWICK from 307 Sutton junc High to Osgood byd Prescott
CHESTNUT from opp 139 Andover to Andover line
CHURCH from 250 Main to 75 Water
CLARENDON from 2 E Water to 76 Pleasant
CLARK from Sutton junc Osgood northerly
CLEVELAND from 94 Main to Saunders
COLONIAL GARDENS from Pleasant n Osgood to Concord
COLUMBIA ROAD from 299 Sutton to Perley ave n High
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE from 31 Mass ave westerly
CONCORD from 338 Osgood northerly (proposed)

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best

(77)
PIANOS
AND
PLAYER PIANOS

Knuepfen & Dimmock
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
254 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

COURT from Osgood junc Pleasant to Academy rd at cemetery
CROSS from opp 36 Church to 62 Elm
DALE from 260 Salem to Boxford line
DANVERS from 117 Mass ave westerly
DAVIS from 368 Main to 123 Pleasant
DEPOT from Essex n Pleasant to n 450 Johnson
DUDLEY from 99 Maple ave to Middlesex n Club House
EAST WATER from 1 Clarendon easterly
ELM from opp 313 Main at Greene to High junc Prescott
ESSEX from junc Massachusetts ave and Andover to Great Pond rd
FARNUM from end Johnson to Salem n Ingalls' cross Depot
FERN from 142 Berry n Ash to Farnum
FERNWOOD from byd 137 Mass ave westerly
FERRY from No Main c Ashland to the river
FIRST from 95 Main to R R ave junc Maple ave
FORREST from Boxford to Boxford line
FOSTER from Swan's Cor to Boxford line
FRANKLIN from Pleasant n Osgood westerly to Allen
FURBER AVENUE from 139 High to byd Highland View
GRAY from n 205 Boston to Salem at Andover
GREAT POND ROAD from n 1065 Osgood to Boxford line
GREENE from 313 Main opp Elm to Lawrence line
HARKAWAY ROAD from Osgood n B & M R R to Stevens n Stevens' mill
HAROLD from 205 R R ave to Beverly
HEWITT AVENUE from opp 58 Chestnut to Klondike Park
HIGH from junc Elm and Prescott to 307 Sutton junc Chadwick
HIGHLAND TERRACE from Andover n Wilson's Cor to Wilson rd
HIGHLAND VIEW from Furber ave to Chadwick
HODGES from end Morton to 9 Sargent
INGALLS from n 1732 Salem to Forrest
INNIS from Tucker n Turnpike southeast to fields
IRVING ROAD from 31 Troy rd to Perley ave
JOHNSON from Andover n the common to Turnpike n Farnham sch
KLONDIKE PARK from Hewitt ave to fields
LACY from n 657 Forrest to Boxford line
LEN-OVA HOUSES (THE) from Main opp R R ave
LEXINGTON from Pleasant n Osgood easterly
LINCOLN from 157 Pleasant westerly
LINDEN AVENUE from n 246 Greene to fields
LONGWOOD AVENUE from Chestnut n Milk to field
MAIN from 157 Sutton to 227 Osgood
MAPLE AVENUE from R R ave junc First to 37 Third
MARBLEHEAD from Sutton at Lawrence line to byd Harold

AOLEON FRED GARDNER'S STEINERT'S
Player Pianos TEMPLE OF MUSIC PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE from Lawrence line at Loring to june Academy and Andover

MAY from 31 Main westerly
MERRIMACK from 208 Main to 47 Water
MIDDLESEX from Greene n Main to 80 Mass ave
MIDDLETON from Salem st Andover to Middleton line
MILK from 62 Salem to 58 Chestnut
MILL ROAD from 694 Chestnut to n 827 Johnson
MILTON from 42 Third to Middlesex n Greene
MINUTE from opp 45 Hewitt ave to fields
MORTON from 47 Main to Hodges
MOUNT VERNON from 56 Prescott to Furber ave opp Highland View
NORTH MAIN from 156 Sutton opp Main to Riverview
OSGOOD from 46 Andover to Haverhill line
PARK from 484 Main to Osgood june Pleasant and Court
PARKER from opp 518 Main to Greene on Mass ave
PELHAM from 321 Middlesex to byd Perry
PERLEY AVENUE from 174 High to end Thorndike rd
PERRY from 109 Beverly to 48 Mass ave
PETERS from Andover opp 328 to Turnpike opp Haverhill (Andover line)
PHILLIPS COURT from n 300 Pleasant to 216 Osgood
PHILLIPS SQUARE june Essex Academy rd and Johnson
PILGRIM from Middlesex to 47 Milton
PLEASANT from 61 Elm to 246 Essex
PRESIDENT from june Elm and High to Osgood
PRINCETON from Pleasant n Osgood easterly
RAILROAD AVENUE from Main c Morton to Andover line
REED from 635 Chestnut to n 532 Johnson
RICHARD'S CORNER june Berry Fern and Ash
RICHARDSON AVENUE from 18 Third southeasterly
RIVERVIEW from 35 No Main northeasterly
ROBINSON COURT from 310 Middlesex
RUSSELL from Main n St Paul's ch
SALEM from june Andover and Johnson to Middleton line
SARGENT from 27 R R ave southwesterly
SAUNDERS from 36 Main to byd Cleveland
SAUNDERS COURT from 134 Main
SCHOOL from 123 Main westerly
SECOND from 143 Main to 126 R R ave opp Union
SHORT from n 1215 Bradford to Boxford line
SOUTH BRADFORD from 808 Salem to 891 Essex
STEVENS from n 440 Osgood to n 46 Salem
STEVENS CORNER june Osgood Pleasant Court and Park
STILES LANE from byd 107 Gray to Salem in Andover

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at __

Wagland's
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

Telephones 1792 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STONINGTON</td>
<td>from 75 Maple ave to opp 182 Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUFFOLK</td>
<td>from 5 Marblehead to Shawsheen river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULLIVAN</td>
<td>from 1907 Turnpike to n 296 Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMER</td>
<td>from 771 Salem to junc Johnson and Mill rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMIT</td>
<td>from 74 Prescott to Furber ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUTTON</td>
<td>from Lawrence line junc Marblehead to Osgood junc Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAN'S CORNER</td>
<td>from Law坟 Foster and Boxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD</td>
<td>from 219 Main to Middlesex opp Club House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THORNDIKE ROAD</td>
<td>from 257 Sutton to end Perley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLLAND ROAD</td>
<td>from Turnpike n Wilson's Cor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOWNE</td>
<td>from n 1907 Turnpike to Farnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRINITY COURT</td>
<td>from Mass ave to Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROY ROAD</td>
<td>from 22 Thorndike rd to Columbia rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCKER</td>
<td>from n 227 Chestnut to Andover line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNPIKE</td>
<td>from Lawrence line n R R ave to Middleton line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNION</td>
<td>from R R ave opp Second to Shawsheen river</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPLAND</td>
<td>from Prescott n High northerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER</td>
<td>from Main n Second to 25 Clarendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILEY COURT</td>
<td>from 155 Water to 46 Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLOW</td>
<td>from 311 Tucker n Andover line to Chestnut n Mill rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON'S CORNER</td>
<td>c Turnpike and Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON ROAD</td>
<td>from Farnum rd to n 440 Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER</td>
<td>from Essex to n 750 Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD LANE</td>
<td>from 169 Andover to R R ave c Greene</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Blocks, Buildings, Halls, Places, etc**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHTWOOD HALL</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL FIRE STATION</td>
<td>Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMON (THE)</td>
<td>c Andover and Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRYDEN'S BLOCK</td>
<td>138-146 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANGE BUILDING</td>
<td>Essex n Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERRIMACK HALL</td>
<td>45 Water c Merrimack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH ANDOVER CLUB HOUSE</td>
<td>Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING</td>
<td>108-110 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE COURT</td>
<td>143 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE STATION</td>
<td>r 116 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST-OFFICE</td>
<td>73 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMPING STATION</td>
<td>350 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLDIERS' MONUMENT</td>
<td>Main c Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOWN HALL</td>
<td>Main c Osgood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Musical Instruments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRED GARDNER'S</td>
<td>EASTMAN TEMPLE OF MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379 ESSEX STREET</td>
<td>KODAKS LAWRENCE, MASS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bay State National Bank 303 Essex St. Lawrence, Mass.

Capital and Surplus $600,000 | Resources 4,000,000

Drafts drawn on all parts of the world.

RAILROAD STATIONS

INGALLS CROSSING (B & M RR) Salem n Farnum Warren S Crocker
Agent

MACHINE SHOP (B & M RR Lawrence & Salem Branch) High junc Elm
Percival J Murray Agent

MARBLE RIDGE Depot J G Thompson Agent

NORTH ANDOVER (B & M RR Portland Division) Sutton William Howes
Agent

STEVENS (B & M RR Lawrence & Salem Branch) Stevens Harry F Cunning
Agent

CEMETERIES

FIRST BURYING GROUND Academy rd

HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY R R ave

RIDGEWOOD CEMETERY Salem

SECOND BURYING GROUND Academy rd

Wagland & Flowers 454 Essex Street, 647

The Home of Flowers Broadway, Lawrence

Tels. 1752 and 1649

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

For abbreviations used in this Directory see page 39
After the name of a street the word street is omitted
Post Office addresses of all residents of North Andover who do not receive their mail at the North Andover post office are indicated by a capital letter or letters following their residence as follows:—W H Ward Hill

ABBOTT Frank W (Mary A) clk (L) h 61 R R ave
  George A (Lena C) mach h 89 Maple ave
  Grace stenog b 89 Maple ave
  Margaret wid George W b 657 Forrest
  Sarah E h 63 Milk
Ackroyd Albert (Polly) mach h 253 Middlesex
  Thomas (Emily) second hand h 24 Water
Adam Isaac oper b 41 Sutton
  James oper b 280 Salem
  William (Elizabeth) weaver h 280 Salem
  William jr clk (L) b 280 Salem
Adams Edward (Susan U) contractor 63 Milk h do
  George O (Peau) state chemist h 105 Milk
  Ida F wid Charles B h 25 Marblehead
  L William (Josephine S) pastor Meth Epis Ch h 40 Third
Mary L rem from town
  Miriam student b 40 Third
Adamski Billie rem from town
Adrian Louise R rem from town
Ahearn Dora M oper b 6 Belmont
  James helper b 6 Belmont
Ainsworth Ella clk 69 Main b 39 Saunders
  J Harry (Lillian) groc 69 Main h 39 Saunders
  William (Lucy) emp (L) h 39 Saunders
Akroyd Albert mach h 253 Middlesex
  Alice G rem to Lawrence
  Edith M oper rem to Lawrence

VICTOR Fred Gardner’s VICTOR
VICTROLAS TEMPLE OF MUSIC RECORDS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Akroyd Frederick (Edith I) rem to Lawrence
Albrecht Anton (Mary) mach h 31 Troy rd
   Bernard oper h 31 Troy rd
   Carl (Blanche) oper h 21 Columbia rd
   Francis (R Stella) rem to So Barre
   Henry (Alice F) painter h 23 Second
Aldersley Bateeman (Susie) oper h 208 Main
Allen Cecil A teamster h 458 Johnson R F D
   Ethan (N Y City) s r 665 Osgood
   Frank W (Alma C) elect h 22 Stonington
   George (Elizabeth) blacksmith h 90 Mass ave
   Grace M clk b 37 Saunders
   James (Lucy) oper h 52 Union
   Mary E Mrs bdrs also (No And Lunch) 65 Water h 37 Saunders
   Mildred J b 37 Saunders
   Sadie A oper b 80 Mass ave
   Simon P (Len J) teamster h 450 Johnson
   William lab b 640 Johnson
   William lab h Klondike Park
   William B (Mary E) lab h 37 Saunders
Allison William H (Magde) oper b 76 Maple
Alliston Fred (Mary L) card setter h 27 Pleasant
Alpin George watchman h 3 Clarendon
Alport Harry (Clara) weaver h 46 Ashland
Altham William (Clara B) engraver h 5 Perry
Alzis John (Annie) oper h Colonial Gardens
American Railway Express Co 21 Main
Ansker Peter (Anna) rem to Lawrence
Anderson Andrew W clk (L) b 10 Bruce
   Anna S rem from town
   Annie C Mrs h 69 Water
   Elise teacher (So Sudbury) b Pilgrim
   Enis I rem to Boston
   Frank H (Harriet H) groc 95 Water h Pilgrim
   John rem from town
   Magnus rem from town
Andrew Ada C b 232 Bradford W H
   Frank A (Violet) mach h 145 R R ave
   Andrews Reginald (Clara) overseer (L) h 125 Mass ave
   Anthes John E (Estelle F) rem to No Adams
   Aplin Beatrice M oper b 3 Clarendon
   George (Annie) watchman h 3 Clarendon
   George rem to Penn

FLORISTS WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of Flowers

Telephone 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Appleton Charles A farmer h 146 Dale
   Marion b 146 Dale
Arel Debar A farm supt h 1060 Great Pond rd R F D 3
   Eva M bkpr D & F M Co b 242 Main
   Erma bkpr D & F M Co b 242 Main
   Ruth E rem to Law
Armstrong Emma wid James b 245 Middlesex
Arnold Lester (Helen) rem to Lowell
Arsenault Andrew F (Mary M) carp h 22 Thorndike rd
   William J mach b 22 Thorndike rd
Arthur Alexander (Christina) truckman h 55 Second
Ashford Robert G (Gertrude S) supt h 53 Marblehead
Ashton Bertha M rem to E Braintree
Ashworth Elizabeth E ck D & F M Co b 55 Davis
   James driver b 55 Davis
   Richard (Mary H) ck Am Ry Ex h 55 Davis S L
Aspinwall Henry mach b 5 Marblehead
Assaboorian Hagop Tanner h 55 Willow
Atkins Ida A h 1198 Turnpike B F D
Atkinson Arthur poulters h 773 Bradford
   Frederick C phys 54 Main h do
   Gladys E ck B M Co h at Methuen
   Joseph W (Marguerite A) farmer h 65 Marblehead
Averill Florence M poulters 876 Forrest b do
Ayer Howard draughtsman h 246 Middlesex
   William G (Agnes) sales (Hav) h 246 Middlesex
A & P Tea Co 89 Main

BABB WILLIAM H (Emma) mach erecter h 201 Middlesex
Babineau Edgar emp D & F M Co b 34 E Water
   Zoel emp D & F M Co h 34 E Water
Badger Alphonso W (Laura A) lea wkr h 30 Church
   Alphonso W jr (Ivy E) teller (Merchants Trust Co L) h 25 Milton
   Orrin A (Elizabeth) h 82 Maple ave
Baganski Peter (Sophania) weaver h 77 Main
   Viola student b 77 Main
Balkie Nellie maid at G G Davis Main
Bailey Hollis R lawyer (B) h 159 Osgood
   Laura A h 159 Osgood
Baker John T b 22 Suffolk
Balcom Edgar I (Sarah) wool sorter h 25 Annis
Baldwin James R (Edith K) eng (L) h 186 R R ave
   Samuel (Nelly) oper (L) h 21 Perry
   William lea wkr rms 14 Pleasant

Sonoros FRED GARDNER'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC Q. R. S. ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Ballentine Bessie cook at 146 Dale
Balza Silas B rem to Gardner
Bamford Elizabeth oper b 221 Sutton
   Emma died May 1 1919
   Emma wid Joseph h 221 Sutton
   Hannah M mender b 221 Sutton
   James L motorman b 221 Sutton
   John oper b 221 Sutton
   Joseph milk driver b 221 Sutton
   William (Myra B) milk driver h 77 Brightwood ave
Banks Chester A trackman b 247 Middlesex
   Edna mill wkr b 22 Commonwealth ave
   Isaiah (Mary G) lab h 247 Middlesex
   James A farmer b 247 Middlesex
   Joseph H gardener b 247 Middlesex
Bannan Francis E chemist b 59 Court
   James McK chemist b 59 Court
   John F (Sarah E) chemist h 59 Court
Barbette Stephen (Marie) mach helper h 36 E Water
Bardsley Lizzie spooler b 12 Ashland
   Samuel (Charlotte) spinner h 12 Ashland
   Samuel oper b 12 Ashland
Barker Annie E b 725 Chestnut R F D
   Charles O mach b Marblehead
   Estella R wid Andrew J h 8 Second
   George L supt 426 Dale h do R F D
   George R (Carrie M) farmer h 1423 Osgood
   Horace E (Ida D) mach h 168 Water
   Jacob farmer h 491 Bradford R F D 3
   John (Catherine M) farmer h 1361 Osgood R F D
   John J farmer b 491 Bradford R F D 3
   Lettie M matron 428 Dale h do R F D
   Mary b 491 Bradford R F D 3
Barnes Edith stenog B M Co h at Methuen
Barr Andrew K (Hannah) foreman D & F M Co h 57 Pleasant
Barraclough Frank S (Annie E) rem to Lawrence
   Squire (Miriam) oper h 54 Union
Barrett Harry L (Bertha M) foreman h Tolland rd n Wilson's Cor
   William painter h 25 Pleasant
Barrington Albert R mach b 25 Beverly
   Harold F mach b 90 Union
   Peter (Isabel) blacksmith h 90 Union
   Rachel died Oct 19 1918

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE
   Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
Barron Jessie rub wkr b 208 High
  Thomas L (Helen E) cond h 208 High
Barteaux Bertha E wid Frank J h 18 Stevens
Barton Stanley (Annie) rem to So Lawrence
Barwell Charles D (L Blanche) clk 225 Main h 26 May
  Lawrence died Apr 20 1918
  Margaret wid Henry b 42 May
  Mary mend b 40 May
  William A (Viola) dresser h 60 Main
Bashaw Arthur chauffeur 6 Marblehead b 124 Beverly
Bassett Cora A rem to Lawrence
  Elsa L teacher b 232 Bradford
  Leon H farmer h 232 Bradford
  Walter G b 232 Bradford
Bastian Carlotta Mrs oper b 232 Sutton
  Mary oper b 232 Sutton
  William D weaver h 232 Sutton
Batson Charlotte R teacher Bradstreet sch b 23 Merrimack
  Edward C student b 23 Merrimack
  Joshua B (Annie) carp h 23 Merrimack
  Mary A teacher Merrimack Sch b 23 Merrimack
Battyre George second hand b 180 High
  John overseer Sutton's Mills b 180 High
  Martha G died Nov 26 1918
  Mary wid George h 180 High
  William C lab h 58 Perry
Bauchman Charles E rem to Methuen
Beach Amelia Mrs weaver h 5 Len-ova Houses
  Lillian I clk (L) b 5 Len-ova Houses
Bean Nina F teacher Union sch b 46 Stonington
Beaton Annie weaver b 113 Osgood
  Clarence V (Annie) clk b 113 Osgood
  Jane E wid William h 113 Osgood
  William died Nov 7 1918
Beattie Evelyn oper b 122 Union
  John T (Louise) overseer (L) h 122 Union
  Ralph clk (B) b 122 Union
  Sarah oper b 15 Commonwealth ave
Beauregard Alfred carp b 63 Milk
Beek Charles (Mary E) mach h 6 Perry
  Gertrude b 4 Berry R F D
  Herbert D student b 6 Perry
  William (Selma) fire hose mnfr (L) h 4 Berry R F D
Bay State National Bank

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Becker Adolph painter h 267 Sutton
Bedell Henry B (Jean H) rem to Methuen
   John A (Mary A) rem to Methuen
   John E rem to Methuen
Benard Felix h 47 Brightwood ave
   Henry (Mary) mill oper also musician h 47 Brightwood ave
Bencker Ernest J (Lillian A) farmer also janitor Kimball Sch h 1427 Salem R F D
Benjamin Byron A (Clara M) teamster h Klondike Park
Bennett J William (Emily) painter h 25 Pleasant
   Richard R chauf 6 Marblehead h at Methuen
Bernard Arthur R (Annie J) rem from town
Berquist Franz (Mattis) rem from town
Berry Clifton S (Lucy E) (Marble Ridge Grain Co) Marble Ridge Depot h
   2647 Turnpike
Berthel William E rem to Worcester
Bickell Joseph (Mary) mach h 48 May
Bigbee DeForest rem to So Lawrence
   Richard J (Alice) rem to So Lawrence
Bigelow Lewis S (Mary) (N Y City) s r 768 Great Pond rd
   Virginia I rem to Hollis N H
   Walter U (Katie B) rem to Hollis N H
Bilinski James lab h Klondike Pk
Bilodeau Esther Mrs rem to Andover
Bingham James N (Genevieve) oper h 116 Marblehead
Bishop Francis R (Lillian M) shipper (L) h 124 Milk
   Francis R jr clerk b 124 Milk
Bixby Alonzo second hand D & F M Co h 70 Pleasant
   Harriet died March 8 1918
   Mary H wid Amos B h 37 Pleasant
   Robert (Emily) foreman D & F M Co h 70 Pleasant
   Sarah I clk D & F M Co b 37 Pleasant
Blache Henry (Isabella C) weaver h 271 Middlesex
Black Jack W paper dealer b 19 Beverly
   Morris (Bessie) junk coll h 19 Beverly
   Samuel L paper dealer b 19 Beverly
Blackstock Frank M watchman h 216 Stevens
Blackwell Katherine M wid Joseph b 169 High
   Marion C student b 169 High
Blades Philip (Anna) rem to Lawrence
Blanchard Ann wid Daniel b 115 Main
   George W mach b 115 Main
Bliss Eliza E spinner b 99 Main

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at __________

Wagland's

454 Essex St. & 347 Broadway

LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Blish Lewis W mach b 99 Main
Bliss Irving carp h 29 Chadwick
Blomgren Gustaf (Hildur) mach h 23 Second
Blount Lois A died Jan 22 1918
Boardman Ada Mrs oper h 15 Commonwealth ave
Fred (Lucy E) foreman h 280 Middlesex
Bode William J (Helene) farmer h 1804 Salem R F D
Bodoin Noel (Lida) wood wkr and carp h 212 Tucker R F D
Bodwell Ralph elec b 6 Perry
Boeglin Adolph (Lena) engraver h 32 Thorndike rd
Bogdanowicz Mike (Nellie) moulder h 23 E Water
Bolduc Alfred (Alma) rem to Lawrence
Corinne oper rem to Lawrence
Bolton John N h 142 Chestnut
John W h 128 Prescott
Katherine E designer b 163 Water
Lena A shipping clk b 163 Water
Mary A b 163 Water
Nora wid John h 35 Belmont
Thomas mach h 163 Water
Bouliski Frank oper h Colonial Gardens
Bonner William (Fannie) oper b 2 Bixby
Boney Henry L (Clara L) foreman (L) h 50 Harold
Herbert L carp b 50 Harold
Booth James H rem from town
Boothby Ledro emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Borris Otilie artist rms 1260 Osgood
Otilie wid Albert artist h 1260 Osgood
Bortus Steney oper h 35 No Main
Boss Albert F (Agnes S) teamster h 97 Main
Bosworth George farm hand b 641 Great Pond rd
Botheld Jane S wid James F b 91 Osgood
Bottleberjak Julian weaver h 33 Thorndike rd
Bottomley Sam (Elizabeth A) overseer h 102 Marblehead
Samuel (Edith) wool sorter h 21 Union
Bottomly John (Eliza) examiner h 92 Marblehead
John percher h 94 Marblehead
Rennie roller coverer b 92 Marblehead
Boucher George (Lydia) oper h 2 Second
Boulanger Octave J (Wilhelmine) carp h 43 Saunders
Bourque Albert L (Odilia) mach h 62 Church
Boush Frank (Mary) farmer h 132 Gray
Boutelle Marion teacher Johnson High sch b 40 Third
Bouvier Charles blacksmith h r 63 Milk
Bowden Samuel J (Ethel) oper h 8 Union
Bower Edgar (Jennie) foreman (L) h 103 Mass ave
    Hazel D clk (L) b 42 Harold
    James T (Lena M) sketch mkr h 42 Harold
Bowers Annie wid Simeon b 66 Thorndike rd
Boyce Esther A b 276 Farnum R F D
    Lucy A wid Elliott W b 276 Farnum R F D
    Walter C (Ida F) farmer h 276 Farnum R F D
Boyle Duncan V (Dora G) eng Sutton’s Mills h 310 Middlesex
    John overseer Sutton’s Mills h 287 Sutton
Boynes John (Mary E) section hand h 309 Middlesex
Bradbury Esther weaver b 40 Marblehead
    Florence clk (L) b 40 Marblehead
    Mary wid Joseph h 40 Marblehead
    Susan weaver b 40 Marblehead
Bradley Benjamin R rem to Andover
    Ralph R clk h 279 Middlesex
Bradstreet Fred E (Catherine F) overseer (L) h 279 Middlesex
    Fred E Jr (Marion B) vulcanizer (L) h 137 Mass ave
    Harriet R stenog (L) b 279 Middlesex
Brady Annie b 38 Water
    M J chauf h 60 Milk
Bragdon Guy W rem from town
    Hallie G Mrs rem to Maine
Brainerd Albert overseer b 37 Marblehead
    Maria wid Albert W died Oct 9 1919
    Percy M (Inez W) rem to Reading
Brannan Alice M died Sept 30 1918
    Helen L hkpr at 44 Elm
    Mary died May 12 1920
Breen Catharine A rem to Lawrence
    Helen T rem to Lawrence
    Michael rem to Lawrence
    Michael (Kate) rem to Lawrence
Brennan Stephen H (Nora A) mgr (L) h 12 Highland ter
Bridge Charles F (Hattie) mach b 100 Main
Brierley Harold oper b 18 Beverly
    James mach b 65 Water
    James T painter b 18 Beverly
    John R (Annie E) painter h 18 Beverly

WAGLAND
The Home of FLOWERS
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Brierly Ann wid Benjamin h 59 Water
Brightman Brendan I rem to Nova Scotia
   Cecil F foundry wkr b 299 Sutton
  Frank S (Lalia C) carp h 299 Sutton
 George B (Zylpha) plumber h 41 Troy rd
Harriet G bkkpr b 41 Troy rd
   Leila L oper b 202 High
Mabel B stenog b 44 Troy rd
  Morley C (Lillie) carp b 2 Brown ct
 Norman L carp b 299 Sutton
Brightwood Mfg Co dress goods Sutton at Lawrence line
Brittens Frank mill hand h 151 Sutton
Britton Frank H (Mabel V) mach h 153 Sutton
Broadhead Clara M b 8 Beechwood
   George (Alice) weaver h 77 Harold
  James (Elizabeth A) loom fixer h 8 Beechwood
 Lewis mach b 8 Beechwood
Brocklebank Ruth L teacher Merrimack sch b at Law
Broderick Esther M spooler b 122 Stevens
Thomas H (Florence) receiving clk h 122 Stevens
 Thomas H Jr foreman (L) b 122 Stevens
Brodie Kathryn A b 15 Court
   Mary E b 15 Court
William S (Katherine A) foreman Stevens Mills h 15 Court
Brooks Agnes (B) s r 148 Osgood
  Frank L (Mattie) mach b 65 Water
Gertrude (B) s r 148 Osgood
James P (Bertha G) overseer (L) h 18 Third
Brousseau Louis P (Ida E) oper h 4 Second
Brown Alice M bkkpr 14 Main h 56 Church
   Arthur weaver b 56 Church
 Catherine wid John b 27 Columbia rd
  Emma wid James b 54 Perry
  Esther L oper b 56 Church
 Harry mach b 56 Church
 Hiram C (Selma C) teamster h 56 Church
Joseph H (Helena) cond h 63 Main
 Mary oper b 60 Saunders
   Mary J rem from town
   Walter S rem to Virginia
Brownlee Margaret A Mrs b 25 Clarendon
Bruce George A spindle polisher b 10 E Water
   Jennie A wid David h 10 E Water
Bruce William (Maggie) rem to Lawrence
  William W rem to Georgetown
Bryant Joseph mach b 150 Water
  Peter mach b 2 Bixby ave
Bryden Frederick A (Lillian) supt (L) h M1 Middlesex
  Frederick A jr oper b 111 Middlesex
Bryer Clara E rem to Middleton
Bryson John A (Margaret) chauf h 78 Sutton
  Lillian Oper b 9 Saunders ct
Buchan Donald C (Annie G) asst supt Stevens Mills h 35 Third
Buckwell Eleanor M died May 17 1919
Budwick Frank farm hand b 1966 Great Pond rd
Bulger Thomas (Nellie) oper h 229 Middlesex
Bunyea Harry T mach b 122 Second
  Joseph A (Mary) watchman h 122 Second
Bunker Harry (Mabel V) rem to Lawrence
Burdieck Elias A (Florence M) farm hand h 640 Johnson
Burgess Katherine bkkrp Sutton's Mill h at Lawrence
Burke Albert J (Mary J) plumber's helper h 6 Union
  John M steam fitter h 9 School
  Peter (Mary E) carp b 285 Sutton
  William F b 9 School
Burnham Charles F overseer h 58 Marblehead
  Chester H (Jennie A) chief eng h 51 Second
  George L (Alice W) rem to Salem N H
  Harriet P Mrs died Feb 28 1919
  John (Nellie L) mach h 67 Elm
Burns Harry teamster h 786 Ogden
  John (Nellie) lab h 5 Harkaway rd
  Margaret rem from town
Burpee Cora A Mrs b 35 Chestnut
  Maisie C student b 35 Chestnut
Burris Fred W (Jennie) emp D F M Co h 28 Water
  Burroughs Grace T rem from town
Burtt Edward A (Nellie V) millwright b 69 Water
Busby George W (Annie) chaufeur h 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Butler Frederick W (Ethel) cloth examiner h 50 Marblehead
  Hilma Mrs weaver b 273 Sutton
  William farmer h 48 Clark
Butterfield Bertha mender b 89 Beverly
  Esther mender b 89 Beverly
  William A (Florence) mill oper h 115 Marblehead
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Butterworth Alfred A (Helen) oper b 80 Mass ave
   Alice M oper b 199 High
   Charles H mach rns 14 Wiley ct
   Edmund tinsmith h 21 Second
   Edward F mach b 199 High
   Ellen wid John h 199 High
   Hannah wid Edward h 208 Main
   Martha Mrs died Nov 16 1918
Buttrick Elizabeth B wid William H rem to Law
Byers G Edward manf h Great Pond rd cor Bradford R F D 3
   Susie K wid William h Great Pond rd c Bradford R F D 3
   Wheaton B manf h Great Pond rd cor Bradford R F D 3
Byron Alice oper b 32 Annis

CAFTUNO WILLIAM (Julia) mach h 85 Saunders
Cahill Harold lab 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Cain John P lab b 285 Middlesex
   Michael (Teresa V) checker (B & M R R L) h 285 Middlesex
   Thomas A carp b 285 Middlesex
Callahan Bridie variety 32 E Water h do
   John J (Alice M) moulder h 11 Bixby ave
   Josephine b 59 Marblehead
   Mary oper h 59 Marblehead
   William P (Josephine) mach h 10 Clarendon
Callard Ernest (Ada) section hand h 20 Commonwealth ave
Calthorpe William J (Annie) chauffeur h 709 Osgood
Cameron Donald rem to Lawrence
   William (Anna) h 113 Marblehead
   William Jr mill oper b 113 Marblehead
Campbell Agnes S oper b 207 Middlesex
   Anna I oper b 207 Middlesex
   Genevieve M oper b 207 Middlesex
   George F asst chem b 31 May
   Hector C lab 6 Marblehead h at Methuen
   James F (Anna C) master mech h 207 Middlesex
   James F jr mach b 207 Middlesex
   Jane wid Michael died Oct 24 1919
   John H police officer b 218 Sutton
   John T (Louisa) groc and prov 121 R R ave h 30 Maple ave
   Joseph M shipper (L) b 207 Middlesex
   Leo A elect b 207 Middlesex
   Michael F (Emma E) (No Andover Silk Mill) 37 May h 31 do
   Sarah G teacher b 20 Middlesex

Sonoras Fred Gardner’s
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
Q. R. S.
ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Campbell William H (Elizabeth J) eng h 438 Andover
Capoldo Ereole lab h Longwood ave
Card Harry B rem to Law
Jessie J wid James H h 66 Saunders
Carey Edward J asst pastor St Michael's R C ch h 196 Main
  George ice man h 49 Great Pond rd
  Harrison clk h Greene
  James J chauf h Greene
  Marcus L (Mary E) fore farmer h Greene
  Ralph farm hand h Greene
Carleton Emily F teacher (W Andover) b 97 Summer
  Hannah C h 137 Main
  Hannah F b 97 Summer
  Harriet A wid Amos P h 32 Osgood
  Mary A b 97 Summer
  Mary G h 137 Main
  M Luella wid Amos D died Jan 13 1918
  Sisters farmers h 97 Summer
  Susan E h 137 Main
Carney Clifton P rem from town
  Florence L wid Michael died Nov 5 1919
  John (Mary) oper h 94 Main
  Michael (Annie) oper h 94 Main
Caron Clarissa wid Camile rem to Southbridge
Carpenter Octave (Mary L) rem to Lawrence
Carpentier Louis rem to Lawrence
Carr Fred A (Emma C) clk 136 Main h 122 High
  Irma H student b 19 Dudley
  Sarah F wid John V died May 13 1920
  Walter W (Mattiie C) colorist h 19 Dudley
Carraher John lab b 114 Second
Carrie Elizabeth wid Gilbert N oper h 74 Sutton
Carroll Helena C b 29 Sargent
  John J (Nellie E) moulder h 29 Sargent
  John J Jr student b 29 Sargent
  Joseph C (Alice E) overseer h 29 Belmont
  Joseph V moulder b 29 Sargent
  Mary T oper b 29 Sargent
  William driver h 113 Marblehead
Carter Anna B rem to Worcester
  Enos W oper b 50 Saunders
  Ezra A (Catherine J) caretkr h 31 Middlesex
  George S teacher b 116 High

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
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Carter James trackman h 14 Ferry
   Jessie A oper b 50 Saunders
   Margaret E bkpr at 50 Saunders
   Robert E painter h 50 Saunders
   Samuel (Lavinia) mach h 116 High
   Thomas E mach b 31 Middlesex
Carty Ira D (Annie J) truckman h 4 Johnson
Casale Carmino (Antonia) foreman h 23 Main
Case Marion A teacher Johnson High ech b 37 Third
Casey Leonora E weaver b 470 Stevens
   Martin F (Zelia L) letter carrier h 26 Main
   Mary V inspec b 470 Stevens
   Maurice C laundry h 470 Stevens
   Maurice J died Feb 1 1918
   Patrick J mach h 470 Stevens
Cashman Eva M rem to Providence R I
   Jennie M rem to Providence R I
   John H (Rose E) tel oper h 23 Furber ave
   Mary E spooler b 23 Furber ave
   Sretha J Mrs rem to Providence R I
Cassedy Bernard J (Mary A) moulder h 61 Second
Cassidy Ezra carp h 203 Middlesex
   Fred W eng h 55 Pleasant
   John J (Mary) moulder h 31 Sargent
Caesn Thomas (Ann J) mill oper h 48 Marblehead
Cat Mary E wid Joseph weaver b 9 Pleasant
Cavanagh James W (Gertrude L) mgr (L) h 42 Saunders
   Mary T groc and dry goods 239 Middlesex b do
   Timothy H clk P O h at Lawrence
Caza Helen F clk Osgood Mills b 7 Merrimack
   John B (Rose D) mach h 7 Merrimack
Cederberg Joseph N (Elfrida) gardener h 478 Great Pond rd R F D
Central Fire Sta 120 Main
   Market (H E McQuesten) 47 Water
Chadwick Arthur mach b 102 Pleasant
   Arthur F (Emmily W) h 1807 Osgood W H
   George G (Carrie B) farmer h 1765 Osgood
   J Gilbert died Feb 10 1919
   Mary J wid J Gilbert h 1765 Osgood
Chagnon Odelia wid Eli oper h 151 Sutton
Chakerian Peter farm hand b 1061 Bradford
Champion Elijah W (Henrietta L) mach h 93 Pleasant
   Francis L (Ethel) weaver h 38 Ashland

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S  STEINERT'S
Player Pianos  TEMPLE OF MUSIC  PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
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Chaplin William (Hildegard) oper h 41 Harold
Chapman Clara A teacher Johnson High sch b 36 Church
Frank W h Forrest n Ingalls
Charlesworth Harry rem to Philadelphia
Herman oper b 86 Main
Charlotte Home The Essex n Depot rd
Charter James (Mary E) mach h 75 Water
Chase Abbie F wid Samuel M rem to No Adams
Fred M (Mary C) mach h 86 Pleasant
Parker J (Harriet) h 72 Pleasant
Cheever Ellen W h 200 Salem
Chemokowicz Joe rem to Pennsylvania
Cheney Clara E h 100 Elm
Mabel J teacher (L) h 100 Elm
Chesley Annie I died June 13 1918
Ervan E h 159 Main
Chickering Arthur P lawyer (B) b 39 Prescott
John J h Essex
John J (N Y) s r 768 Great Pond rd
William W died Feb 8 1918
Chorlton Percy A engraver b 17 Annis
Richard A (Louise) mach printer h 17 Annis
Christensen Hans (Lizzie) h 76 Maple ave
Laura H oper b 76 Maple ave
Chuchian Peter farm hand b 1060 Great Pond rd
Church Myra H social wkr (L) h 153 Academy rd
Samuel J (Mary A) lab h 60 Ashland
Ciccas Martin (Celia) mach h 19 E Water
Clarenbach F William (Sarah A) supt Stevens Mills h 16 Court
Clark Abbie L wid Isaac skpr at 39 Prescott
Charles L farm hand b 1823 Turnpike R F D
George B farm hand b 1823 Turnpike R F D
Harriet wid Frederick h 116 Johnson
Harry A (Grace E) rem to Dorchester
Harry S real estate b 247 Main
Harry W (Gertrude F) chemist h 169 Chestnut
Julia A wid Francis C h 247 Main
Margaret F b 169 Chestnut
Phineas W (Blanche E) card setter h 240 Main
Ruth F b 169 Chestnut
William C (Maria A) farmer h 1823 Turnpike R F D
Clarkson John emp D & F M Co b 155 Water
Claus Pauline E wid Edward b 142 Chestnut

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at Wagland's
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Claxton Harold A (Mary E) percher b 139 High
Clay George H (Sadie) painter b 29 Sutton
    George R oper b 29 Sutton
Clayton Albert W auto repairs (Hay) b 111 Main
    Fred (Manora) mech h 111 Main
Clemens Margaret E oper b 347 Middlesex
    William J (Bridget A) mach h 347 Middlesex
    William J Jr oper b 347 Middlesex
Clement Bella weaver b 51 Davis
    Catherine S oper b 51 Davis
    James b 51 Davis
Clements William J D (Katherine) mach h 41 Davis
Cleveland Fred E (Cora S) foreman h 7 Marblehead
Clifford Fred H driver Am Ry Ex h 21 Main
Cloudman Ellen M oper b 23 Third
Clough George H treas Sutton Mills h at Reading
Cochran Martin O (Emma E) teamster h 44 Salem
    Minnie M maid at 658 Osgood
Cochrane Felix emp D & F M Co h at Lawrence
Coffin John M b 281 Andover
Cogzins Alden K (Lizzie M) farmer h 371 Johnson
Cogswell Susan L wid William A h 249 Depot R F D
Cole Benjamin E shoe mnfr (Havil) h 371 Johnson
    Benjamin M mach b 124 High
    John M (Elizabeth) mach h 124 High
Coleman Henry N foreman D & F M Co h at Law
    William (Annie M) carp h 108 Mass ave
Collins Annie J (M E & A J Collins) 4 Union b 14 do
    Catherine C dressmr b 14 Union
    Cornelius F (Mary A) oper h 265 Sutton
    George F student b 112 Marblehead
    John tinsmith D & F M Co b 2 Bixby ave
    John J mach h 37 Stonington
    Laurence finisher b 25 Harkaway rd
    Mary B student b 37 Stonington
    Mary E (M E & A J Collins) 4 Union h 14 do
    Mary E Mrs died Jan 19 1920
    M E & A J (Mary E and Annie J Collins) groc and dry goods 4 Union
    Patrick (Ellen A) shipping clk h 112 Marblehead
Colthoepe William G chauff b 709 Osgood
    Connelly Dennis F (Rosetta) trucking 26 Lincoln h do
    Ellen wid John h 48 Elm
    Julia M dressmr 48 Elm b do
    Michael J groc (L) h 48 Elm

Musical FRED GARDNER'S EASTMAN
Instruments TEMPLE OF MUSIC KODAKS
379 ESSEX STREET LAURENCE, MASS.
Connelly Nellie F b 48 Elm
Connor John J (Mary E) mach h 47 Milton
Connors Daniel foreman Water Dept h 24 Cleveland
  Daniel F shoe wkr b 24 Cleveland
  Edward helper h 163 Water
  John J meat cutter b 24 Cleveland
  Margaret Mrs died Apr 1 1920
  Nora A oper b 24 Cleveland
  Thomas (Jennie V) mach h 14 Union
Cooke Louis F (Ethel M) rem from town
Cooley Grace L oper b 321 Middlesex
Coolidge John G (Helen) (B) s r 139 Andover
Cooney Bessie M oper b 20 Water
  Catherine E wid Thomas h 20 Water
  Freeman B helper b 20 Water
  Gilbert O (Elizabeth A) mach b 20 Water
Cooper Jennie B b 16 Court
  Sarah C wid Edward b 85 Main
Coppeta Angelo (Fannie) foundry wkr h 25 E Water
Copinger J Frank upholsterer h 157 Pleasant
  Thomas (Alice) moulder h 157 Pleasant
Corcoran Fred R rem to Lawrence
Corkum Erie (Laura S) rem to Easton
  George S stableman b 84 Academy rd
Corney Edith M mender b 34 Salem
  Samuel S (Florence A) teamster b 34 Salem
  Stearns H (Marion P) chauffeur b 34 Salem
Corner Cupboard (Nelly M Perley) tea room 440 Andover
Corriski Clements oper h Colonial Gardens
Costello Anna M stenog (Hav) b 61 Maple ave
  Annie A oper b 24 Hodges
  Bros (Hugh F and John J) (Merrimack Alleys) 45 Water
  Dennis J carp 24 Main h 30 do
  Edward A mach also asst chief Fire Dept b 38 Belmont
  Eliza domestic at 313 Main
  Elizabeth wid Patrick h 61 Maple ave
  Ellen wid Michael h 38 Belmont
  Helen G oper b 61 Maple ave
  Helen M weaver b 38 Belmont
  Hugh F (Mary T) mach and (Costello Bros) 45 Water h 88 Second
  John J (Agnes) moulder and (Costello Bros) 45 Water h 60 Saunders
  John M (Alexina R) mach h 94 Main
  John W cross tender Marblehead st cross b 38 Belmont
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Costello John W carp b 30 Main
  Margaret h 153 Main
  Marguerite B b 30 Main
  Michael W (Annie C) loom fixer h 63 Maple ave
  Oliver T mach b 38 Belmont
  Phillip J baggage master B & M Depot h 24 Hodges
  Theresa V oper b 38 Belmont
  William J cross tender Marblehead st cross h 38 Belmont
Cote William B (Marguerite) hair dresser (Law) h 451 Stevens
Cotter James (Margaret J) trackman h 16 Perry
  William J foreman D & F M Co h at Lawrence
Cotton John (Annie) lab h 178 Water
Coughlin Catharine T wid James J h 104 Main
Coulson Samuel mgr 67 Main h at Methuen
Cowen George H b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Cox Francis S (CatherineA) emp State Highway Com h 496 Mass ave
Coyne George F line foreman b 290 Middlesex
  Mary wid Michael b 290 Middlesex
Crabtree Ethel weaver b 9 Cleveland
  Fred oper b 332 Middlesex
  John oper b 332 Middlesex
  Joseph chauffeur b 332 Middlesex
  Peter oper b 332 Middlesex
  William (Sarah A) oper h 332 Middlesex
  William E (Annie E) chauffeur b 332 Middlesex
Cragin Earl bkpr Sutton Mills h at Somerville
Craig Carrie I died June 1929
  James M (Helen) truant officer also janitor Bradstreet and Merrimack
  sehs h 23 Davis
  William moulder b 50 Saunders
Cranston Elva C student b 48 Milton
  Ethel rem to N Y State
Crocker Warren S (Sarah J) sta aqt Ingalls cross h 1732 Salem
Crockett Alice B weaver b Phillips ct
  David (Sarah A) loom fixer h Phillips st
  David B clk b Phillips ct
  Joseph W (Netta) sec (Y M C A B) h 42 May
Cronin Michael F post master 73 Main h at Law
  Patrick C (Margaret M) tracer h 105 Union
Cronley Daniel W tender Sutton st R R cross b 22 Cleveland
  John A tender Sutton st cross h 22 Cleveland
  Katherine B weaver b 22 Cleveland
  Martha E b 22 Cleveland
Crosby John S (Mary J) dairymen h 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Cross Angus (Ceretha) foreman h 469 Stevens
Crotch Ernest (Adeline) sec hand h 10 Bruce
Crowley Margaret M clk 6 Marblehead b at So Lawrence
Crowther Albert H oper b 10 Bixby ave
    Dan (Mary H) mach h 10 Bixby ave
    Ida M millner b 10 Prescott
Cullen George J (Elizabeth) oper h 8 Ashland
    James (Jennie) helper h 5 Union
Culpon Alfred oper h 108 Mass ave
    Horace M (Ada M) elect h 322 Middlesex
Cummings Richard b 35 Belmont
Cunio Frank L (Elizabeth A) fruit (L) b 3 R R ave
Cunniff Patrick J emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
Cunningham Edwin T (Elizabeth A) clk h 8 Pleasant
    Ellen wid Hugh b 101 High
    Harry F (Mary T) sta agent Stevens sta h 426 Pleasant
Curley Edward E (Annie L) trav salesman h 25 Dudley
    Geneva Mrs rem to Lawrence
Curran George A (Ella M) motorman h 70 Union
    Hedley V (Hilda) elec h 226 Main
    Myrtle E oper b 70 Union
    William C marine b 70 Union
Currier Albert rem to Haverhill
    A P & Co groc 67 Water
    Ethel M teacher Centre sch b 103 Prescott
    Gordon (Helen G) A P & Co 67 Water h 105 Prescott
    H Dana (Ada L) mgr (Salem) h 191 High
    Ida M wid Arthur P h 103 Prescott
    Pearl I student b 103 Prescott
Curtin Dennis died April 17 1918
    Fannie J oper b 257 Sutton
    Hannah T teacher (L) b 55 Water
    Jane T wid John J h 55 Water
    John J driver b 281 Sutton
    John P (Delia J) driver h 291 Sutton
    Mary J bkkpr (L) b 55 Water
    Nora E hkp at 257 Sutton
    William mill oper b 257 Sutton
Cutler Mary Mrs cook at 10 Middlesex
Cyr Edward E died Jan 13 1919
    M Louise wid Edward E h 10 Prescott
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Daly Annie M MRS emp print wks b 8 Beechwood
Daly John (Ellen) h 36 Ashland
Dalglash Lilla E actress b 15 Richardson ave
Walter M (Clara W) engraver h 15 Richardson ave
Daly Jeremiah J phys 26 Second h at Andover
Dame Bessie L rem to Providence R I
B Frank (Abbie S) rem to So Lawrence
Charles A (Elizabeth) rem to Providence R I
Dana P (Bessie S) supt of sch also prin Johnson High sch h 15 Pleasant
Elizabeth teacher (Swamp) b 15 Pleasant
Margaret rem to Providence R I
Oriette M wid John h 328 Andover R F D 3
Damon Frank E foreman D & F M Co h at Law
Damont John oper h 14 Harkaway rd
Darcey Patrick (Maude) oper h Linden ave
Dashaw Sophia A wid John H h 1175 Osgood
David Harry farm hand b 1067 Bradford
Davis Alexander A (Jennie C R) rem to Lawrence
Fonnie E b 360 Andover
Frank B (Mary) farmer h 37 Osgood
Franklin B died May 1 1920
Freeman J clk (L) b 17 Main
Gardner clk b 17 Main
George G (Ada M) (Davis & Furber Machine Co) treasurer and director
h cor Elm and Main
James died Mch 3 1920
John (Maude D) loom fixer h 17 Main
John F (Mary) rem to W Andover
Katherine G spooner b 37 Osgood
Mary A wid Franklin B h 360 Andover R F D
Sadie E clk B M Co b 17 Main
William E (Emily) loom fixer h 305 Sutton
& Furber Machine Co mmfrs wool machinery mill shafting etc Elm
Daw James F (Phyllis V) carp h 18 Second
James J (Catherine D) carp h 42 Second
Mabel A stemog (B) b 42 Second
Patrick P carp 28 Second h do
Dawe Alfred F (Mary A) percher h 37 Marblehead
Tresa A oper b 37 Marblehead
Dawson Ellen F wid John rem to Methuen
Frank A (Ada P) moulder h Mass ave n R R ave
DeAdder James M (Mary A) steam eng h Phillips et
James W (Bertha M) acct h Phillips ct

Sonoras FRED GARDNER’S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC Q. R. S.
379 ESSEX STREET ROLLS LAURENCE, MASS.
DeAdder Raymond F mill hand h Phillips ct
Dean Austin H (Lucy M) elect h 40 Harold
Dearborn Albert C oper b 9 Dudley
   Roy S (Florence M) purchasing agt B M Co h 64 Pleasant
Dearden Alfred mach b 6 Thorndike rd
   Ethel oper b 6 Thorndike rd
   E Alice oper b 6 Thorndike rd
   James (Mary) oper h 6 Thorndike rd
Dearnley Harriet wid Firth h 238 Sutton
DeCourcy Gertrude A b 98 Mass ave
Deforest James spinner b 333 Middlesex
Degenhardt Alvin (Eurestine) carp h 30 Beverly
Dehullu Alphonse (Josephine M) groc & prov (L) h 53 Mass ave
De Hullu Emil (Mary) groc and prov (L) h 43 Marblehead
De Lauriet Arthur meat cutter 59 Main h at Lawrence
Deloge George (Mary) carp h Klondike
Delu Arthur rem to Lawrence
Dely Louis (Amanda) weaver h 7 Maple ave
DeMaio Eugenio (Rachel) hairdresser 93 Main h do
Deming Elizabeth wid Henry nurse b 96 Prescott
Dickoer Edward mill hand h Phillips ct
Denza John farm h 1960 Great Pond rd
Des Laurier Rose A rem to Lawrence
Desmulier Gaston A (Martha) weaver h 27 Belmont
Detora Albert mach h 85 Saunders
   John (Julina) mill hand h 85 Saunders
   Peter mach h 85 Saunders
deVebr Reginald E (Sarah B) wheelwright h 71 Water
Devitt Catherine wid John died July 1920
   Lucy A b 131 Osgood
De Voy Mary E teacher Bradstreet sch b at Lawrence
Diamond Anthony J (Josephine) weaver h 14 Harkaway rd
Dick Violet wid Peter b 48 May
   William (Katherine) wool sorter h 14 Commonwealth ave
Dickenson Freeman D (Sara E) boiler inspr h 157 Railroad ave
Di Clemente Simone oper b 18 Water
Dietzel Minnie rem from town
Dignam George F cashier The Texas Co h at Lawrence
Dill Bertie L oper b 3 Len-ova Houses
   Carlton E mach h 2 Len-ova Houses
   Charles A died July 30 1918
   Ella wid Charles h 74 Milk
   Hedley wid b 102 Pleasant
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Dill James M master mech Sutton's Mills h 218 Sutton
Joseph farmer h 124 Johnson
Katie L wid Wallace P nurse h 3 Len-ova Houses
Lena oper b 74 Milk
Murray S mach b 102 Pleasant
Myrtle O mgr 95 Main b 3 Len-ova Houses
Perley S rem from town
Dillon Harold mach b 147 R R Ave
James J (Cecilia G) mach h 270 Osgood
Di Mauro Sam hairdresser 141 Main h at Law
Dimery Edward C (Alice R) spinner h 18 Phillips ct
Dionne Rose wid Frank h 150 Water
Dittman Emma E wid Henry h 32 Belmont
Henry A mach b 32 Belmont
Dobson Ethel E hkipr at 82 Main
Harry baggage master B & M R R (L) h 135 Mass ave
Harry W (Alice) weaver h 14 Ashland
Irene U oper b 82 Main
John steam eng h 82 Main
Trebune farmer h 245 Great Pond rd
Dodge I Roger kep Sutton's Mill h at Beverly
Doherty Edward B (Agnes) mach h 351 Middlesex
Edward B (Hattie H) lab h 2 Brown ct
Frank J'mach h 16 First
Howard A mach b 69 Second
James weaver b 66 Mass ave
Joseph H helper b 16 First
Lizzie mill wkr b 351 Middlesex
Patrick (Fannie T) (Doherty & Hill L) h 69 Second
Doiron Andrew C lab b 17 Railroad ave
Charlotte b 17 R R ave
Dolan James farm hand b 245 Great Pond rd
James T (Elizabeth A) teamster h 71 Sutton
James T jr teamster b 71 Sutton
John T bobbin wkr b 71 Sutton
Doblick Frank C (Elizabeth L) oper h 38 Sargent
Donahue Annie E oper b 38 E Water
Margaret J wid John F oper b 107 R R ave
Mary J domestic b 23 Merrimack
Nellie T died Sept 5 1918
Donavan Albert rem from town
Donlon Thomas F (Mary A) overseer (L) h Mass ave n R R ave
Donnelly Phillip (Anna) oper b 14 Water
Donohue Ellen oper b 38 E Water

AOLEON FRED GARDNER'S STEINERTS' PIANOS
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Donovan Annie G weaver h 8 Belmont
  Cecelia C shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
  Charles B student b 30 Elm
  Charles J coachman h 709 Osgood
  Cornelius F baggage master b 42 Sargent
  Daniel J (Mary) mach h 29 Maple ave
  Elizabeth M shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
  Ellen oper b 41 Main
  Ellen wid Daniel h 9 Morton
  Ethel G shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
  James J moulder b 42 Sargent
  Johanna wid Daniel h 34 Sargent
  John J forrester b 9 Morton
  Julia wid Patrick died June 1918
  Mary h 41 Main
  Michael (Susan) lab h 20 Salem
  Patrick (Ellen) cross tender No Main st cross h 42 Sargent
  Patrick J shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
  Patrick N (Effie O) teamster h 30 Elm
  Regina C student b 42 Sargent
  Theresa oper b 9 Morton

Donovan see Donovan

Dooley Bridget b 119 R R ave
  Helena F teacher Merrimack sch b 368 Main
  James J (Etta) (No And Coal Co) 14 Main h 368 do
  James R student b 368 Main
  Mary T b 119 R R ave
  Michael gardener h 119 R R ave
  Thomas F rem to Newburyport

Doran Edward student b 20 Hodges
  Elizabeth A bkpbr b 20 Hodges
  James J elk (L) b 20 Hodges
  John lab b 102 Pleasant
  Patrick (Annie) lab h 20 Hodges

Dore Hattie teacher (Malden) b 28 Pleasant
  William (Rose V) card setter h 28 Pleasant

Doucet James H (Ruth O E) weaver b 38 Sargent
  Douglass Maude E Mrs elk (L) b 258 Sutton

Dow Harry R (Harriet R) Judge of Probate Essex Co (Salem) h 79 Johnson
  Harry R jr student b 79 Johnson
  Mary wid Frederick h 154 Sutton

Downes William P watchman & Marblehead h at Lawrence

Downing Earl emp D & F M Co b 102 Downing

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Wagland's
Prompt Attention at 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
VICTROLAS AND Knuepfer & Dimmock

Victor Records  THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT

104  NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Downing Lucy A wid Leverett H b 45 Elm
Mason W K (Louisa A) artist b 45 Elm
Susan P wid Samuel h 38 Church
Doyle Daniel A clk 142 Main b 40 Second
Daniel W (Elizabeth G) hairdresser (L) h 40 Second
Sarah G bkp (L) b 40 Second
Drake Anna maid at 94 Elm
Drawzay Stanley poultry man b 547 Osgood
Drew Alice M rem to Wollaston
  Amelia M stenog D & F M Co b 12 Milton
  Chesley died Dec 4 1918
  Elizabeth M wid Frank H h 12 Milton
  H Letitia stenog D & F M Co b 12 Milton
  Mary A wid Chesley h 38 Marblehead
Driscoll Annie C oper b 9 Clarendon
  Annie F teacher (L) b 275 Turnpike R F D
  Helen teacher b 51 Peters
  Jeremiah A (Belle) foreman mason h 431 Turnpike R F D
  John teamster b 51 Peters
  John A (Ellen) contr 275 Turnpike h do R F D
  John F mason b 275 Turnpike R F D
  Katherine teacher (L) b 275 Turnpike R F D
  Margaret C bkp b 9 Clarendon
  Mary E oper b 9 Clarendon
  Michael (Ellen F) farmer h 51 Peters
  Michael F (Margaret F) fireman h 18 Irving rd
  Patrick lab h 51 Peters
  Thomas F (Margaret) teamster h 9 Clarendon
  William J farmer b 51 Peters
Driver Charles H (Margaret H) (Charles H Driver Co) 108 Main h 61 Park
  Charles H Co (Charles H Driver) printers 108 Main
  Daisy B teacher (Brockton) b 329 Osgood
  Frederick W wool sorter b 329 Osgood
  James (Abbie L) wool buyer b 329 Osgood
  Joseph E rem from town
Drouin Ernest rem from town
Dryden William F (Margaret) oper also variety 148 Main h do
  William J (Rose D) candy mkr (L) b 148 Main
Duane John P rem to Methuen
Duce Benjamin (Annise) overseer (L) h 34 Stonington
  Ethel M stenog h 34 Stonington
Ducharme Lena mender b 9 Morton
Duchesney Joseph C carp h 105 High

Musical Instruments  FRED GARDNER'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC

379 ESSEX STREET  EASTMAN KODAKS

LAWRENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
303 Essex St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Capital and Surplus $600,000
Resources 4,000,000
Drafts drawn on all parts of the world.

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Duchesney Joseph C Jr rem from town
Duemmling Elsie H oper b 19 Maple ave
  Emily I wid John h 19 Maple ave
  Harriet rem to New York
  Rose M oper b 19 Maple ave
Duerden Richard C (Bella) loom fixer h 339 Middlesex
Duffy Irene mill wkr b 35 Brightwood ave
  James (Margaret) fireman h 35 Brightwood ave
  Kate wid Peter b 318 Middlesex
  Lena T twister b 35 Brightwood ave
  Margaret A wool sorter b 35 Brightwood ave
Dufresne Delia M oper b 90 Main
  Esther E oper b 148 Water
  Flavien B (Mary Z) carp h 148 Water
  Henry emp D & F M Co b 148 Water
  Mary D rem to New York
  Mary L mender b 148 Water
  M Rose clk (L) b 90 Main
  Sophie wid Joseph h 90 Main
Dufton William A (Violet R) chauffeur 6 Marblehead h Longwood ave
Dulac Mary C rem from town
Dunbar Clarence C (Louise E) finisher h 18 Bixby ave
  J Edgar mach b 160 Water
  Martin W (Susan R) mach h 160 Water
  Walter L shipper b 160 Water
Duncan Joseph A town clk h 34 Third
Dunigan Mary E rem to Boston
Dunn Edmund G (Mary J) farm supt h 641 Great Pond rd R F D
  Emma rem to California
  Frederick (U S A) b 245 Middlesex
  John J moulder h 245 Middlesex
  Zetta E prin Union sch b r 641 Great Pond rd R F D
Dunwoody Edmund rem to Andover
Durand Flora clk 6 Marblehead b at Lawrence
Duren John J emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
  Michael emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Dutton William A foreman D & F M Co h at Lawrence
Dyer Andrew (Rose) oper h 219 Sutton
  Edward mill hand b 219 Sutton
  Jeremiah oper b 219 Sutton
Dymszi John farm hand b 1061 Bradford
  Joseph farm hanr b 1061 Bradford

WAGLAND
The Home of FLOWERS
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1549

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
EAGLE ROBERT clerk h 59 Park
Earley Joseph chauff 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Eaton Frank W mach h 14 Stonington
Fred S (Lillian) mach b 269 Middlesex
George O (Ida) plumber h 7 Lenova Houses
Edenfort Martin mill hand h Highland View
Edwards George H helper b 49 Perry
Wilson (Ann) oper h 49 Perry
Egles Robert (Isabel) clk Stevens Mill h 59 Park
Eldridge James C (Annie M) car rep h 261 Osgood
Walter (Mildred) carp D & F M Co h 307 Sutton
Elliott James J (Gertrude I) weaver h 477 Stevens
James W (Martha) town auditor also hairdresser 71 Main h do
John eng h Tolland rd
Robert rem to Georgetown
Ellis Annie wid Leland b L Sjostron's R R ave R F D
Eldora h 288 Sutton
Eliza L h 288 Sutton
Hattie M h 288 Sutton
Joseph chauff 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Joseph W died May 16 1918
Luther S eng N A Pumping Sta h 250 Great Pond rd
Richard H supt pub wks rms 71½ Main
William lab b 332 Middlesex
Ellison Alberta T stenog b 18 Stonington
Frances H wid James A died Dec 8 1918
John oper h Colonial Gardens
Elston Herbert (Rosetta) rem to Methuen
Irving (Annie C) weaver h 82 Union
Ely Alice wid Joseph E (Providence) s r 174 Salem
Ruth (Providence) s r 174 Salem
Emerson Alfred (Hilda) oper h 15 Commonwealth ave
Emery Arthur L clerk b 152 High
George A (Mary A) teamster h 152 High
Emmett Albert mach h 95 Union
George (Emily E) wool sorter h 7 Commonwealth ave
Gracie b 95 Union
Joseph M section hand b 95 Union
Joseph W (Betty) second hand h 95 Union
Walter T clk (L) b 95 Union
William section hand b 95 Union
Emsky Peter mill hand h 12 Harkaway rd
ENNAIRE ARTHUR OPER B 14 WATER
    AUGUSTIN (EVA L) DRESSER STEVENS MILLS H 9 MERRIMACK
    JOSEPH OPER H 14 WATER
ENGLAND JEE (LILY) MULE FIXER H 42 ASHLAND
ENGLISH GEORGE OPER B 42 ASHLAND
ERICKSON ERIC REM FROM TOWN
ERTINGSHAUSEN FRED C (JULIA) H 100 SUTTON
ESPEY EDWARD M (ALBERTA T) CEMENT WKR H 111 OSGOOD
ESPIG ALBERTA M TEACHER CENTER SCH H 56 OSGOOD
    EMIL H HKEKPR (L) B 242 MIDDLESEX
    ERNEST E (ELIZABETH) ENG H 250 MIDDLESEX
    MARTHA H HKEKPR D & F M CO B 242 MIDDLESEX
    MAX C (MARIA A) ENG H 242 MIDDLESEX
ESTES ATON F OPER B 4 ASHLAND
    FRANK E (CLAIRA) OPER H 4 ASHLAND
    FRANK E JR DIED OCT 21 1918
    JOHN OPER B 4 ASHLAND
    LELAND REM TO LAWRENCE
ETCHELLS ALFRED H (BEATRICE) BRICK MASON H 47 DAVIS
ETTASHELLS THOMAS OPER H NO MAIN
ETTOR JOHN J MACH B 18 CLARENDON
EVANGELOS DENNIS (ANNTINGONI) EMP PRINT WKS H 75 MAIN
EVANS ALBERT H (CAROLINE M) FOREMAN (L) H 309 ANDOVER
    LILLIAN F STENOG (B) B 309 ANDOVER
    OTIS W FARMER H MIDDLETON
    WILLIAM G TEAMSTER B 481 STEVENS
EVenson GEORGE E R R CREW H 18 STEVENS
EVERT ETHEL G REM TO BROOKLYN N Y
    JOHN (HARRIET R) Overseer (L) H 23 STONINGTON
    PHILIP E REM TO BROOKLYN N Y
EWART ERNEST B 440 TURNPIKE
    JAMES B (EDITH M) RL EST AND INS (L) H 440 TURNPIKE
    RAYMOND J CLK B 440 TURNPIKE
FACEY ALFRED (JESSIE) OPER H 14 PERRY
FALLA SIMON W (GRACE A) WOOL SORTER H 163 MAIN
FALLON BRIDGET E B 222 MAIN
    CATHERINE NURSE B 222 MAIN
    JOHN H 222 MAIN
    MARGARET REM FROM TOWN
FARINHA ANTHONY G (MARY M) FARMER H 420 DEPOT R F D
FARLEY CHARLES F OPER H 82 SAUNDERS
    CHRISTINA V OPER B 90 SECOND

FLOSTRISTS WAGLAND 454 ESSEX ST. & 647 BROADWAY
    THE HOME OF FLOWERS
    LAWRENCE
    TELEPHONES 1752 AND 1649. IF ONE LINE IS BUSY CALL THE OTHER.
Farley Christina V oper b 90 Second
  Mary T wid Owen h 90 Second
Farnham Arthur H (Charlotte E) farmer h 2089 Turnpike R F D
  Charles H died July 19 1918
  Houghton b 2089 Turnpike R F D
  Martha A h 115 Andover
  Sarah E wid Charles H rem to Manchester N H
Farnum Alice (B) s r 1638 Turnpike
  Benjamin H farmer h 397 Farnum R F D
  Benjamin W (Carrie S) farmer h 442 Farnum R F D
  B Alden elec b 442 Farnum
  Clarence W (Lottie E) farmer b 397 Farnum R F D
  Dorothy S stenog b 442 Farnum R F D
  Ida N stenog h 397 Farnum R F D
  Loring (B) s r 1638 Turnpike
  Ralph S (Evelyn) chauf b 442 Farnum R F D
Farr Clayton (Maude) mach printer h 694 Chestnut
Farrand John B rem from town
Farrar Walter (Maria) mach b 38 Second
Farrell James (Margaret) scourer h 30 Harkaway rd
  John S (Eleanor C) clk 57 Mass ave b 59 do
Farrow Benjamin b 12 Annis
  Benjamin (Bertha) emp (L) h r 140 Main
  Bertha oper b r 140 Main
  Edmund mach helper b r 140 Main
Fate Adam W h 72 Essex
Fawbert Richard (L Alice) moulder h 98 Union
Fawthrop Frank (Sarah E) loom fixer h 14 Robinson ct
Feather Joseph overseer B M Co h at So Lawrence
Fenton John A (Harriet A) hairdresser (L) h 65 Marblehead
  John H (Mary) clerk h 251 Middlesex
Ferguson Alexander U G b 641 Great Pond rd
  James teamster b 1060 Great Pond rd
Fernald Marion R stenog Sutton's Mills b 45 Pleasant
  William M (S Ida) card setter h 45 Pleasant
Ferris Sarah A Mrs died July 9 1919
  Willard W lab h 23 Johnson
Field Arthur A (Mary) carp h 7 Main
  Herbert W (Julia M) teller (Essex Savings Bank L) h 266 Main
  Mary A oper b 7 Main
  Sarah M b 266 Main
Fieldhouse Arthur (Minnie) h 62 Saunders
  Edward (Martha A) tinsmith b 142 Main
  Samuel (Bertha L) elect b 122 High

Sonoras Fred Gardner's Temple of Music Q. R. S. Rolls
379 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.
Fieldhouse William H mach h Clark
Fielding Joseph T (Mary E) watchman h 180 Water
Fife John S loom fixer h 70 Sutton
Fifield Robert R (Mary E) agt (Am Ry Ex So Law) h 14 Saunders
Finegan Agnes M teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
Frances T teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
James J groc (L) also farmer h 486 Sutton R F D
Margaret L teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
Nellie J teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
Patrick farm hand b 486 Sutton R F D
Fineman Besse rem from town
Finn Agnes E oper b 59 Maple ave
Catherine M student b 337 Osgood
Etta M clk B M Co b 59 Maple ave
John (Elizabeth) oper h 8 Water
John T (Catherine A) overseer h 337 Osgood
John T jr mill wkr b 337 Osgood
Joseph C oper b 337 Osgood
Margaret oper b 8 Water
Margaret M oper b 59 Maple ave
Thomas (Margaret M) loom fixer h 59 Maple ave
William H weaver b 59 Maple ave
Finucane Michael (Mary H) mach printer h 156 R R ave
Thomas (Mary) mach printer h 103 Union
Flonde Benjamin (Flora) lab h Longwood ave
Fish Albert C (Mary V) farm hand h 340 Depot R F D
Cecil J shipper Sutton's Mills b 29 Main
Edith E spooler b 340 Depot
Florence A wid James W h 29 Main
George A clk D & F M Co b 29 Main
Mabel S rem from town
Myrtle L mill oper b 29 Main
Percy H (Nettie E) agt 21 Main h 29 do
Samuel A (Mary M) rem to Somerville
Fisher Harriet A wid Edward C h 725 Chestnut R F D
Fitzgerald Agnes E variety Pleasant cor Osgood b 26 Phillips ct
B chauff b 102 Pleasant
Christina H Mrs died July 3 1919
James (Margaret) gate man h 35 Stonington
John lab b 2 Bixby ave
Michael F (Catherine W) cond h 45 Riverview
Flannagan John mill wkr h Phillips ct
Theresa weaver b Phillips ct
Fling Warren B farm hand b 691 Great Pond rd R F D 3

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway LAWRENCE
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
Knuepfer & Dimmock
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
254 ESSEX STREET,
LAURENCE, MASS.

110 NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Flint Henry K h 1907 Turnpike R F D
    Lucretia teacher Center sch b 125 Salem
Fogarty John (Margaret E) carp h 16 Cleveland
    Thomas F (Ella J) shoe cutter h 12 Commonwealth ave
Ford Edward (Edith) percher h 7 Third
    Fremont R (Minnie G) wool sorter also variety Beverley c Union h 97
    Union
    John emp D & F M Co b 18 Clarendon
    Michael emp D & F M Co b 18 Clarendon
Forgetta Antonia (Pasqueline) farmer h 1422 Osgood
Fornte Ballardine lab h KlondikePk
Forrest Henry O student b 154 R R ave
    Tom (Annie) overseer (L) h 154 R R ave
Fortin Cora L rem to Lawrence
    Ernest J (Florence M) beamer h 532 Johnson R F D
    Frank (Cordelia) rem to Lawrence
    Joseph I rem to Lawrence
    Philip (Julia A) rem to Lawrence
    Rose rem to Lawrence
Foss Grace stenog (L) b 36 Church
    Granville E (Hattie C) pres B M Co h at Boston s r 72 Essex
Fossati Marie rem to Italy
Forster Archie O (Kitty A) farmer h 160 Foster R F D
    Charles H farm hand b 999 Dale
    Frank D clk D & F M Co b 65 Third
    Grace P Mrs died Aug 29 1918
    Guy E farm hand b 999 Dale R F D
    Harry C (Grace F) farm hand b 185 Foster R F D
    Herbert L (Nellie M L) farmer h 125 Foster R F D
    J Frank farmer h 868 Great Pond rd R F D 3
    L Etta h 164 High
    Nathan farmer h 997 Dale R F D
    Ralph S b 999 Dale R F D
    Sarah P b 868 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Foulds Leonard (Edith) loom fixer h 65 Beverly
Foulkes James L (Anne)oper h 92 Sutton
Fowler Edward L farm hand h 868 Great Pond rd R F D 3
    Emily b 9 Commonwealth ave
    Thomas F (Margaret E) loom fixer b 9 Commonwealth ave
Fox Josephine Mrs clk (L) b 34 Sargent
Fraizer James J rem from town
Fram Yamma clk B M Co h Lawrence
Franklin John E (Mary F) printer h 38 Water
Fraser Alexander J chauffeur b 1745 Osgood W H

AOLEON FRED GARDNER’S
Player Pianos STEINERT'S
379 ESSEX STREET PIANOS

LAURENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Fraser George (Vira C) second hand h 61 Church
Frayne Mary E clk B M Co h 143 Pleasant 
Fredette Willis (Delima C) rem to Canada
Freeley Katherine J waitress at 140 Academy rd
Freeman Bert (Addie) foundry wkr h 87 Water
Frelick Minnie M saleswoman (Law) h 255 Middlesex
Friedrich Arthur (Iida L) mach h 13 Bixby ave
Henry (Bertha A) dryer h 108 Second

Friell Gertrude L oper b 39 Main
John A student b 39 Main
John C (Katherine E) second hand h 39 Main
Mabel I mill emp b 39 Main
Raymond J oper b 39 Main
Friend Thomas H (Charlott) overseer h 30 Upland
Frisbee Alice J Mrs died Jan 1929
Frank W foreman D & F M Co h 46 Stonington
F Leslie mach b 46 Stonington

Frost Charles D farmer h 1257 Great Pond rd
Frances A wid Abijah P h 834 Salem R F D
Edwin G (Ethel M) h 92 Pleasant
William A (Marion E) farmer b 1215 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Fuggi Vincenzo (Rosamond) oper h 18 Water

Fuller Edith P teacher (Danvers) b 99 Maple ave
Frances A wid Abijah P h 834 Salem R F D
Harriet W wid Edward A h 169 Andover
John H janitor Stevens Mem Lib b 31 Middlesex
Kate T teacher b 834 Salem R F D
Lester I farmer h 834 Salem

Frye Newton P (Katherine C) lawyer (234 Essex L) and 143 Main h 61 Elm
Fuller Emily oper b First
Emily wid Charles h 27 First
Isabella P Mrs died Dec 13 1919

Furneaux Archibald J shipper (L) b 20 Commonwealth ave

Fyfe Agnes oper b 70 Sutton
John S (Agnes W) loom fixer h 70 Sutton

Gaffney Sylvester E (Katherine M) foreman D & F M Co h 117
Pleasant
Gage Everett (Zelma I) cloth printer h 39 Harold
H Tenny farmer b 232 Bradford W H
Marion E wid Nathaniel b 232 Bradford W H
M Abbie b 232 Bradford W H
Nathaniel A (Lena M) farmer h 232 Bradford W H
Gagin Mary J oper h 94 Main

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive  Wagland’s 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Prompt Attention at  LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Gagne William loom fixer b 94 Main
Gagne Alphonse (Alice E) conf (89 Essex L) h 2 Perry
Gagne Thomas (Mary) overseer D & F M Co h 66 Church
Galarneau Dave N (Adene) carp h 161 Main
Gals Leon T mill hand h 51 Beverly
Gallagher John M died June 7 1918
  K Florence teacher Pond sch b at Lawrence
Gallacher Francis B (Charlotte) constr eng h 114 Andover
Gallant Stephen A (Elmira) teamster h 16 Salem
Gallonl Peter (Delphina) coachman h 115 Pleasant
Ganey Frank (Agnes C) auctioneer b 21 Union
Gannon Thomas (Mary) foreman h 60 Water
Gardner Eugene (Millicent M) asst farm supt b 1249 Osgood R F D 3
Garneau Alfred (Melinda) pattern mkr h 91 Maple ave
  Alfred E mach b 91 Maple ave
  Philip E rem from town
Garner Edward (Ann) iron wkr h 38 Saunders
  Edward A (Martha C) rem to Lawrence
Garrett Isabel wid Charles rem from town
Garrity Katherine maid at G G Davie Main
Garrott Anthony farm hand b 549 Osgood
Gares Stephen spinner h Phillips ct
Garvey John M (Anna) carp h 182 Middlesex
  Mona student b 182 Middlesex
Gateley Patrick mach b 100 Main
Gaunt Mary E b 428 Dale
Gauthier Ernest E (Annie V) mach b 200 High
Geaney James H (Helen E) overseer B M Co h 108 Marblehead
  Julia A wid William h 108 Marblehead
  Mary E bkkpr B M Co b 108 Marblehead
Gedro Mike oper h 17 River View
Gelman Edward elec h 490 Turnpike
Gendron Fred J shipper rms 71½ Main
  Joseph lab h 29 River View
Genest Henry E chauff The Texas Co h at Lawrence
Gerrotte Anthony empl D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Gesing Frank W (Bessie) carp h 46 May
  Franklin W Jr clk (L) b 46 May
  Roland M (M Louise) oper h 44 Ashland
Giard Joseph (Annie) weaver h 91 Main
Gibson Andrew (Clara B) trav sales D & F M Co h 77 Elm
  Evelyn S b 77 Elm
  Margaret b 77 Elm
Gildea James E asst post master h at Lawrence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Instruments</th>
<th>FRED GARDNER'S EASTMAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEMPLE OF MUSIC KODAKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379 ESSEX STREET</td>
<td>LAWRENCE, MASS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bay State National Bank  303 Essex St.
Lawrence, Mass.
Capital and Surplus  $600,000
Drafts drawn on all parts of the
Resources  4,000,000 world.

Gile Arthur O mach h 197 Main
Chastina S wid George D b 19 Saunders et
Daniel F mach b 104 Main
Frank J spinner b 104 Main
Nellie F Mrs died 1919
Nelson B mach b 104 Main
Thomas blacksmith b 104 Main

Gill Margaret cook at 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Gillespie Catherine F b 28 Water
Charles A trav sales b 204 Middlesex
James E (Harriet) oper h 31 Saunders
Joseph P overseer (B) b 204 Middlesex
Katherine F oper b 204 Middlesex
Mary H h 204 Middlesex
Thomas L clk b 204 Middlesex
William (Annie) oller h 28 Water

Gilman Edward F (Agnes M) foreman h 456 Turnpike R F D
Lavinia E b 133 Pleasant
Mary M wid Thomas K h 133 Pleasant

Glaser Edward polisher b 102 Pleasant

Gleason William A letter carrier P O b at Law
Glendenning Robert (Sarah E) section hand h 46 Mass ave

Glennie Annie R wid William G h 235 Middlesex
Charles D (Eliza) milk 117 Mass ave h do
Elizabeth J b 117 Mass ave
George W student b 1647 So Bradford R F D
James (Ellis E) farmer h 2745 Bradford R F D
John tallow mnfr 1745 Osgood h do W H
Peter (Mary) carp h 17 Mass ave

Glidden Carl (Jennie) belt maker h 58 Saunders
Dana emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
George died Aug 17 1919

Glines John F rem to Lowell
William E rem to Lowell

Glover Beatrice M bkkpr (Andover) b 37 Dudley
Ellis (Sarah E) master mach B M Co h 37 Dudley

Gobush John (Mary) h Concord
John jr shoe wkr b J Gobush's

Goddard Mary V wid Ernest A rem to Danvers
Godefrey Agnes M b 60 Third
Charlotte E teacher (Danvers) b 60 Third
Harold T student b 60 Third
Harriet L student b 60 Third

Wagland Flowers
The Home of Flowers
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Godfrey Harriet M wid Eben J b 60 Third
    John mill hand b 25 Harkaway rd
    Oscar M (Edith M) director D & F M Co h 60 Third
Goff Fred (Louise E) clerk h 39 Columbia rd
    George H moulder b 86 Union
    James H (Elizabeth F) shipper B M Co h 86 Union
    Minnie oper b 201 Middlesex
    William oper b 86 Union
Golmer Rudolph (Eva M) caretaker h 1249 Osgood
Goodbody Eliza b 43 Sutton
    James H oper h 43 Sutton
    Margaret E oper b 43 Sutton
Goodhue Frank H (Francina L) farmer h 105 Boston rd R F D
    George H motorman h 105 Boston
    Maria L wid George H h 532 Johnson R F D
Goodrich Fred mach h 105 Pleasant
    Fred E (Mary) mach D & F M Co h 105 Pleasant
Gordon Esther M stenogr M T S & S Co b 25 Davis
    Frank (Mary A) lab h 12 Chadwick
    Fred W (Hattie M) mach h 25 Davis
    John driver b 12 Chadwick
    Katherine M winder b 12 Chadwick
    Mary mender b 12 Chadwick
Gorka Bronislaw (Agnes) rem to Lawrence
Gosda John C (Emily E) second hand h Hodges
Goess Sarah A wid George b 25 Third
Gould C Edward driver b 155 Water
Gowans Annie F oper b 102 Sutton
    John H (Mary) starch mkr h 102 Sutton
    Margaret M oper b 102 Sutton
    Mary K folder b 102 Sutton
    William J (Annie) bleacher h 37 Sutton
Gray Herbert carp h 87 High
    Martha A milliner (L) b 40 Second
    Robert C (Sarah H) designer h 279 Sutton
    Robert H (Mary E) mach h 25 Columbia rd
Grayton John farm hand b 97 Summer
Green Frank (Mabel) emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
Greene Anna M b 246 Greene
    Edward W farmer also real est 246 Greene h do
    Francis H rem to Andover
    George W mill oper b 27 Main
    James R emp Stevens Mill b 27 Main

VICTOR      Fred Gardner's      VICTOR
VICTROLAS   TEMPLE OF MUSIC   RECORDS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Greene Mary E wid David H h 27 Main
Greenfield Charles rem to Andover
    Edith mender b 51 Mass ave
    Ivy C mender b 51 Mass ave
    Maurice (Eliza) crossing tender h 51 Mass ave
Greenleaf Fred B (Selma D) rem from town
Greenwood Frank M (Mabel E) mgr 1065 Osgood h do R F D 3
    Fred (Mary A) oper h Chestnut
    George E (Gertrude A) mach h 34 Perry
    Gertrude A music teacher 34 Perry h do
    Guy S (Elizabeth C) chauffeur h 7 Great Pond rd R F D 3
    Harry K (Flora M) chauffeur h 9 Great Pond rd R F D 3
    Ida E teacher b 14 Wiley ct
    James H mach b 35 R R ave
    John H (Elizabeth) mach h 14 Wiley ct
    Joseph (Maria) overseer Osgood Mill h 53 Water
    Joseph (Minnie) h 35 R R ave
    Lewis grocer h 115 Marblehead
    Richard J oper b 14 Wiley ct
    Sadie Mrs rem to Methuen
    Samuel mach b 35 R R ave
    Sarah A wid Samuel M h 13 Belmont
Greig James (Jessie) spinner h 30 Sargent
    Janet H weaver b 30 Sargent
Grey George H motorman h 115 Marblehead
Grezagolewski A mill hand h 14 Harkaway rd
Greza Ignace (Katie) weaver h 30 Riverview
Griffin Albert (Elizabeth) rem to Providence R I
    Dennis gardener at 174 Salem
    Margaret hkpr at 9 School
    Thomas farm hand at 140 Academy rd
    William E (Sarah) emp D & F M Co h 91 Main
Griffiths Emma M rem to Methuen
    John H (Edith M) paymaster Sutton's Mills h 184 Middlesex
Grogan Augustine student b 67 Maple ave
    Daniel J foreman carp h 41 Second
    Evelyn Mrs died July 1919
    John P (Annie A) mach h 67 Maple ave
    William B student b 67 Maple ave
Gwynn Hannah wid Louis rem to Brookline

HADLEY DANA (Alice A) mach B M Co h 35 Saunders
Haight Charles A (Elizabeth M) mach h 29 Second

FLORISTS WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of Flowers LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Hainsworth Alice S teacher (Methuen) b 28 Marblehead
  Herbert F mach b J Hainsworth's
  James (Sarah F') supt (L) h R R ave R F D 3
  James P asst (L) b J Hainsworth's
  Ruth b 28 Marblehead
  Samuel P died March 27 1919
  William P belt mkr b 28 Marblehead
Haley George W pastor St Michael's ch h 196 Main
Hall Charles P (Katherine J C) teamster h 58 Water
  Jenny R rem to Quincy
  Luther N (Bertha M) groc 225 Main h 42 Church
Hallas William oper b 332 Middlesex
Halliday Carrie E wid William h 36 Church
  Fanny b Phillips ct
  Sarah A wid Sam rem to Methuen
  Sarah H rem to Methuen
Hames Charles (Sarah) mach h 187 Main
Hamilton George L (Alice J) director D & F M Co h 88 Elm
  John R (Emma) mach h 60 Church
  J Herbert asst master mechanic h 95 Beverly
  Malcolm helper b 46 Water
  Margaret mender b 102 Union
  Margaret oper b 46 Water
  Philip M (Mary D) setter up h 88 Elm
  Robert R (Margaret R) weaver h 102 Union
  Ross mach b 102 Union
  Ruth D b 88 Elm
  Thomson mach b 102 Union
Hamlin Samuel (Jennie) rem to Andover
Hammend John (Anna) foreman b 238 Sutton
Hamor Alfred C painter b 65 Water
Handy Charlotte wid Willard A h 16 Bixby ave
  Frank W died May 28 1918
  J William (Mary) mach h 6 School
  Walter W lab b 16 Bixby ave
Hanley James mach h 71 Brightwood ave
  Joseph oper h 71 Brightwood ave
Hanlon John J (Julia R) rem to Methuen
Hannaford Mabel M hkrp b 58 Chestnut
  Sarah M wid Frederick P h 58 Chestnut
Hannon Edward L (Jennie) variety also sub postal station 7 Johnson h 449
  Stevens
  Ethel M wid Frank rem to Lawrence

Sonoras

FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
Q. R. S.
ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET

LAWRENCE, MASS.
Hannon Frank died 1919
Hanrahan Michael E clk (L) h 44 Elm
Hanson Albert B (Fannie M) paymaster D & F M Co h 87 Pleasant
    Arthur R (Gladys M) spinner h 38 Ashland
    Claribel L stenog h 87 Pleasant
    Emma wid Joseph h 20 Salem
    Joseph died Feb 17 1918
    Mary H wid Robert H h 122 High
Harding James W spindle mkr h 107 Pleasant
    Joseph B (Mary) mach h 107 Pleasant
Hardison John M (Clara A) oper h 73 Main
Hardy Albert W died April 4 1919
    Alice M wid Albert W h 112 Andover
Hargreaves Dora oper h 13 Main
    Elizabeth oper h 10 Wiley ct
    Harold blacksmith h 10 Wiley ct
    James (Maud F) blacksmith h 338 Osgood
    Richard (Alice) blacksmith h 10 Wiley ct
Hargreaves Alice Mrs oper h 301 Sutton
    Emily oper h 301 Sutton
Harmon George D (Mary J) spinner h 28 R R ave
Harper Freeman supt h 187 R R ave
    Lizzie oper h 226 Main
Harraden William C (Mary L) mgr 131 Depot h 249 do R F D
Harrington James overseer Sutton's Mills h at Lawrence
    John (Bridget) tinsmith h 155 Water
Harris Cassius C (Martha R) helper D & F M Co h 153 Sutton
    Roland W (Hilda) broker (B) h 316 Johnson R F D
Harrison Andrew oper h 2 Bruce
    James (Sarah J) oper h 2 Bruce
    John (Sophia) watchman h 269 Middlesex
    William R spinner h 2 Bruce
Hart James mach h 2 Bixby ave
Harvey Albert H (Alice) rem to So Lawrence
    John R (Florence) trav sales h 54 Saunders
    Judson W (Elizabeth C) mach h 174 Water
    Vera A rem to So Lawrence
Hatch Lucy K teacher High sch h 36 Church
Hathorne George E (Emma S) foreman D & F M Co h 65 Third
    George W (Alice M) chemist h 147 Middlesex
    Mary E died Aug 1 1918
Haverty John J (Leonora) mach h 5 School
Hawkes Walter L (Beulah E) bond sales (B) h 18 Stonington
Hay Stephen C (Susan) mach h 18 E Water
Hayes Benjamin F (Rose E) farmer h R R ave c Greene R F D
    John A b B F Hayes
    James M mach b 16 Bixby ave
    Mattie J dressmaker b 1382 Osgood R F D 3
    Sarah M wid Dudley b 1382 Osgood R F D 3
    Walter H (Susan M) mkt gardener 1382 Osgood h do
    Walter W (Alice M) foreman D & F M Co h 89 Pleasant
Hayester John mill hand b 151 Sutton
Hayman Henry (Jessie M) clk (L) h 9 Perry
    William (Maria) carp h 9 Perry
Haynor Alfred painter b 65 Water
Haynes Roxanna E died April 28 1919
    Walter farm hand b 641 Great Pond rd
Hayward Eliza R wid Charles W h 116 High
    Helen C b 116 High
Hazelhurst Mary wid James died Jan 8 1920
Hazen H Andrew acct (L) h 368 Main
    Margaret A wid Patrick h 484 Main
    Patrick J janitor b 484 Main
Healy Marguerite P oper b 50 Saunders
    Timothy J (Bessie) moulder h 60 Saunders
Heaphey Daniel J sexton St Michael's Cath Ch h 45 Main
    James J (Jane L) driver h 47 Main
Heaphy Hannah wid James h 52 Saunders
    John mill oper b 52 Saunders
Heaton Joseph (Emily) carp h 100 Second
Heavens Frank D carp b 5 School
Hegarty Annie wid Cornelius h 34 Main
    Cornelius F oper b 34 Main
    Jeremiah D died July 29 1918
    John W emp print wks b 34 Main
Heider Richard (Elsa) bdg house 98-100 Main h do
Hellwell William E (Jennie R) rem to Providence
Hennessey Patrick rem from town
Hennessy Esther G clk (L) b 66 Mass ave
    James A oper b 66 Mass ave
    John J (Ethel) mach h 66 Mass ave
    Mary M teacher Bradstreet sch b 66 Mass ave
    Maurice groc 70 Mass ave b 66 do
    Patrick H clk 70 Mass ave b 66 do
    Robert A b 66 Mass ave
Bay State National Bank

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Hennessy Sadie E oper b 66 Mass ave
Henry Warren L rem to Methuen
Herbert Kate b 430 Pleasant
   Mary E cashier M T S & S Co h 430 Pleasant
Herdegan Alfred (Anna L) lab b 105 High
   Margaret wid John b 105 High
Hersey Chester L (Eliza) clk D & F M Co h 92 Pleasant
   Peter (Mary) lab h Andover Gardens
Hesse Herman F A (Meta H) rem to Boston
Heysetian John (Katherine E) oper h 151 Sutton
Hibbard Louise hkr h 300 Andover
Hibbits John Efinisher b 64 Saunders
   William (Clara A) eng (L) h 64 Saunders
Hickingbotham Julia wid William G b 470 Stevens
Higginbottom Christopher L (Emma) mach D & F M Co h 105 High
   Higgins Catherine A nurse b 77 Pleasant
   Herbert H rem from town
   Miles C (Eva S) asst treas Sutton's Mills h at Reading
Higton Arthur (Addie E) foreman (L) h 296 Middlesex
Hiley George cigar mkr b 131 Mass ave
   William cigar mnfr 131 Mass ave h do
Hill Carrie R wid Charles S b 834 Salem R F D
   Charles D (Mary) (Doherty & Hill L) h 181 Main
   Charles F clerk h 44 Elm
   Frank E (Lauretta) mach h 44 Union
   Fred M (Ella L) farmer h 808 Salem R F D
   John A (Mary E) motorman h 299 Osgood
   Raymond V (Hill Garage L) b 181 Main
Hills Edna teacher Johnson High sch b 36 Church
Hilton David W. (Ellen) painter h 102 Second
   John second hand b 102 Second
Hinchecliffe Joseph A (Euphemia) loom fixer h 24 R R ave
Hinnan Edward P (Emma E) b 6 Beverly
Hinxman Alice L clk (L) b 41 R R ave
   Charles W (Laura M) clk D & F M Co h 41 R R ave
Supervue D died Feb 1918
Hobson John emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Hodgdon Carrie wid Charles b 122 High
Hodge Robert (Elizabeth) farmer h 867 Chestnut
Hodges Richard M lab b 115 Andover
Hodgetts William F (Attie B) bdg house (summer) 114 Academy rd h do
Hogan George mason b 24 Belmont
   Patrick F (Elizabeth) mason and contr 24 Belmont h do

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at  — Wagland's
   454 Essex St. & 447 Broadway
   LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Hogan Viola M mender b 24 Belmont
Hogarty Alice L stenog b 58 Elm
Holby Hans (Alice M) mach b 87 Pleasant
Holden John R emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
Holdsworth William (Mary) oper h 316 Middlesex
Holland Edward (Ida) helper b 4 Brown's ct
    Margaret E Mrs hkpr at 24 Hodges
Hollyel Arthur mill hand h 49 Beverly
Holmes Isabella wid Joseph T b 322 Middlesex
Hologubice William (Julia) oper h 42 Highland View
Holroyd Ada L weaver b 32 Marblehead
    Louisa wid Thomas h 32 Marblehead
    Mary b 32 Marblehead
Holt Allie weaver h Phillips ct
    Charles E driver h 315 Salem
    Edward W A (Grace I) phys 52 Church h do
    Harold (Alice) loom fixer h 19 Annis
    Henry G (Helen L) rem to Rutland Vt
    Joseph (Margaret) weaver h 69 Brightwood ave
    J Randolph rem to Biddeford Me
    Louis A (Gertrude B) farmer h 26 Andover
    Mary E clk D & F M Co b 52 Church
    Peter (Susan) farmer h 315 Salem
    William C carp b 38 Church
Hood Charles (Marie) painter h 30 E Water
Horns Clayton tinsmith h 51 Pleasant
Horton Henry G (Grace E) rem to So Sudbury
 Hosmer Clara M b 440 Osgood
    E Eugene (Clara O) millwright h 440 Osgood
Hotchkiss Robert A (Helen G) clk (L) h 286 Middlesex
Houghton Dorothy T teacher (Havnh) b 106 Marblehead
    Emma B wid E Coolidge h 106 Marblehead
    E Coolidge died May 1 1919
*    Fred P died Oct 15 1918
    Joseph D (Prudence S) carp h 1855 Turnpike R F D
    Nancy J wid Chester S h 325 Boston
    Richard C rem to Lynn
Howard Ernest (Edith) overseer Osgood Mills h 35 Merrimack
    Harry (Ruth) rem to Lawrence
    John mill hand h 228 Sutton
    Lillian A tailorss h 118 Marblehead
    Maurice M (Pearl M) rem from town
    Noble (Eleanor) overseer (L) h 498 Turnpike

Musical Instruments
FRED GARDNER'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC
EASTMAN KODAKS
379 ESSEX STREET
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Howarth Jane oper b rem to Lawrence
   Mary A domestic b 18 Beverly
   William H (Alice) mach h 100 Marblehead
Howes Alfred B b 109 Maple ave
   E Clayton (Frances H) tinsmith h 51 Pleasant
   Irving C draughtsman b 100 Maple ave
   Margaret C Mrs nurse b 37 Dudley
   Mary E E wid Alfred C h 100 Maple ave
   Maude M super of music (Quincy) b 278 Main
   William (Jennie J) sta agt B & M R R h 378 Main
Hoyle Harry lab 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Hughes Alice M wid Patrick J died Jan 1 1919
  Arthur emp D & F M Co rms 14 Pleasant
  Bernard F foreman h 255 Sutton
  Bridget mender b 255 Sutton
  Matthew J (Annie M) fireman h 91 R R ave
  Raymond E finisher b 6 Morton
Hulme Charles M grinder h 12 E Water
  John W (Mary A) mach h 157 Water
  Rose A b 12 E Water
Hume George R (Helen) sub letter carrier h 189 Main
  Katherine wid Robert rem to Boston
  Robert (Marcella) watchman h 88 Sutton
Humphrey Eliza F wid Elmer F h 226 Salem
Humphreys Lewis (Beth M) asst pay master (L) h 289 Sutton
Humphries William H (Betsy) oper h 273 Sutton
Hunt Forrest W (Gertrude C) mgr 151 Sutton h 11 Main
  Fred wool sorter b 34 Elm
  John (Elizabeth) elevator man h 34 Elm
  Walter J winder b 11 Main
  William H (Nora L) sales (Andover) h 183 Andover
Hurd Robert farm hand h 18 Stevens
Hurson Michael J (Bessie E) driver h 481 Stevens
Hurst Brook (Jane) h 92 Mass ave
Huse Alton C (Nellie G) card setter h 75 Maple ave
  John lab h Klondike Pk

ILLSLEY EFFIE MRS wtm to Haverhill
Ingalls Sarah S wid William b 1732 Salem
Ingram Alice M burler b 19 Upland
Charlotte wid Fred h 19 Upland
Fred dresser h 19 Upland
Harold A helper b 19 Upland
Ingram Thomas F clk b 19 Upland
Inns James lab b 56 Academy rd
Iredale Ellen wid Richard h 12 Ferry
Ireland David emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Irvington Henry C inspector h Trinity ct
Ivory Mary wid Thomas b 518 Main

JABOSKI YARDI oper h 5 Irving rd
Jackson Alfred H student b D H Jackson's
   A Catherine Mrs h 32 Harkaway rd
   Charles F mach b D H Jackson's
   David H (Thomasine) asst farm foreman h Parker
   David H jr oper b D H Jackson's
   George T percher b D H Jackson's
   Helen student b D H Jackson's
   Sidney E (Florence M) weaver h Phillips ct
   Walter J asst supt Sutton's Mills h at Law
Jacobs John E (Mary M) second hand (L) h 23 Cleveland
James Alden C (Grace E) card setter h 240 Main
   Sheffield S emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
Jardine Pauline F wid John F h 45 Pleasant
Jenkins H Fred (Annie B) foreman D & F M Co h at Lawrence
   Samuel A (Maria C) foreman h 134 High
Jenness George A foreman D & F M Co h 49 Pleasant
   Newell C (Nellie I) rem from town
Jensen Alfred C (Frances C) draughtsman D & F M Co h r 115 Main
Jenson Charles farm hand b 245 Great Pond rd
Jorgensen John (Mina) moulder h Furber ave
Jette Joseph A died Feb 13 1920
Jewett Charles E foreman (L) b 20 Marblehead
   George E plumber etc 20 Marblehead b do
   Ida B teacher b 20 Marblehead
   Jennie wid Hezekiah h 28 Marblehead
Johnson Elin I clk D & F M Co b 65 Pleasant
   Emil (Charlotte) rem to Dedham
   Emma A wid William A b 144 High
   Esther C stenog D & F M Co b 65 Pleasant
   John chauffeur h 455 Stevens
   John B (Emma) foreman D & F M Co h 63 Pleasant
   John B (Frida C) moulder h 12 Richardson ave
   Joseph E (Inez E) foreman D & F M Co h 13 Thorndike rd
   Katherine died June 24 1918
   Sarah A oper b 22 E Water

Victor Records
Fred Gardner's Temple of Music
379 Essex Street
Lawrence, Mass.
Johnson Thomas (Mary E) mach helper h 22 E Water
Johnston James (Annie) moulder h 122 Second
Johnstone James clk W B Robinson's Phillips sq h at Lawrence
Jones Annie M wid Isaac A b 68 Second
George chauf 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Henry C (Henrietta J) lab h 24 Salem
Margaret rem from town
Nicholas (Annie M) mach h 305 Sutton
Pearl E mender b 68 Second
Jorgensen John (Mina S) moulder h 59 Furber ave
Joan Joe mill hand b 16 Harkaway rd
Josselyn Frances S Mrs died April 11 1918
George C caretker b 219 Main
Joyce Eugene A iron moulder h 13 Main
Gertrude F b 13 Main
Redmond (Josephine) mach h 22 Ashland
Judson John W (Annie E) wool grader h 278 Middlesex
Juenger Elsie hkp at 46 Forest
George F farmer h 46 Foster R F D
Junioria Dominic mill hand h 16 Harkaway rd

KALOSKI TONY oper h 5 Irving rd
Kane Alvin H eng b 107 Gray R F D
Fred W eng b 107 Gray R F D
George L farm hand b 107 Gray R F D
George W (Margaret) eng h 107 Gray R F D
John L A (Margaret I) h 71 Brightwood ave
Kapeka Harry (Rosa) oper h 23 Harkaway rd
Keating Arthur J (Esther) teamster h 234 Sutton
Elizabeth domestic b 16 Third
Katherine weaver b 16 Third
Martha E teacher Merrimack sch b 16 Third
Mary wid Patrick h 16 Third
Mary A b 16 Third
Keedy John L (Emily A) pastor Trinitarian Cong Ch h 250 Main
Keefe Alice T teacher (L) b 17 Maple ave
Arthur B (Mary L) foreman (Hav) h 15 Maple ave
Charles L rem to Lawrence
Francis rem to Lawrence
Helena G teacher Merrimack sch h 17 Maple ave
Jennie F h 17 Maple ave
Mary G oper b 17 Maple ave
Keenan George mach b 18 Clarendon

Florists WAGLAND The Home of FLOWERS
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway LAURENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
Musical Instruments and Merchandise 254 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
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Keighley Frederick J (Besie A) overseer Osgood Mills h 37 Merrimack
Keina Walter (Sadie) weaver b 2745 Bradford
Keeling Edward mill emp h 5 Irving
William lab 6 Marblehead h Irving rd
Keith Frederick C (Bertha L) rem to Lawrence
Kellett Frank H (Emily) loom fixer h 59 Harold
Kelley Blanche L b 46 Union
c Sumner watchman (L) h 46 Union
Helen C Mrs oper b 55 Belmont
Isabel M Mrs died Sept 2 1918
Nellie T oper b 61 Second
William F reporter (Lawrence Sun American) b 61 Second
William R (Margaret) mach printer h 26 Marblehead
Kelly Charles B (Jennie) spindle mktr h 11 Stonington
Charles J (Annie) teamster h 204 High
Christopher C (Agnes B) boarders 25 Harkaway rd h do
Edward J hairdresser 58 Water h 56 do
Howard F helper b 204 High
James W (Phebe) engraver h 54 Main
John J (Lillian E) foreman D & F M Co h 10 Robinson ct
Mary b 59 Water
Kemp Clayton L rem to Bristol Conn
George (Hattie B) overseer (L) h 93 Mass ave
George A student b 93 Mass ave
George N (Collette) emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
Kempf Rudolph rem to Lawrence
Kempler Charles h 174 High
Keniston George A (Elizabeth J) mach h 193 Main
Kennedy Addie folder b 16 May
Agnes oper b 16 Main
Annie oper b 16 Main
Ellen oper b 16 Main
James foundry emp b 16 May
John J died Sept 24 1918
Michael J (Mary) h 16 May
Sarah oper b 16 May
Thomas V (Catherine M) plumber h 18 May
Kennelly James S real est h 26 Ashland
Margaret E b 26 Ashland
William E real est b 26 Ashland
Kenney Benjamin (Margaret M) lab h Osgood
Michael (Mary) lab h 86 Mass ave
Catherine wid John h 58 E Water

Sonoras Fred Gardner's Q. R. S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Kenny Catherine wid John h 38 E Water
  John died Mar 26 1919
  Simon J (Elizabeth) boss dyer h 323 Osgood
Kent Charles R (Gertrude) farmer h 255 Stiles Lane
Keough Frederick E (Grace A) motorman h 148 R R ave
Kershaw Eva oper h 9 Cleveland
  George E W (Hannah) loom fixer h 144 High
Kidson S J (May) mach b 100 Main
Kimball Maria D died Mch 1 1920
King Albert F jr (May S C) lawyer (Bay State Bank Bldg L) h 44 Marblehead
  Julius mill hand h Phillips et
Kinne Frank rep man 6 Marblehead h at So Law
Kirk Mary wid John b 191 High
  Oliver G (Helena) foreman D & F M Co h 191 High
Kirkland Thomas foreman 1249 Osgood h do
Kirnie Martin oper h 42 Highland View
Kish George rem from town
Kittredge Joseph physician h 56 Academy rd
  Simeon J (Annie H) card grinder h 49 Marblehead
Warren J (Ethel E) tower man h 7 Beverly
Kleiner Anna wid Herman F h 1 Appleton
  Herman F died Sept 17 1918
  Joseph milk man h Appleton n Salem
  William milk dlr Appleton n Salem h do
Kneppel Charles b 174 High
Knightly Carl student b 15 Union
  George D (Jennie M) boot shoes and rubbers (95 Essex L) h 15 Union
  Harlan D rem to N Y
  Marion sup music (Stoneham) b 15 Union
Knowles Annie Belle teacher (Methuen) b 4 Wood lane
  Edith G music teacher 108 Main b 4 Wood lane
  George E rem to No Scituate
  John M (Blanche) bkprr (L) h 172 High
  Laurie E (Mary) wool sorter h 104 Union
  William E asst cashier (L) h 4 Wood lane
Knowlton Henry (Margaret J) farmer b 140 Academy rd
Kodgras Albert (Anna) weaver h Summer n Salem R F D
  Koehler William N (Sadie) mach h 200 High
  Koepke Bertha L stenog D & F M Co b 32 Belmont
  Kraszewski John bodler h 155 Water
  Kress Erhard lab h 5 Irving rd
  Kruger Ferdinand O (Addie M) carp h 80 Beverly

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers
454 Essex St & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
Kruschwitz Paul H (Elsie M) h 1132 Salem R F D
Kruske Walter lab h Abbott
Kunhardt George E (Martha E) (Kunhardt Mills L) h 561 Great Pond rd
     R F D 3
     George E Jr b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
     Harriet b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Kwatro Martin weaver b Highland View
Kwarangus Vialas mill hand h Abbott

LABELLE GEORGE R (Mary E) mach h 89 Milk
     John b 97 Lacy rd
Lacasse Mary winder b 220 Tucker
La Cross Napoleon B teamster h 773 Bradford
Lacy Lawrence G farmer h 165 Foster
LaFitte George (Louise) mach h 43 Brightwood ave
LaFond Albert O (Corinne) carp h 61 Perry
     Alice clk (L) b 57 Beverly
     Ulric (Elizabeth) carp h 57 Beverly
LaFountain Eva nurse h 109 Middlesex
     Florence b 109 Middlesex
     George H (Margaret) sales h 39 Milton
     Josephine bkpr (L) b 109 Middlesex
     Sophia wid Maxim h 109 Middlesex
Lake Arthur W died Jan 22 1918
     Eben H (Hannah) oper h 337 Middlesex
     Florence M oper b 287 Middlesex
     Iona oper b 41 R R ave
Lamb James H (Levona E) rem to Haverhill
     Lavinia J emp D & F M Co b 4 E Water
     Leo J card setter h 24 Pleasant
Lambert Basile (Regina) moulder h 123 Main
     Elizabeth A oper b 13 Main
     Henry J (Eugenie) oper h 30 Water
     Henry M oper b 30 Water
     Jeremiah oper b 13 Main
     John J (Mary A) grinder h 13 Main
     Marion Y oper b 30 Water
     Mary oper b 123 Main
     Miriam oper b 13 Main
Lamprey Andrew J (Emma) lab h 475 Stevens
     Bertha L oper b F J Whittaker's Phillips et
     Harold E oper b 4 Ashland
     Paul S oper b F J Whittaker's Phillips et

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S  STEINERT'S
Player Pianos  TEMPLE OF MUSIC  PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Lamphey Tilda M wid Haywood b F J Whittaker’s Phillips ct
Landers Frances R clk 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Lane Agnes rem to Waeh D C
    Edmund died Dec 1918
    Frances oper b 75 Beverly
    Katherine wid Edmund h 75 Beverly
    Mary J domestie at 486 Sutton R F D
    Michael M (Nora T) sales (L) h 12 Fernwood
Langley Herberton farm hand b 428 Dale
Langworthy Edith M oper b 127 Beverly
    George A (Lucy E) mach h 127 Beverly
    Ralph G rem to E Milton
Lannan George A (Mary E) (Lannan’s Market) 59 Main h 13 Marblehead
Lannan’s Market (George A Lannan) 59 Main
Lapan Leon C (Annie C) farmer h 246 Great Pond rd
Lapham Leon C (Annie J) farmer h 246 Essex
Laplante Fred emp D & F M Co b 100 Main
Larson Julius E (Elizabeth E) foreman h Appleton
Law Henry weaver h 7 Maple ave
Lavin John E (Catherine A) oper h 21 Belmont
Lawlor Bridget M wid James E h 167 Main
    Charles A core mkr b 167 Main
    Elizabeth L b 167 Main
    James H mach b 167 Main
    Joseph E mach b 167 Main
    Martha C stenog (L) b 167 Main
    Martin J (Annie M) carp h 290 Stevens
    Mary A music teacher 167 Main b do
    Mary A spooler b T J Lawlor’s
    Mary D rem from town
    Mary E wid Michael b T J Lawlor’s
    Richard C rem to Winchester
    Thomas J weaver h Phillips ct
    Thomas J (Ellen F) rem to Winchester
    William F (Florence M) pattern weaver h 26 Phillips ct
    William H h 167 Main

LAWRENCE ICE CO
(301 Essex Law) and ice houses Great Pond rd
See back bone and page 453
Lawson John B (Gertrude H) rem to Andover
    Julius farmer h 286 Appleton
Lawton James A (Grace E) mach h 115 Marblehead
Layng Lillian M prin Merrimack sch h 242 Main
Leach Fred (Mary A) plumber h 67 R R ave

Wagland’s 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at --
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Leader Henry W (Mary) chauffeur h 45 Saunders
Leary Arthur (Honora) h 38 Ashland
Leavitt Electa J wid William H rem to Stoneham
Lebel Thomas H (Annie E) elec h 49 Harold
Leclair Jerry repairman 6 Marblehead b 17 R R ave
Leck George (Rose) mach h 8 E Water
    George P mach b 8 E Water
    John C chemist b 8 E Water
    Margaret oper b 8 E Water
    Mary bkpr M T S & S Co b 8 E Water
    Sarah ck M T S Co b 8 E Water
Lee Coleman H (Antoinette N) buyer (L) h 95 Prescott
    James V (Harriet M) porter Amer Ry Ex Co and mach h 24 Main
    John emp D & F M Co b 2 Bixby ave
    Joseph (Olla B) moulder h 162 Water
    Thomas mach b 11 R R ave
Lees Ernest V (Martha A) mach h 68 Sutton
    Thomas oper h 87 Mass ave
Lefebvre Emelina wid Omer h 82 Main
    Florence oper b 92 Main
    Hector (Agnes) mach b 94 Main
    Henry mach helper b 81 Saunders
    Joseph sales h Colonial Gardens
    M Delia oper b 92 Main
    Peter (Josephine) blacksmith h 81 Saunders
    Wilfred blacksmith b 81 Saunders
    William moulder b 81 Saunders
Legere Emma F folder b 11 Stonington
Legrand Paul (Clemence) weaver h 51 Brightwood ave
Leighton Eugene R (Jennie E) trav sales h 21 Dudley
    John L (Florence R) rem to Lawrence
    Joseph L (Nellie J) painter 504 Main h do
    Leroy H ck b 21 Dudley
    Ruth K b 21 Dudley
Leitch Harold W (Gertrude S) rem to Rhode Island
    James W (Elizabeth) (J W Leitch & Son) 136 Main h The Junipers off
    Boston
    J W & Son (James W and William J Leitch) stoves hardware plumbing
    136 Main
    William J (Grace L) (J W Leitch & Son) 136 Main h 134 do
Leland Edmund F (Brookline) s r 3 Depot R F D
    Edmund F J student b 3 Depot
Lemieux Hector J (Aurore) carp 165 R R ave h do

Musical Instruments

379 Essex Street
Bay State National Bank
303 Essex St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Capital and Surplus $600,000
Resources 4,000,000

Drafts drawn on all parts of the world.

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Leontaine Albert chauf 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Leone Henry merchant h 6 Lincoln
Leonard Daniel F chauf 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
   Patrick J (Helen T) chief clk (B & M f rt L) h 428 Pleasant
Lever Harry (Evelyn) oper b 14 Perry
Lewis Florence M b 1 Clarendon
   George (Elizabeth M) helper b 23 Davis
   John B (Emma S) foreman D & F M Co h 69 Pleasant
   Mabel clk (B) b 41 Park
   Myron B (Yvonne) mach D & F M Co b 69 Pleasant
   Raymone E (U S N) b 1 Clarendon
   Rollo E (Ethel F) iron moulder h 1 Clarendon
   Wentworth (Mary A) mach h 156 Water

Libby Elsie F rem to Biddeford Me
Linane Daniel G hardware (L) h 78 Wilson rd
Lindsey John dresser b 22 Saunders
   Maria M Mrs died Jan 22 1918
Linscott Anna M b 183 Andover
   Emma mkpr at 4 Wood lane

Little James H b 104 Union
Littlefield George lab rms 14 Pleasant
Livesley George F (Ellen M) chauf h 113 Andover
Livingston C Henry (Jennie M) cotton insp (L) h Trinity ct
Locke Charles A (Grace F) clk h 77 Davis
Lockwood Benjamin W (Margaret E) printer h 25 Beverly
   Booth (Emily M) mach h 131 High
Long Harry H (Jennie S) clk 47 Water h 35 Phillips ct
   John J (Julia C) painter h 71 R R ave
   Mary wid Herbert h 35 Phillips ct
   Mary A wid Henry A rem from town
Longbottom Eliza wid Thomas h 35 Mass ave
   Eliza mender b 35 Mass ave
   Ethel mender b 35 Mass ave
   George F (Katherine) weaver h 12 Beechwood
   John M clk 57 Mass ave b 59 do
   Miles (Bertha) prov 57 Mass ave b 59 do
Lonzo Anthony mill wkr b Klondike Pk
   Rocco lab h Klondike Pk
Loontiens Henry (Mary) rem to Belgium
   John oper b Water
   Joseph loom fixer h 35 Thorndike rd
Loosigian Krikor (Parez) farmer h 55 Willow
   Loring George B h 84 Academy rd

Wagland

The Home of
Flowers

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Loring John A mnfr b 84 Academy rd  
    John O (Bertha B) supt Ridgewood Cemetery h 84 Academy rd  
Lortie Emma wid Narcisse b 23 Furber ave  
    Eva oper b 23 Furber ave  
Lowe Mary J wid John b Linden ave  
Loynd William E lab b 10 Water  
Lumenello Charles (Lugracia) mill oper h 36 Water  
    Domenico oper b 36 Water  
    Vincenzo mach b 36 Water  
Lund Henry shipper b 47 Prescott  
    Henry E shipper (Law) b 47 Prescott  
    Henry T (Estella M) emp D & F M Co h 47 Prescott  
    Ruth E stenog (Law) b 47 Prescott  
    Stanley W draughtsman D & F M Co b 47 Prescott  
Lundquist Edward A (Agnes E) mach h 20 Bixby ave  
Lunn Fred (Ann) dressser h 57 Brightwood ave  
    Jennie spooner b 57 Brightwood ave  
Lunt Matilda rem to Lawrence  
Lupowitch Annie rem to Lawrence  
    Hyman (Bena) rem to Lawrence  
Lynch Grace C rem to Boston  
    Margaret wid Patrick rem to Boston  
Lyness Arthur (Ethel C) dairymen b 611 Great Pond rd  
    John A (Annie) mach h 19 Pleasant  
    Wallace M (Elizabeth G) milkman h 167 Mass ave  

MABOS FELIX oper b 19 E Water  
Mabury John farm hand b 561 Great Pond Rd  
MacDonald Catherine G wid Richard R rem to Lawrence  
    Ernest F (Elsie M) mach h 115 Main  
    Richard R died Apr 1918  
        Thomas G (Amelia M) bckpr (L) h 129 Mass ave  
Mace Addie A rem to Methuen  
MacGregor James G died Feb 8 1920  
Macintosh Fred F (Margaret L) mach h 73 Maple ave  
    Mackie Frank A (Anna V) tax col h 173 Pleasant  
    Mary wid David died May 25 1919  
        William (Lydia) overseer M T S & S Co h 35 Maple ave  
Macintosh Angus A (May) b 72 Sutton  
    Mary wid Alexander h 72 Sutton  
Macklin John (Rose E) millwright h 21 First  
    Patrick printer h 78 Beverly  
MacLaren John T (Elizabeth R) agt h 301 Middlesex  
    W Wallace oper b 301 Middlesex  

VICTOR Fred Gardner’s TEMPLE OF MUSIC VICTOR RECORDS  
370 Essex Street LAURENCE, MASS.
McAllister Mary A wid John A rem to Lawrence
McAloney Louis H (Hannah G) chief fire dept also carp 17 Third h do
   Margaret wid Owen h 38 Second
   Mary P clk (L) b 34 Second
   M Elizabeth milliner b 36 Second
   William F (Annie J) mach h 34 Second
McAnnally James painter h 92 Marblehead
McArthur Lee W clk (Lewiston Me) b 40 Water
   Lena E nurse b 40 Water
   Lewis (Mabel) lab h 40 Water
McAvoy James (Annie) mach h 22 First
   Richard gardener h 623 Osgood
   Timothy L (Annie J) moulder h 22 First
McCabe Almon (Pauline E) elec b 95 Pleasant
   Clarence (Lila) elect h 95 Pleasant
   Ella rem to N Y
McCallion Catherine M oper b 26 Water
   John (Mary) finisher h 26 Water
   John E finisher b 26 Water
   Margaret M spooler b 26 Water
   Peter F rem from town
McCallum Eliza A weaver h 28 Harkaway rd
   Katherine weaver b 29 Harkaway rd
McCarron Thomas (Catherine) mach b 65 Water
McCarthy Charles F died Sept 1 1918
   Charles T clk b 75 R R ave
   Edward mach b 106 Main
   Elizabeth R stenog (L) b 75 R R ave
   Grace F oper b 75 R R ave
   Henry B (Ellen M) spindle mkr h 106 Main
   H Vincent oper b 106 Main
   John mach b 69 Water
   Joseph A chemist b 16 Third
   Mary C teacher Kimball sch b 106 Main
   Mary D wid Patrick b 45 Riverview
   Mary E b 45 Riverview
   Minnie A clk (L) b 75 R R ave
   McCarty William (Annie) mill oper h 52 Saunders
McCintock Joseph rem to Lawrence
McCloy James H lab h off 1427 Salem
McCling James (Agnes) supt D & F M Co h 135 High
McComish Elizabeth died Feb 1918
   James B (Flora) section hand h 136 Union
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McCormish Laban E (Barbara J) h Bay State rd
McCormack Annie E oper b 33 Saunders
  Daniel (Elizabeth) mach h 6 Len-ova Houses
  Elizabeth Mrs h 33 Saunders
  Ellen A oper b 33 Saunders
  Fred (Adelaide L) oper h 59 R R ave
McCrobie John D (Martha E) second hand h Phillips ct
McCubbin Flora E teacher b 84 Union
  Thomas (Jeannie) oper h 84 Union
  Thomas F plumber's helper b 84 Union
McDermott Annie F dressmrk 37 Stonington h do
  Michael (Margaret M) milk dir 281 Sutton h do
McDonald Albert (Emily C) gasoline sta c Osgood and Andover h 36 Andover
  Annie I wid Frank H h 36 Ashland
  Edward P died Sept 19 1919
  Eugene C lab h 143 Water
  Frank H died Jan 14 1919
  Hannah J b 143 Water
  John A b 23 Belmont
  Julia wid Edward P h 23 Belmont
  Leo shoe wkr b 23 Belmont
  Margaret A b 143 Water
McDonnell Dennis died Sept 17 1918
  H Frances teacher (L) b 27 R R ave
  M Louise dressmrk 27 R R ave b do
McDonough John cont (Andover) b 11 Sargent
  Joseph P mach b 11 Sargent
  Martin (Mary) paver h 11 Sargent
  Martin Jr lab b 11 Sargent
  Thomas oper b 11 Sargent
  William teamster b 11 Sargent
McDuffie Dennis D (Nora J) motorman h 108 R R ave
  Ellen wid Daniel h 22 Maple ave
  Ellen T oper b 22 Maple ave
  John J (Margaret) teaming 75 Davis h do
  Margaret oper b 75 Davis
  Mary E wid Michael L h 30 Maple ave
  Michael L died Jan 3 1919
McEvoy Frank M (Sarah G) designer h 28 Second
  James (Annie) mach h 19 First
  James (Ellen) lab h 66 Maple ave
  John R foundry wkr b 66 Maple ave
  John R (Elizabeth F) wool sorter h 28 Main
  Joseph (Bridget) oper h 22 Harkaway rd

Sonoras
FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
Q. R. S.
ROLLS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
McEvoy Richard J gardener b 547 Osgood
   Thomas J moulder b 66 Maple ave
McFadden Thomas piper rms 14 Wiley ct
McGee Marie K oper b 250 Sutton
   William H (Katherine T) loom fixer h 250 Sutton
   William J (Anna V) mill hand b 20 Hodges
McGill Esther A b 196 Middlesex
McGlaughlin Irving lab b 71 Water
McGovern Lucy Mrs h 89 Beverly
   Sylvester A clk Am Ry Ex Co h at Andover
McGowan Agnes rem to Lawrence
   James P rem to Lawrence
   J Edward rem to Lawrence
McGrail Catherine F oper b 84 Pleasant
   Elizabeth V b 84 Pleasant
   Mary T teacher b 84 Pleasant
   Peter mach h 84 Pleasant
   Stephen A Met Police b 84 Pleasant
McGregor Eliza wid James G h 1647 So Bradford
McGuirk Daniel J (Helen) finisher h 40 Milton
McHenry Hannah wid Francis b 52 Saunders
McHugh Edward mach b 14 Pleasant
McInnes Catherine teacher (W Boxford) b 85 Main
   Edward L shoe wkr b 85 Main
   Lewis died Jan 4 1918
   Olive E wid Lewis h 85 Main
McIntosh Mary wid Alexander h 72 Sutton
Mc Kearney James (Susan) starch mixer h 41 Sutton
McKenna Mary rem from town
McKenzie Frank teamster b 1060 Great Pond rd
McKinnon Alexander (Annie) janitor h 316 Osgood
   Alexander S (Millie) weaver h Phillips ct
   Charles T weaver b 316 Osgood
   Donald (Mary) rem to Lawrence
   Robert dyer b 25 Harkaway rd
   William C mill oper b 316 Osgood
   William F (Mary A) overseer b 180 High
McLay Archibald (Agnes T) sketch mkr h 202 Middlesex
   Francis P clk (L) b 124 Mass ave
   John moulder h 124 Mass ave
   John J (Esther T) moulder h 196 Middlesex
   Margaret D b 124 Mass ave
   Raymond S clk (L) b 124 Mass ave
McLin Joseph P (Dorcas C) asst foreman h 9 Sargent

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
McMorrow Frank M lab 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
McMurray Robert died Nov 17 1918
   Robert oper b 49 Sutton
   William J oper b 49 Sutton
McNally James J (Teresa) mach printer h 186 R R ave
   Lillian rem from town
McNaughton George A cashier 6 Marblehead h at Salem N H
McNeilly Arlene M oper b 447 Stevens
   James (Louise J) mach h 447 Stevens
McNiff Charles J motorman h 239 Middlesex
   Ida P wid William seamstress b 94 Union
McPharlane Chistina rem from town
McPhee Paul (Catherine) lab h 89 Main
McPherson Charles M (Sarah A) lea wkr h 2 E Water
   Franklin H died Jan 8 1920
   Frederick (Dorris H) lea wkr h 166 Water
   Harry C moulder b 2 E Water
   Lillian V card clothing wkr b 166 Water
   Margaret A wid Timothy C h 166 Water
McQuesten Herbert E (C Lenora) (Central Market) 47 Water h 34 Marblehead
McRobie John loom fixer h 17 Harkaway rd
McSherry James lab h 2 Ashland
   John oper b 2 Ashland
   Mary weaver b 2 Ashland
McWalter Annie rem from town
McWilliam John moulder b 46 Water
   Mary wid James h 46 Water
   Mary spinner b 46 Water
McWilliams Thomas (Alice) rem to Lawrence
Madden James (Mary) clk (L) b 86 Mass ave
Maguire Frank mach D & F M Co b 107 Pleasant
Mahan Bridget T b 37 Osgood
Maher Della oper b 153 Main
Mahoney Catherine M rem from town
Cornelius J (Katherine R) (Mahoney & Mahoney L) h 439 Andover
   Ellen E h 27 Sargent
   Ellen L wid Jeremiah b 29 First
   Jeremiah (Annie) wool sorter h 324 Middlesex
   Jeremiah F (Frances L) lawyer (530 Bay State Bldg L) h 54 Elea
   Jeremiah W salesman b 324 Middlesex
   John mach b 324 Middlesex
   Mary oper b 324 Middlesex
   Mary A teacher (L) b 27 Sargent
Bay State National Bank

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Mahoney Michael F clk b 324 Middlesex
   William emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Maker Anthony (Annie) lab h 4 Riverview
Malo Louis deceased
Manchester Arthur C weaver b 271 Sutton
   Frank W (Fannie) loom fixer h 271 Sutton
   Irene R b 42 Marblehead
Matthew H (Ada E) loom fixer h 42 Marblehead
Manderson Clarence J (Theresa) (Waverly Park Mkt) 121 Marblehead h
   273 Middlesex
Mandigo Merton U (Sadie M) boarders 102 Pleasant h do
Maney William J (Ida M) foreman D & F M Co h Trinity ct
Mann William W variety 170 High h at Methuen
Manning George H (Edith) moulder h 157 Sutton
   John cross tender b 1427 Salem
   John H moulder b 27 Annis
   Kate T (Prov) s r 174 Salem
   Rate W rem to Andover
   Maria T Mrs h 27 Annis
   Sarah wid John died Oct 1918
Marble Ridge Grain Co hay grain etc 131 Depot R F D 1
Margerison Thomas (Mary) grinder h 41 E Water
Margerson Frank teamster b 479 Stevens
Marland Fred Howard (Ida B) driver h 257 Middlesex
Marquette Albert W oper b 320 Middlesex
   Ernest rem from town
   Robert T rem to Lawrence
   Theodore (Annie O) carp b 320 Middlesex
Marsh Tom (M Florence) oper h 31 Beverly
Marshall Austin rem to Patterson N J
Marston Harriet F clk (L) b 376 Main
   Inez insp b 5 Cross
   Jennie M wid George A h 5 Cross
   Rufus D (Emma L) cabinet mkr h 376 Main
Martin Benjamin S (Catherine) auto truck driver h 140 Water
   Guy W (Gertrude M) rem from town
   John A (Belle) rem to So Lawrence
Marvin Mary A wid Fred rem from town
Maslen Abraham J (Rebecca) belt mkr h 26 Beverly
   J Ralph b 23 Beverly
   Ruth b 22 Beverly
Mason Arthur W (Lillian K) emp D & F M Co h 37 Third
   Stephen N (Lena B) chemist h 272 Middlesex
Massey Emily G Mrs died Feb 1 1919

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at --
Wagland's

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at --
Wagland's

454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Massey George engraver b 36 Marblehead
Matonis Julius watchman h 27 First
Mattheson George driver fire dept h 91 Main
George D rem to Rochester N Y
Marian L clk (L) b 153 Main
Mawson John W (Lois) blacksmith h 35 Beverly
May Luke C (Elizabeth M) elect h 109 Beverly
Pole Tea & Butter Store 95 Main
Mead Carlinda wid Harlow b 452 Winter R F D
Harlow E gardener rms Great Pond rd c Bradford R F D 3
Herbert J (Emma) spinner h Phillips ct
Reginald J b H J Mead's

MEEK HENRY M PUBLISHING CO (A R Meek) directory publishers print-ers and binders 12 Wash sq (west) Salem
Meghar Edward (Mary) mach h 34 Pleasant
Meglic William (Janet S) emp D & F M Co h 242 High
Meiklejohn Harry (Isabel L) engraver h 44 Church
Melamed Charles A (Gertrude) cattle dealer 276 Andover h do
Mendonsa Emanuel A (Julia N) painter h 127 Mass ave
Emanuel C sales b 127 Mass ave
Mary bkkpr b 127 Mass ave
Merchant Henry T (Elizabe) hostler h 203 High
Merrimack Alleys (Costello Bros) 45 Water
Merrow Elizabeth A wid Charles F rem to Haverhill
Herbert F rem to Haverhill
Meserve Arthur H (Annabelle V) sales mgr (B) h 58 Elm
John N (Clara J) farmer and teaming etc 143 Pleasant h do
N Gertrude stenog (B) b 143 Pleasant
Metcalfe George E (Vesta A) box mkr h 226 Main
John W (Edith E) card settter h 59 Church
Michaud Antoine (Evelina) molder h 18 First
Michelmore Harry (M Emma) designer B M Co h 31 Dudley
Michleum Andrew F weaver b 35 No Main
Bernard W (Annie) oper h 35 No Main
Bernard W jr oper b 35 No Main
Frank B rem to Boston
Joseph F oper b 35 No Main
Midgley William (Amy) weaver h 19 Perry
Midwood Joseph (Matilda L) sexton St Paul's Ch h Main n Davis
Mietta Dominic lab h 39 Thorndike rd
Mifflin George H publisher (Boston) h Greene
Mill Isabelle wid James rem to Lawrence
Susie rem to Lawrence
Miller Alice M mender b 271 Middlesex

Musical Instruments
379 ESSEX STREET

FRED GARDNER'S EASTMAN
TEMPLE OF MUSIC KODAKS

LAURENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
303 ESSEX ST.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Capital and Surplus $600,000
Drafts drawn on all parts of
Resources 4,000,000
the world.
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Miller Cella F wid Francis B h 4 Ashland
   Edith M clk 6 Marblehead b 271 Middlesex
   Elizabeth h 109 Mass ave
   Elizabeth M mender b 271 Middlesex
   James B (Catherine S) watchman (L) h 101 Mass ave
   J Ernest (Alice A) carp h 9 Bruce
   Katherine May bkp b 101 Mass ave
   Lillian M oper b 4 Ashland
   May weaver b 271 Middlesex
   Pearl B rem to Brighton
   William J trav sales b 101 Mass ave
Mills Carleton E rem from town
   Emma wid Samuel b 2 Perry
   John h 115 Main
   Luke rem from town
   Robert (Jessie A) rem to Ballardvale
Milner Thomas clk (L) b 368 Main
   Thomas clk h 363 Main
Milnes John A mill wrk b 330 Osgood
   John H (Ellen T) eng h 330 Osgood
   Thomas J mason b 330 Osgood
Minger Charles mach h 57 Marblehead
Minty Herbert G (Lily) carp h 73 Main
Minzner Charles J (Lilla M) rem from town
Mitchell Albert wool sort b 84 Main
   Catherine laundress b 23 Riverview
   Elizabeth A oper b 84 Main
   Frank E (Isabella C) rem to So Lawrence
   Frank W rem to So Lawrence
   Susan B wid David died Aug 14 1918
   Tony (Mary) emp Osgood Mills h 41 Thorndike rd
   William mach h 29 E Water
Misen George H (Barbara) h 7 Cross
Molineaux Lucy W b 124 Milk
Moloskos John emp D & F M Co b 19 E Water
Monro H Usher (Sarah) rem from town
Montgomery Annie E oper b 46 Thorndike rd
   Joseph T (Evelyn M) fireman h 249 Sutton
   Peter F (Eliza M) watchman h 46 Thorndike rd
Moody Albert G (Florence E) rem to Essex
   Edwin W (Anna T) carp h 98 Depot
   Gardner S student b 205 Main
   George F H (Mary V) farmer h 96 Prescott
   John W carp b 98 Depot R F D

WAGLAND
The Home of FLOWERS
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Moody Olive F rem to Boston
Moore Ethel I C oper b 153 Main
George W mach h 43 Beverly
    Irene M F stenog (L) b 153 Main
    Margaret wid Robert h 153 Main
    Maybelle S H oper b 153 Main
    Raymond J mgr 89 Main h 153 do
Moran George A (Elizabeth T) chemist also mgr 89 Main h 98 Mass ave
Morang Flora Mrs rem from town
Morley Arthur (Mary E) rem to Methuen
Morrill Ellen S wid Charles P died Feb 13 1919
    Herbert H (Lena) lab h 14 Ferry
    James (Sarah) bleacher h 274 Middlesex
    Mabel rem to Reading
Morris George T overseer B M Co h at Law
    John h 114 Second
    John (Mary E) foundry wkr h 114 Second
    M Alice bkkpr and stenog (L) b 26 Suffolk
Morrison Herman E mach D & F M Co b 14 Pleasant
Morrissey Edward drug clk (Hav) b 12 Union
    Frank motorman b 12 Union
    Helena b 12 Union
    Henry P helper b 12 Union
    John A moulder h 12 Union
    Mary J teacher Bradstreet sch b 12 Union
    Susie T rem to So Lawrence
Morrow John (Elizabeth) emp Stevens Mills h 18 Clarendon
    John B (Amanda) painter D & F M Co h 142 Water
    M M wid David A rem to Reading
Morse George W (Mabel G) emp D & F M Co b 153 Main
    Harry L (Ruby) carp h 89 Main
    John F (Laura E) lea wkr h 90 Pleasant
    John H (Alice W) rl est (B) h 140 Academy rd
    Winifred C (Harriet G) yard man h 15 R R ave
Morss George C (Annie C) h 23 Third
Morton Frederick A (Olive) mach b 25 Second
    James (Betty) mach h 25 Second
    John died Nov 27 1919
Mosher James R (Florence E) rem to Andover
Moulton George O (Isabel) rl est (L) h 276 Middlesex
    Mary A wid David A b 9 Dudley
    M William (Louise) chauf h 9 Dudley
Mowat Raymond card setter h 9 May
    William (Sarah E) mill oper h 9 May
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moxley Charles S (Mabel)</td>
<td>640 Great Pond rd R F D 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moy George K</td>
<td>61 Water h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozeen Gertrude V</td>
<td>mender b 121 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harold P pattern mker b 121 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John W (Helen D) tool mkr h 121 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth B printer b 121 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulchahey A William (Elizabeth A)</td>
<td>mach h 14 Bixby ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bertha E oper b 14 Bixby ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muldoon Christina C</td>
<td>stenog b 856 Turnpike R F D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth A wid Patrick F h 856 Turnpike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick F died Sept 4 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilford G shipper b 856</td>
<td>Turnpike R F D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muldowney John (Winnie)</td>
<td>emp B S St R R h 290 Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Joseph clk (L)</td>
<td>b 290 Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence oper b 290 Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullen Arthur T (Florence A)</td>
<td>rem to Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muller Eva D</td>
<td>wid Herman b 46 Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulligan Anna G</td>
<td>b 4 Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genevieve B clk (L) b 4 Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James (Grace M) oper h 104 Marblehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James A oper b 104 Marblehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph A (Mary E) overseer (L) h 4 Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leonard J second hand (L) b 4 Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melville F (Myrtle V) carp h 5 Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melville F millwright h 4 Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munro James (Jeanie)</td>
<td>tinsmith h 35 Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murch Charles mach h 21</td>
<td>Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred (Ida) foreman D &amp; F M Co</td>
<td>h 38 Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harold E clk b 38 Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura J Mrs died Nov 23 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William F (Ida F) fore D &amp; F M Co h 38 Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Agnes G</td>
<td>clk 136 Main h at Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice student b 209 Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann wid John S h 36 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna nurse b 240 Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annie E milliner b 36 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bridget wid John L h 3 R R ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine E wid James F h 19 R R ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine J hairdresser (B) b 36 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cornelius A Jr chauff h at Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis J h 39 Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis J jr mach b 39 Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth A b 39 Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis L mach b 19 R R ave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
Musical Instruments and Merchandise
254 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
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Murphy Frank (Ellen) chauf h 623 Osgood
Frederick J (Margaret A) clk h 27 Columbia rd
George chauf 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Isabel G oper b 36 Belmont
James E moulder b 19 R R ave
James W moulder b 178 Water
Jeremiah J (Catherine J) moulder h 28 Second
John rem from town
John F lab b 209 Andover
John J moulder b 19 R R ave
John L died Mech 25 1918
John P b 39 Sargent
John W (Stella A) baggage master B & M R R h 36 Belmont
Joseph D acct b 39 Sargent
Joseph P student b 19 R R ave
Leo H student b 39 Sargent
Margaret A b 36 Main
Margaret A hkpr at 209 Andover
Mary b 45 Main
Mary A weaver b 36 Main
Mary E teacher Union sch b 7 Main
Michael F driver The Texas Co h at Lawrence
Patrick (Margaret J) weaver h 31 Riverview
Patrick F (Ellen T) crossing tender h 7 Main
Teresa E M student b 39 Sargent
Thomas C carp b 19 R R ave
Thomas F student b 7 Main
Thomas J lab b 36 Main
Timothy (Catherine) caretkr h 209 Andover
Walter W (Annie J) moulder h 6 Morton

Murray Albert T iron wkr b 7 Clarendon
Bessie L clk D & F M Co b 386 Main
Frances A student b 386 Main
James J supt 73 Main h at Law
John E rem to Ohio
John F driver b 131 Osgood
Percival J (Mary M) sta agt Mach Shop sta h 386 Main
Thomas M (Margaret E) watchman h 7 Clarendon

Musmechi Joseph rem from town
Myers Katherine A maid at 196 Main
Mylott James J clk 5 Main b 18 Sargent
John (Elizabeth V) foreman (L) h 18 Sargent
Margaret M oper b 18 Sargent

Sonoras Fred Gardner's
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
Q. R. S
ROLLS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
NADEN CLARA E pantographer b 57 Second
  John (Mary) carp h 57 Second
  Percy R moulder b 57 Second
  William clk (L) b 57 Second
Naman Rudolph mach b 108 Second
Narushof Michael (Mary) farmer h 1411 Bradford
Nason Mary E b 1361 Osgood R F D 3
Nearing Clarence clk (L) b 78 Sutton
Nell Matthew (Annie B) emp D & F M Co h 120 Second
  William groom b 561 Great Pond rd R F D
Nelson Burpie E (Katherine E) oper h 240 Sutton
  James M (Esther) spinner h 27 Columbia rd
  Roy E (Alice) rem to Lawrence
  William C (Mary) fireman h 31 Troy rd
Neville George D (Alice W) const eng h Tolland rd R F D
Newey Emma Mrs died May 10 1919
  Fred L (Lillian J) dresser h 10 Phillips ct
  Frederick J oper h Phillips ct
  Leo A oper b Phillips ct
Newhall Charles A (Emma M) farmer h 419 Johnson R F D
Newton John mach h 19 Second
Nicht Dominic (Seraphine) lab h 43 Thordike rd
Nichols William S (Nellie G) rem to Vermont
Noble Howard mill hand h 498 Turnpike
Nolan John piper h Phillips ct
Noone William L (Jane) percher h 318 Middlesex
Norris William E lab h Boston n Andover line
North Andover Club 146 Middlesex
  Andover Coal Co (James J Dooley) 14 Main
  Andover Country Club 500 Essex R F D 3
  Andover Hay Scales Co 16 Andover
  Andover Historical Society Academy rd n Common
  Andover Lunch 65 Water
  Andover Police Court 143 Main
  Andover Silk Mill (M F Campbell) mfrs silk wiping cloth 37 May
  Andover Town Farm 428 Hale R F D

NORTH ANDOVER AND ANDOVER DIRECTORY (H M Meek Publishing
  Co) publishers printers and binders 12 Wash sq (west) Salem Mass
Nuttall Alfred (Margaret) night watchman h 86 Sutton
  Eliza wid George rem from town
  George W rem from town
Nutting Esther M (B) s r 13 Chestnut

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
  LAWRENCE
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
OATES FRANK examiner h Linden ave
O'Brien Hannah wid John hkp at 58 Osgood
  Henry mach b 65 Water
  James W (Mary) letter carrier (L) h 44 Ashland
  John J shoe wkr b 21 Cleveland
  Katherine teacher Union sch at Lawrence
  Michael J overseer B M Co h at Law
  Sarah F h 21 Cleveland
  Teresa F rem to Baltimore
  Thomas L (Elizabeth J) moulder h 3 Bixby ave
  William H lab h 38 Osgood
O'Connell Marguerite A clk 6 Marblehead b at Lawrence
O'Connor Charles A rem to Lawrence
  Mary cook at 116 Johnson
O'Gorman F Van mill hand h 49 Beverly
O'Donnell Arvella wid Robert domestic at 124 High
  Hugh mach b 2 Bixby ave
  Martin foundry wkr b 10 Fernwood
  Michael (Nora A) moulder h 10 Fernwood
Offer Arthur E (Claudia R) rem to So Lawrence
Ogden John (Mary) loom fixer h 4 Beechwood
O'Hara Catherine L oper b 47 Perry
O'Leary Arthur J (Honora) h 38 Ashland
Oliver John lab b 2 Bixby ave
  Richard emp Pacific Print Works b 314 Middlesex
  Sarah E C b 200 Salem
Olsson Matilda A teacher Manual Training pub schs b 12 Milton
Oleszko John (Ann) farmer h 476 Dale
O'Neill Jeremiah mill hand b 25 Harkaway rd
  Louis (Grace) carp h Trinity ct
O'Neill Dennis J (Margaret) h 111 Chadwick
  John (M Mabel) spinner b 38 Union
  John F stenog (L) b 111 Chadwick
  Julia A teacher b 111 Chadwick
  Nora C stenog (L) b 111 Chadwick
Osgood Annie M h 227 Main
  Grace B teacher Merrimack sch b 227 Main
  Isaac (Sarah B) chief eng (Boston Bd of Fire Underwriters) h 36 Osgood
  Mills (M T Stevens & Sons Co) off Main opp Second
Overend Albert (Matilda) oper h 80 Sutton

PAGE HAROLD A mach b 60 Church
Palley James G (Floris W) printer h 122 Beverly
Palmer William H (Margaret J) gardener h 60 Milk

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S  STEINERT'S
Player Pianos  TEMPLE OF MUSIC  PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Paradis Emilien blacksmith Hodges h at W Boxford
  Philip A auto repairing Hodges and May h at W Boxford
Parah Wilfred W (Amelia) carp h 10 Harkaway rd
Parent David (Nora M) mach h 20 First
Parker Ernest W (Luna V) rem to Worcester
  John L clk (B & M R R L) b 321 Middlesex
Maynard L rem to Worcester
  Thomas A carp h 321 Middlesex
William F (Emily L) clk (B & M R R L) b 321 Middlesex
Patrick William E (Una W) rector St Paul Episcopal ch h Main a Davis
Patterson George (Adelinde) carp h 103 Mass ave
Paul Andrew H (Belle L) foreman (L) h 24 Annis
  Arthur J (Eva G) mach h 24 Water
Charles W (Mary L) farmer h 876 Forrest R F D
Dorothy I clk b 24 Annis
Hannah H wid James died July 1 1918
Walter H (Florence W) asst agt Mach Shop Sta h 179 Main
Payne Arthur T (Annie) shipper (L) h 264 Middlesex
Peel Arthur (Maude) wool sorter h 22 Suffolk
  John T (Lettie) overseer B M Co h 33 Maple ave
  Tom oper h 23 Maple ave
Pendlebury James (Charlotte) watchman b 75 Brightwood ave
Penny Annie E rem to Lawrence
  Silas (Emma J) rem to Lawrence
Perkins George H (Lillian) town treas also druggist 50 Water h 52 do
  Lyman G shoe sales b 52 Water
  S Eliza b 39 Pleasant
Perley Edwin L died April 5 1919
  Forest L (Helen A) elec h 10 East Water
  John W (Lillian M) draughtsman h 165 High
  Mary F wid Quincy W h 13 Belmont
  Nellie M wid Edwin L (Corner Cupboard) 440 Andover h do
Perron Frank (Mary) oper h 122 Marblehead
Perry Charles B (Winifred A) boom fixer h 51 Perry
  Frank J (Martha E) mach h 47 Perry
Peters Margaret A rem to Salem
Peterson Charles farm hand b 500 Salem R F D
  Jacob farmer h 500 Salem R F D
  Jacob moulder b 71 Water
  Maria F S Mrs rem from town
Peturtro Carmen (Mary) mach h 59 Furber ave
  Peter lab h 59 Furber ave
Pewowar Joseph (Sophie) weaver h Colonial Gardens
Pfeiffer Edna H clk (Law) b 57 Marblehead

Telephone, Telegraph Wagland's
and Mail Orders Receive LAWRENCE
Prompt Attention at 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Pfeiffer Lena G   student b 57 Marblehead
    Richard C (Ellen C)   weaver h 57 Marblehead
Phelan Alice M   oper b 27 Clarendon
    Annie C   wid Fred W   b 6 E Water
    Edward F   rem from town
    Isabella   oper b 27 Clarendon
    Jessie H   b 27 Clarendon
    John mach h 6 E Water
    John J (Mary E)   clk (L) h 174 High
    J Peter (Mary E)   second hand h 25 First
    Mary C   insp b 27 Clarendon
    Mary E   oper b 6 E Water
    Maurice (Margaret)   watchman h 27 Clarendon
Phelps Annie H   b 361 Salem R F D
    Ida S   wid Luther S   rem to Bristol Conn
    Sarah L   hkpr at 361 Salem R F D
    William W   farmer h 361 Salem R F D
Philbrick Ira D   moulder rms 70 Prescott
    William E (Jennie C)   mgr (L) h 281 Andover
Phillips Agnes R   oper b 200 High
    Emma J   wid John h 200 High
Pickard Harry (Harriet)   rem from town
Pickford George V (Helen)   weaver h 13 Thorndike rd
Pickles John C (Annie E)   spinner h 251 Sutton
Pierce George E   head gardener h 773 Bradford R F D 3
Pike John R (Martha S)   carp h 39 Pleasant
    Marian M   stenog (L) b 200 Middlesex
Pilling Charles A   h 132 Main
    Ellen F   Mrs died Dec 11 1918
    John M (Mary)   plumber h 91 Mass ave
Pillsbury Merton G   mach b 100 Main
    Milton G (Frances E)   watchman b 18 Clarendon
Pinkham Edward H (Alice R)   engraver h 226 Middlesex
Pinnock Joseph   oper h Colonial Gardens
Piper Fred (Minnie)   oper h Linden ave
    William T   rem to Uxbridge
Piskadio Jacob   mill hand h Boxford
Pitman Charles E   wool sorter h 19 Marblehead
    Clytie F   oper b 19 Marblehead
    Edgar lab h 7 Marblehead
    Z Mabel   oper b 19 Marblehead
Pittsfield Mary A   nurse b 169 High
    William (Mary A)   oper b 169 High
Pizzuro Angelo (Josephine)   mach h 5 Maple ave
Bay State National Bank
303 ESSEX ST.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Capital and Surplus $ 600,000 | Drafts drawn on all parts of the world.
Resources 4,000,000

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Plevin William (Elizabeth) lab h 81 Beverly
Pluff Mary wid Joseph h 116 R R ave
Poeglin Adolf engraver h 32 Thorndike
Police Station r 116 Main
Pollock Genie cleaner h 23 Riverview
  William A (Sarah R) mach h Linden ave
Polse A (Mary A) foreman (L) h 31 Marblehead
Pomerleau Louis (Delvina) junk dr (L) h 220 Tucker R F D
Pond Elizabeth M librarian Stevens Memorial Lib rms 59 Church
  Frank A (Rose E) oper h 338 Osgood
  Rose E groc 338 Osgood h do
Poole Charles W rem to Lawrence
  Ebenezer rem to Lawrence
Poor Benjamin P farmer b 341 Sutton
  Florence H b 341 Sutton
  James C (Elizabeth M) farmer also county com h 341 Sutton
  Willard H (Mary M) supt streets h 183 High
Pope Annie Mrs rem to Bradford
Porter Clarence M draughtsman b 83 Saunders
  Harry A (Jennie A) mach h 83 Saunders
  William S (Annie E) mach h 56 Prescott
Powel Peter (Mary) mach h Hewitt ave
Pratetz Joseph (Margaret) stable man h 116 Marblehead
Prassman Abraham tailor 146 Main h at Lawrence
Pratt James (Hannah M) eng B M Co h 76 Sutton
  Phoebe oper b 61 Pleasant
  Ralph mach b 76 Sutton
  Susan wid William died 1919
Prescott Alexander L (Amelia D) groc and prov (So L) h 34 Third
  Elvin J (Lillian M) pastor North Parish ch h 35 Chestnut
  Lucy A clk 95 Water h 70 Prescott
Pressey Charles farmer b 452 Winter
Prince George farm hand b 561 Great Pond rd R F D
Pulsifer Emma H wid Martin H b 197 Main
Putnam Edgar M elevator man b 7 Marblehead
  Walter T (Ruth F) draughtsman D & F M Co h 32 Pleasant
Pye Dick (Sibyl) oper h 65 R R ave

QUEALY HANNAH J h 55 Elm
  Katherine T card inap b 55 Elm
  Mary E teacher Merrimack sch b 55 Elm
  Mary M teacher (L) b 55 Elm
Quinn Catherine wid James b 9 Saunders st
  James F (Margaret F) mach h 75 Main

Wagland
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1549
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rabbs Frederick (Edith B)</td>
<td>farmer h 657 Forest Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radcliffe John painter</td>
<td>h 164 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas mach</td>
<td>h 86 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafferty Florence A</td>
<td>Mrs prin Bradstreet sch h at Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsdell Floyd M</td>
<td>(Josie B) fireman h 29 Harkaway rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand George C (Hilda)</td>
<td>mach h 48 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie wid Joseph A</td>
<td>h 48 Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ransehousen Frederick</td>
<td>(Otelia) overseer Sutton Mills h 32 Belmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratcliffe James A</td>
<td>mach h 119 Marblehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea Bessie E</td>
<td>b 635 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin (Elma A)</td>
<td>farmer h 452 Winter Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline S wid John H</td>
<td>h 201 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva H wid George A</td>
<td>h 635 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F Orris (Ethel M)</td>
<td>farmer h 34 Rea Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A farmer</td>
<td>h 635 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia wid William H</td>
<td>h 5 Belmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen G student</td>
<td>b 452 Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha wid Jacob C</td>
<td>b 34 Rea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive A b 201 Osgood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney C (Adah L)</td>
<td>farmer h 452 Winter Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H died Nov 23</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heardon Cornelius</td>
<td>conductor b 66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M mach</td>
<td>b 66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret C stenog b</td>
<td>66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary V teacher</td>
<td>Farnham sch b 66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie K weaver b</td>
<td>66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora G teacher</td>
<td>b 66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick (Nellie)</td>
<td>gardener h 66 Osgood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Cross Auxiliary</td>
<td>108 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reddy Fred elk (L)</td>
<td>b 242 Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A (Margaret)</td>
<td>mill oper h 242 Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redfern Harold oper b</td>
<td>58 Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel (Bertha)</td>
<td>groc 60 Union h 58 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman Arthur L rem</td>
<td>from town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus A hall player</td>
<td>284 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith music teacher</td>
<td>384 Main b do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick b</td>
<td>384 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard A (Susan)</td>
<td>music teacher 384 Main h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Allan mach b</td>
<td>18 Clarendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia wid Charles A</td>
<td>b 94 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves Andrew (Jennie)</td>
<td>Peter Reeves &amp; Co L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur A (Mildred B)</td>
<td>elk h 221 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary wid Peter</td>
<td>died May 11 1920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VICTOR**
**Fred Gardner's**
**VICTOR records**

**VICTROLAS**
**TEMPLE OF MUSIC**

**379 ESSEX STREET**

**LAWRENCE, MASS.**
| Regan Daniel J sales b 439 Andover       | Reid Elizabeth A wid Lawrence A died April 8 1918 |
| Maggie b 439 Andover                    | Geoffrey L mech eng (B) died Dec 13 1918          |
| Mary A bkpr at 196 Main                 | George J asst foreman (L) h 233 Main             |
| Nellie F mender h 21 Union              | John (Mary M) overseer (L) h 36 Milton           |
| Rehn Carl V (Breza) carp h 86 Main     | Mary E stenog (B) b 36 Milton                     |
| Dorris student h 86 Main               | Matilda Mrs died Feb 14 1920                      |
|                                      | Percy W wool sorter b 206 Main                    |
|                                      | Ronald M (Jane) gateman h 2 Ashland               |
|                                      | Thomas F student b 36 Milton                      |
| Rennie Adam E oper b 40 May            |                                                    |
| Elizabeth b 40 May                      |                                                    |
| Isabelle oper b 40 May                  |                                                    |
| Janet S oper b 40 May                   |                                                    |
| John M section hand b 40 May            |                                                    |
| Robert core mkr b 40 May                |                                                    |
| Wallace (Isabel) h 40 May               |                                                    |
| Wallace Jr (Nellie B) farm hand h 82 Main|                                                    |
| Reynolds Ann J wid Clarence W h Phillips ct|                                                  |
| Edwin O (Fannie I) cider mill h 637 Johnson R F D |                                        |
| Fred B purchasing asst M T S & S Co b Phillips ct|                                           |
| Isabel H csk (L) b Phillips ct          |                                                    |
| Mary H rem to Boston                    |                                                    |
| Richards Edith F b 17 Union             |                                                    |
| Francis J wool sorter h 17 Union        |                                                    |
| James W printer b 17 Union              |                                                    |
| Mildred S died July 17 1918             |                                                    |
| Richardson George (Hattie L) asst foreman h 60 Marblehead |                              |
| James F (Isabella) second hand h 31 Mass ave |                                            |
| John W (Helena) h 233 Main              |                                                    |
| Richmond Flora L teacher music pub schs b at Danvers |                                      |
| Reuben R (Francena E) master mech (L) h R R ave R F D 3 |                      |
| Riley Ben (Annie) second hand h 71 Marblehead |                                      |
| James (Lottie) oper h 32 Annis          |                                                    |
| Thomas (Carrie), mach h 3 School        |                                                    |
| Ritchie Agnes M oper h 34 No Main       |                                                    |
| David S (Catherine C) section hand h 34 No Main |                                  |
| Peter S oper b 34 No Main               |                                                    |
| Rivet Joseph L groc and prov 142 Main also 5 do h at Law |          |

**FLORISTS**

**WAGLAND** 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

**FLORISTS**

The Home of Flowers  

**LAWRENCE**

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Roach George (Susan) examiner h 22 Commonwealth ave
   Richard (Honora) examiner h 1070 Salem R F D
Roache Helen A teacher Merrimack sch b 77 Pleasant
   James A carp h 77 Pleasant
Roberts Archibald E moulder b 5 Bixby ave
   George (Margaret S) oper h 5 Marblehead
   Michael (Edith) mach h 152 R R ave
   Walter E (Blanche L) tinsmith h 5 Bixby ave
   William (Helen) tinsmith h 46 Pleasant
   William H (Katherine) mach h 107 Pleasant
Robertson Albert E (Mary M) shipper (L) h 101 High
   George fore D & F M Co h 169 High
   George jr moulder b 175 High
   George jr moulder b 169 High
   Isabella rem to Ballardvale
   James W clk b 169 High
   May clk (L) b 169 High
   Sarah wid Alexander rem to Andover
Robinson Arthur (Amy T) overseer h Perry
   Carrie E Mrs died June 22 1819
   Charles H h 56 Marblehead
   Edith C b 56 Marblehead
   Esau rem to Methuen
   James (Alice) oper h 339 Middlesex
   James B hardware (L) b 79 Johnson
   Joseph W automobiles (L) b 79 Johnson
   Ralph F clk b 56 Marblehead
   William B (Lydia G) groc Phillips sq h 46 Andover
   William J mill hand h Tucker
Roche David (Nellie) rem to California
   James D (Bridget A) eng (L) h 94 Second
   John (Nora T) lab h Wood lane n Greene and R R ave
Rockwell Henry D (Florence L) director D & F M Co h 74 Prescott
   Samuel F (Marion P) director D & F M Co h 658 Osgood
Roesch Paul A (Ida M) mach h 248 Middlesex
Rogers Anthony (Margaret) farmer h 311 Clark
   George (Rose) mach h 307 Sutton
   John (Marion) farm hand h 48 Clark
   Joseph (Valerie) mach h 8 School
   Julius teamster h 481 Stevens
   J Felix (Jennie) lab h 16 Water
   O B (Maude) farmer h Summer
   Rudolph oper b 16 Water
Rokes Erving M (Ellen) trimmer h 61 Pleasant
Rokes Lewis C mach b 22 May
Meander L (Maria M) elevator man b 22 May
Rolley James L mgr The Texas Co h at Lawrence
Rollins John rem from town
Rooney William mill hand b 25 Harkaway rd
Rosch Julia T bkpr D & F M Co b at Lawrence
Rose Max (Sophie) shoe rep 15 Main h do
Rosso Frank (Katie) emp D & F M Co h 35 E Water
Rostoki Joseph rem from town
Rostron Helena chemist (L) b Mrs M T Rostorn's
   Howard P (USN) b Mrs M T Rostron's
   Mabel T wid John R h Wood lane
   Samuel R clk b Mrs M T Rostron's
Rothera Ida mender b 94 Marblehead
   Thomas (Kate) wool sorter h 94 Marblehead
Roundy Hannah C Mrs died April 2 1918
   William S rem from town
Routhier Eliza wid Omer h 35 Milton
   Joseph O (Eva R) druggist 130 Main b 35 Milton
   Omerine music teacher 35 Milton b do
Rowell Wilbur J (Laura E) mach h 96 Elm
   Roy Josephine died Jan 22 1919
   Jules King overseer h 8 Phillips ct
Ruddell James (Cassie) overseer h 89 Mass ave
Rudolph Carl oper b 456 Turnpike R F D
Ruffett Robert grinder b 155 Water
Rundlett Muriel C rem to No Adams
   William D (Mabel C) rem to No Adams
Russell Arthur M K (Louise W) sales (N Y) b 54 Milton
   Frank bksmith h 35 E Water
   Nathan B (Eva G) dentist (L) h 54 Milton
   Richard S (B) s r 1061 Bradford R F D 3
   William A Mrs h 1067 Bradford
Ryan Charles P (Emma) tinsmith h 52 May
   Margaret A wid John died Nov 24 1919
   M Alicia b 518 Main
   Sadie M oper b 52 May
   Thomas J mach b 518 Main
Ryder Harold (Katherine M) mach D & F M Co h 62 Pleasant

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE
   Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
St Hilarie Victorio opr b 23 Furber ave
St Pierre Timothy eng h 14 Highland ter
Timothy (Jennie) prov (B) h 10 Highland ter
Salisbury Hermoine wid William (Chicago Ill) s r 1323 Bradford
Salles Carl elec B M Co h at Lawrence
Sanborn Annie E h 45 Third
Calvin M (Mary A) mach h 45 Maple ave
Fannie M b 65 Maple ave
Fred C (Jennie) rem to Andover
Harold S (Florence) opr b 65 Maple ave
Henry W (Annie G) carp h 31 Gray R F D
Howard B photog b 65 Maple ave
Margaret M wid Frank h 8 Second
Sanderson Lewis A (Edith M) carp h 36 Salem
Sanfilippo Gastianino shoe repr 75 Main h do
Sanford Alfred S (Julia) yardman h 38 Union
Alfred S Jr helper b 38 Union
Florence A stenog h 43 Troy rd
George A fore (B) h 43 Troy rd
Ida stenog (B) h 43 Troy rd
Olive S stenog h 43 Troy rd
Sarazin Leon (Mary P) rem from town
Sarballi Salvatore shoe repairing 127 Marblehead h do
Sargent Annie L assoc prin Johnson High sch b 77 Elm
Fred L stable 11 Morton b 201 Osgood
George F (Lillian N) rem from town
Helen C super sewing and cooking pub schs rms 71 Elm
Katherine L rem to Oakland Cal
Sarteyes Arthur (Louise) weaver h 31 Belmont
Saunders Albert L mach b 213 High
Elizabeth M b 71 Elm
Frank H h 71 Elm
Louis P second hand h 213 High
Palmer M (Catherine A) mach h 213 High
Raymond F mach b 213 High
Saville Carleton M (Anna C) dentist 108 Main h 31 Milton
Sawyer Harold H (Alice E) rem from town
Seallicolli Racco lab h Klondike pk
Scanlon Daniel J section hand b 75 Harold
John (Laura A) overseer (L) h 75 Harold
Schefel Richard F (Mary F) sales B M Co h 174 High
Schelpers Alexander (Hezrietta R) rem to Lawrence
Schmidt Carl mach D & F M Co b 14 Pleasant
Schofield Albert pool cigars etc 9 R R ave b 88 Main

AOLEON     FRED GARDNER'S     STEINERT'S
Player Pianos     TEMPLE OF MUSIC     PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET     LAWRENCE, MASS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schofield Charles E</td>
<td>oper b 88 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H oper b 88</td>
<td>Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John (Mary) oper b</td>
<td>88 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter oper b 88</td>
<td>Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuender Henry G</td>
<td>(Annie M) loom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fixer b 227 Osgood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schweikart Jacob</td>
<td>(Emma) tinsmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 97 Maple ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scieni Sabastion</td>
<td>lab h Klondike pK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alexander</td>
<td>(Elizabeth) team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>master h 17 R R ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W chauf b 17</td>
<td>R R ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane wid John h 5</td>
<td>Marblehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen G oper b</td>
<td>17 R R ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoville Lila S wid</td>
<td>John H (N Y) s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seddon Edith M oper</td>
<td>b 12 Annis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank (Margaret)</td>
<td>steam bter h 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorndike rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George (Martha A)</td>
<td>oper h 12 Annis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semon John (Mary)</td>
<td>weaver h 26 No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sezelst Tony</td>
<td>mill hand h Boxford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shackleton Elizabeth</td>
<td>wid Edward h 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapiro Fannie</td>
<td>mill wkr b 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyman mill wkr b 271</td>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel b 271 Andover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max (Cecile)</td>
<td>farmer h 271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpner Emma M</td>
<td>b 1098 Forrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George L farmer h</td>
<td>1098 Forrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck Annie</td>
<td>wid John h 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John died Oct 11</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shattuck William E</td>
<td>(Caroline Y) rem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw George H</td>
<td>(Eugenia) moulder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 25 Clarendon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H jr (Helein)</td>
<td>moulder h Ashland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving weaver b 18</td>
<td>Clarendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E moulder b 25</td>
<td>Clarendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E rem to</td>
<td>Southbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive B maid at 341</td>
<td>Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R chauf h</td>
<td>at Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Edward F</td>
<td>(Melinda J), mach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 6 Belmont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John hay grain etc</td>
<td>151-153 Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and (Lowell and</td>
<td>and (Lowell and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin L) h at</td>
<td>Franklin L) h at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheehan John (Kate)</td>
<td>overseer Sutton's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills h 12 Cleveland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter (Jennie)</td>
<td>dressers h 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shellnut Richard C</td>
<td>(Alice M) bksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 12 Stonington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheppard Thomas G</td>
<td>(Mary D) sketch mkr h 228 Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheridan Edward J</td>
<td>farm fore h 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marblehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter J (Nora C)</td>
<td>driver fire dept h 7 Cleveland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera M b 125 Marblehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at Wagland's

454 Essex St. & 947 Broadway

Telephone 1792 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Sherlock Elizabeth wid Thomas h 24 E Water
Elizabeth A emp D & F M Co b 24 E Water
Francis P chaf 6 Marblehead h at Haverhill
Joseph J (Mary J) mach h 16 E Water
Mary W oper b 24 E Water
Shinner John second hand b 71 Marblehead
Shutock Clarence N clk h 98 Depot
Sidebottom Arthur (Grace M) bkkpr (L) b 89 Pleasant
Sim Watson poultry man b 1060 Great Pond rd
Simmons Warren P (Nora N) carp h 120 Union
Simon Esther Mrs groc 11 Beverly h do
Jacob (Esther) oper h 11 Beverly
Simonds George H (Gertrude) treas B M Co h at Boston s r Essex
Simpson Annie wid Richard b 332 Middlesex
Dorothy wid George W b G G Davis’ Main
Eva spooler b 332 Middlesex
George W died 1918
Sjostron Elizabeth b I L Sjostron’s
Olga L b I L Sjostron’s
Robert L b I L Sjostron’s
Skelly Margaret oper b 6 Len-ova Houses
Skulnek John lab h Abbott
Slater Arthur (Jane B) supt Osgood Mills h 21 Merrimack
Arthur C rem to Rhode Island
Edith A clk b 21 Merrimack
Slipkowskas Charles (Rosa) mach h Colonial Gardens
Sluschniak Peter (Salema) oper h 29 Riverview
Small Ellen Mrs died Jan 1919
John died Jan 11 1919
Walter J mach h 65 Beverly
Smidt Frank spinner h 71 Water
Smith Amy F teacher Bradstreet sch h 32 Elm
Benjamin (Minnie) loom fixer h 16 Annis
Bertram E tool mkr b 54 Pleasant
Carrie M Mrs variety 75 Water h do
Catherine wid William M b 4 Johnson
Charles B (Lillian M) mach h 32 Elm
Charles L (Gertrude E) foreman D & F M Co h 54 Pleasant
Charles M foreman h 54 Pleasant
Clarence I (Helen M) clk D & F M Co h 11 Marblehead
Colburn A farmer h 206 Boston R F D
Daniel C real est and insurance (Law) h 91 Osgood
Daniel W lab h 1 School
Donald S oper b 24 Marblehead
Bay State National Bank
303 Essex St.
Lawrence, Mass.
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Smith Edward weaver rms 18 Clarendon
Eveline oper b 24 Saunders
Flossie L nurse (B) b 56 Second
Frank E (Eileen E) painter h 22 Saunders
Frank L teamster b 2 Bixby ave
Fred carp b 65 Water
Fred S (Helen J) phys 5 Third h 219 Main
Fred W (Florence H) section hand h 269 Middlesex
George A wall papers paints etc 32 Saunders h 36 do
George D b 1484 Turnpike R F D
George I mach b 219 Main
George L emp D & F M Co b 14 Sargent
Gertrude E oper b 14 Sargent
Gilbert lab b 102 Pleasant
Harriet N wid Bradford C died Mch 24 1918
Harriet R nurse b 32 Elm
Harriet S (B) s r 140 Academy rd
Henry R (Margaret) mach h 1 School
Herbert R clk h 51 Brightwood
Hiram farmer b 459 Stevens
Ida E b 32 Elm
James overseer b 301 Middlesex
James (Emma) oper h 314 Middlesex
James (Jane) mill oper h 24 Saunders
James A oper b 14 Sargent
James H (Carrie M) lab h 60 Church
James J (Mary E) mach h 14 Sargent
John foreman D & F M Co h at Lawrence
John H D deceased
John J express h 771 Salem
John J mach b 80 Sutton
Joseph (Elizabeth A) lab h 48 Ashland
Joseph A (Grace M) farmer h 646 Salem R F D
Josephine B b 91 Osgood
Lena M clk M T S & S Co b 32 Elm
Lester N chauf b 16 Annis
Lulu B rem to Woburn
Mary A wid Charles F h 75 R R ave
Nelson A (Margaret A) mach h 26 Harkaway rd
Nettie weaver b 1 School
Raymond F oper b 24 Marblehead
Richard R (Jennie A) sales 6 Marblehead h 17 do
Robert B (Loretta) farmer h 782 Osgood
Rosia E Mrs died 1919

WAGLAND
The Home of FLOWERS

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Smith Samuel A (Linda) foreman h 14 Second
Sidney C (Annie N) rem to Woburn
Sidney C rem to Woburn
Thomas mach h 100 R R ave
Thomas A (Elsie M) dyer h 13 Third
Tom (Mary) h 100 R R ave
Tom E (Martha) oper h 24 Marblehead
Victor (Lillian) percher h 21 Maple ave
William H rem from town
William H (Ella M) farmer h 1844 Turnpike R F D
William J (Annie R) driver h 218 Sutton
William L (Maud J) farmer h 771 Salem R F D
Snell George R (Elizabeth E) motorman h 127 Water
Josephine E wid William H h 154 Water
William H died Oct 7 1919
Somerville John (Mary) mach h 85 Mass ave
Rachel I rem to Andover
William H (Amy M) fore h 154 High
Soucy Annisie wid Pantaleon h 22 Main
Eva oper h 22 Main
Oscar L elk D & F M Co b 22 Main
Souther Ernest (Mary C) rem to Maine
Sowerbutts Charles F overseer M T S & S Co h 39 Park
Eleanor M b 39 Park
Spence William (Margaret) carp h 43 Riverview
Spencer Frank L rem to Haverhill
Lemuel H (Cecelia R) rem to Haverhill
Marion G rem to Haverhill
William H rem to Haverhill
Spiller Arthur (Florence E) mach b 332 Middlesex
Spries Anna M oper b 69 Brightwood ave
Frank P (Mary A) mill oper h 69 Brightwood ave
Gertrude M oper h 69 Brightwood ave
Grace A domestic b 69 Brightwood ave
John L oper b 69 Brightwood ave
Joseph A oper b 69 Brightwood ave
Standard Oil Co of N Y 6 Marblehead
Startling Esther M oper b 9 Marblehead
George D (Eva M) loom fixer h 25 Sargent
Margaret E died Sept 1919
Robert (Margaret) elevator man h 9 Marblehead
Starrett Arthur R draughtsman (B) b 827 Johnson R F D
Levi R (Anna D) farmer h 827 Johnson R F D
Stead Holdsworth (Amy) fore D & F M Co h 79 Pleasant
Stearns Arthur H mach b 6 Perry
Stelandre Victor (Emily) clk (L) h 55 Mass ave
Stephenson Wright weaver h 213 Sutton
Stevens Abbott manuf b 623 Osgood
  Annie L teacher Johnson High sch b 205 Main
  Byron card setter rms 5 Cross
  Caroline b 623 Osgood
  Frances A wid George h 205 Main
  Frances H h 73 Academy rd
  George died Jan 5 1919
  Kate H h 73 Academy rd
  Memorial Library Main c Greene
  Mills (M T Stevens & Sons Co) mnfrs woolens and worsteds Stevens
  Moses T sec M T S & S Co h 709 Osgood
  M T & Sons Co (operating Stevens Mills Stevens) also Osgood Mills
  mnfrs woolen goods off Main
  Nathaniel (Elizabeth P) pres M T S & S Co h 709 Osgood
  Samuel D (Lucy A) treas M T S & S Co h 623 Osgood
  Samuel D jr mnfr b 623 Osgood
  Warren L (Helen G) h 58 Chestnut
Stewart Adeline L clk (L) b 62 Elm
  Alexander R b 13 Perry
  Elizabeth oper b 19 Commonwealth ave
  Elizabeth Mrs h 13 Perry
  Ernest (Lilla M) teamster h 14 Beechwood
  Ernest F chauff b 197 Tucker R F D
  Eva M b 197 Tucker R F D
  Franck P oper b 19 Commonwealth ave
  Hugh mach h 62 Elm
  Hugh 2nd clk b 47 Water
  James eng (L) b 13 Perry
  Jessie B weaver b 62 Elm
  John K helper b 13 Perry
  Margaret S stenog (L) b 62 Elm
  Mary C oper b 13 Perry
  Mary E weaver b 62 Elm
  Mary E wid Archibald h 19 Commonwealth ave
  Nellie oper b 19 Commonwealth ave
  Robert (Florence G) rem to Methuen
  Robert F b 13 Perry
  Sarah E wid John H h 197 Tucker R F D
  Sythe oper b 19 Commonwealth ave
  William J (Isabella) mach h 62 Elm

Florists WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of FLOWERS LAURENCE
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Stillings Emma A wid Charles E h 57 Third
Nellie M clk D & F M Co b 57 Third
Stillman Leir S (Catherine H) rem to Nova Scotia
Stillwell Joseph S (Myra F) gardener h 709 Osgood
Stone Dorothy F bkkpr (L) b 227 Osgood
Fred G broker (B) h 227 Osgood
George supr M T S & S Co h 227 Osgood
Joseph H Sec and Director D & F M Co h 313 Main
Madeline M b 227 Osgood
William J (Alice A) elect eng Osgood Mills h 259 Osgood
Stoddley Anna M h 201 Andover
Storey Frank H traffic mgr Stevens Mills b 100 Elm
Stork Wright police officer h 260 Salem
Story Fred clk h 87 Water
Stott Albert (Emma) variety 156 Sutton h 4 No Main
David (Margaret) loom fixer h 315 Middlesex
Edwin (Rebecc) shipper h 24 Beverly
Ernest P wool sorter b 24 Beverly
Evelyn M E oper b 87 Mass ave
Hartley (Elizabeth A) second hand h 87 Mass ave
James E (Annie) rem to England
James L oper b 24 Beverly
Thomas (Emma) mule fixer h 40 Beverly
William rem to England
Strain Charles H elevator man h 20 Belmont
Eva bkkpr (L) b 20 Belmont
Nellie bkkpr (L) b 20 Belmont
Strakowski John (Agnes) oper h 39 E Water
Stringer Alice A weaver b 29 Maple ave
Amelia weaver b 29 Maple ave
William mill hand b 151 Sutton
Stuart Alvenia b 691 Essex R F D 3
Studley Georgia b 296 Middlesex
William C (Mamie) mach h 327 Middlesex
Sturgeon Walter (Bertha L) mach h 34 Water
Sullivan Catherine A wid Bartholomew h 58 Prescott
Catherine E maid b 58 Prescott
Cornelius E (Isabel R) overseer h 120 Stevens
Edward T oper b 26 Clarendon
Edward W (Katherine I) moulder h 26 Clarendon
Ellen b 23 Furber ave
Francis L acct (Nashua) b 40 Belmont
Georgia clk B M Co b 40 Belmont
Sullivan James A claim agt Bay State R R (L) b 40 Belmont
SULLIVAN JAMES J lawyer (301 Essex Law) See page 464
SULLIVAN JAMES J real estate and insurance (516 Essex Law) h 12 Chadwick See page 459
  John A (Mary E) watchman h 16 Belmont
  John A (Mary E) moulder h 40 Belmont
  John F (Lena) overseer Sutton's Mills h 11 Richardson ave
  John W mach h 58 Prescott
  Julia A clk B M Co b 40 Belmont
  Katherine C teacher Bradstreet sch b at Law
  Margaret rem from town
  Mary E card clothing insp b 58 Prescott
  Mary E oper b 17 Third
  Maurice A (Katherine A) letter carrier P O h 47 Milton
  Mrs rem from town
  Wilford F (Sarah L) herdsman h 614 Osgood
  Winifred K oper b 26 Clarendon
Summer Camp Longwood ave
Sutcliffe Harriet E wld Daniel W b 74 Prescott
  Martha J b 80 Mass ave
  Thomas deceased
  Walter (Sarah A) moulder h 120 Second
  William L rem to Penn
Sutton Gardner (B) s r 99 Johnson
  Harry (Eleanor) supt Sutton's Mills h at (B) s r 99 Johnson
  Harry jr (B) s r 99 Johnson
  John H (Mary O) eng h 180 Johnson
  Osborne clk (B) b 180 Johnson
  William (Mary A) pres Sutton's Mills h 478 Great Pond rd E F D 3
Sutton's Mills mfg woolen goods Sutton n Main
Sweet Percy b 203 Middlesex
  Sweester Gabriel mach h 23 Commonwealth ave
  Syddall Harold (Annie) oper h 273 Sutton
  Sykes Calvin h Boxford n Swampscott R F D
  Symonds Harlan E farm hand b 2647 Turnpike
  Synette Frank H b 589 Salem R F D
  Szelest Frank (Katie) weaver h 27 Riverview

TACY JAMES E (Margaret J) moulder h 61 Main
  Taggart Margaret weaver b A McKennon's Phillips ct
  Tamagnini Romeo (Jennie) emp D & F M Co h 40 E Water
  Tardif Albert B (Mary) mach h 8 Ferry
  Elf (U S A) b 12 Suffolk
  George elce b 12 Suffolk
  John B blksmith h 12 Suffolk

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway LAWRENCE
  Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
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Tardif Loretta oper b 12 Suffolk
Tardy Roy mach b 100 Main
Tasker Clara M Mrs hkp at 43 Beverly
Maude J oper b 43 Beverly
Tavern Land Co Inc real est Parker n Main
Taylor Alexander (Ellen G) dairyman h 216 Stevens
  Alfred W J oper b 25 Mass ave
  Barbara ctk (L) b 17 Mass ave
  Ella M teacher Bradstreet sch b 283 Sutton
  Harry E (Blanche) dairyman h 1060 Great Pond rd R F D
  James G (Annie M) wool sorter h 34 Elm
  Jeannie R nurse b 600 Osgood
  Joseph (Mary) bkpkr h 25 Mass ave
  Joseph D G chauff b 25 Mass ave
  Joseph J mach b 283 Sutton
  Joseph R (Mary A) mach h 283 Sutton
  Robert b 24 Stonington
  Robert J (Frances) mach engraver h 24 Stonington
  Ruth W teacher Merrimack sch b 283 Sutton
  Stewart L (Hazel E) draughtsman h 1 Len-ova Houses
  Susie C oper b 283 Sutton
  William (Isabel) driver h 17 Mass ave
  William G (Emily B) oper h 57 Perry
  William O (Isabel) fore painter h 100 Union
Temrakiewicz Stephen (Marianna) weaver h Colonial Gardens
Texas Co (The) petroleum etc Belmont n Marblehead
Theriault Arthur J (Mary E) oper h 496 Turnpike R F D
Theriault Peter lab h Boxford n Forrest
Therrien David helper h 63 Perry
Thiel Charles P R (Minnie A) mach expert D & F M Co h 55 Prescott
  Flora H stenog (L) b 55 Prescott
Thisseil Effioott (Lula M) ctk h 163 Main
Thom Elsie R ctk D & F M Co b 94 Elm
  William A (Ella R) millwright h 94 Elm
Thomas George B (Grace S) trav sales h 82 Wilson rd
Thompson Francis X emp (B & M nrt Law) b 232 Middlesex
  John G (Margaret) sta agt Marble Ridge h 317 Appleton
  Mary wid James died Oct 15 1919
  Nora wid Aaron D b 217 Appleton
  Patrick B (Julia A) shipper h Phillips ct
  Rosalie V bkpkr (L) b 232 Middlesex
  William (Belle) teamster h 47 Harold
  William J (Elizabeth J) mach h 232 Middlesex
Thomson Albert deceased
  Charles A mach b 71 Pleasant

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S  STEINERT'S
Player Pianos  TEMPLE OF MUSIC  PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Thomson Donald M clk 47 Water h 461 Stevens
   Elizabeth wid William died Oct 17 1919
   Henry G watch mkbr b 60 R R ave
   James Jr (Pearl) mach h 171 Pleasant
   James M (Mary M) mach h 71 Pleasant
   Jeanie weaver b 171 Pleasant
   Jennie M oper b 71 Pleasant
   Thomas (Bridget) mach h 60 R R ave
   Thomas A mach b 60 R R ave

Thornton Burke (Bertha) teamster h 561 Great Pond rd

Thoroughgood Donald lab h 159 Osgood

Thwaites Arthur (Hannah) mach h 2 Bixby ave
   Ellen died Nov 11 1918
   Emma b 2 Bixby ave
   Hannah Mrs boarders 2 Bixby ave h do

Tilton Marjorie D dressmkbr 150 R R ave b do
   Willis A (Georgiana) motorman h 150 R R ave

Timmings Charles clk (L) b 21 Maple ave
   Josephine spooler b 21 Maple ave
   Lemmie oper b 21 Maple ave
   Marzaret spooler b 21 Maple ave

Tinkham Joseph D spindle forger h 3 School

Tisdale Frank F (Aggie) card setter h 115 Main

Titus Margaret B rem to New York
   Margaret B wid Willard M h 527 Osgood
   Willard M died Oct 25 1918

Tobin James mach b 71 Water
   Katherine rem from town

Toby William mill hand b 25 Harkaway rd

Todd James (Elizabeth) core mkbr h 14 May
   James G (Elizabeth) core mkbr h 12 Bixby ave

Tooey Edward (Margaret) mach h 106 Second

James L (Katherine G) (Robinson Toohey Co L) h 39 Milton
   William J (Mary T) h 271 Stevens

Toohey Timothy gardener b 31 Middlesex

Toole James I b 26 Second

Tordoff Ada L wid John h 213 Sutton
   Hilda M weaver b 213 Sutton
   Lillian weaver b 213 Sutton

Torrey Gertrude I student b 30 Harold
   Holsey E moulder h 30 Harold

Toto Joseph lab h Klondike pk

Towler George F clk (L) h 9 Commonwealth ave
   George F Jr (Ida M) driver h 18 Bruce

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at _Wagland’s_ (Lawrence)

454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Telephone 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Towne Edward E lab b 2 Bixby ave
  George W (Mary A) farmer h 62 Salem
  Harold E clk (B) b 16 Commonwealth ave
  Harriet E hkrp at 338 Berry R F D
  Lilian oper b 16 Commonwealth ave
  Mary clk (L) b 16 Commonwealth ave
  Mary E b 338 Berry R F D
  M Putnam farmer h 338 Berry R F D
  Raymond A (Lillian V) elec b 45 Second
  Ruth b 62 Salem
  Wallace oper b 16 Commonwealth ave
  Wallace E (Margaret M) mach h 172 Water
  Warren oper b 2 Bixby ave
  William E (Annie C) mach h 16 Commonwealth ave

Townsend Ethel weaver b 491 Dale R F D
  George (Jennie) farmer h 491 Dale R F D
  William (Junia) moulder h 33 Harold

Traverse Frank (Arlene) lab h Gray n Boston rd

Trombly Joseph h 94 Union
  Joseph L sub mail carrier b 36 Union
  J Louis (Elisabeth A) b 36 Union
  Maria Mrs died Nov 27 1919

Troy John (Mary) mach h 7 Main

Tucker Charles W (Gertrude M) chemist h 144 Mill rd R F D
  Edgar R (Hannah) farmer h 691 Great Pond rd R F D 3

Tufts Emily oper b 73 Main
  Mary oper b 73 Main

Turgeon Daniel G (Calanire) farmer h 305 Tucker
  Joseph D farm hand b 305 Tucker
  Oncas farm hand b 305 Tucker
  Peter oper b 305 Tucker

Turner Harold (Helen) mach h 26 Clarendon
  J Robert rem to Dorchester
  Richard (Anna M) card setter h 14 Pleasant
  Richard B (Mary) rem from town
  Samuel B (Nellie M) card setter h 22 Pleasant

Turton James rem to Florida
  Lillie rem to Florida
  Sarah rem to Florida

Tuson James (Maria) rem to Lowell

Tuttle Roy M (Nellie M) mach h 12 Clarendon

Twogig Mary domestic at 486 Sutton R F D

Twombly John H (Lucy A) engraver h 55 Marblehead
  Winfield H (Daisy J) engraver (L) h 38 Marblehead

Musical Instruments
FRED GARDNER’S  EASTMAN
TEMPLE OF MUSIC  KODAKS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Bay State National Bank
303 Essex St.
Lawrence, Mass.
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Resources 4,000,000 | world.
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Twoomey John (Harriet) attorney (Law) h 128 Prescott
Tymakurig Stephen oper h Colonial Gardens
Tyning Morris (Martha A) mill oper h 244 Sutton

UBERT EDWARD V (Rose M) mach h 82 Union
Ufford Robert tinsmith h 155 Water

VAN BUSKIRK GEORGE (Jennie) yardman h 27 Marblehead
Van Dorpe Julian V (Madeleine M) mach h 88 Sutton
Van Gemert Peter boarders 14 Pleasant h do
Vanstankist Felix weaver h 391 Middlesex
Varney Earl S (Isabella T) mach h 146 R R ave
Harold H mach h 146 R R ave
Venner Oliver (Mary) foreman h 24 May
Veno Daisy P rem to Lawrence
Vermont Butter Store 67 Main
Vetter Anna M b J W Leitch's off Boston
Carl genl mgr M T S & S Co b J W Leitch's off Boston
Elizabeth wid Gustav b J W Leitch's off Boston
Viewig Frank lab 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
Vinck Christine Mrs died Dec 29 1919
Peter weaver h 35 Sutton
Vito Panteleone tailor 21 Furber ave h do
Volkmer Robert b 266 Middlesex

WADDILove WALTER (Marion P) second hand h 15 Annis
Wagner Jabez N (Dorenda) eng h 86 Thorndike rd
Wainwright Ernest mach b 95 Elm
Etta C rem to Wyoming
Marion clk D & F M Co b 95 Elm
Thomas (Amelia) oper h 95 Elm
Waitie George W (Stella E) oper h 4 Len-ova Houses
Mary A wid George T h 10 Water
Raymond J oper h 10 Water
Ruth oper h 10 Water
Walker Edward (Emily A) oper h 120 Beverly
Frank M (Rose V) died Jan 14 1918
Rose V wid Frank M h 39 Beverly
Vernon R (Mae V) clk (L) h 38 Milton
William (Bertha E) mach h 124 Beverly
Wallace Foster S (Loretta) farm hand h 1175 Osgood
Wallwork David W (Mary J) card setter h 258 Sutton
Frank E (Margaret B) card setter h 44 Pleasant

Wagland

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada

The Home of
Flowers
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Wallwork Helen wid Charles died May 14 1919
Walsh Arthur E (Theresa J) weaver h 77 Main
   James J oper b 31 Chadwick
   John steel cutter h 31 Chadwick
   John P (Helena) helper h 2 School
   Mary E b 31 Chadwick
   Maude E clk (L) b 89 Mass ave
   Patrick (Catherine M) lab h 9 Saunders ct
   Patrick S rem from town
   William F stenog (B) b 31 Chadwick
   William F (Amy H) lab h 19 Riverview
Walton Elizabeth wid William h 44 Water
   Harriet clk M T S & S Co b 44 Water
   Henry spinner b 44 Water
   William spinner b 44 Water
Ward John T clk B M Co b 11 Saunders
   Katherine Lauretta clk (L) b 11 Saunders
   Katherine L b 227 Osgood
   Marguerite S oper b 11 Saunders
   May E oper b 11 Saunders
   Mary E wid William h 11 Saunders
   Wilbur W (Grace) rem to Lancaster N H
   William A student h 11 Saunders
Wardwell Timothy b 428 Dale R F D
Warwick George emp B M Co h 304 Sutton
   Harrison B (Mary) oper h 9 Beverly
   Muriel B oper b 9 Beverly
   Royle shipper b 9 Beverly
   William V oper b 9 Beverly
Waterhouse George H (Emma B) emp B & M R R h 68 Second
Waters Evelyn clk B M Co h at Lawrence
Watkins George (Edith M) carp h 88 Mass ave
Watnick Harry (Esther) shoe dlr 11 R R ave h do
Watson Helen b J W Leitch’s off Boston
Watts Ada rem to Lawrence
   Ann wid Henry died Jan 28 1918
   Eli H (Mary) foundry wkr h 41 Great Pond rd
   Ethel rem to Lawrence
   George H (Flora) perch er h 45 Stonington
   Herbert J (Delphena) moulder h 18 Third
   Leslie E clk b 18 Third
   Virum B (Mary E) fore D & F M Co h 40 Pleasant
   William letter carrier P O h at Law
Waverly Park Market (C J Manderson) 121 Marblehead
Weatherbee Robert oper h 43 Pleasant
Webb George D carp b 65 Water
Webber Putnam Rev (Caroline B) rem from town
Webster Henry A (Mary I) janitor Union sch h 26 Suffolk
  Henry A jr (Lydia D) fore D & F M Co h 177 High
  Mabel forewoman (L) b 26 Suffolk
  Sarah E teacher (L) b 257 Main
  William H died Jan 10 1919
Weeks Edward F (Frances A) carp h 42 Beverly
  James (Georgia) eng b 79 Marblehead
  Orrin A (Baasie B) weaver b 77 Davis
Weichert Charles H (Margaret R) supt (Low) h 200 Middlesex
Weil Anna F rem from town
  F Taylor rem from town
Weinkowski Alexander (Stephine) riding master h 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Weinstein Benjamin (Fannie) dry goods 89 Main h do
Welch Harry J plumber 65 Main h at Law
  James h 300 Andover
  William J water pump tender b 75 Brightwood ave
Wells Agnes wid Samuel h 124 Union
  Eva oper b 124 Union
  Maud weaver b 124 Union
  Priscilla weaver b 124 Union
Wenskowslki Alexander coachman b 561 Great Pond rd
Wentworth Lewis mach h 156 Water
Werk Gertrude F stenog B M Co b 46 Salem
  William (Nellie F) teamster also janitor Center sch h 46 Salem
Westbrook Ernest C designer h 48 Milton
  Margaret Mrs died May 21 1920
Western Union Telegraph Co R R sta Sutton
Weston Alice D pouletter 430 Lacy h do
Westran George E (Lillian M) engraver h 133 Mass ave
  Kenneth E oper (L) b 133 Mass ave
  Lillian M clk (L) b 60 Marblehead
Wheeler Fred C (Sadie B) teamster h 481 Stevens
Whewell Robert (Nellie) printer h 227 Middlesex
White Alexander (Emma B) mach h 93 Beverly
  Henry mach erector h 205 High
  Henry (L Myrtilla) mach executor b 34 Marblehead
  James F oper h 100 Union
Whitehead Frederick J (Ena F) engraver h 206 Middlesex
Whitehill Warren H chemist (L) b 9 Dudley

FLORISTS
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Whitenek Abner M (Alice) rem to Law
   Harold G rem to Law
   Otto P rem to Law
   Sandy W rem to Law
Whitman James M (Margery) farm hand b 1061 Great Pond rd R F D
Whitney J William (Mary) oper b 9 May
Whiton Georgia M wid Charles E h 44 Marblehead
Whittaker Annie F rem to Boston
   Frank J (Hulda B) chauffeur h Phillips ct
   William F (Alice) plumber b 123 Main
   William P (Annie) plumber h 89 Milk
Whittier Angie H b 891 Great Pond rd R F D 3
   Fred D farmer b 891 Great Pond rd R F D 3
   Hubert M (Emma O) mkt gardener 891 Great Pond rd h do R F D 3
Wik Frans (Helga) mach h 12 Wiley ct
Wilcox Charles (Mary A) blacksmith 22 Andover h 33 Johnson
   Charles E foreman h 33 Johnson
   Fernley R wool sorter h 289 Middlesex
   George H (Bertha M) eng h 81 Second
   Hubert (Beatrice) oiler b 86 Thorndike rd
   Jessie oper b 11 Thorndike rd
   John H dresser b 11 Thorndike rd
   John J (Lucile) garage June Andover and Osgood h 32 Salem
   Lena Mrs oper h 10 Ashland
   Letitia teacher (L) h 445 Stevens
   Robert (Eliza A) eng h 11 Thorndike rd
Wild Charles A wool sorter b 17 Stonington
   Edith A nurse b 17 Stonington
   Herbert T carp b 17 Stonington
   Thomas (Ellen) wool sorter h 17 Stonington
Wild Bertha H art sup b 105 Middlesex
   Charles F (Hilma J) supt B M Co h 105 Middlesex
   Samuel J draughtsman h Annis
   Walter H b 36 Andover
   Winifred C student b 105 Middlesex
Wiley Eliza R wid John A died Aug 3 1919
Wilkes Maude wid George b 131 Mass ave
Wilkinson Alice M mender b 11 Commonwealth ave
   Elizabeth Mrs died 1919
   Harry (Mary H) clk (L) h 30 Marblehead
   Hartley (Myrtle) printer h 6 Beechwood
   Herbert mach h 92 Second
   Hiram (Fannie) mill emp h 35 Mass ave

Sonoras

FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC

879 ESSEX STREET

Q. R. S
ROLLS

LAWRENCE, MASS.
Wilkinson James b 6 Beechwood
   Lily b 92 Second
   Miranda wid Jonathan b 11 Commonwealth ave
   Raymond E clk (L) b 35 Mass ave
   Sarah wid William b 11 Commonwealth ave
   William L designer b 35 Mass ave
   W Norman lineman b 11 Commonwealth ave
Willett James H student b 57 Water
   Paul (Ellen) loom fixer b 57 Water
Williams Albert H (Mary) clk h 22 Salem
   Eran R mach h 20 Salem
   Frank clk h 21 Pleasant
   George cross tender No Main st h at Lawrence
   George W rem from town
   Harry (Mary) oper h 22 Commonwealth ave
   John (Sarah A) painter h 41 Park
Willis Elmore E (Lucy M) mach h 197 Maple ave
   John E (Frances) clk (B) b 107 Maple ave
   Mary A insp b 34 Main
   Nora V weaver b 34 Main
Wilson Allan H rem from town
   Elizabeth G b 169 Andover
   George E mach h 257 Main
   George H (Annie) h 27 Marblehead
   Isaac N b 169 Andover
   James overseer B M Co h at So Lawrence
Wilton Clara wid George H died Dec 17 1918
   George H jr weaver b Phillips ct
   Mary wid George died Nov 19 1918
Winkley Thomas R rem from town
Winn Charles rem to Lawrence
Winning Agnes I hkp r at Phillips ct
   Andrew (Grace) twister h Phillips ct
   Charles moth wkr b R Winning's
   E Irene rem to Lawrence
   Fred second hand b Phillips ct
   James H (Margaret A) spinner h 605 Salem R F D
   John (Sarah E) overseer b 34 Elm
   John W died Feb 4 1919
   Marion F rem to Lawrence
   Raymond E b R Winning's
   Robert (Elizabeth) twister h Bay State rd
Winters Asa W rem from town

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
Winters Charlotte E winder b 80 Maple ave
Francis W oper b 80 Maple ave
Helen Mrs h 80 Maple ave

Withdee David A died Aug 1919
   Eunice M twister b 82 Pleasant
   George W rem from town
   James F (Lena M) fireman h 82 Pleasant

Witschi Ida maid at 428 Dale

Wood Abel oper b 48 Mass ave
   Eliza wid Matthew h 63 Sutton
   Harold oper b 48 Mass ave
   Herbert rem from town
   Matthew rem from town
   Ruth M student b 142 Berry
   Waldo L (Annie E) emp D & F M Co b 54 Pleasant
   William (Gertrude) percher h 63 Sutton
   William (Sarah) blacksmith h 48 Mass ave
   William A (Helen C) const eng h 142 Berry

Woodbury Carl rem to Danvers
   Irving rem to Danvers

Woodhead Thomas K (Jennie) card setter h 67 Pleasant
   Walter (Emma) watchman h 5 School

Woodhouse Herbert (Sarah R) mach h 148 R R ave
   Lena A weaver b 9 Pleasant
   Lila stenog (L) b 9 Pleasant
   Martha wid James h 9 Pleasant
   Robert (Sadie) mach h 113 Chadwick

Woodley Charles (Margaret) oper b 54 Union

Woolsey Albert E rem from town
   Elizabeth Mrs died Feb 16 1919
   Frank (Lena P) spinner h 14 Ferry
   George (Lillian B) clk D & F M Co h 73 Pleasant
   William mach h 73 Pleasant

Woodman William (Dorothy W) supt (L) h 39 Milton

Wormald John R (Nellie) rem to Methuen

Wright Annie weaver b 105 Pleasant
   Edwin mach h 105 Pleasant
   Elsie rem to Fitchburg
   George L (Etta F) pres D & F M Co h 85 Elm
   Lila weaver b 105 Pleasant
   Mabel F died Jan 1 1919
   Wrigley Bertram B (Harriet) loom fixer h 131 Water
   > Mary wid John H b 279 Sutton
Wrigley Simeon shipper Osgood Mills h 139 High
Wyatt Beatrice M paintographer b 313 Middlesex
   Mary wid Samuel h 313 Middlesex
Wylde Anna G nurse b 58 Saunders

YOUNG JAMES gardener b 22 Salem
   James mach b 2 Bixby ave
   Joseph b 22 Salem
   Oscar T (Clara) farmer h 116 Johnson
Yunggebauer Fred (Minnie E) rem from town
   Herman (Pauline E) rem from town

ZALLA CHARLES fruit etc 85 Main h at Andover
Zark John (Nora) helper h 21 E Water
Zurrulis William (Tofelia) h 21 Riverview
NORTH ANDOVER

TOWN OFFICERS

Annual town meeting first Monday in March

SELECTMEN—Peter Holt  Alexander M White  Fred Leach
TOWN CLERK—Joseph A Duncan
TOWN TREASURER—George H Perkins
COLLECTOR OF TAXES—Frank A Mackie
TOWN AUDITOR—James W Elliott
ASSESSORS—Peter Holt  P P Daw  Edward E Curley
BOARD OF REGISTRARS—John J Willis  Arthur B Keefe  F Orris Rea
Joseph A Duncan
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS—John F Bannan  Samuel F Rockwell  William
William H Somerville
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—Richard H Ellis
BOARD OF HEALTH—Frank W Frisbee  Dr E W A Holt  George B Bright
Agent BOARD OF HEALTH—Henry R Smith
OVERSEERS OF POOR—Peter Holt  Alex M White  Fred Leach
SUPERINTENDENT OF TOWN FARM—George L Barker
BUILDING INSPECTOR—John M Garvey
PUBLIC WEIGHERS—Samuel A Jenkins  James J Dooley  J Louis Trombly
SURVEYORS OF WOOD BARK AND LUMBER—Walter H Paul  Benjamin
W Farnum
FOREST FIRE WARDEN—William L Smith
SUPERVISOR OF GYPSY AND BROWN-TAIL MOTH—William L Smith
TREE WARDEN—William L Smith
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS—Dr William J Greenler
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—John Davis
HIGHWAY SURVEYOR—Willard H Poor
CONSTABLES—John H Campbell  James H Goff  John P Walsh  Wallace
E Towne  John R McAvoy
KEEPER OF LOCKUP—John A Morrissey

Musical Instruments  FRED GARDNER’S  EASTMAN
TEMPLE OF MUSIC  KODAKS
879 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.

(168)
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Police Station r 116 Main

CHIEF—Wallace E Towne


FIRE DEPARTMENT

ENGINEERS—Louis H McAloon Chief Edward A Costello First Asst J D McBride clk

EBEN SUTTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO NO 1—Main Alfred Garneau Capt James F Daw Lieut William Handy Ck and Treas

COCHICHINEWICK STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO NO 2—Johnson n Andover Martin J Lawlor Capt Patrick Healy Lieut Thos H Broderick Ck

FIRE ALARM

Box Location
25—Water c Merrimack
26—Prescott c High
27—Prescott c Osgood
29—Osgood c Great Pond rd
31—Osgood n residence of L H Bassett
32—Bradford c Great Pond rd
35—Sutton c High
36—Main c Sutton
37—Brightwood Mills
38—Beverly c Suffolk
39—Marblehead c Union
41—Middlesex c Mass ave
42—Middlesex c R R ave
43—Main c R R ave
44—Eben Sutton Engine House
45—Maple ave c Second
47—Mass ave c Green
48—Main c Elm
54—Pleasant c Clarendon
56—Pleasant c Osgood

--- WAGLAND ---

The Home of FLOWERS

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
INSTRUCTIONS

Citizens are requested to learn the location of the nearest Fire Alar. box to their residence or place of business. The opening of the box door does not give the alarm; you must pull the hook on the inside away down once only. Persons giving the alarm should remain at the box and direct the firemen to the fire.

Special Signals

Two blows for test at 7.45 P.M.
Two blows fire under control all apparatus under way return to quarters.

Second Alarm

Three blows followed by box number.
All special signals to be given by one of the Board of Engineers.

No School Signals

Three blasts of Fire Alarm Whistle with five seconds intervals
7.30 No Morning Session for any School
7.45 No Morning Session below High
8.00 No Morning Session for Grades 1-2-3-4
12.30 No Afternoon Session for any School
Tel No 321 Central Fire Station
SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Vacant Chairman Charles A Appleton Dr Fred S Smith
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS—Dana P Dame
SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC—Flora L Richmond of Danvers
SUPERVISOR OF DRAWING AND MANUAL TRAINING—Matilda A Olsson
SUPERVISOR OF SEWING AND COOKING—Helen C Sargent
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN—Dr Fred S Smith
TRUANT OFFICER—James M Craig
JOHNSON HIGH SCHOOL—Town Hall bldg c Main and Osgood Dana P Dame Prin Annie L Sargent Assoc Prin Annie L Stevens Lacy K Hatch Marion A Case Edna Hills Grace A Chapman Marion Boutelle Teachers
MERRIMACK—Main n Water Lillian M Laying Prin Ruth L Brocklebank Mary E Quealy Helena F Dobley Helena G Keefe Grace B Osgood Martha E Keating Helen Roache Mary A Batson Ruth W Taylor Teachers
BRADSTREET—Main n R R ave Mrs Florence A Rafferty Prin Katherine C Sullivan Mary Morrissey Charlotte R Batson Mary M Hennessy Ella M Taylor Amy F Smith Mary E DeVoy Teachers
UNION—Beverly Zetta E Dunn Prin Mary E Murphy Katherine O'Brien Nina F Bean Teachers
CENTER—Milk Alberta M Espig Prin Lucretia Flint Ethel M Carrier Elsie F Libby Teachers
FRANKLIN—Park Katherine L Sargent Teacher
POND—So Bradford K Florence Gallagher Teacher
FARNHAM—Turnpike Mary V Reardon Teacher
KIMBALL—Salem Mary C McCarthy Teacher

JANITORS

MERRIMACK AND BRADSTREET—James M Craig
UNION—Henry A Webster
CENTER—William Werk
HIGH AND FRANKLIN—Albert Brealey
POND—Della Frost
FARNUM—Mrs Herbert Smith
KIMBALL—Ernest J Bencker

Florists WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of FLOWERS LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
Musical Instruments and Merchandise 254 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.

LIBRARY

STEVEN'S MEMORIAL LIBRARY Main e Greene A gift to the town in 1907 by Hon and Mrs Moses Tyler Stevens Trustees Nathaniel Stevens Chairman Samuel D Stevens Mrs Mary O Tyler James C Poor Charles A Appleton Arthur P Chickering and Miss Annie L Sargent The library is open every evening from 7 to 9 and four afternoons Monday Wednesday Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock Elizabeth M Pond Librarian Helen C Sargent Martha E Keating Allison Whitehead Assts

CHURCHES

NORTH PARISH (Unitarian) Academy rd and Essex opp Common Org 1645 Elvin J Prescott Pastor Moses T Stevens clk Samuel D Stevens Treas Warren C Stevens Coll Elias A Burdick Sexton

TRINITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL—Elm Org 1834 John L Keedy Pastor Joseph H Stone Senior Deacon Joseph H Stone Treas Newton P Frye Clerk

METHODIST EPISCOPAL—Main e Water Org 1846 L William Adams Pastor Frank W Abbott Treas

ST MICHAEL'S CATHOLIC Main n Water Org 1869 George W Haley Pastor Edward J Cary Asst Pastor Daniel J Heaphey Sexton Mary Lawlor Organist

ST PAUL'S (Prot Epis) Main n Davis Org 1888 Wm E Patrick Rector George E Kunhardt Senior Worden Charles A Appleton Junior Warden William Knowles Treas

SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORRESTERS Court Lincoln No 8603 Meetings held first and third Thurs in Odd Fellows' Hall Main Thomas S Hensen C R Harold Sydall Fin Sec Albert Mitchell Rec Sec John W Leach Treas

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORRESTERS—Waverly Circle No 9 Maid Marion Degree Meetings held second and fourth Thursdays in Odd Fellows' Hall Main Mrs Maria T Manning C R Bessie Cooney Fin Sec Mrs Edith Metcalf Treas

A F & A M Cochichewick Lodge Org 1874 Meetings held second Fri in Masonic Hall Johnson Annual meeting in Nov Frank W Walwork W M Albert Brainerd (Andover) Sec Samuel D Berry Treas

Sonoras Fred Gardner's Temple of Music Q. R. S ROLLS

379 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.
NORTH ANDOVER CHARITABLE UNION Org 1883 Meetings held first and third Wed from Nov to May at 3 Johnson Officers elected first Wed in Nov Mrs John H Rea Pres Catherine Sargent Sec Olive A Rea Treas.

NORTH ANDOVER CLUB Org 1902 Meetings held second Tues at 146 Middlesex Officers elected third Tues in Supt Chas T Wilde Pres James R Baldwin Treas Joseph A Duncan Sec.

NORTH ANDOVER COUNTRY CLUB 500 Essex George E Kinhardt Pres Charles A Appleton Sec George H Simmonds Treas.

NORTH ANDOVER VETERAN FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION Saunders Org 1902 William H Somerville Pres James Smith Treas Timothy J Healey Sec.

NORTH GRANGE 128 PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY Org 1886 Meetings held first and third Tues except July and Aug when held the third Tues at Grange Hall Essex N Mass ave Officers elected third Tues in Nov Geo R Barker M O Walter H Hayes Sec James C Poor Treas.

STEVENS SOCIAL CLUB Org Nov 5 1894 Meetings held first Mon at club house Pleasant Officers elected first Mon in Dec James De Adder Pres Raymond E Winning Sec H F Cunningham Treas.

NORTH ANDOVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY Academy rd Samuel D Stevens Pres Isaac Osgood Treas F H Stevens Sec.

PENELOPE REBEKAH LODGE 67 D (I O O F) Org 1903 Meetings held second and fourth Mon at I O O F Hall Officers elected fourth Mon in Dec Ida Lewis N G Helen D Mozen Rec Sec Elsie M Macdonald Treas.

WAUWINET LODGE NO 111 (I O O F) Meetings held Wed at I O O F Hall Officers elected last Wed in Dec John J Lambert N G J W Mozen Rec Sec Geo Woolley Pin Sec.

CARDINAL O'CONNELL DIV NO 21 L A O A H Meetings held first and third Thursdays at Merrimack Hall Officers elected first Thursday in Dec Mary A Murphy Pres Anna M Costello Sec Agnes Costello Treas.

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St & 647 Broadway LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
POST OFFICES

110 Main


Mails close for North South and West at 7.30 9.00 11.00 A M 12.00 M 2.00 6.40 P M

Mails arrive at 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 A M 2.30 3.30 5.15 6.30 7.30 P M

Sub P O Sta 67 Johnson Evan R Williams Postal Clk
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
in Lawrence and Suburbs

Fire
Life
Accident
Health
Burglary
Plate Glass
Physicians’
Dentists’
and
Druggists’
Liability
Workmen’s
Compensation
Insurance
Estates
Managed

We issue
Judicial
Contract
Fidelity
Official
Bank and
Fraternal
Order
Surety
Bonds
Automobile
Elevator
and
Team
Liability
General
Liability
Insurance

House Lots For Sale
In the most desirable locations in the city or suburbs
MONEY TO LOAN TO BUILD OR BUY

The John J. Hurley Realty and Insurance Co.
246 Essex Street
Lawrence

REAL ESTATE :: SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Organized 1892
Telephone 880

The
Merrimack Co-Operative Bank
NOW LOCATED AT
264 Essex Street
WITH A
FIRE AND BURGLAR
PROOF VAULT
OFFERS THE
SAFEST AND BEST
PLAN FOR SAVING
MONEY

DIVIDENDS for 27 years have averaged more than 5½ per cent. You may deposit $1.00 to $25.00 per month.
QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS    Money may be withdrawn on short notice if desired.
This Bank is a CHRISTMAS CLUB and SAVINGS BANK combined and pays the highest rate of interest consistent with good banking. You may begin at any time to save money.

DO YOU OWN A HOME?
We furnish you money to buy or build and you repay on easy monthly payments.
Call for booklet which explains our systematic saving plan and how to be your own landlord.

MERRIMACK CO-OPERATIVE BANK
264 ESSEX STREET
JOHN J. HURLEY, President    C. A. McCARTHY, Treasurer
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE

IN THE

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANDOVER

STREET DIRECTORY

ABBOT from 34 School to Porter rd n Andover
ALLEN from Corbett n Magnolia ave to Middle
ALLEN COURT from 28 Summer northerly
ANDOVER from junc Central and Reservation rd to Woburn
ANDOVER SQUARE junc Main No Main High Elm Essex Central and P O ave
ARGILLA ROAD from Lowell byd Reservation rd to Andover n Dascomb rd
ARGYLE from 18 Haverhill
AVON from 49 Summer to 102 Chestnut
BAILEY ROAD from Haggett's Pond rd n High Plain rd to Tewksbury line
BAKER LANE from 65 Essex northerly
BAKER TURNOUT Main half mile north of North Reading line
BALLARDVALE ROAD from Main byd Wildwood rd to Woburn n Andover
BANCROFT ROAD from Main opp Gardner ave to Holt
BANNISTER ROAD from Dascomb rd c Clark rd to Andover
BARNARD from Andover sq at Town Hall to 5 Bartlet
BARTLET from 37 Park to 6 Chapel ave
BEACON from Lowell at West Church to Law line
BELLEVUE ROAD from Lowell byd Greenwood rd to Tewksbury line
BLANCHARD from Osgood rd n Bellevue rd to Tewksbury line
BOUTWELL ROAD from River rd byd Cross to Pleasant
BRECHIN TERRACE from opp 34 Shawsheen rd northerly
BROOK from 23 Central to Essex junc Ridge
BROWN from Lowell n Tewksbury line to Bellevue rd
BRENDETT AVENUE off Chandler rd
BUCKLEY from Marland to Central B V
BURNHAM ROAD from 108 High to 19 Haverhill
BUXTON COURT from 4 Lewis northerly
CANTERBURY from 59 Lowell N W
CARMEL ROAD from 50 Walnut ave northerly
CARTERS CORNER Main junc Foster's Pond rd and Rocky Hill rd
CENTER from Andover n Clark rd to byd Tewksbury
CENTRAL from Essex opp Memorial Hall to junc Red Spring rd and Andover
CHANDLER ROAD from Lowell opp Lincoln to River rd at Fish brook
CHAPEL AVENUE from opp 167 Main to Salem n Main
CHAPMAN AVENUE from 124 Main to 49 Bartlet
CHESTER from Clark rd n Andover B V to Tewksbury

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at — Wagland’s

454 Essex St. & 847 Broadway

Lawrence

Telephones 1732 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.

(175)
CHESTNUT from opp 25 Central to Highland rd n Andover line
CHICKERING COURT from 49 Elm northerly
CHURCH from Andover n depot to Center Ballardvale
CLARK ROAD from Andover junc Center to Dascomb rd junc Eannister rd
CORBETT from 220 Poor junc Magnolia ave to Law line
COUNTY ROAD from Main opp Gould rd to Foster's Pond rd junc Rattlesnake Hill rd
CROSS from High Plain rd byd Wood Hill rd to River rd
CUBA from 30 Shawsheen rd to 49 Red Spring rd
DALE RY from Andover n R R cross easterly
D'ARCY ROAD off Main n M F D'Arcy's
DASCOMB ROAD from Andover byd Argilla rd to Tewksbury line
DAVIS from Corbett n Poor northerly
ELM from Andover sq junc No Main and High to No Andover line
ELM COURT from 23 Elm northerly
ELM SQUARE junc Elm High and No Main
ESSEX from Andover sq at Memorial Hall to Shawsheen rd junc Red Spring rd
FERNADE AVENUE from 400 No Main to Magnolia ave
FISKE from River rd at Hood's Farm to Tewksbury line
FLORENCE from 43 Elm to opp 59 Park
FOSTER'S POND ROAD from Main opp Rocky Hill rd to County rd junc Rattlesnake Hill rd
FRANKLIN AVENUE from Corbett byd Allen to the woods
GARDNER AVENUE from Main byd Hidden rd to Hidden rd n Porter rd
GLEASON from Greenwood rd to High Plain rd
GOULD ROAD from Main byd Rocky Hill rd to No Reading line
GRAY ROAD from Salem byd Vine to No Andover line
GREENWOOD ROAD from North n Chandler rd to Lowell opp Lovejoy rd
HAGGETT'S POND ROAD from Bellevue rd to Pleasant n High Plain rd
HARDING from 179 No Main to 72 High
HARTIGAN from 70 High easterly
HAVENHILL from No Main at Shawsheen vil opp Lowell to No And line
HIDDEN ROAD from Main n Highland rd to Main n Orchard
HIGGINS COURT from 62 Essex southerly
HIGH from Andover sq junc No Main and Elm to No Andover line
HIGH (Ballardvale) from Andover n River easterly to River
HIGH PLAIN ROAD from Beacon n Lowell to Haggett's rd byd Bailey rd
HIGHLAND ROAD from 234 Main to No And line
HIGHLAND WAYSIDE from 29 Highland rd southerly
HOLT from opp 72 Salem to Wildwood rd n Main
JENKINS ROAD from No Andover line crossing Salem byd Wildwood rd to No Reading line

Musical Instruments

FRED GARDNER'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC

379 Essex Street

EASTMAN KODAKS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUDSON ROAD</td>
<td>from 66 Bartlet easterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNCTION</td>
<td>from River to Lowell junc Ballardvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENSINGTON</td>
<td>from opp 371 No Main westerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREL LANE</td>
<td>from River rd byd North northerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS</td>
<td>from 70 No Main to byd Buxton ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINCOLN</td>
<td>from Shawshee rd byd Stevens to 108 Lowell opp Chandler rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCKE</td>
<td>from 107 Main to 39 School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVEJOY ROAD</td>
<td>from Lowell opp Greenwood rd to Dascomb rd n Osgood rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWELL</td>
<td>from No Main at Shawsheen vil to Tewksbury line opp Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUPINE ROAD</td>
<td>from end School junc Ridge to Central n R R bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNOLIA AVENUE</td>
<td>from No Main byd Fern Dale ave to Poor junc Corbett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN</td>
<td>from Elm sq at Memorial Hall to No Reading line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAPLE AVENUE</td>
<td>from 43 Elm to opp 12 Walnut ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAPLE COURT</td>
<td>from 12 Maple ave westerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARLAND</td>
<td>from Tewksbury n Andover to R R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE</td>
<td>from Franklin ave n Corbett to Magnolia ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILL ROAD</td>
<td>from Gould rd n Rocky Hill rd easterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSIONARY LANE</td>
<td>from 70 Salem to Highland rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORaine</td>
<td>from 65 Red Spring rd to Shawshee rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORTON</td>
<td>from 23 School to 121 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH</td>
<td>from Chandler rd at R R bridge to River rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH MAIN</td>
<td>from Andover sq junc Elm to Law line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAK</td>
<td>from opp 2 Allen to 21 Magnolia ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAK B V</td>
<td>from Center to Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCHARD</td>
<td>from Main byd Hidden rd to Holt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSGOOD ROAD</td>
<td>from Bellevue rd n Lowell to Dascomb rd n Lovejoy rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXFORD</td>
<td>from Burnham rd n Haverhill westerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK</td>
<td>from Main at Andover sq to 50 Whittier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON</td>
<td>from 18 No Main to B &amp; M R R tracks n depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS</td>
<td>from Main at P A to 72 Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICCOLO AVENUE</td>
<td>from Phillips byd Abbot to Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINE</td>
<td>from 123 Elm to 64 Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEASANT</td>
<td>from Bailey rd to Haggett's Pond rd n High Plain rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOR</td>
<td>from No Main n Lowell to 400 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTER ROAD</td>
<td>from 25 Hidden rd to Woburn junc Abbot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST OFFICE AVENUE</td>
<td>from 2 Main to 7 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROSPECT HILL ROAD</td>
<td>from Salem byd Holt to No Andover line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUNCHARD AVENUE</td>
<td>from 94 Main to Punchard High Sch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAILROAD</td>
<td>from 162 No Main to end School junc Lupine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rattlesnake Hill Road</td>
<td>from june Foster's Pond rd and County rd westerly to Woburn n Wilmington line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED SPRING ROAD</td>
<td>from Shawshee rd junc Essex to Andover junc Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESERVATION ROAD</td>
<td>from Lowell byd Shawshee rd to Andover junc Central</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wagland and The Home of Flowers
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1752 and 1649
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
RICHARDSON PLACE  off Elm
RIDGE  from Essex opp R C Church to Lupine rd junc School
RIVER  (Ballardvale)  from Andover byd R R cross to Wilmington line
RIVER ROAD  from Lawrence line to Tewksbury line
ROCKY HILL ROAD  from Main at Carter's Corner to Gould rd
SALEM  from opp 195 Main to No Andover line
SCHOOL  from 159 Main to Railroad n B & M R R depot
SHAWSEEN ROAD  from Essex junc Red Spring rd to Lowell opp Beacon
SMITH'S CORNER  cor Rattlesnake rd and Sunset Rock rd
SOUTH MAIN  same as Main
SPRING GROVE ROAD  from Sunset Rock rd westerly
STEVENS  from 188 No Main to Shawsheen rd byd Brechin ter
STINSON  from Holt n Bancroft rd to Salem
SUMMER  from 49 Elm to Highland rd n No And line
SUNSET ROCK ROAD  from Hidden rd n Main to Rattlesnake Hill rd
SWEENEY'S COURT  from 139 No Main easterly
TEMPLE PLACE  from 46 High westerly
TEWKSBURY  from Andover at R R cross to Tewksbury line
TUCKER ROAD  off Gray rd to No Andover line
UNION  from opp 384 No Main to Law line
UPLAND ROAD  from opp 141 Chestnut to opp 58 Summer
VINE  from Holt n Orchard to Salem
WALNUT AVENUE  from 75 High to Elm opp Wash ave
WARWICK  from opp 377 No Main to opp 74 Poor
WASHINGTON AVENUE  from 101 Elm to 42 Summer
WEBSTER  from North byd Greenwood rd to Law line
WHEELER  from 158 Main to 77 Bartlet
WHITTIER from 4 Whittier ct crossing Chestnut at 52 to opp 70 Elm
WHITTIER COURT  from 27 Whittier southerly
WILBUR COURT  same as Maple ct
WILDWOOD ROAD  from Main n opp Ballardvale rd to Salem
WINSOR  from 354 No Main to opp 60 Poor
WOBURNE  from Porter rd junc Abbot to Wilmington line
WOLCOTT AVENUE  from 52 Elm to opp 42 Walnut ave
WOOD HILL ROAD  from High Plain rd byd B & M R R to Haggert's Pond rd
WOODLAND ROAD  same as Missionary lane

BLOCKS, BUILDINGS, HALLS, PLACES, ETC.

ABBOT VILLAGE  junc Essex Shawsheen rd and Red Spring rd
ANDOVER NAT'L BANK BLDG  Andover sq
ANDOVER PARK  Chestnut byd Bartlet
ARCANUM HALL  Musgrove bldg

VICTOR  Fred Gardner's
VICTROLAS  TEMPLE OF MUSIC

379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

ARCO BUILDING 52 Main
A O U W HALL 24 Park
BARNARD BLOCK 6-16 Main
BRADLEE HALL (B V) Andover c River
BUCHAN & McNALLY BUILDING 24-30 Park
CAMPION'S BLOCK 1-7 Main
CARMEL WOODS ft Carmel rd
CENTRAL FIRE STATION Park r Town Hall
Daly's BLOCK 2-10 No Main
ELM BLOCK 1-7 Elm
GARFIELD HALL Musgrove Building
G A R HALL Musgrove Building
GRANGE HALL Shawsheen rd
I O G T HALL over R R Sta Ballardvale
I O O F HALL Musgrove Building
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL 24 Park
LAWRENCE GAS CO ELEC SUB STATION Lupine rd
MASONIC HALL 21 Main
MEMORIAL HALL c No Main and Essex
MUSGROVE BUILDING Andover sq
PILGRIM HALL Musgrove Building
POLICE STATION r Town Hall
POST OFFICE 26 Essex
POST OFFICE BUILDING Shawsheen vil jun No Main Lowell Haverhill and Poor
PRESS BUILDING 60-62 Main
PUBLIC LIBRARY No Main c Essex
PUMPING STATION Lowell at Haggett's Pond
PYTHIAN HALL Musgrove Building
SHAWSEEN VILLAGE jun No Main Lowell and Haverhill
SHAWSEEN VILLAGE HALL P O Block Shawsheen vil
TOWN HALL Andover sq c Park

CEMETERIES

CHAPEL CEMETERY Chapel ave
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CEMETERY Central c School
ST AUGUSTINE CEMETERY Lupine rd
SOUTH CEMETERY Central byd School
SPRING GROVE CEMETERY Abbot byd Phillips
WEST PARISH CEMETERY Lowell opp Beacon

FLORISTS

WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

The Home of Flowers LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
**KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK**
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
Musical Instruments and Merchandise 254 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.

180 ANDOVER DIRECTORY

**RAILROAD STATIONS**

**ANDOVER** Essex junc Railroad  
**BALLARDVALE** Andover byd Center  
**HAGGETT'S** Lowell byd Haggett's Pond rd (flag)  
**LOWELL JUNCTION** Ballardvale  
**WEST ANDOVER** (Flag) Greenwood rd n Chandler rd

---

Sonoras FRED GARDNER'S Q. R. S  
TEMPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS  
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
ANDOVER DIRECTORY

For abbreviations in this Directory—See page 40
After the name of a street the word street is omitted.
Post Office addresses of all residents of Andover who do not receive their mail at the Andover post office are indicated by a capital letter or letters following their residence as follows:—N W North Wilmington; L or Law Lawrence; B V Ballardvale.

ABBOT ACADEMY School n Main
   Caroline A b 72 Central
   George (Agnes M) mgr (B) h 56 Central
   George E rem to N Y
   Harriet L teacher (Bev) b 72 Central
   John R rem to Duxbury
   Margaret wid Ezra L h 72 Central
   Margaret R wid John L h 57 Central
Abott Abbie D b 4 Punchard ave
   Allen P (Eva B) (U S A) h 33 High
   Almon P died Nov 19 1918
   Anna B b 4 Punchard ave
   Charles E (Frances W) phys 70 Main h do
   Charlotte H genealogist b 35 Main
   Chester D (Grace B) farmer h 115 Red Spring rd
   Cora E b F R Abbott's
   Elizabeth C b J J Abbott's
   Eva S wid David A b 20 Lowell
   Florence I teacher S C Jackson sch b 2 Upland rd
   Freeman R (Isabella S) farmer h Dascomb rd c Lovejoy rd B V
   George A clk b 33 High
   George E (Elizabeth) cableman b 18 Wash ave
   George R farmer b Upland rd
   George T (Alice) h 49 Elm
   Harold E clk (B) b Mrs H R Abbott's
   Hattie R wid Edward F h Lowell byd Lincoln
   James J (Lucy A) farmer h Andover n Reservation rd
   John E driver h Brown R F D 1 L
   Lester F oper h Andover opp P O B V

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers
   454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE
   Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best (181)
Abbott Lucy B district nurse b Andover n Reservation rd
Margaret E wid Nathan F h Upland rd
Marion B clk Merr Mut Ins Co b 33 High
Marium wid Benjamin h Bannister rd n Dascomb rd B V
Mary Alice h Andover c Argilla rd R F D 2
Mary S b A P Abbott's
Newton S (Letina A) carp h River rd n Cross R F D 1
Olive T b A P Abbott's
Paul J b J J Abbott's
Richard M rem from town
Ruth E stenog b Mrs H R Abbott's
Stephen E (M Elizabeth) h Marland n Tewksbury B V
Abell Byron (Rose M) elec h 32½ Maple ave
Abercrombie Emma h Dale B V
Grace A rub wkr b 27 Essex
James (Bridget E) lab h 27 Essex
Lurette L box wkr b 27 Essex
Adams Andrew h Lupine rd
Annie L b 8 Morton
Charles F farm hand b F R Abbott's Dascomb rd B V
Charles F died Oct 1918
Elizabeth wid James died Apr 1918
Frances F student b 8 Norton
Forrest V (Mary E) finisher h 174 No Main
Fred (Isabella) elect h Lupine rd
Hector rem to Cambridge
Helen G b 8 Morton
Maggie wid of Charles b H E Wells Clark rd B V
Mary wid John h 8 Morton
Mary E oper b 93 Burnham rd
Sarah A wid Moses rem to N Y
Addison Richard weaver h Clark rd B V
Adelphi Orchestra 109 Chestnut
Albanese Joseph D (Josephine M) oper h 76 Higgins Ct
Albers Henry F (Edna) baker h 28 Salem
Alden Rose R wid John h 6 Punchard ave
Aldred Frances E b 12 Chapel ave
Allen Arthur H auto business h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Bernard M (Emma H) rem from town
Elizabeth M rem from town
G Walter clk 4 Main b 30 Chestnut
Norman oper b 1 Union
Thomas E (Grace T) supt (L) h 1 Union

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S  STEINERTS'
Player Pianos  TEMPLE OF MUSIC  PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
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Allen William A (Helen C) musical instruments 4 Main h 30 Chestnut
Alley Annie S wid Frank R clk 62 Main b 119 Chestnut
Frank S oper b 119 Chestnut
Allicon Gertrude A bkkpr 56 Main b 10 Chapman ave
Leo clk 2 Essex b 10 Chapman ave
Lillian E b 10 Chapman ave
Mary E wid Hubart h 10 Chapman ave
Mary J wid Philip h 23 Highland rd
M Matilda b 23 Highland rd
Ambye C LeRoy chauff b P A Morse's Canterbury
American Railway Express Co Musgrove blk Andover sq
Woolen Co Shawsheen Mills office P O blk Shawsheen vil
Amico Louise tailoress rms 33 High
M Alma tailoress b 8 Temple pl
Amoore S K butter cheese and eggs 50 Main
Amiro Frank H (Louise) carp h 63 Park
Anderson Alexander (Ann) asst overseer S & D h 23 Brechin ter
Alexander S lab b 23 Brechin ter
Ann D oper b 23 Brechin ter
Burtt M (Florence M) plumber b 87 Chestnut
Catherine C Mrs died July 12 1918
Charles E mach h Ballardvale rd
Clara wid Jacob F h 94 Poor
David oper b 12 Cuba
Edward A bank clk b 94 Poor
Edwin G (Ellen G) oper h 12 Cuba
Elizabeth Mrs housewk h 6 Maple ave
Earnest E farmer h Ballardvale rd
Florence E nurse h 5 Maple ave
Harry J surveyor b 94 Poor
Helen B housewk h 35 Main
Isabella oper b 17 Pearson
James B (Mary E) hackle mkr h 2 Chestnut
James G (Ethel G) prin (Medfield) b 2 Chestnut
John oper h 196 No Main
John A (Ruth L) foreman h Clark rd n Andover B V
John F (Lizzie) lab h 88 Summer
John S (Mary A) (Anderson & Bowman) 2 Bartlett h 87 Chestnut
Mary oper b 35 Main
Rhoda C clk (L) b 94 Poor
Viola rem to Buffalo
William (Agnes L) tailor h Argyle
William h 12 Brechin ter
Anderson William painter h 196 No Main
& Bowman (John S Anderson and Charles Bowman) blacksmiths 2 Bartlett
Andover Battery Service Co James Dempsey Jr 22 Park
Book Store John N Cole 62 Main
Candy Kitchen (James & Daly) 35 Main
Canoo Club Lupine rd n Central
Club Musgrove bldg

ANDOVER COAL CO (H H Remick) Musgrove blk Andover sq See page 465
Guild House 10 Brook
Home for Aged People Clara Hall matron 4 Punchard ave

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK C W Holland cashier National Bank bldg
See page 469
Pork Store (L Elliott) 7 Barnard
Post-office 26 Essex
Press (J N Cole) 62 Main

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK F S Boutwell treas 19 Main See page 469
ANDOVER STEAM LAUNDRY (Joseph A Rand) Post-office ave See page 467
Tire Repair Shop (Purcell & Kennedy) 16 Park
Townsman The (J N Cole) pub 62 Main
Water Works pump sta Bancroft rd n Main

ANDOVER AND NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY (H M Meek Publishing
Co) publishers, printers and binders 12 Wash sq (west) Salem Mass
Andrews Fred A b 71 Main
Joseph telegraph operator B & M R R rms 33 Essex
Angus John C (Annie S) (Rogers & Angus) Musgrove bld Andover sq h 119
Main
Wallace H (Vernie) foreman 60 No Main h 65 Park
Anton Henry (Barbara) farmer h 49 Union
Anzelius Martin (Louise) tailor h Center n Andover B V
Aosian Mushbin farm hand h Chandler rd R F D 1
Armitage Charles H (Blanche) optometrist (L) h 123 Haverhill R F D
Ella E wid Charles b 94 Haverhill
Armour Harry mill wkr b 37 Red Spring rd
Margaret B mill wkr b 37 Red Spring rd
William rem to Scotland
Ashton Joseph N (Harriet P) music teacher A A h 7 Punchard ave
Asosian Nushian (Almas) farmer h Chandler rd
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co 7 Elm
Auchterlonie Alexander (Ina) elec h 79 School
John C (Isabelle) blacksmith h 65 Red Spring rd
Kirk (Agnes W) emp S & D h 14 Ridge
Robert L died Aug 31 1918
Auyt Clarence rem from town

Musical Instruments

FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
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Auty Sarah A wid William A h Argyle
Averill George L (Elvira L) milk Reservation rd n Andover h do
Axum Charles M (Elizabeth M) weaver h 204 No Main

BABB BENJAMIN (Annie) oper h 41 Lowell
Lorenzo A teamster h Corbett rd
Bacon Alonzo P (Florence) overseer M T S & S Co h 29 Maple ave
Edward L trav sales b 29 Maple ave
John R (Carrie) rub wkr h 11 Pine

Bailey Arlon W elect b 4 Avon
Bertha prin A A School b do
Charles L (Caroline) farmer h Lowell n Bellevue rd R F D 1
Ethel M oper b 4 Avon
Frank E (Bertha C) mkt gardener Bailey rd n Fiske h do R F D 1
Carrie M Ms matron P A h 53 Phillips
George E wool sorter b N R Bailey's
Henry B farmer h High Plain rd
John (Hilma) rem from town
John R (Anna L) rem to Beverly
Louise R wid Henry H h 4 Avon
Mabel R stenog (B) b 4 Avon
Nathan F asst paymaster (L) b N R Bailey's
Nathan R (Lizzie F) farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1
Ralph A (Florence L) farmer h Porter rd n Hidden rd 598 M
Samuel H farmer h Porter rd n Hidden rd
William H clk (L) b N R Bailey's

Baillet Hermine wid Joseph h Oxford n Burnham rd
Baker Addie F saleslady (L) b 19 Barnard
Charles R (Annie F) farm hand h Argilla rd n Andover R F D 2
Charlotte A wid George F h Argilla rd n Andover R F D 2
John H died Jan 1919
J Howard (Addie F) moth wkr h 19 Barnard
Paul chauffeur h North R F D 1
Ralph F driver b 19 Barnard
Richard W (Margaret R) ins col h 7 Maple ct
Walter H lab b 141 Main
William B (Mary) foreman h 141 Main

Balch Clarissa A wid Warren rem to Law
Baldwin Charles B (Delphine H) mgr (B) h 24 Summer
Clara J h 22 Summer
Bale Margaret rms 49 Essex
Ballard Mary A h 98 Main
Sarah L wid wid Gayton deceased

--- WAGLAND --- The Home of FLOWERS

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Ballardvale Mills Co flannel mmfrs Dale n Andover B V
Springs Co bottlers Lowell junc

Bancroft Arthur clk (B) h Lowell Junc R F D No W
  Cecil K principal’s ast and registrar P A Main rms Bartlett Hall do...
  Mary E teacher A A School b do
  Sarah A wid Henry P h Gould rd R F D 2

Banfield William B (Mary P) ladies tailor 38 Main h do
  Eliza J wid Jacob W h “Punchard Elms” Elm sq

Bansley Wm H (Amanda) weaver h 194 No Main

Barnard Eliza J wid Jacob W died May 10 1918
  Fannie A wid died Aug 28 1919
  Foster C clk 21 Barnard b Elm sq
  Henry W (Mabel P) (J W Barnard & Son) 21 Barnard h Elm sq
  J W & Son (Henry W Barnard) shoe mmfrs 21 Barnard
  Marion P b Elm sq
  W Shirley shoe wkr b The Elms

Barnes A Russell (Laura W) rem to Reading
  Bertha M wid Willis F h 125 Haverhill
  James A (Rebecca T) insp (L) h 73 Chestnut
  Lawrence G insp (Law) b 125 Haverhill
  Lizzie S wid George hkpr at D H Poor’s Andover B V
  Mary L b R N C Barnes
  Ralph N C (Mary E) farmer h Sunset Rock rd R F D 2

Barnet Charles S (Mary) painter h 28 Burnham rd

Barnett Catherine hkpr at 61 Chestnut
  Catherine A b 17 Harding
  Jennie E clk 60 No Main b 17 Harding
  John J clk (L) b 17 Harding
  John S clk (L) b Burnham rd
  Julia M hkpr 66 Central h do
  Margaret M b Burnham rd
  Mary E rub wkr b 17 Harding
  Nora C b Burnham rd
  Patrick (Margaret) farmer h Burnham rd
  Patrick J janitor Punchard High h 17 Harding
  Patrick J (Catherine A) ins sol h 102 Chestnut
  Robert J farm hand b Burnham rd

Barron William F (Mary E) oper h Haggott’s Pond rd n Lowell R F D 1 L

Barrows Fred B rem to No Andover
  Harriet A died Feb 8 1920

Barry Raymond L (Celestine) elect h 12 Morton
  Bartlett Elizabeth P b 59 Central
  George E linotype oper b 17 Summer

Victor
FRED GARDNER’S
Victrolas
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET

254 Essex
Street
Lawrence
Mass.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE
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Bartlett Mary A b 59 Central
   May artist b 59 Central
   Nathaniel E (Anne W) books (B) h 59 Central
   Sally P b 59 Central
Barton Emily wid William H h 163 No Main
   Grace H rem to So Law
   James A (Louise S) farmer h Main n N R line R F D 2
   James H farm hand h Main n N R line R F D 2
   John I (Ida) rem to Reading
   Mary A wid Frank O rem to So Law
Bassett Arthur W (Georgianna J) clk (L) h Hidden rd R F D 2
   Basler Phoebe wid Charles b 33 Wash ave
   Basso Andrew (Elia) fruit 27 Main h 65 Chestnut
Batchelder Elizabeth wid Martin h Andover n Clark rd B V
   Esther M stenog Mer Mut Ins Co b 93 Summer
   Sidney S (Isabelle) carp h 98 Summer
Batcheller Fred E (Ruth L) purchasing agt (Pacific Mills L) h 341 Main
   R F D 2
   Kirk R (Ernestine) bkcpgr (L) h 5 Highland Wayside
Batchelor Andrew (Jean) rem to Somerville
   James P rem to Somerville
   William S rem to Somerville
Bateman Joseph P milk River rd byd North h do R F D 1
   Nathaniel F farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1
Bateson Holmes E (Effie) flannel fin h Marland n Tewksbury B V
Bateson George (Hazel M) mach h 83 Central
   William (Hazel) mach h 4 Chapman
Battles Helen W died Feb 10 1920
   Joseph (Josephine) trav sales h 18 Wolcott ave
Battye Sarah A Mrs h 67 High
Bando Nickolas movie operator 9 Essex h at Law
Baxter Conor (Sarah C) carder h 80 Essex
   Ellen wid died Jan 4 1919
   George H (Margaret A) gardener h 43 Lowell
   John (Jessie) oper h 9 Pearson
Bayle Margaret E maid 62 Elm
Bean Abbie M wid Arthur N h 30 Wash ave
   Carrie M wid Henry A h Greenwood rd n Chandler rd R F D
   Jennie M wid Jonathan M h 68 Maple ave
   Louis (Mary) lab h Andover B V
Beauchene Wilfred (Mary) sexton French Cemetery h Corbett R F D
Beaulieu Edward (Delvina) rem to No Andover
   Ernest (Eva) h off Andover n High B V
   Joseph chauff b 86 Essex

Florists WAGLAND
   The Home of FLOWERS
   454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE
   Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
Musical Instruments and Merchandise 254 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
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Beaver Mfg Co Inc chemical mfrs r Dale n Andover B V
Beedles Elizabeth M reg nurse b 400 No Main
Beehler Howard L (Mildred L) watchmaker 38 Main h do n Baker Turnout R F D 2
Beeley Henry A deceased
Beer Arthur J (Elizabeth C) clk S & D b 49½ Elm
Belcourt Frank B (Ida) auto mech h 10 Summer
Belisle Delia M stenog b L A Delisle’s Louis A (Susie F) milk Brown n Lowell h do R F D 1 L
Bell Alice L b 65 Bartlet
Alice M sec (Fall River) b 55 Bartlet
Charles U justice Superior Court h 65 Bartlet
Helen M wid John W h 55 Bartlet
Howard W chemist (L) b 55 Bartlet
James E (Annie) loom fixer h Dale n Andover B V
John (Catherine) barber b 17 Maple ave
John W (Helena M) died Nov 9 1918
Joseph P lawyer (B) b 65 Bartlet
Mary W b 65 Bartlet
Belmessier Italo (Lorenzo) farmer h Lowell at Tewksbury line R F D 1 L
Benedit Agnes h Dale n Andover B V
Watson L (Lillian A) rem to Leominster
Benner Allen R prof P A Main rms Andover Hall do
Bennett Mabel A music teacher A A b at Boston
Benson Frances Mrs h Center n Tewksbury B V
Olof (Johanna) h 20 Harding
William (Frances E) died Oct 6 1918
Benton Frank M inst P A rms Adams hall do
Benvie James (Annie B) rub wkr h 10 Maple
Bentley Thomas H died Dec 11 1918
Bergstrom Gertrude B wid Francis h 8 Punchard ave
Phillip B student b 8 Punchard ave
Bernard Gertrude dressmaker rms 29 Main
Bernardine Helen Sister sister superior Sisters of Notre Dame 1 Chestnut h do
Berry Caroline M rub wkr b 56 Maple ave
Edward H (Eleanor) tree warden h 56 Maple ave
Gertrude W teacher (N Y) h 174 High
Katherine A clk 21 Main b 174 High
Nellie E wid J Warren rms 42 Chestnut
Ralph T foreman (B) b 56 Maple ave
Samuel D (Mary E) farmer h 174 High
William (Sarah) rem from town
Besaw Marlon cook at 21 Phillips
Betit Henry (Clara) farmer h Beacon R F D 1

Sonoras Fred Gardner’s
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
Q. R. S
ROLLS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
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Betts George A (Ethel) mason h Rattlesnake Hill rd R F D 2
Beverly Ralph E clk 60 No Main b at Wakefield
Bickell Katherine J Mrs weaver b 51 Red Spring rd
Biedermann William (Mary F) blacksmith h Lowell rd byd Lovesjoy rd R F D 1
Bigelow Carita student b 7 Locke
   E Victor (Carrie T) pastor So Cong Church h 7 Locke
   Mary E died June 5 1920
Bigger Clara b Mrs Hattie Bigger’s
   Hattie wid James P h Andover n Clark rd B V
Billington Jesse S (Ada E) clk S & D h 6 Highland wayside
Billodeau Esther mender b J R Mosher’s Oxford
Blotteau Camille E (Rosanna) oper h 7 Brechin ter
Birdsay John M (Ruth) dentist (L) h off Highland rd byd Missionary lane
   R F D 2
Birnie Jean A b 69 Poor
   Mary wid David died Mar 6 1919
Bissett Margery E rub wkr b 5 Maple ct
Bissett Peter T (Jessie Mc) rub wkr h 12 Morton
Black David M (Mary H) overseer S & D h 3 Brechin ter
   Joseph (Susan) rem to Braintree
   Robert T M rem to Beverly
Blackshaw John D jeweler and optician 36 Main h at Winchester
Blades Phillips B clk (L) h Burnham rd cor Oxford
Blairer Joseph J (Tresa) pedler h 16 Brechin ter
Blaisdell Fred E (Edith G) rem to Lowell
Blanchard Katherine C wid Amos h 36 Elm
Blanchette Peter (Albina) lab h Beacon byd Chandler rd R F D 1
Bland James H oper S & D b 29 Shawsheen rd
   Jessie oper b 29 Shawsheen rd
   Sarah L wid Lister h 29 Shawsheen rd
Bliss Arthur jr (Eleanor G) clk P O h 29 Highland rd
   Nellie B clk P O b 25 Central
   William C (Florence S) clk (B) h 37 Essex
Blonquist Broe (Tina) elect h 49 Poor
   Caroline wid Gustave h 49 Poor
   Ejner G elec b 49 Poor
Blunt Amanda wid Frank laundress h 8 Central
   Joseph H (Jean D) letter carrier P O h 70 Salem
   Lucy J wid Charles C died May 3 1919
   Martha E housew k b 8 Central
   Sarah P b 70 Salem
Boardman James (Margaret) oper h 80 Haverhill R F D 1

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE
   Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
Boeddy George E (Lillian) chauf h 54 Maple ave
Bodenrader August J (Helen D) rem to Lawrence
Bodwell Emma A wid Henry A h 137 Main
    Helen rem to Newark N J
    Henry A (Eva C) supt S & D h 31 Morton
    Horace C (Ruth A) mnfr (Wor) h 71 Elm
    Myra J dressmr b 137 Main
Boeske Annie A wid Oscar oper b 405 No Main
Boland Ellen wid William h Orchard R F D 2
    Stephen A clk P O b Orchard R F D 2
    William died Oct 1 1919
Bolesau Joseph (Sophia) hairdresser Musgrove bldg Andover sq h 3 Elm
Bonitatibus Liborio clk b 9 High
Bonner James J (Mary E) wool sorter h Dale n Andover B V
    Margaret wid Edward deceased
    Margaret A weaver b James J Bonner’s
    Margaret P insp S & D b 14 Brook
    William twister b J A Haggerty’s Andover B V
Borneman Frank J (Annie E) carp h Prospect Hill rd R F D 2
    Mirle E (Isabel L) carp h 49 Whittier
    Robert A rem to California
Boucher Alice A b 199 No Main
    Alice R died Sept 20 1919
    Antonia oper b 25 Brechin ter
    Arthur oper b 25 Brechin ter
    Bertha spinner S & D b 25 Brechin ter
    James F eng (L) h 199 No Main
    L Israel (Emerentienne) oper b 25 Brechin ter
Boudreaux Mary E Mrs oper B & M R R depot h at Law
Bourdelaux Joseph (Delia) farmer h Osgood rd n Blanchard R F D 1
    J Harry mach b J Bourdelais’
    Mary G b J Bourdelais’
    Octave Jr carp h Chandler rd R F D 1
Bourgette Joseph (Minnie) lab b T Bourgette’s
    Telephoner (Salma) fireman h Osgood rd n Bellevue rd R F D
Bouse Mary J housewk h 29 Essex
Boutwell Alice J b 61 Chestnut
    Arthur T (Susan M) chemist S & D h 67 Shawsheen rd
    Bernice P stenog (B) b E W Boutwell’s
    Chester N (Abbie F) farmer h Haggett’s Pond rd n Pleasant R F D 1 L
    Edward W (Lilla F) farmer h Pleasant c Boutwell rd R F D 1 L
    Everett S farmer b C N Boutwell’s
    Frederic S treas And Sav Bank h 61 Chestnut
    Lewis T farmer h High Plain rd byd Greenwood rd R F D 1
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Boutwell Lydia J b L T Boutwell's
Mary K b 67 Bartlet
Samuel H died Oct 19 1919
Winthrop S (Florence D) carp h Lowell n Chandler rd
Bowman Charles (Mary M) (Anderson & Bowman) 2 Bartlet h 66 Park
Charles W drug clk 16 Main b 66 Park
Isabel M vocalist b 66 Park
Roy L b 66 Park
William plumber b 47 Essex
Boyce Frederick M (Edna T) instr P A Main h Taylor Hall do
Boyd John oper S & D h 38 Pearson
William (Divina) carder h 74 Higgins ct
Boyle Robert died Apr 2 1920
Boynton Kellogg E (Marion) h Hidden rd
Bracewell William H (Gertrude A) master mech M T S & S Co h 172 No Main
Brackett Frederick (Jessie G) variety 61 Essex h 59 do
Bradbury William E (Nellie A) h 28 Wolcott ave
Braddon Ernest A (Caroline) gardener h 77 Salem R F D 2
Bradford Roy H (Bertha S) asst supt and employment mgr S & D h 138 Main
Bradley Benjamin R shoe dir (L) h 9 Pynchard ave
Bradshaw James O (Mary F) clk And Coal Co h 29 Brook
Mary E Mrs dressmr 20 Brook h do
Thomas W (Edna M) lab b 8 Lewis
Brady Josephine A bkker P O ave h 19 Elm ct
Patrick J (Mary A) farm foreman h 19 Elm ct
Braunschweig Herman E gardener b A C Remmes Missionary lane R F D 2
Olivia Mrs died Mch 28 1920
Brennan Cornelius rem to Worcester
Ellen oper b 44 Stevens
John J plumber's helper b 44 Stevens
Michael (Ellen) oper h 44 Stevens
Michael F rem to Lowell
Michael J died Sept 30 1919
Bresnahan John emp S & D b 36 Walnut ave
John J (Hannah G) sec fore B & M R h 36 Walnut ave
Brewer George (Regina) painter h Main n N R line R F D 2
Wallace mach h Corbett
Brewster Ada student b E T Brewster's
Edwin Tenny (Lillian) author and instr P A h 8 Judson rd
Brickett Raymond (Edna) overseer M T S Co h 180 No Main
Briggs Amy E wid Fred (Briggs & Allen) 52 Main h do
& Allen (Amy E Briggs and Lucy A Allen) priv sch 52 Main
Brigham Frank L (Winifred W) gen'l agt Merr Mut Fire Ins Co Bank bldg
h 11 Abbot

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at

Wagland's

454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

WAGLAND'S

Telephone 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Broadbent Arthur foreman 60 No Main h at Methuen
 Broadhurst Elizabeth A Mrs b 220 No Main
   Joseph mach b W Broadhurst's
   Walter (Mary) oper h off Corbett R F D 1
   Walter jr oper b Walter Broadhurst's
 Broadley Fred mach b M Broadley's
   Miles (Harriet E) farmer h Main opp Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
 Broderick William (Catherine V) second hand h 54 Red Spring rd
 Brookfield Gordon W (Edna M) acct (L) h 348 No Main
 Brooks Edward (Alice) artist Porter rd n Hidden rd h do
   Gwendolyn b E Brooks'
   Phyllis student b E Brooks'
 Broughton Alice M wid Arthur h 68 Essex
   Winifred mill wkr b 68 Essex
 Brown Alexander (Ann) overseer S & D h 24 Florence
   Edna A lib Mem Hall Lib h 7 Puchard ave
   Edwin W (Mildred) stenog (Stone) h Tewksbury opp Marland rd B V
   Ethel F tutor b 7 Puchard ave
   Etta E mill wkr b 39 Red Spring rd
   Fannie died Sept 26 1919
 George (Ina) corp S & D b 4 Duxton ct
 George A died Jan 28 1919
 George B (Margaret) shipper b 29 Red Spring rd
 George G clk (L) b Mrs P Brown's
 Jessie P teacher Indian Ridge sch b 45 Bartlet
 John W (Ida M) rem to N Y
 Joseph deceased
 Julia M h Andover n Center B V
 Lemuel E (Mattie L) chemist S & D h Burnham rd
 Lillie rem from town
 Mary F h Andover n Church B V
 Mary K wid Edward b Waldro Brown's
 Mary R b 24 Florence
 Minnie G mgr 6 Main b 24 Florence
 Prudence wid Edwin h Center byd Tewksbury B V
 Seward C rem from town
 Waldo farmer h Jenkins rd R F D 2
 William C (Annie F) clk b 8 Maple ct
 William G died Feb 8 1920
 Browne Charles S died Jan 13 1919
 Brucato Agnes R Mrs h 17 Highland rd
 Bruce David F rem to So Lawrence
   Elizabeth rem to So Lawrence
   George R clk b R Bruce's
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Bruce Marjorie Mrs died July 1 1919
  Ralph (Elizabeth) gardener h Chester B V
Brundrett Frederick W Lab h Lowell byd Beacon R F D 1
  Gertrude S b F W Brundrett's
  James H b F W Brundrett's
Buchan Ada A h 3 Lincoln
  Annie I bkbpr M T S & S Co b A A Buchan's
  Charles E chauf 12 Main b 81 Central
  Charles S (Carrie S) (Buchan & Francis) 12 Main h 81 Central
  George W eng S & D b A A Buchan's
  Gertrude L stenog (B) b A A Buchan's
  John S (Buchan & McNally) 26 Park h Lincoln R F D 1
  Raymond L (Mabel B) (Buchan's Garage) 90 Main h 145 Elm
  William A (Ethel) clk 12 Main h 8 Elm ct
  & Francis (Charles S Buchan) fern 12 Main
  & McNally (John S Buchan and Joseph W McNally) plumbers kitchen
  ware etc 26-30 Park
Buchan’s Garage (R L Buchan) 90 Main
Buck Cassius W painter h 56 Morton
  Louis G (Ida G) fore T R Co h Marland n Tewksbury B V
  Walter (Mary W) rl est (R) h 19 School
Buckley Albert E mason b H Buckley's
  Clarence student b D J Buckley's
  Daniel J (Ella M) oper h Shawsheen rd byd Lincoln R F D 1
  Fred T meat cutter 11 Barnard b D J Buckley's
  Harriet wid died Dec 12 1918
  Henry gardener h Chester n Clark rd B V
  John J chauffeur b Missionary lane
  L Frederick signal man B & M R R b H Buckley's
Budd William foreman T R Co h at Methuen
Bullock Hugh (Rose E) supt (M) h Holt n Bancroft rd R F D 2
Burbine Angus T (Nellie) carp h 95 No Main
Burgess William (Cora) salesman (B) rms 95 Elm
Burke Annie E died Jan 15 1919
  Eliza wid Patrick h 10 Shawsheen rd
  Eva V optical wkr (Prov R I) b J Burke's
  Florence J tel opr b 18 Brook
  John died July 1920
  John J rub wkr h Andover B V
  Margaret G stenog (B) b J Burke's
  Mary maid at 24 Shawsheen rd
  Mary E tel oper b 18 Brook
  Mary M dressmkr b J Burke's

Wagland 🌸 The Home of Flowers 🌸
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
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Burke Sarah M rub wkr b 10 Shawsheen rd
   Stella M tel oper h 68 Brook
   William E died April 2 1920
   William J (Katherine L) tailor h 28 Pine
Burkholm Andrew W (Lucy) shipper S & D h 22 Florence
Burnett Leo rem to New York
   Nelson rem to New York
Burns Annie T wid David h 19 Summer
   Bertram H (Myrtle V) oper h 48 Haverhill
   Catherine E wid John R b 48 Haverhill
   Co Inc (The) tailors 12-15 Main
   Daniel A signal man B & M R R b D F Burns'
   David F (Florence M) signalman B & M R R h Chester n Tewksbury B V
   David S (Florence) treas 13 Main h 81 Chestnut
   Joseph L (Catherine H) lawyer 35 Main h Main byd Hidden rd
   Mary H Mrs weaver b J Hudson's Marland B V
   William J h 49 Summer
Burrage William E vice-pres and treas Camb Mut Fire Ins Co Bank bldg h at
   Camb
Burrage George H (Marian S) emp B Chem Co h Bancroft rd R F D 2
Burrill Lucie b 4 Punchard ave
Burt Albert B supt W Parish Cemetery h Lowell byd Lincoln
   Angie M b G K Cutler's Lowell
   Carolyn J teacher (M) b E W Burtt's
   Edward W (Emma A) mkt gardener Lowell byd Lincoln h do
   Elizabeth died Jan 8 1919
   John A (Carolyn R) clk in charge Shawsheen VII P O h 72 Chestnut
   M Winnifred clk P O h 35 Elm
   William E deceased
Bush J Foster phys h 12 Chapel ave
   Josephine M Mrs died Dec 22 1919
Bushnell Dorothy E rem to Newton
   Mary R wid Robert S rem to Newton
   Robert T rem to Newton
Buss George (Mary) flax sorter h 96 No Main
   James H (Mary E) lab h 17 Barnard
Buthman Leona R Mrs died Dec 8 1918
Butkwitz Michael (Ellen) farmer h Chandler rd R F D 1
Butterfield Elizabeth wid James P h 154 Main
   J Belle b 154 Main
Butterworth Martha died Nov 16 1918
Buttrick Frank A (Lillian M) pres (E W Pitman Co L) h 15 Wlecott ave
   Buxton Ira (Lizzie Z) chauffeur h Main n Ballardvale rd R F D 2
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Buxton Lewis B farm hand b Mrs L M Buxton's
  Lucy M wid Elijah h Main c Wildwood rd R F D 2
  Walter E (Eva) chauffeur h 19 Summer
Buzell John O teamster h Corbett
Byington Anna wid George P h High n Andover B V
  George P died Aug 17 1918
  Martha D libr B V branch libr h Mrs Anne Byington's
  Steven T proofreader (Camb) h Mrs Anne Byington's
Byrne Catherine A Mrs h Main n N R line R F D 2
  Elizabeth M rub wkr b 44 Morton
  Frank rub wkr h 44 Morton
  John (U S N) b 44 Morton
  Michael P b 44 Morton
Byrnes Bertha B rem to Law.
  Ida C rem to Law
  James rem to Law
  James H rem to Law
  Mary rem to Law
  Michael rem to Law
  Nettie rem to Law

Cady Herbert B b 78 Summer
  John J (Jennie B) h 78 Summer
  Walter H S rem to Malden
Caffrey Ellen oper b E B Dailey's Tewksbury B V
  Thomas E (Agnes R) rem to Fitchburg
  William switchman B & M R R h Tewksbury n Center B V
Cairnie Henry (Grace) b 120 No Main
  Peter (Margaret) rub wkr h 20 Pearson
  Robert Y (Margaret D) oper h Baker lane
Caldwell Albert W painter h 104 Main
  Gilbert (Agnes) oper h 37 Wash ave
  James rem to Lawrence
  Jane b 127 Elm
  John M clk (L) b 37 Wash ave
  Lina W wid Henry W rem to N Y
  Margaret h 127 Elm
  Mary b 127 Elm
  Mary oper h 125 Main
  Mary A b 104 Main
  Mattie A wid George R rem from town
  William h 127 Elm
Callahan Bridget oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
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Callahan Catherine mill wkr b 40 Chestnut
Edward lab b 14 Brechin ter
John (Isabella A) foreman T R Co h 14 Brook
Martin J (Mary E) oper h 5 Summer

Callum Cora M b 35 Essex
John B (Jennie) rub wkr h 35 Essex

Cambridge Mutual Fire Ins Co Bank bldg Main
Cameron Rachel tailoress rms 42 High

Campbell Alice died Feb 11 1920
Bushrod H clk 21 Main b 13 Chestnut
David B rem to Canada
George W (Mary G) farmer h Abbot
John oper b 4 Brechin ter
John A (Marie Z) carp b 7 Harding
Marie visiting nurse b 21 Elm
Martha Mrs mill wkr b 32 Cuba
Patrick J asst St Augustine R C Ch h 46 Essex
Peter (Ina) second hand h 33 Shawsheen rd
Robert (Martha J) mach h 4 Brechin ter
Robert jr carder b 4 Brechin ter
Sarah teacher Osgood sch b at No Andover
Thomas J (Ethel) carder h 32 Stevens

Campion John H (Myrtie M) (J H Campion & Co) 2 Essex h 13 High
J H & Co (John H Campion) groc 2 Essex

Cannon G Roderick (Helen E) mngr 54 Salem b do
Sarah I wid Gordon E h 54 Salem

Cardinal Fred A (Isabel M) rem to Conway N H
Carey Catherine h Andover n depot B V

Cargill Robert (Jane) fireman h 34 Stevens

Carleton Emily F prin W Center sch b at No Andover
Frank T died Apr 16 1920

Carlisle Fred B (Montez A) rem from town

Carlton Frank T (Blanche W) office mgr T R Co h 67 Central
Carriehwell George B (Elizabeth M) fireman (L) h 8 Burnham rd
Leslie (Lillian G) fireman (L) b G B Carmichael's

Carney Henry (Grace S) rubber wkr h 120 No Main
James S (Margaret J) mill wkr h 37 Red Spring rd

Patrick (Mary J) oper b 169 Essex

Carpenter Charles C died Aug 19 1918
Feronia R wid Charles C h 26 Morton
Jane B alumnæ sec A A h 26 Morton

Carr Henry foreman 60 No Main h at Melrose Highlands
Scott L (Myrtie J) engine man B & M R R h 408 No Main

Sonoras
FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
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Carroll Alexander (Jessie E) oper h 27 Shawsheen
   Edward H (Annie) oper h 91 No Main
   Ellen oper b 80 Essex
   Patrick J (Ellen) driver h 5 Elm ct
   William J (Ginnette) rub wkr h 91 No Main
Carse Francis (Emeline) rem to Lawrence
   Henry G rem to Lawrence
   John rem to Lawrence
Carsley Lewis mgr h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Carter Alice C b 31 Bartlett
   Clark d 5 May 1920
   Donald (Emma) clk 60 No Main h Oxford
   Emily h 153 Main
   George A (Nellie R) baker h 6 Wolcott ave
   George M (Bessie A) farmer h High Plain rd n Beacon R F D 1
   Harriet M clk (L) b Rocky Hill rd
   Harriet W tutor b 31 Bartlett
   Herbert P teacher b G M Carter's
   James H (Sarah) farm hand h 59 Lowell
   James R b G M Carter's
   Mabel M b 31 Bartlett
   Mary E h 24 Salem
   Rufus O fireman B & M R R b G M Carter's
   Sidney F rec teller And Natl Bank h at Wakefield
   Susan R com agt b 153 Main
   Thomas E student b G M Carter's
   Thomas J (Agnes R) flax sorter h 48 High
   William H (Emma T) farmer h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Casey Elizabeth maid at 116 Main
   Jerome (Irene) emp S & D h 8 Lewis
Cashan Anna spinner b 11 Bartlett
   Elizabeth spinner b 11 Bartlett
   Emma V bkkpr T R Co b 11 Bartlett
   Etta clk 60 No Main b 11 Bartlett
   Eva M b 11 Bartlett
   Peter (Mary A) oper h 11 Bartlett
   Peter jr rub wkr b 11 Bartlett
   Rose B b 11 Bartlett
   William F oper h 11 Bartlett
Cashman Michael G (Jessie E) driver h 9 Chapman ave
   Viola J clk' 12 Park b 9 Chapman ave
Cashen Allen E (Louise C) wool sorter h 5 Hidden rd
   A E Mrs h 5 Hidden rd
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Catanzora Antonia mason h Corbett
Cates A Lincoln (Carrie M) caretaker h 47 Whittier
Harold S gardener h No Main opp W M Woods
Ruth bkpr Mer Mut ins Co b 47 Whittier
Central Fire Station Park r Town Hall
Georgopoulos Marquis (Irene) waiter (Law) h 15 Elm
Chadwick Albert (Sarah) oper h 48 Chestnut
Charles examiner h Higha
Harry (Margaret) clk (L) h 34 Avon
Nathaniel clk 44 Main b 48 Chestnut
Thomas (Alice B) clk (L) h 9 Hartigan
Chambers Joseph S (Alice E) farmer and cider mnfr Lowell n Bellevue rd h do R F D 1
Champion Henry B farmer h Haggett’s Pond rd
Ckandler Frederic N (Eaton & Chandler) lawyer h 148 Main
George W R F D carrier P O h 238 Main
James N (Imogen) janitor h Main n Baker’s turnout
Laura A b 238 Main
Laura M h 89 Elm
Sarah J Mrs died Feb 5 1918
Chapin Edward P (Cornelia) h 38 Phillips
E E Barlow (Jeanette) lawyer (B) h 47 Abbot
Gerald (Lillian S) mgr (L) h 18 Morton
Chapman Harriet M teacher (Avon) b 131 Main
Ovid died Feb 12 1918
Rose A wid Ovid h 131 Main
Sarah wid Henry b M A Skea’s Lowell
Chase Abbott student b 94 Summer
Anna J wid Nelson A hkpr at 51 Avon
Chase Barbara wid John W h 121 No Main
Belva M teacher Brattle sch
Dana F (Elizabeth E) rem from town
Herbert F (M Leslie) sporting goods 48 Main h 94 Summer
John W died Sept 27 1918
Mary S wid Seth died Nov 13 1918
Omar P (Jennie S) newsdr 54 Main h 95 Elm
Cheeney Henry I b 39 Maple ave
Cheever Brooks b G F Cheever’s
Ella T h 157 Main
Elsie B b 63 Chestnut
Frederick E clk (M) b G F Cheever’s
George F (Alice M) carp h Bancroft & n Main
Lucy M dressmkr 65 Chestnut b do
HAS JAQUITI INSURED YOUR LIFE
IN THE
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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Cheever Lyman F b kpr (B) b 63 Chestnut
Minnie S b 157 Main
Phillip S rem to Medford
William B (Annie D) tax coll h 63 Chestnut
Cheney Fred G (L Maude) mgr N E T & T Co h 39 Maple ave
Paul M ins (B) b 39 Maple ave
Cheyne Bessie wid George b 187 No Main
George F upholsterer b 187 No Main
Chickering Rebekah M teacher A A School b do
Chipman Howard D (Grace R) clk Shawsheen Market 19 Haverhill
Chiras George lab h Lowell junc R F D N W
Chiros Etta Mrs died Oct 29 1918
Chisholm Edna M clk 21 Main b at No Reading
John D (Mary J) rem from town
Chlebowski Stanislaus (Annie) milk North n River rd h do R F D 1
Christie Ann G died Oct 7 1918
George A (Margaret S) asst editor (L) h 14 Summer
James F bank clk (B) b 14 Summer
Robert B clk (Arlington) b 6 Brechin ter
Church Howard W instr P A rms Bishop Hall do
Churchill J W Mrs h 22 Morton
Clausin Agnes wid John h 4 Chapman ave
Clark Arthur G rem to Salem
Catherine S wid Justin E rem to Revere
Charles W (Jessie A) paymaster (B V) h 23 Summer
Jesse H (Mary) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
John F drug clk F H Stacey Andover sq h at Law
Miriam oper b 23 Summer
Thomas F (Louise) oper h 86 Haverhill
William H clk b 99 Main
William J rem to Swansea
William M (Wilhelmina) fireman S & D h 70 Essex
Clarke Henry L (Evelyn A) phy s h 234 Main
Herbert (Emma L) carp h Tewksbury n Oak B V
H Bradford clk (B) b 234 Main
Wesley J b H Clarke’s
Cleary Josephine M rub wkr b 5 Elm ct
Michael J rub wkr b 2 Sweeney ct
Clement Alexander M (Margaret) rub wkr h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Ellie D (Lillian M) carp h 7 Harding
Clements Robert (Edith H) chauffeur h 33 Maple ave B V
Clemens Clara M wid Albert E h Marland B V
Ethel Mrs clk P O B V h Center B V
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Clemens George E (Ethel) oper h Center B V
Ida M rem to Lynn
William S (Katherine I) signal towerman B & M R R h Andover n High B V
Clinton John H watchman A A h Andover n Clark rd B V
Clough Portia teacher High sch and super domestic science pub sch rms 115 Main
Clukey Henry L rem to Bradford
Coates Alfred rem to Methuen
Arthur H freight handler b O T Coates'
George mill oper b 70 Morton
James (Ellen) eng h 70 Morton
James E student b 70 Morton
Lewis C (Genevieve) engineer h 53 Bartlett
Louise rub wkr b O T Coates'
Lucretia maid 53 Main
Oliver T (Hannah) eng (L) h Marland n Tewksbury B V
Cochrane S Augusta b 74 Lowell
Cody Alfred mill wkr h 11 Cuba
Emma M mill wkr b 11 Cuba
Eva V mill wkr b 11 Cuba
Rena M mill wkr b 11 Cuba
Coffey John (Mary) spinner h 214 No Main
Coffin Frederick L (Elizabeth) mill oper h Center byd Tewksbury
Cogan Edward S deceased
Coghill Richard T (Sarah E) moulder h 46 Main
Colbath Albert H rem to Medford
Annie I wid John C rem to Lawrence
Ernest F rem to Billerica
Harry twister h Andover B V
Howard L oper h River B V
John farm hand h Woburn byd Andover B V
John farmer h Woburn B V
Colbert Patrick M gardener h 28 Essex
Colby Alfred M (Margaret R) auto painter and fur storage 45 Park h 37 High
Catherine E wid Jerome B died May 30 1919
Esther L mgr (L) b 58 Salem
Fred W (Anna F) clk (L) h 58 Salem
Lawrence W mgr 45 Park h at Methuen
Martha J died Jan 29 1918
Cole Albert (Margaret V) Fire Dept h 88 No Main
Arthur C art store 30 Park h at Law
Arthur W clk b 115 Elm
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Cole A (Elizabeth rem to N Y
Edward C (Lillian) foreman T R Co h 130 Main
Frank L (Lottie E) clothing 44 Main and supt pub wks Town Hall h 57 Elm
John N (Minnie P) publisher 62 Main h Highland rd
John T (Rose) rub wkr h r 13 Pearson
Joseph F (Lestie L) h 3 Poor
Joseph T (Sarah J) mach h 13 Elm et
Lyman G (Lena) drug clk h 8 Avon
Mary G teacher Richardson sch
Mildred monotype oper rms 107 Main
Rebecca wid Joseph H h 17 Barnard
Roscoe K (Irene W) carp h 115 Elm
Coleman John (Annie M) h 64 Essex
   Ralph W (Mary E) (W H Coleman & Co) 33 Park h 32 Elm
   Walter H (Thebe L) (W H Coleman & Co) 33 Park h 42 Chestnut
   W H & Co (Walter H and Ralph W Coleman) garage 33 Park
Coles James F (Angie) gardener h 18 Summer
Collier John (Bella) oper h 128 No Main
Collins Albert E (Viney) meat wagon h Salem byd Gray rd R F D 2
   A Q Mrs h 31 School
   Daniel A rub wkr h 115 No Main
   Franklin B rem to Law
   Frederick L (Mary F) fore T R Co h 34 Elm
   George M printer b 13 Bartlet
   Gordon H shippwr (B) b 13 Bartlet
   Grace E mgr (L) h 33 Pearson
   John (Margaret L) lab h Haverhill n Burnham rd
   John A (Charlotte E) driver A F D h 13 Bartlet
   John A (Irene A) exporter (B) h 24 Washington ave
   John C (Cecelia G) contractor 33 Pearson b Mrs J E McGovern's North North
   John O (Elizabeth J) h 33 Pearson
   Joseph M (Margaret E) mach h 20 Pine
   J Everett auditor b 13 Bartlet
   Margaret L clk (L) b John Collins
   Mary E wid Maurice died May 7 1919
   Ralph K clk (B) h 115 Elm
   William (Anna) driver h 21 Elm
   William F (Josephine W) fore (Ayer) b 37 Pearson
Colonial Theatre 9 Essex
Colquhoun Hugh (Agnes) oper h Lowell n H Sta R F D 1 L
   Matthew W (Eliza A) clk (B) h 38 Chestnut
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Comber Joseph spinner h Center byd Tewksbury B V
  Margaret b J Comber's
  Mary spooler b J Comber's
Comeau Arthur N (Elizabeth J) carp Highland rd h do
  Lucy maid at J Kimball's So Main
Comstock Pearl N teacher Bradlee sch rms 6 Chestnut
Conkey Elmer F (Carrie H) farmer h Porter rd n Abbott R F D 2
  Howard N wireless oper b E F Conkey's
  L Guy farm hand b E F Conkey's
Connelly Julia E sales M T S & S Co b 3 Summer
Connery Barnard farm hand b Hood's Farm River rd
Connolly Annie spinner b 10 Brechin ter
  Elizabeth spinner b 10 Brechin ter
  Frank (Rose) overseer S & D h 24 Cuba
  John F (Bridget M) rub wkr h 21 Pearson
  Joseph (Margaret) overseer h 31 Shawsheen rd
  Susan Mrs h 10 Brechin ter
  Thomas h 16 Morton
Connor Ethel stenog 60 No Main b at Lawrence
  William A eng h 18 Elm ct
Connors Margaret b 5 Elm ct
Conroy Augustine E J student b 29 Essex
  Edward C (Alice A) phys 29 Essex h do
  Lillian F teacher b 29 Essex
Converse Harold M b M M Converse's
  John K b M M Converse's
  Marquis M (Alice H) pres (Converse Rub Shoe Co M) h Wildwood rd c
  Bolt R F D 2
Conway James died Feb 13 1920
  Margaret oper b P W Conway's
  Patrick W (Ann) lab h Center n Andover B V
Cony Clarence M (Lulu L) rem to Waterville Me
Cook Frank A (Janie) carp h 4 Burnham rd
  Miriam F waitress b 4 Burnham rd
Cooke Guenn asst emp mgr S & D b 24 Shawsheen rd
  Lydia J h 52 Salem
Coolidge Clarence W (Addie E) supt (L) h 18 Haverhill
  Ethel R cashier Shawsheen wkt b 18 Haverhill
Cooper Abbie V wid died Mar 11 1918
  James P (Elizabeth M) rub wkr h 167 No Main
  William (Caroline) oper h Woburn c Ballardvale rd B V
Cooperative Store Co 37 Main
Copeland Rubina S teacher Bradlee Sch rms 107 Main
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
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Coppingen Pauline teacher Stowe sch
Corey Annie Mrs deceased
  Hugh lab rms 3 Elm
  Joseph F (Catherine) oper h 22 Cuba
  Mary A Mrs died Oct 21 1918
Corliss William B (Frances M) farmer h High Plain rd c Beacon R F D 1
Costello Agnes mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Couch Albert F (Jennie G) lumber and portable saw mill h Bancroft rd R F D 2
Courey Annabelle Mrs died July 6 1918
Cutts Alice S teacher Dove and Jackson sch b 60 Maple ave
  David L (Jean J) mgr 62 Main h 52 do
  Jesse A clk 60 No Main b 22 Summer
  William printer h 94 Poor
  William C h 60 Maple ave
Couture Alphee carp h Beacon R F D 1
  Xavier mill wkr h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Cox Mary A widow Thomas h 40 Red Spring rd
  Philip A (Rose M) janitor P A h 96 Poor
  Sylvia M b P A Cox’s
  Thomas died Sept 13 1919
Coyle Annie mill wkr b 40 Red Spring rd
  John (Mary) oper h 19 Red Spring rd
  Rose h River n Andover B V
  Sarah J spinner b 40 Red Spring rd
Craig Frances printer River rd n Law line h do R F D
  Hamilton (Catherine) oper h 5 Brechin ter
  James (Jacqueline C) draughtsman h 69 Elm
  Sarah J Mrs b W W Craig’s
  W Wallace farmer h Lowell junc R F D N W
Craig James B (Lucy E) cook h 12 Essex
Cramton Frank S (Theresa) crossing tender B & M R R h Andover n Clark rd B V
Crawford ———— h 9 Hidden rd
  Douglas G (Frances) prof (B U) h 36 Morton
Crippen Priscilla wid George hakpr at 279 Main
Crispell Albert died Sept 25 1918
 Cristaldi Nunzio mill wkr h Corbett
Crockett Alexander (Marie H) driver Am Ex Co h County rd n Main R F D 2
Cronin Samuel J (Nettie G) chauff h 17 Abbot
  Frank (Lizzie) rub wkr h Chester n Clark rd B V
  Jane wid Cornelius oper b J J Bonner’s Dale
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Cronin Jeremiah J (Catherine) gate man Andover St R R cross h Center m
Andover B V
Jeremiah J Jr teleg oper b J J Cronin's
John (Helen T) oper h 70 High
John M baggage master (B V) b J J Cronin's
Mary L stenog (A) b J J Cronin's
Mary M bkrpr (B) b 6 Elm ct
William J rem to N Y
William P student b J J Cronin's
Crosby Percy D (Grace A) ck b 49 Bartlet
Simeon D (Laura) rub wkr h 18 Summer
Cross Angie M wid Willard h 5 Punchard ave
Coal Co (L) coal and wood 1 Main
Edith A W wid nurse 60 No Main b 72 Chestnut
Jerome W (Ethel E) tress an mgr 1 Main h 53 School
Croteau Wilford mill wkr h Beacon
Crowe James W (Ruth H) oper h 18 Walnut ave
John J (Edna H) cond (B) b 16 Elm ct
Crowley Annie C b J J Crowley's
Co (M J Crowley) tailors 10 Main
Ellen wid died Apr 16 1918
Helen rub wkr b 95 No Main
Helen wid Cornelius h 95 No Main
James A roofer b J J Crowley's
John J farmer h River rd opp North R F D 1
Mary A b J J Crowley's
Michael J (Florence M) (The Crowley Co) 10 Main h 34 Chestnut
Philip A (Mary J) h 141 Chestnut
William C (Mary E) (Crowley & Co) 16 Main h 13 Avon
& Co (William C Crowley) druggists 16 Main
Croy Andrew tinsmith h 25 Pine
Culbert Richard (Sarah) oper h 11 Higgins ct
Cullinane Catherine A died Apr 30 1929
Ellen M b 12 Ridge
Jeremiah died Dec 12 1918
Julia A rub wkr b 12 Ridge
Timothy physician 12 Ridge b do
Cummings Florence L stenog 28 Phillips b do
Lois M h 28 Phillips
Cunningham Abbie W wid Henry W h 8 Whittier ct
Peter F (Agnes C) trav sales h 17 Highland rd
Curran Lidwine student b 250 No Main
Margaret b 250 No Main
Maurice J (Abigail M) vice-pres (B) h 250 No Main

Sonoras Fred Gardner's Q. R. S.
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Curran Maurice Jr student b 250 No Main
Currie Elizabeth died Dec 17 1913
James (Annie) oper h 69 Essex
Currier William D (Carrie B) (Currier Todd Co L) h 37 Maple ave
Curtis Albert E clk (B) b W E Curtis'
   Albert F (Gertrude F) comptroller (Nat'l Lead Co B) h Dascomb rd
   byd Osgood rd B V
   Alice E died Dec 4 1919
   Carrie emp A A School b do
   Clarence W (Ella R) shoe rep 67 Park h 69 do
   Elizabeth Mrs deceased
   Walter E (E Louise) trav sales h Dascomb rd byd Osgood rd B V
   William F farmer b W E Curtis'
Cushing Joseph rem to Vermont
   Katherine E wid George R rem to Vermont
   Sarah W rem to Vermont
Cusson Catherine rub wkr b 31 Chestnut
   Cornelius oper b 31 Chestnut
   Helen rub wkr b 31 Chestnut
   John rub wkr b 31 Chestnut
   Joseph rub wkr b 31 Chestnut
   Mary rub wkr b 31 Chestnut
   Nora wid Patrick h 31 Chestnut
Cutbert Annie E h 58 High
   David (Christine) janitor P A h 1 Sweeney's ct
   Davina M b 1 Sweeney's ct
   Jennie T oper b 1 Sweeney's ct
Cuthill Annie M died Apr 19 1918
   Bertha R stenog (L) b 72 High
   Eric S rem to Law
   Isaac (Mary H) master mech S & D h 72 High
   James H clk b 72 High
Cutler Granville K (Gertrude K) clk (B) h Lowell byd Lincoln
   Howard A (Edith McKeen) office spec (B) h 9 Abbot
   Mary F wid Benjamin W (Somerville) s r Chandler rd byd Greenwood
   rd R F D 1

DAGDIGIAN LEON shoe wkr b John Dagdigian's
   John (Rose) shoe wkr (L) h Chandler rd
Dailey Edward B (Mary A) brass finisher h Tewksbury n Chester B V
   Edward F cond b E B Dailey's
   Mary T weaver b E B Dailey's
   Stella G b E B Dailey's
   Thomas F (Della) police officer h Tewksbury opp Marland B V
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Daley James E died May 12 1919
   Joseph J clk (L) b 14 Bartlet
   Leo F student b 14 Bartlet
   Louise C dressmkr b 14 Bartlet
   Louise H wid James E h 14 Bartlet
   Marie J clk P O b 14 Bartlet
Daly Aristides (James & Daly) 35 Main rms 29 do
Dalton Charles F clk b 45 Whittier
   Harry C clk (L) b 64 Chestnut
   Mary E Mrs h 64 Chestnut
Daly Agnes A oper b 84 No Main
   Francis student b 13 Buxton ct
   Frederick J priv sec P A rms 147 Main
   Jeremiah J (Josephine) phys 8 No Main h do
   John (Nellie) lab h 96 No Main
   Julia K (P J Daly & Co) 4 No Main b 6 do
   Katherine bkpkr M T S & S Co b 13 Buxton ct
   Mary Mrs oper h 71 Essex
   Mary T wid Thomas compositor b 7 Cuba
   Michael J deceased
   Nellie F rub wrk b 13 Buxton ct
   Patrick (Margaret) teaming 13 Buxton ct h do
   Patrick J (Hannah E) h 6 No Main
   Patrick W clk 4 No Main b do
   P J & Co (William P and Julia K Daly) groc 4 No Main
   Stella G tel oper h Ballardvale
   Thomas oper b 71 Essex
   Timothy (Ann) rub wrk h 72 Higgins ct
   William P (P J Daly & Co) 4 No Main b 6 do
Damon Charles (Eleanor M) lab h Rattlesnake rd R F D 2
   Laura T wid J Lewis rem to Lynn
Dane Benjamin (Evone) oper h River B V
   Clarissa A wid Ames died Feb 3 1920
   George A (Margaret) police officer h Andover opp sch B V
   Grace A oper b Mrs M Dane's
   Louis A (S Annie) foreman h 7 Florence
   Margaret Mrs h Andover n Clark rd B V
Daniel Roy A (Ann) elect b 43 Highland rd
Darby Thomas (Mary E) teamster h 72 Salem
D'Arcy Gerald J (Edith M) rem to N H
   Michael F deceased
Darling Albert E student b 6 Highland rd
   Albert N (Jennie B) janitor P A h 6 Highland rd
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Davey John switchman B & M R R h Marland n Tewksbury B V
Sarah J b J Davey's
David Thomas b 70 Salem
Davidson Archibald L (Jane W) laundryman h 4 Ridge
Hedley I (Laura M) driver h 75 School
Davies Anna S deceased
Charles E (Catherine C) printer h Dascomb rd opp Clark rd B V
George C elec b 4 Buxton ct
Helen N nurse (Wash D C) b C E Davies'
Margaret wid William h 4 Buxton ct
Marjorie E nurse (Wash D C) b C E Davies'
Thomas weaver b 4 Buxton ct
William rem to Worcester
Davin Bridget maid at 32 Morton
Davis Abbie S curator b 29 Chestnut
Anna S died Apr 16 1919
Augustus M (Rhoda W) h 67 Salem
Charles W clk 15 Central b 4 Harding
Edward B (Dorothy M) clk S & D h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Elmer E (Annie P) carp h 4 Harding
Frank A (Mary A) carp h Center opp Oak B V
Fred A b 67 Salem
John F (Mary A) gardener 53 Shawsheen rd h 63 do
Louis M painter b 67 Salem
Mary A wid Warren h 29 Chestnut
Monsell farm hand b Hood's Farm River rd
Thomas (Mabel) mill wkr h Oxford
William A (Elizabeth M M) oper h Center n Tewksbury B V
Day Charles A died June 1 1920
Ella S Mrs died July 19 1918
Dean Thomas P (Eva A) fireman b 28 Summer
Dean Alice C b 104 Main
Carolyn A teacher John Dawe sch h 104 Main
Gladys M rem to Bellows Falls Vt
J Judson (Marcella F) drop forgings (Rockport) h 8 Locke
William J rem to Pigeon Cove
Dear Agnes K wid Alexander h 4 Summer
Dearborn Alice R wid Lauren F h 109 Elm
James E painter h Porter rd c Abbot R F D 2
Lauren F died July 9 1920
Marion L b 109 Elm
Martha wid John S h Andover n P O B V
Ray L stenog b 109 Elm
Roy (Florence M) rem to No Andover

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at __
Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Telephone 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Deconningh Louis (Hortense) weaver h River rd n Law line R F D
  Zoe Madeline weaver b Louis Deconningh's
Deering Harriet F wid died Oct 10 1919
De Fazio Charles rem to Wakefield
  Ralph rem to Wakefield
Dejadon Delia mill wkr S & D b 24 Shawsheen rd
Delaney Clarence (Mary E) oper h 157 No Main
  Thomas spinner b 33 Stevens
Delloito John carp h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Dehlers Napoleon (Bridget) carp h 28 Cuba
Demlin Charles B baker 11 P O sq h at Methuen
Demling Thomas clk 7 Elm b 16 Maple
Dempey James jr (Ellen C) And Battery Service Sta 22 Park b 12 Essex
Denison Arthur E fireman b 130 High
  Joseph lawyer (B) h Holt rd
Dentremont Frank A (Annie G) carp h 26 Pine
  T Roy clk (L) b 26 Pine
Derochers Anna mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Derrah Alexander rem to Lynn
  Cecelia A wid John M teacher Stowe Sch h 26 Summer
Deveau Mary housework b S Deveau’s
  Stephen (Emma) blacksmith Hood’s farm h Haggett’s Pond rd n Bailey
  rd R F D 1 L
Devlin Jane h River rd byd North R F D 1 Law
Dewar Mary wid William b 7 Brook
Deyermont George (Elizabeth) lab h 2 Brechin ter
  John (Martha B) oper h 5 Baker lane
  Robert V (Gladys E) oper b 91 Elm
  Sarah oper b 2 Brechin ter
  William (Janet M) oper (L) h 16 Morton
Dhoudt Edward mill wkr h Corbett
Diaz Alice trimmer b 52½ Maple ave
Dick Alexander (Mary A) rem to So Lawrence
  Alexander L (Isabella C) oper h 3 Cuba
  Alexander L jr rem to So Lawrence
  David S rem to So Lawrence
  Elizabeth A wid Hugo E h 115 Haverhill
  George clk rms 75 Park
  Hugo E died Jan 16 1919
  Isabelle oper b 3 Cuba
  James rem to Hartford Conn
  Mary F rem to So Lawrence
  Didley Thomas oper S & D b 6 Cuba
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

Dill William R (Louise A) bleacher h 79 Higgins ct
Dimlich Carl rub wkr b G Dimlich's
   Gustave (Minnie) plumber h Salem byd Gray rd R F D 2
   Harold G gardener b G Dimlich's
   Herbert C farm hand b G Dimlich's
   Samuel B farm hand b G Dimlich's
Dimmock Edward (Mary F) bricklayer h Foster's Pond rd
   Robert (Mary E) lab h Andover B V
Dinsmore Isabelle hkpr at G P Pillsbury's Dascomb rd R F D 1
Disalvo Joseph mill wkr h Corbett rd
Disbrow George W (Mary H) farmer h Chandler rd R F D 1
Dixon Thomas H (Daisy E) farmer h Brown R F D 1 L
Doane Charles (Susie) emp (L) h 34 Phillips
   Mina student b 34 Phillips
Dobbie Robert P (Jessie P) chauf h 6 Maple ave
Dodge Adelaide M student b 68 Park
   Edward S mason b 68 Park
   Etta M teacher Stowe sch rms 68 Elm
   Frank E (Ella B) mason 68 Park h do
   Horace H student b 68 Park
   James E mgr Hood's Farm River rd h do R F D 1
   Mary E wid George K died May 28 1919
Doe John E died April 1 1919
Doherty Agnes oper b 16b Essex
   Elizabeth winder b 16b Essex
   Jennie E b 19 Harding
   John A trav sales h 19 Harding
   Martin lab h 19 Harding
   Mary E b 19 Harding
   Mary E wid James h 16b Essex
   Patrick rub wkr b 16b Essex
   Peter (Ellen) rub wkr b 41 Elm
   William J (Josephine P) cont 21 Harding h do
Dolan Ellen wid William h 4 Pearson
Dole Charles T (Susie) paper mnr (L) h 34 Phillips
   Florence R wid Charles E h 17 Salem
   Georgianna wid Joseph C h Stinson c Holt R F D 2
   James A (Cora B) carp h Stinson c Holt R F D 2
Donalhey Mary wid Stephen b 46 Stevens
   W Frank (Emma M) oper h 46 Stevens
Donald Alice D rem to Boston
   Douglas (Edith J) sales (B) h Warwick c Poor
   Edith asst lib Memorial Hall lib b 9 Union

Wagland % The Home of Flowers 454 Essex Street, 647
   Broadway, Lawrence
   Tels. 1752 and 1649
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Donald Helen student b 22 Wolcott ave
   Robert (Catherine C) gardener h 8 Brook
   Walter C wool (B) b 9 Union
   Walter S (Clara C) (W C Donald & Co) 371 No Main h 9 Union
   William G (Jean R) sales (B) h 22 Wolcott ave
   W C & Co (Walter S Donald) lamp black mnfrs 371 No Main
Donaldson Arthur W brakeman B & M R R b 83 Summer
   A Edith Mrs rub wkr b 53 Whittier
   Elizabeth wid Charles h 3 Buxton ct
   Henry (Elizabeth) painter h 83 Summer
Donovan Annie G music teacher 22 Brook b do
   Catherine A rub wkr b 111 No Main
   Catherine A seamstress b 175 No Main
   Catherine E dressmkr b 22 Brook
   Charles E died Jan 25 1920
   Daniel (Catherine) mason h 16 Pearson
   Daniel F (Ellen M) cattle drl Sunset Rock rd n Main h do E F D 2
   Daniel J died Jan 14 1920
   Daniel P (Rosella) rem to Haverhill
   Ellen wid James h 111 No Main
   George W draughtsman b 98 Chestnut
   Gertrude R stenog b 5 Pine
   Hannah oper S & D b 16 Pearson
   Ida G oper b 111 No Main
   Jeremiah rem to Cleveland O
   John rem to Toledo O
   John F (Mary) mach h 18 Brook
   John J (Hannah) rub wkr h 5 Pine
   Josephine R stenog 60 No Main b 98 Chestnut
   Julia A housewk b 22 Brook
   Lillian A oper b 111 No Main
   Margaret rub wkr b 16 Pearson
   Margaret E rem to N Y
   Marguerite M bkpr (L) b 98 Chestnut
   Mary A died Jan 22 1918
   Mary P teacher (Merrimack N H) b P Donovan's
   May R student b D F Donovan's
   Michael lab b 16 Pearson
   Nora oper S & D b 16 Pearson
   Patrick h Andover n Clark rd B V
   Patrick F lab b 16 Pearson
   Patrick J (Thresa M) baseball mgr h 62 Elm
   Peter J died May 11 1919
Donovan Richard rem to N Y
  Sarah J wid Charles E b 98 Chestnut
  Timothy (Nora) lab h Center n Tewksbury B V
  Walter V died Mar 16 1918
  William W rem to N Y
  Winifred M stenog (B) b P Donovan's
Dooley Helen L Mrs b 20 Pine
Doucette Frank oper b 33 Stevens
  Henry O clk S & D h at No Wilmington
  Jeremiah (Rachel) rub wkr h 131 No Main
  Thomas (Sophie) died Oct 2 1918
Douglas Gladys P teacher (B) b 408 No Main
  James spinner b 33 Stevens
  Martha E wid Walter R h 408 No Main
Dowd Dominick (Ellen B) rub wkr h 59 Elm
  Dominick 2d steam fitter's helper b 59 Elm
  Michael J (Jennie) clk 37 Main h 72 Maple ave
  Patrick M (Julia M) switchman B & M R R h Clark rd n Andover B V
Dowling Thomas W (Hannah M) wool sorter h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Downing Dorris teacher (New Rochelle N Y) b Mrs S J Downing's
  James G b Mrs S J Downing's
  Nellie G b Mrs S J Downing's
  Sarah B b Mrs S J Downing's
  Sarah J wid John J V h Highland rd n opp Summer
Downs Agnes Mrs died Sept 3 1918
  Alfred loom fixer h Main n N R line R F D 2
  Edward (Sarah) lab h 41 Elm
  Edward jr lab b 41 Elm
  Walter S (Agnes L) overseer (L) h Main n N R line R F D 2
  William H (Catherine) oper h 13 Buxton's ct
Doyle Charles fireman b G A Doyle's
  Elizabeth E shoe wkr b G A Doyle's
  Frank K fireman b G A Doyle's
  Fred fireman b G A Doyle's
  George A (Mary A) farmer h Greenwood rd n High Plain rd R F D 1
  George F (Mary E) blacksmith h 92 Haverhill
  John (Alice) lab h 77 School
  Martha M housewk b G A Doyle's
  Thomas J (Bridget) rub wkr h Holt R F D 2
Drew Addie E clk S & D h at No Wilmington
  Anna E wid Alfred E rem from town
  Frank h 31 Pearson
  Frank E shoe cutter b 31 Pearson

FLORISTS
WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
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Driscoll Annie V oper b 58 Essex
   Catherine T rub wkr b 53 Essex
   Helen A b 53 Essex
   John J carp b 54 Elm
   Leo B lab b 53 Essex
   Margaret G rub wkr b 53 Essex
   Mary wid John D rem to E Boston
   Nora rem to E Boston
   Patrick J fireman h 53 Essex

Drown Arthur E died Sept 25 1918

Duant Edward J (Ellen) h 43 Elm

Duchame Clinton W chauf b 406 No Main
   Frank H (Sarah L) foreman B & M R R h 406 No Main

Duckworth Henry E farm hand b 78 Lowell

Dudley Alexander J student b 76 Essex
   Indra H rem from town
   Thomas (Ann M) oper b 76 Essex
   Thompson farm hand b G M Carter's High Plain rd

Duff Thomas (Elizabeth) weaver b 40 Essex

Duffy James lab h 194 No Main

Dufton George C H (Susanna) carp 6a Burnham rd h do

Dugan Agnes V student b 27 Maple ave
   Anna C teacher (Law) b 27 Maple ave
   Daniel J gardener b 27 Maple ave
   Eleanor A stenog (L) b 27 Maple ave
   James (U S A) b P Dugan's
   John J died Dec 28 1917
   John L clk (B) b 27 Maple ave
   Martin J rub wkr h 27 Maple ave
   May E clk 60 No Main b 27 Maple ave
   Nellie Mrs rem from town
   Peter (Julia) chimney sweep h off Highland rd byd Missionary lane R F
   D 2
   Peter jr rem to Lawrence

Duggan Nellie wid James variety 49 Essex h do

Dumont George A (Elizabeth M) farmer h Stinson n Holt R F D 2

Dumoulin Matilda b 49 Union

Duncan James oper b 58 Essex
   Lorrain M (Hannah R) h 7 Summer

Duncklee Leon O (Louise P) rem from town

Dudas Annie S rub wkr b 43 Summer
   Elizabeth wid William h 43 Summer
   Jean E music teacher 43 Summer h do

Sonoras FRED GARDNER'S Q. R. S
   TEMPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS

379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Dunn Helen D M teacher Puchard High Sch rms 107 Main
   Michael farm hand b Hood's Farm River rd
Dunnells Clifford W auditor (B) b 50 Summer
   Edith A clk (L) h 50 Summer
   George C (Sadie W) police officer h 50 Summer
   Howard W clk 2 Essex b 50 Summer
Dunwoody Edmund (Jessie) chauf h 54 Stevens
Duval Adele H teacher S C Jackson Sch b 53 Elm
   Isabel E stenog (L) b 53 Elm
   James C (Hope C) eng (L) h 64 Whittier
Dwyer Esther G student b 53 Summer
   Michael M (Annie E) timekpr (L) h 53 Summer
   Richard W tinsmith b 53 Summer
Dyer Frank J baggage master and sta agt B & M R R b 55 Essex
   Henry (Mary) sec fore B & M R R h 55 Essex
   Horace E (Hattie P) cash (B) h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
   James student b 55 Essex
   Leon (Ina) rub wrk h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Dyson Humphrey (Emma) spinner h 218 No Main
   Miriam F b 218 No Main

Eames Harry M died Feb 14 1920
   Helen H wid Lemuel H h 48 Elm
   Hetty W wid Harry M h 134 Elm
Earley Eleanor wid Edgar M h off Main byd Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Eastham Samuel D rem to Portsmouth N H
Eastman Edwin R (M Belle) hairdresser 8 Park h 37 Elm
   Floyd W (Gertrude C) clk (B) h 83 Chestnut
Eastwood Clarence B plumber b 191 No Main
   David (Catherine) lab h 52 Morton
   George E rem from town
   Harold letter carrier b 191 No Main
   Reuben A (Catherine) died Jan 9 1920
Eaton Alice B rem to Athol
   Arma student b 66 Central
   Charles A lab b 5 Bartlett
   Esther S bkkpr 60 No Main b 67 Bartlett
   Ethel M asst sec to prin P A b 67 Bartlett
   Eva H clk 60 No Main b 5 Bartlett
   Fred H (Maude S) (Eaton & Chandler L) h 66 Central
   F Louisa teacher (Hingham) b 73 Bartlett
   George T (Fannie T) teacher P A h 73 Bartlett
   Guy H (Marian C) instr P A h Bancroft Cottage Phillips

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE
   Telephones 1754 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best:
Eaton Helen b 73 Bartlett
   Horace P (Frances) pool room 4 Bartlett h 5 do
   H Parker Jr clk (B) b 5 Bartlett
   James student b 66 Central
   James A (Fidelia A) janitor Indian Ridge Sch also variety 19 Cuba h do
   Thaxter (Lucy A) statistician (B) h 25 Central
   William W (Sylvia J) rem to Maine
Ecklin John (Nellie) harness mkr h Corbett R F D 1
Edgar James (Margaret A) wool sorter h 76 Maple ave
   John (Sarah J) rem to Ludlow
Edgell Ellen R b 30 Wash ave
Edmands Ernest C (Mary C) gardener h Center B V
   Mary C Mrs proof reader 62 Main h Center B V
Edwards George rem from town
Egerton Herbert rem from town
Elander Carl E (Anna E) tailor 7 Main h 7 Chapman ave
Elder John (Davina) blacksmith h 81 Stevens
Eldred Cornelius rub wkr h 90 No Main
   Edward T (Annie E) lab h 46 Maple ave
   Elizabeth oper b 76 Higgins ct
   Elizabeth Mrs died June 25 1920
   Ellen oper b 90 No Main
   Florence rub wkr b 139 No Main
   George rem to Hartford Conn
   Hugh (Mary K) rub wkr h 163 No Main
   James rub wkr b 90 No Main
   James (Ann L) rub wkr h 139 No Main
   John H lab b 139 No Main
   William J teamster b 90 No Main

ELECTRIC SHOP (Chas A Hill) elec contrs 56 Main  See page 470
   Elliott George B (Blanche K) dentist (L) h 384 No Main
   Leonard (Harriet H) (And Pork Store) 7 Barnard h 34 Summer
   Margaret wid Robert b 9 Pine
   Sadie E stenog (B) b 9 Pine
   Ellis Ellen G h 134 Main
   Fred (Elizabeth M) painter h 7 Washington av
   Frederick E mach b 7 Washington ave
   Marion E b 7 Washington ave
Emerson Charles F (Susan M) furn mover 72 Park h do
   Eliza A W wid Charles H h Blanchard n Osgood rd R F D 1
   Eva M wid Frank h 6 Florence
   Mabel E sec (B) b 6 Florence
   William A wire chief N E T & T Co Musgrove Bldg h at Methuen

AOLEON FRED GARDNER'S STEINERTS' PIANOS
Player Pianos TEMPLE OF MUSIC PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
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English Charles P rem to Law
Harry V b 39 High
Patrick (Margaret J) blacksmith (L) h 39 High
Raymond Wclk (B) b 39 High
Entwistle John H (Emma) poulterer Osgood rd n Blanchard h do R F D 1
Ernest Annie rwbkr b 87 No Main
Eving Abbott (Mary B) gardener h 59 Salem
Harriet L bkpr P A h 49 Salem
John M b 59 Salem

ESSEX MERCANTILE AGENCY 3 Main See page 472
Street Bowling Alleys (Hardy & Ross) 5 Essex
Everett Frank A (Netta G) rem from town
Evans Ann M Mrs died Sept 20 1919
Frank S (Marjorie S) sec dept of labor Am Woolen Co P O blk h 359 No Main
Martha maid at 43 Bartlet
Ewing George (Margaret A) watchman B M Co h Andover n Woburn B V
Thomas B (Annie B) rwbkr h 17 Barnard

FACAKERLEY HERBERT (Mabel K) butler at 66 Central
Fairbrother Lafayette h Oak
Fairweather Henry M (Minnie K) shipper h 9 Chapman ave
James D (Maria) gardener h 15 Abbot
James Jr gardener b 15 Abbot
Margaret W Mrs b 87 Summer
Maria M clk 1 Main b 15 Abbot

Falconer Robert (Helen) oper h 60 Poor
Fallon Gwendolyn J student b 123 Main
Joseph E (Mary A) caretaker h 123 Main
Joseph E Jr clk b 123 Main

Family Shoe Store The (C J Francis) shoes 14 Main
Farlow Maude S wid George W h 23 Salem
Farmer Mary E wid Thomas J h 43 Whittier
Nellie H bkpr 62 Main b 43 Whittier
Farnham Laura S b 60 High
Moses L died Feb 21 1919
Farnsworth James (Blanche D) mach h 147 Elm
Marion E stenog And Nat Bank b 149 Elm
Thomas (Alice) eng (L) h 149 Elm
Farrell Elizabeth b Mrs S E Matthews' Marland B V
Sarah F wid James A b 66 Park
Faulkner William H (Mary E) asst supt M T S & S Co h 170 No Main
Faunce Marjorie W teacher Punchard sch b 9 Punchard ave

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Wagland's LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Fee James (Nellie S) painter h 58 Essex
Feeney Byron b J J Feeney's
  James J (Mary Warren) h Holt rd
  James Warren b J J Feeney's
Fenno John (Nora) rub wkr b 3 Sweeney ct
Fenton Mary J wid Charles J b 16 Brechin ter
Fenwick Euphemia A died Jan 30 1920

FERGUSON JOHN jeweler etc Musgrove blk h 71 Main See page 467
Ferland Henry (Philomene) h North n Webster R F D 1 W A
Ferrier Andrew (Elizabeth) oper h Tewksbury n Andover B V
Fettes Charles (Marian N) emp S & D h Baker lane
Piffe George Bella rub wkr h 54 Red Spring rd
Fillon Joseph driver h Dale n Andover B V
Finger Louis S rec teller And Nat'l Bk b at No Reading
  Rodna clk 60 No Main h at No Reading
Fischer Albert B (Agnes K) caretaker Orlando Cottage h 269 No Main
  Annie P b A F Curtis' Dascomb rd B V
Fish Mabel mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen
Fisher John (Matilda) rub wkr h 41 Elm
Fitch Joseph H (Emma L) civil eng (L) h 47 Elm
Fitzgerald Daniel A rem to Lawrence
  Jeremiah (Margaret) oper h 12 Walnut ave
  Madeline Mstenog (B) b 12 Walnut ave
  Margaret Mrs died Mch 5 1919
  Maurice F (Agnes V) lab h 377 No Main
Fitzpatrick Arlene mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
  Daniel (Fannie) farmer h Chandler rd byd Greenwood rd R F D 1
  Gilberta mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
Flagg Burton S (Annie T) pres and treas Merr Mutual Fire Insurance Co
  treas Abbott Academy also (Smart & Flagg) 21 Maia h 27 Bartlet
Flaherty Anna T cook at 48 Central
Catherine G h River B V
Lillian M wid Edward h 88 No Main
Michael J oper h River n Andover B V
Nellie F oper b M J Flaherty's
Flanders Charles H deceased
  Charles W (Minnie F) restaurant 11 Main h 13 Chestnut
Flaherty Mary V died Mch 6 1918
Fleming Edward H lab b 54 Haverhill
  Edward P (Elizabeth) farmer h 54 Haverhill
  James A mould b 54 Haverhill
  John J plumber b 54 Haverhill
  Patrick A plumber b 54 Haverhill

Musical Instruments

FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
EASTMAN KODAKS
LAURENCE, MASS.
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Fleming William A student b 54 Haverhill
Fletcher Bertha M rem to N Y
Mary M Mrs rem to N Y
Saxton W rem to N Y
Fleury Eldon E (Nettie S) elk (B) h Center byd Church B V
Flint Edwin M farmer b J S Flint's
Eleanor H b J S Flint's
Frances A wid John H b Phillips Inn
George D L farmer h Bailey rd R F D 1
George E farmer h Bailey rd n Haggett's Pond rd R F D 1 L
Hannah wid Farrington b 33 High
Henry K b 73 Park
James S farmer h Pleasant opp Boutwell rd R F D 1 L
John Houghton (Gertrude B) wool sorter h 33 High
Joshua cross tender (L) h Greenwood rd n R R R F D 1
Roxanna Mrs died Mch 12 1918
William M (Mildred) farmer h Bailey rd n Pleasant R F D 1 L
Flynn Thomas B (Ellen) janitor P A h 28 Salem
Foley Beatrice tel oper h Haverhill
Thomas (Mary T) gardener h Joshua Flint's Greenwood rd
Folk George E (May) Industrial Sec Y M C A (L) h 75 Chestnut
Forbes Charles H (Ellen F) prof P A h 25 Hidden rd
Elizabeth L b 2 Summer
David (Elizabeth) rub wkr h 60 Red Spring rd
Ford Bertha h Center n Tewksbury B V
Forsythe Albert died Sept 27 1918
Alexander deceased
Samuel (Mary C) oper b 10 Maple
William J (Sarah) mach h 189 No Main
Fortis Jane wid William H h 20 Lowell
Foster Caroline H wid Moses h 79 Elm
Carrie M b 49 Salem
Edward R b 79 Elm
Ella H b 49 Salem
Ellen E wid Charles S b 78 Lowell
Francis H (Mary J) civil eng also (Shawsheen Poultry Farm) 98 Central h do
Frank M (Annie M) carp h 29 Summer
George C farmer h 49 Salem
Kenneth C rem to Salem Mass
William H (Marion D) artist 71 Chestnut h do
William T student b 98 Central
Fouhey Charles (Margaret) employment mgr S & D h 31 Wash ave
Fowler Mary A twister-S & D Co b 59 Whittier

---

WAGLAND

The Home of FLOWERS

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Fox Lillian teacher Punchard sch
Foye John J lab G D Johnson's Porter rd b do
   Joseph J (Bridget C) rub wkr h 46 Morton
Fraize Albert A (Alice M) stableman h 34 Pearson
   Ann wid Joseph W h 9 Chapman ave
   Elijah T rem to Grafton
   George W (Elizabeth A) rub wkr h 101 Chestnut
   Joseph W died Nov 15 1919
Fraize William H (Annetta H) mach h 8 Maple ave
Francis Charles J (Mary K) (The Family Shoe Store) 14 Maia h 24 Central
   Edna M phys cult director (Baltimore Md) b 24 Central
   Grace M student b 24 Central
   Mary K Mrs (The Whatnot) 6 Park h 24 Central
   Mike (Rosa) shoes K of C blk Park h 52 Summer
Frankheart Ida L wid Henry h 10 Central
Franklin John (Harriet C) civil eng h Missionary lane
Franz Robert E (Bessie R) groc 185 No Main h 187 do
Frazer Edith R h Hagget's Pond rd n Wood Hill rd R F D 1 L
   Herbert F instr P A h 43 Salem
   James rem from town
   James (Elizabeth G) mach h 86 Poor
   Marion J nurse b 35 Shawshen rd
   Norman G clk (Law) b 86 Poor
   Stewart (Betsy J) oper h 35 Shawshen rd
   Wilhelmina oper b 35 Shawshen rd
Frederickson Elizabeth B clk (L) b 9 Lowell
   John (Ruth J) farm hand h Highland rd
   Peter (Betsy) gardener h Canterbury n Lowell
Fredrickson August (Hilma) caretkr Wm M Woods h 275 No Main
   Charles (Mary J) chauf h 9 Lowell
Freeman Archibald instr P A Main rms Phillips Hall do
French Edward J (Emma M) sexton Christ Church h 2 Lewis
   Edward J jr (U S N) b 2 Lewis
   Fannie E b 12 School
   Fred B farmer h Porter rd n Hidden rd R F D 2
   George F (Anna K) instr P A h 12 School
   Lilla M bkpr (L) b F B French's
   Otis F sec N E Ply Wood Co 15 Barnard h at Law
   Philip R (Clara B S) treas and mgr Beaver Mfg Co B V h 276 Main
   Stephen (Hannah) shoe wkr b 2 Lewis
Friedberg John L (Alma) farm foreman h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
Frost George B (Dora M) h 29 Highland rd
   Sarah Low lib P A b 210 Main

Victor FRED GARDNER'S Victrolas TEMPLE OF MUSIC
Victor Records
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Frohren Simon (Mary J) oper h 140 No Main
Frohren Alfred (Georgina) carp h 112 No Main
Frye Gladys clk Shawsheen Mills P O blk h at Law
Howard O asso editor Booster Magazine h at Scituate Mass
Susan E wid died Dec 5 1919
William L (Emily M) police officer and attend officer pub sch h 9
Bartlett
Fuess Claude M (Elizabeth G) instr P A h 183 Main
Fuller Almira teacher Indian Ridge sch
Augustus H (L Eva) pastor Union Cong Church h Church n Center B V
Ethel teacher Dove & Jackson sch rms 29 Bartlett
Eva C wid Amos rem to Lowell
James R (Josephine B) phys h 68 Central
Furbush Guy J rem from town
Furch Robert (Helen) wool buyer h 350 No Main
Fyffe George (Bella) h Red Spring rd

GADAPEE JENNIE M clk 36 Main rms 33 Chestnut
Gage Kate H Mrs b 34 Phillips
Gagnon Edward J (Frances H) painter h 33 Stevens
Frances H Mrs boarders 33 Stevens h do
Gahan Carl M teacher manual training b 60 Elm
Gahn George L (HeLEN L) supt (L) h Warwick n Poor
Galley Florence h 43 Essex
Gallagher Catherine h bkpr h 43 Essex
Gallant Andrew (Anna) oper h 21 Brechin ter
Delia oper b 21 Brechin ter
Galvin Mary wid Patrick died Apr 19 1918
Gamble Nellie E wid James b 98 Summer
Ganley Frances teacher Bailey sch b at Law
Gardner Henry J sta agt (Lowell junc) h Tewksbury n Andover B V
Jennie E wid Charles J deceased
Mary H kindergarten 71 Bartlett b do
Michael (Katherine) gardener h Main n Baker turnout R F D 2
Sarah M H wid Lyman C h 71 Bartlett
Garey Fannie B asst The Hillside b 24 Shawsheen
Garland George M (Margaret P) elect h Prospect Hill rd R F D 2
Garside Edna rub wkr b 3 Walnut ave
John died Mch 25 1919
Mary J wid John h 3 Walnut ave
Thomas H elect b 3 Walnut ave
Garth Holland (Jennie M) supt (L) h Hidden rd
Gates Cyrus S (Edith B) tailor (B) h Gardner ave

Florists WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of FLOWERS LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Gay Rosamond A Mrs died Aug 15 1915
Gayette Adolphus h Holt R F D 2
   George h Holt R F D 2
   John Mrs h Holt R F D 2
Geagan Bessie T oper b J Geagan's
   Christine M oper b J Geagan's
   James (Hannah) oper h Andover n R R cross B V
   Mary C teacher (Wake) b J Geagan's
Geddry Catherine C oper b 8 Brechin ter
   Sylvester (Anna L) farm hand b 8 Brechin ter
   S Francis oper b 8 Brechin ter
Gelineau George (Blanche D) poulterer h North byd Greenwood rd R F D 2
George Bertram L elect b Mrs R S George's
   Rebecca S wid John H h Oxford
Germain George E (Patience F) fore 60 No Main h 9 Central
Germaine Leon J (Barbara C) rem to Lawrence
Gibson Alexander P (Annie) mach h 9 Shawsheen rd
   George D (Mary C) h 1 Lewis
   Marion wid John b 161 No Main
   William H (Lucy M) foreman (L) h 23 Chestnut
Gilbert Guy W (Florence H) dentist (L) h 4 Locke
   Perley F architect (L) rms 107 Main
Gille Georgette A h 11 Florence
   Mary E b 11 Florence
   Sarah M died June 5 1919
   S Annie b 11 Florence
Gill Alice E teacher (L) b 12 Brook
   Joseph M (Bridget H) carp h 16 Cuba
Gillen Agnes wid James h 2 Summer
   James B (Anna M) clk (L) b 2 Summer
Gillespie David D (Lottie M) overseer s & D h 14 Harding
   Gordon E (Alma) fireman B & M R R h 404 No Main
   James (Susan) rub wkr h 54 High
   James jr (Lulu) asst supt 60 No Main h 64 High
   Jean D spinner b 5 Brechin ter
   John weaver b Oxford
   William C gardener h Oxford
Gilliard Amy M bkkpr b 28 Chestnut
   Charles T elect b 28 Chestnut
   Frederick W linotype oper b 28 Chestnut
   Samuel (Nellie) lab h 6 Whittier ct
   Stephen A (Annie) overseer (L) b 28 Chestnut
Gills Walter J died May 1 1920
   Gilman Albert E (Rose A) carp h Lowell n Chandler

Sonoras Fred Gardner's Q. R. S.
   TEMPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Gilman Florence V clk 3 Central b J E Gilman's
   James E (Celia) painter h Salem n Stinson R F D 2
   Samuel R clk 48 Main b James E Gilman's
   Sarah E died June 6 1919
Glazier Florence E Mrs rem to Pittsfield
Gleason Elsie G rem to Cambridge
   Mariette E wid Moses b 4 Punchard ave
   Mary E wid Frank died July 8 1919
   Nesbit G (Alice C) rem to Cambridge
Gledhill Mary bkkpr (B) b 9 Barnard
   William F janitor h 9 Barnard
Glidden Jane A died Apr 11 1920
Glines Roland B elect h 57 Bartlet
Glover Beatrice M bkkpr 90 Main b 107 do
Glowacki Jacob (Honora) farmer h Gray rd n Salem R F D 2
   Joseph farmer b Jacob Glowacki's
Goddard Charles O (Cora E) weaver h 61 Stevens
Godin Clara B musician b J W Godin's
   John W (Winifred M) farmer h Lowell byd Argilla rd R F D 1
Goff Frederick B (Laura F) bkkpr (B) h 28 Elm
   George W (Antonia) oper h 224 No Main
   Martha b 6 Wolcott ave
Golden Catherine b 5 Summer
   Jeremiah (Bridget) farmer h Cross n River rd R F D 1 L
   J Frank farm hand b J Golden's
   Michael (Catherine C) mach h 13 Pearson
   William H farm hand b J Golden's
Goldsmith Bessie P reporter b 60 Elm
   Joanna B wid William G h 60 Elm
   Sarah E wid George h River rd n North rd R F D 1
Goldstein Bernard (Sarah) shoe repr 18 Park h 32 do
   Sarah E died Mch 24 1919
Gollan John (Marlon F) plasterer h Andover n Clark rd B V
Goodall Robert D (Jennie F) lab h 13 P O ave
Goodfellow Edward (Mary) oper h 82 Higgins ct
Goodhue Elizabeth C wid Francis A h 15 School
Goodwin Ellen M oper h 66 Main
   Frank R lab h 62 Essex
   James G (Beatrice F) teamster h 66 High
   Margaret S oper h 66 Main
   Sylvester (Mary A) lab h 66 Main
Gordon Alexander E (Robina) belt mkr h 82 Poor
   David S (Annie C) watchman h 13 Wash ave
   David S Jr (Isabel) rub wkr b 88 No Main

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Telephone 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
Gordon Edward oper h 21 Bartlet
  Elizabeth S bkkpr 62 Main b 4 Maple ave
  Hans D (Edith) waiter h 13 Pearson
  James W (U S A) b 13 Wash ave
  Jean bkkpr Shawsheen Mills b 21 Bartlet
  John (Mary) emp S & D h 21 Bartlet
\ John H (Ann) watchman h 4 Maple ave
  William (Margery P) rub wkr h 105 No Main
Gorman Margaret rem from town
Gorrie James H (Alice) brass finisher h 6 Ridge
  Thomas (Daisy M) pattern mkr h 23 Magnolia ave
  William N (Helen P) brass finisher h 23 Magnolia ave
Gouck Harry C (Helen A) auto repr h 10 Burnham rd
Gough William E (Emma P) mgr 17 Main h Fosters Pond rd
Gould Fred A (Mary E) farmer h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
  J Avery (Isabel) farmer h 38 Phillips
  Milo H (Carrie A P) farmer h Gould rd R F D 2
Goyette Adolphus farmer h Holt rd R F D 1
Graham Alexander flax dresser b 78 Essex
  James C instr P A Main rms Phillips Hall do
  James C (Kemptton Wood Heel Co) 42 Park h at Haverhill
  Sarah R wid died Apr 20 1920
Grant Agnes C rem from town
  Alexander B (Annabelle) rem to California
  Catherine J wid Joseph h 400 No Main
  Edith M wid Alexander rem from town
  Florence B b 400 No Main
  Frederick W (Ellen) janitor h 81 Summer
  Gordon B (Margaret L) farm hand h Andover n Dasecomb rd B V
  Grace stenog (L) b 400 No Main
Gray Alice h Salem byd Vine R F D 2
  Alice M b 32 Wash ave
  Arthur H (Mary V) variety 125 Main h do
  Arthur L rem to Reading
  Catherine Mrs spinner b 48 Red Sprng rd
  Charles C (Alice) oper h 10 Brechlin ter
  Claremont N (Hazel F) clk S & M b 32 Wash ave
  E E Co groc 24 Essex
  Harold W M chauf b 32 Wash ave
  Ira O (Gray & Kendall) 42 Park h 32 Wash ave
  Sarah E Mrs died May 7 1920
  Thomas E (Kate) lab h Prospect Hill R F D 2
  & Kendall (Ira O Gray and Frank H E Kendall) carps 42 Park
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co The 7 Elm

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S  TEMPLE OF MUSIC  PIANOS
Player Pianos  STEINERT'S  PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
HAS JAQUITI IN YOUR LIFE
IN THE
 MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Greeley James E (Rockport Fish Market) 20 Essex h at Reading
Green James jr (U S N) b 15 Pine
James H (Catherine L) chauf  b 15 Pine
John C chauf b 15 Pine
Greene Frank H (Helen S) lab h 72 Higgins ct
Greenhow William oper b 128 No Main
Greenwood Alfred H (Jennie) spinner h Chester n Tewksbury B V
John (Lily J) spinner h Andover B V
Mabel rem to Littleton N H
Margaret E weaver b A H Greenwood's
Milton farmer h North R F D 1
Ralph L (Marguerite) lab h Clark rd n Andover B V
William oper b A H Greenwood's
Grelsh Albert P (Elsie S) cook h 14 Essex
Grenier Henry (Alice) rem to Law
Griffin Harry J (Elsie M) brake man B & M R R h 56 Essex
Mabel G b F R Abbott's Dascomb rd B V
William L farmer h Holt rd R F D 2
Grosnor James rem to Prov R I
Grout Frank B (Mary G) clk (L) h 77 Main
John W wood sorter b 77 Main
Walter T clk (L) b 77 Main
Grover George R (Margaret) fireman B & M R R h 354 No Main
Guerrera Thomas rem to Law
Guthrie Alexina Mrs h 70 Red Spring rd
David P lab h 26 Brechin ter
George (Lizzie) fore pub wkr h 19 Pine
Isabelle Mrs died Jan 2 1918
Isabelle W  rub wkr b 70 Red Spring
Joanna C b 26 Brechin ter
John rub wkr b 70 Red Spring rd
Gutierrez Myron E (Elizabeth T) junk dr (L) h 57 Chestnut
Guyotte h Holt rd

HAAG LEslie clk 20 Essex h at Reading
Hackett William H (Katherine) farmer h Main byd Hidden rd R F D 2
Hackney David D rem to Ohio
Ivy Y rub-wkr b 51 Red Spring rd
John (Jane M) rub wkr h 51 Red Spring rd
John M (Helen S) rem to New Jersey
Robert M (Lillian M) rem to Chicopee Falls
Stewart H lab rem to New Jersey
Haddon Annie H rem to Lowell

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at—
Wagland’s 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Lawrence
Telephones 1792 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Haddon Jessie A reeler b 35 Essex  
Margaret S twister b 35 Essex  
William (Mary G B) flax dresser h 35 Essex  
William jr wool sorter b 35 Essex  

Hadley Ralph E (Grace F) wholesale groc (L) h 30 Wolcott  

Haeber Paul (Martha) caretkr h High B V  

Hagan Edward (Margaret) fireman S & D h 3 Baker lane  

Haggerty Catherine wid Timothy b 74 Morton  
Catherine P rub wkr b 11 Maple ave  
Daniel J coachman h 74 Morton  
James B rub wkr b 11 Maple ave  
John A (Mary T) driver h Andover n Center B V  

Nellie maid at 19 School  

Timothy S (Katherine M) rem to Reading  

Hagopian Bedras farmer h Chandler rd R F D 1  

Peter farm hand h Chandler rd R F D 1  

Haigh Daniel H (Anna) farmer h High Plain rd R F D 1  

William H (Elsie C) clk (B) b 34 Wash ave  

Hale James F (Theresa) clk (B) b 55 Elm  

Hall Ada F clk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co b 75 Central  
Albert L rms 32 Florence  
Arthur W (Eliza G) sales 60 No Main h 2 Florence  

Clara matron 4 Punchard ave h do  

David died Aug 1 1929  

Delight W teacher (B) b 43 Bartlet  

Edward P (Marguerite) mason 59 Park h Dascomb rd c Clark rd B V  
Fred foreman 60 No Main h at Lawrence  

Frederick H (Mary M) h Porter rd R F D 2  
John W (Sarah E) h Clark rd R F D 2  

John W jr foreman (B) h Dascomb rd n Clark rd B V  
Mary D wid Alfred h 43 Bartlet  

Peter A (Inez E) overseer M T S & S Co h 182 No Main  

Thomas (Jennie M) mgr (L) h 43 High  

Hallett George A rem to Lynn  

Hamblin Elizabeth sec (B) b 117 Chestnut  

Francis D student b 117 Chestnut  

Nathan C (Ruth R) prin Punchard High Sch h 117 Chestnut  

Hamel Leonidas (Delphine) carp h 58 Haverhill  

Treffle oper b 58 Haverhill  

Hamilton Andrew P (Belle) freight handler b 6 Temple pl  

Hamlin Samuel b 9 Chestnut  

Hammond Edmund E (Bethia M) clk (B) h 96 Chestnut  
Leonora wid Amon F h 2 Harding  

Millie B wid Nathaniel b 96 Chestnut  

---

Haddon Jessie A reeler b 35 Essex  
Margaret S twister b 35 Essex  
William (Mary G B) flax dresser h 35 Essex  
William jr wool sorter b 35 Essex  

Hadley Ralph E (Grace F) wholesale groc (L) h 30 Wolcott  

Haeber Paul (Martha) caretkr h High B V  

Hagan Edward (Margaret) fireman S & D h 3 Baker lane  

Haggerty Catherine wid Timothy b 74 Morton  
Catherine P rub wkr b 11 Maple ave  
Daniel J coachman h 74 Morton  
James B rub wkr b 11 Maple ave  
John A (Mary T) driver h Andover n Center B V  

Nellie maid at 19 School  

Timothy S (Katherine M) rem to Reading  

Hagopian Bedras farmer h Chandler rd R F D 1  

Peter farm hand h Chandler rd R F D 1  

Haigh Daniel H (Anna) farmer h High Plain rd R F D 1  

William H (Elsie C) clk (B) b 34 Wash ave  

Hale James F (Theresa) clk (B) b 55 Elm  

Hall Ada F clk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co b 75 Central  
Albert L rms 32 Florence  
Arthur W (Eliza G) sales 60 No Main h 2 Florence  

Clara matron 4 Punchard ave h do  

David died Aug 1 1929  

Delight W teacher (B) b 43 Bartlet  

Edward P (Marguerite) mason 59 Park h Dascomb rd c Clark rd B V  
Fred foreman 60 No Main h at Lawrence  

Frederick H (Mary M) h Porter rd R F D 2  
John W (Sarah E) h Clark rd R F D 2  

John W jr foreman (B) h Dascomb rd n Clark rd B V  
Mary D wid Alfred h 43 Bartlet  

Peter A (Inez E) overseer M T S & S Co h 182 No Main  

Thomas (Jennie M) mgr (L) h 43 High  

Hallett George A rem to Lynn  

Hamblin Elizabeth sec (B) b 117 Chestnut  

Francis D student b 117 Chestnut  

Nathan C (Ruth R) prin Punchard High Sch h 117 Chestnut  

Hamel Leonidas (Delphine) carp h 58 Haverhill  

Treffle oper b 58 Haverhill  

Hamilton Andrew P (Belle) freight handler b 6 Temple pl  

Hamlin Samuel b 9 Chestnut  

Hammond Edmund E (Bethia M) clk (B) h 96 Chestnut  
Leonora wid Amon F h 2 Harding  

Millie B wid Nathaniel b 96 Chestnut  

---

Musical Instruments FRED GARDNER'S EASTMAN KODAKS  
Temple of Music  
379 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.
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Hammond Wilbur S oper b 2 Harding
Hannah Katherine T rem to Lawrence
   Laurence J (Helen C) fore 60 No Main h 63 High
Hannon John V (Jane) ins sol (L) h off Burnham rd
   Patrick J h 12 Florence
Hanson Alfred W farmer h Laurel lane R F D 1
   Charles (Eva) paper hanger h Tewksbury n R R sta B V
   Elizabeth A wid Sylvester died Nov 19 1919
Harding Richard F (Hazel W) oper h 71 High
   William H (Myra J) sales (B) h Woburn n Porter rd R F D 2
   William M sales h Woburn
Hardy Albert A (Mary E) farmer h River rd n North R F D 1
   Edward S (Laura J) farmer h Haggert's Pond rd n Bailey rd R F D 1 L
   Elbridge G (Mary A) farmer h River rd byd Cross R F D 1 L
   E Louise clk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co b 9 Maple ave
   Frank H (Edith E) agt also mill mach and brush mfr Haverhill n No
      Main h Shawsheen rd n Lowell
   Frank K b F H Hardy's
   Fred C (Marion) rem to Tewksbury
   Fred L (Alice E) rem to Tewksbury
   H Evelyn nurse b 115 Chestnut
   Leon W farm hand b E G Hardy's
   Olive L bkpr S & D b E S Hardy's
   HARDY PHILIP L (Anne V) general contractor 3 Main h 111 Chestnut See
      page 470
   Roy E (Helen E) civil eng (B) also clk and treas 5 Essex b 115 Chestnut
Harkin Arthur T died Feb 5 1920
   Margaret M wid Arthur T h 2 Sweeney ct
Harlow Claire F rub wkr b 37 High
Harnden Augusta H died Aug 9 1920
   Chester H chauf b 36 Florence
   John S eng 60 No Main h 36 Florence
Harnedy Anna M teacher Richardson sch b 92 No Main
   Annie wid William h 92 No Main
   John J rub wkr b 92 No Main
   Mary E clk (B) b 92 No Main
   William A clk (B) b 92 No Main
Harrington Daniel F farmer h Osgood rd R F D 1
   Daniel J fireman T R Co h 14 Elm ct
   Fred T mlk Bellevue rd n Tewksbury line h do R F D 1 L
   Michael (Catherine) lab h 12 Ridge
   Virgil D (Alice M) supt grounds and bldgs P A h 18 Chapel ave
Harris Alexine R rub wkr b 25 Wash ave
   Alfred R printer b 25 Wash ave

Wagland The Home of
Flowers
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Harris Norman rem to New Haven Conn
   Peter J rem to Everett
   Russell H (Helen J) purchasing agt (B) h Winsor cor Poor
   Samuel R (Lily R) fore 60 No Main h 25 Wash ave
Harrison Squire rem to England
Hart Cornelius J lab b 20 High
   Daniel (Mary C) watchman h 20 High
   Daniel J clk (L) b 20 High
   Ellen b 9 Harding
   Hannah h 9 Harding
   John lab b 20 High
   John P letter carrier P O b 20 High
Hartford Helen E prin Indian Ridge Sch rns 3 Maple ave
Hartigan Daniel A clk b 5 Hartigan
   David (Mary A) oper h 5 Hartigan
   John J student b 5 Hartigan
Harvey James A died May 5 1919
   James L farmer h Wood Hill rd R F D
Harwood Nathan H (Matilda L) master mech (B) h River n Andover B V
Haskell Clarence M carp h County rd R F D 2
   Clarence W painter b C M Haskell's
   Harriet F died June 12 1918
   Lee C ins (B) h Holt n Bancroft rd R F D 2
   Nelson E died Dec 7 1919
Hastings Austin elect b 32 Cuba
   Catherine oper b 6 Cuba
   Jessie rub wrk b 6 Cuba
   Margaret rub wrk S & D b 6 Cuba
   Sadie wid Austin h 6 Cuba
Hatch Benjamin F (Hattie G) chauff h 8 Florence
   Everett F student b 8 Florence
   William G rem to Boston
   William O lab b 10 Central
Haw Sophia Mrs oper b 29 Shawsheen rd
Hays Mary b 12 Maple ave
Hayes Bartlett H (Marjorie S) broker (B) h off 28 Phillips
Haynes Bancroft T (Eliza J) h Tewksbury n Center B V
   Edmond B (Leah H) clk (B) h 12 Locke
   Felix G died Jan 13 1918
   Maria wid died Dec 19 1918
   Roy M (Jennie S) postmaster B V and groc Andover B V h Marland n
   Tewksbury B V
Hayter Thomas chauff b 59 Whittier
   Hayward Benton R carp b G C Roots' Burnham rd

VICTOR VICTROLAS
Fred Gardner's TEMPLE OF MUSIC VICTOR RECORDS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAURENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Haywood Harry W lineman b Mrs G A Williams' Main
                     Mary J wid Henry A b Mrs G A Williams' Main
Hazelton Ernest (Nellie P) farm hand b 9 Lowell
Heath Nellie Mrs mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Hefferan Alice A oper b 17 Maple ave
                      Annie T rem to Somerville
                     James J rem from town
                      Martin J rem to Somerville
Heifetz James h 1 Chapman ave
Henault Amos oper S & D b 7 Brechin ter
                        Blanche b 7 Brechin ter
                        Charles oper b 7 Brechin ter
                        Frank J oper S & D b 7 Brechin ter
                        John B oper b 7 Brechin ter
                        Zepherin (Lucy) oper b 7 Brechin ter
Henderson Edith M rem to Boston
                 Elizabeth M clk 60 No Main b G M Henderson's
                  Elizabeth R wid John h 20 Pearson
                        Esther B b J W Henderson's
                    Eugene R piano tuner b 64 Red Spring rd
                        Euphemia wid John rem from town
                         George C rem to So Lawrence
                   George M (Elizabeth) carp h Andover byd Argilla rd R F D 2
                  John died Feb 17 1920
                   John (Jemima A) carp h 64 Red Spring rd
                   John Jr rub wkr b 20 Pearson
                  John M carp b 64 Red Spring rd
                   John W (Edith H) farmer h River rd n Cross R F D 1 L
                  Margaret C oper S & D b 18 Pearson
                Renwyck W farm hand b J W Henderson's
                     William J chauf b G M Henderson's
Hennessey Annie winder b 50 Stevens
                   William (Rose) finisher h 50 Stevens
Henninger Sarah J wid George h 43 Elm
       Henry Bertha mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
             Charles W (Estella) rector Christ Epis Church h 29 Central
                Julia mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
               Minnie mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
       Herbert Florence wid Edwin h 53 Park
      Herrick Benjamin mach (B) b Mrs M E Herrick's
          Charles B mach b Mrs M E Herrick's
                Elizabeth M b Mrs M A Herrick's
                George G clock rep b Mrs M A Herrick's
                Mabel E weaver b Mrs M A Herrick's

FLORISTS WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of Flowers LAURENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
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Herrick Maggie A wid Francis H h Tewksbury byd Chester B V
Mary E wid Charles E h Marland B V
Herring Elizabeth weaver b J W Petty’s Center B V
George (Catherine) oper h 14 Brook
Hess Berton L (Annie) social service wkr (B) h at camp Shawsheen Riv
Hession Patrick (Anna) gate tender Andover depot h 31 Essex
Hetherington Catherine wid Edward P died Jan 26 1918
Edward P deceased
Hetherton Ernest T (Mary L) General Store 1 to 5 Central h 86 do
Howes C Madeline b S H Bailey’s Porter rd
Hewins Mabel J nurse rms 107 Main
Hibbert Benjamin D (Margaret E) fore 60 No Main h 80 High
James rub wkr b 88 High
James W carp b 18 Essex
Samuel rub wkr b 80 High
Samuel (Mary) b 18 Essex
Hickey Andrew F rem to Lawrence
Helen T clk 40 Main b 44 Elm
John (Hannah) R R crossing tender B V h 44 Elm
John M rem to Lawrence
Joseph J clk (Law) b 44 Elm
Julia F b 44 Elm
Katherine L bkpr 4 Main b 44 Elm
Mary A clk 60 No Main b 44 Elm
Timothy J (Julia F) h 25 Essex
William R (Marion J) chauf b 86 Essex
Hicks Fred (Sarah) farmer h High Plain rd c Beacon R F D 1
Higgins Abbie E wid Yates A companion at 89 Elm
Alice bkpr S & D b 85 No Main
Barker b 85 No Main
Bertha O b 25 High
Charles A gardener b 25 High
Eliza A wid Henry C h 25 High
Frank P ass’t supt (L) b 25 High
George A town clk and treas Town Hall h 62 Chestnut
Gladys A W clk (B) b 62 Chestnut
Grace A b 25 High
Grace A bkpr 62 Main b 55 Elm
Hannah wid Joseph h 21 Elm
James A (Martina F) overseer M T S & S Co h 184 No Main
John W rub wkr h 85 No Main
Loring A b 15 Chestnut
Madge G rem to Gloucester
Mary F died May 20 1920

Sonoras
FRED GARDNER’S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
Q. R. S
ROLLS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Higgins Sarah rms 45 Bartlet
  William B student b 15 Chestnut
  William H (Helen I) h 15 Chestnut
Higginson Joseph H (Eloise A) supt M T S & S Co h 60 Chestnut
Hight Frederick C jeweler (B) b 70 Elm
  Lucy M wid Henry O h 70 Elm
Hill Ada W wid Herbert H h 36 Salem
  Charles A (Laura) (The Electric Shop) 56 Main h 13 Chestnut
  Charlotte M h 68 Maple ave
  Charlotte M rub wkr b 45 Pine
  Edmund B (Margery H) rub wkr h Pine
  Gladys stenog 60 No Main b Lupine rd
  Grace prin Bradlee sch rms 87 Bartlet
  Ira B (Emma F) watchman h Lupine rd
  James farmer h Main byd Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
  John K clk (B) b 45 Pine
  John R (Bernardine) rub wkr h 45 Pine
  Lucy A b Nathaniel Hill's
  Marcus M hotel broker (B) h 68 Maple ave
  Nathaniel eng h Jenkins rd n Salem R F D 2
  Sarah K b James Hill's
Hiller Bessie G (Hiller & Co) 6 Main h at Ipswich
  & Co (Bessie G Hiller) dry goods 6 Main
Hillside The boarding house 34 Shawsheen rd
Hilton A Gertrude oper b 188 No Main
  Edith E wid Daniel h 30 Wolcott ave
  Ethel Clara b 67 High
  Ethel C rub wkr b 188 No Main
  Everett C supt 60 No Main b 67 High
  Henry oper b 67 High
  Herman J oper b 188 No Main
  James H oper b 188 No Main
  Jonathan carp b 67 High
  Jos (Bertha G) oper h 188 No Main
  Kenneth poulterer Lowell byd Lovejoy rd h do R F D 1
  Lester (Elizabeth) chauff b 122 No Main
  Sarah oper b 188 No Main
  Sarah wid Henry h 67 High
Hinchcliff Nellie L wid John B h Center n Tewksbury B V
Hinchcliffe Jennie R h 3 Highland rd
  Margaret P student b 3 Highland rd
Hinman George W (Miriam C) instr P A h 169 Main
Hinton Alice M ice cream mnfr Hidden rd h do R F D 2
  Edward R lab b A M Hinton's

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
  LAWRENCE
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Hinton Mary J wid Allen b A M Hinton's
Hird Nancy teacher Stowe sch rms 45 Bartlet
Hitchcock Emeroy C wid Henry C h 46 High
   Ethel A asst in supt office P A b 46 High
Hitchen Clara E oper b 206 No Main
   Richard (Margaret) finisher h 206 No Main
   Sarah E oper b 206 No Main
Hobbs Sadie M h 223 Main
Hodge Janet housewk b 114 No Main
   Margaret H clk 52 Main b 114 No Main
   Thomas H (Catherine) watchman h 114 No Main
Hodgkins Willis B rem to Arizona
Hodnett Elizabeth oper b 84 No Main
   Ellen rub wrk h 84 No Main
Hoffman Charles R (Gertrude B) rub wrk h 61 Elm
Hoffmann Claudia F Mrs clk b Mrs A E Littlewood's Marland B V
   Emil K (Clara) mach h Andover n High B V
Hogan Annie wid John died Mch 6 1929
Holsington Nina mill wrk b 24 Shawsheen rd
Holden Bros (Thomas and William I) painters r 42 Park
   Grace E teacher (Law) b 200 Elm
   James (Emma) eng 60 No Main h 225 Main
   Logeneh (Mary J) contractor and builder 200 Elm h do
   Thomas (Charlotte) (Holden Bros) r 42 Park h 12 Maple ave
   Walker (Edith J) janitor P A h 281 Main R F D 2
   William mach b 225 Main
   William I (Jane A) (Holden Bros) r 42 Park h 7 Buxton ct
Holland Alfred C (Clara A) printer h Lowell June R F D N W
   Chester W (Emma J) cashier And Nat'l Bank h 112 Chestnut
   Joseph (Mary H) fore 60 No Main h 21 High
   Joseph W rub wrk h 21 High
   William E died Mch 8 1918
Hollows Ann wid Richard b 223 Main
Holmes George M R (Harriet L) editor (B) h 39 Bartlet
   Joseph teamster Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
   Nellie H b Mrs S M MacDonald's Tewksbury B V
Holt Alice H nurse b 5 Punchard ave
   Anna M clk S & D b 66 Chestnut
   Ballard (Delia L) h 25 Maple ave
   Brooks P (Mary F) farmer h Main hyd Hidden rd R F D 2
   Charles E (Blanche G) chem wrk h 9 Punchard ave
   Charlotte S stenog S & D b 66 Chestnut
   Edgar G (Hannah C) (Lawrence Ice Co L) h 42 Abbot
   Edward C rem to Law
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Holt Ella L b 22 Maple ave
Elsie A clk S & D b 25 Maple ave
Emma E stenog b r 80 Haverhill R F D 1
E F Mrs h 67 Bartlet
Florence B teacher b B F Holt's
Frank L (Esther G) caretkr h r 80 Haverhill R F D 1
George A (Mary A) carp h 8 Summer
George E (Isabel A) clk 15 Central h 66 Chestnut
G Newton (Lillian E) rem to Lynn
Herbert W wool sorter b r 80 Haverhill R F D 1
Hiland F (Marie L) dentist 106 Main h do
James (Wilhelmina) painter 11 Essex h 19 Cuba
John V (Alice R) clk (B) h 74 Bartlet
Jonathan E agt b 67 Bartlet
Marion L b 25 Maple ave
Mary M wid Marcus b 9 Maple ave
Maurice G carp b 48 Elm
M Eleanor b B F Holt's
Olive J wid George F h 22 Maple ave
Parthenia P wid E Francis h 67 Bartlet
Homer Eliza A wid George rem to Wellesley
Louis H (Edith W) rem to Wellesley
Hood Charles I (Hood's Farm) River rd n Tewksbury line R F D 1 h at Lowell
Roy A (Doris S) farm hand h 59 Lowell
Hood's Farm (Charles I Hood) River rd n Tewksbury line R F D 1 L
Hooper Etta maid at 12 High
Hopkinson Lottie chief oper N E T & T Co h at Haverhill
Hooper Henry S (Anna H) bursar P A h 25 Phillips
Horan Catherine T oper h Oak B V
Frances wid William h Tewksbury n Chester B V
Margaret E weaver b Mrs F Horan's
Mary A weaver b Mrs F Horan's
Thomas J (Mary) oper h Oak B V
Horman Augustine F (Carolyn) setter up D & F M Co b G W Spickler's
Lowell R F D 1
Horne Burchard E (Mildred V) (G W Horne Co L) h 66 Bartlet
Byron F (May) (Horne Mach Co L) h 240 Main
Minnie L Mrs h 66 Bartlet
Horner Robert R (Helen) naval officer h 7 Winsor
Horrigan Dennis died Mar 30 1918
Hotchkiss Elizabeth F wid Erban E died Aug 26 1919
Houle Alfred (Annie) mach h 2 Whittier
Howe Cornelius F (Julia M) fireman h 179 No Main

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at __

Wagland's
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

Telephone 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Howe Robert farm h and b Hood's Farm River rd
Howell Alice v dietitian (Greenwich Conn) b 28 Summer
  John carp h 28 Summer
  M Ethel b 28 Summer
  Rhoda A wid Thomas b 28 Summer
Howey Martha m teacher A A School b do
Hudgins Samuel C (Belle C) farmer h North byd Webster R F D 1
  Walter W b S C Hudgins
Hudon Charles (Susan E) plumber h 60 High
Hudson E Ellis (Nettie E) eng 60 No Main h 40 Maple ave
  James h Marland n Tewksbury B V
  Jane b J Hudson's
Huggins Austin C (Lena E) butter mkr h 61 Lowell
Hughes Abbie wid Henry W h Chester n Tewksbury B V
  Charles J (Margaret) overseer S & D h 21 Baker's lane
  Francis C cler b 21 Baker's lane
  Sadie emp A A School b do
Hulme Albert E (Josephine L) dentist 93 Main h do
  Frederick (Elizabeth A) auto tire repr 12 Brook h do
  Frederick K sales (N Y) b 93 Main
HULME SAMUEL P real estate and insurance 3 Main b 12 Brook See page 468
Humphrey Irving Z clk b 10 Wolcott ave
Humphreys Charles J R died June 25 1919
  Ethel b 10 Wolcott ave
  John G S tsrs N E Ply Wood Co h 49 Abbot
  Martha wid Charles J R h 10 Wolcott ave
Hunnnewell John agt Ballardvale R R sta also agt Am Ry Ex Co h at Somerville
Hunt Fannie L wid Frank b J H Richardson's off Elm
Hunter George M mgrr (L) h Lowell byd Haggett's Pond rd R F D 1 L
  James C sales (L) h 7 Brook
  Jennie S blkpr (B) b 7 Brook
Huntress Louis M (Mabel B) photographer r 124 Main h 99 Chestnut
Hurley Catherine E b 16 Harding
  Charles A rub wkr b 16 Harding
  Daniel A died Mch 7 1919
  Elizabeth A shoe wkr b 10 Harding
  John A clk 16 Main b 10 Harding
  John P (Ann) carp h 10 Harding
  Mary steno (B) b 16 Harding
  May wid John h 16 Harding
  Mary C spinner b 56 Bartlett
  May C shoe wkr b 10 Harding

Musical Instruments
FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
EASTMAN
KODAKS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Hurley Randall A (Bridget T) lab h 56 Bartlet
Hurwitz Harry (Rebecca) tailor 41 Summer h do
Susie oper S & D b 41 Summer
Hussey George E (Ethel C) clk And Sav Bank h 5 Chestnut
Mary H wid Charles G b 5 Chestnut
Hutchinson Douglas W (Ethel) pedler h 89 Summer
John E (Margaret W) pedler h 87 Summer
Robert (Sadie) fish h 5 P O ave
Sarah wid Frank mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Hutchins John (Sarah E) h 117 Elm
Hutchinson Louise oper h 20 Harding
Hutton John H painter b 86 Essex
Oliver (Mabel) rub wkr b 14 Maple ave
Hyde William (Elizabeth A) rub wkr h 18 Essex
Hydenman Ernest real est 46 Beacon h do R F D 1
Hydock May rub wkr b 2 Whittier ct
Hylland Harry J mgr 14 Main b 45 Bartlet

IDE CHARLES C (Hazel I) wool importer (B) h No Main opp Winsor
Iglovsky Daniel rem from town
Harry (Dora) rem from town
Indeagle John (Margaret) oper h Maple ave
Ingalls Joseph (Mary A) poultryman h River n Andover B V
Ingram Elbert C b 43 Salem
George E sales (B) b 43 Salem
Mary J wid James h 43 Salem
Ralph O (Constance) asst agrt (L) h 39 Salem
Irvine Elizabeth wid John h 76 Maple ave

JACK MARTHA reeler S & D b 32 Shawsheen rd
Sarah wid Charles h 32 Shawsheen rd
Susan winder S & D b 32 Shawsheen rd
Jackson Arthur R (Helen R) carp h 48 Maple ave
Frank (Josephine) oper h 94 Haverhill
Harold S (Mary R) shipper (B) b 44 Maple ave
Hattie hkpr at 198 No Main
Mary S wid William T h 11 School
Robert E (Isabelle) oper h 16 Ridge
Stephen (Margaret E) carp h 44 Maple ave
Jacobs Emma wid Joseph h Dascomb rd
Margaret wid John h 16a Essex
James Caroline T h 199 Main R F D
Ida F wid William K h 53 Main

WAGLAND

The Home of FLOWERS

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
James Paul (James & Dally) 35 Main rms 29 do
& Dally (Paul James and Aristides Dally) (Andover Candy Kitchen) 35 Main
Jimison Frank (Annie W) carp h 5 Buxton's ct
Jamison Charles A (Emma A) h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
Janusik Macie J (Katherine) shoe repairer 197 No Main h do
Jaquith Laura A wid Newton h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
Mary Alice b Mrs L A Jaquith's
JAQUITH WILLIAM H 2nd (Jane P) general agent (Mass Mutual Life Ins Co 415-6 Bay State Bldg Law) h 76 Salem See head lines Andover
Jealous Vaughn (Dora W) buyer (B) h 64 Bartlet
Jellison Hosea E (Olive I) tire maker 60 No Main h 64 Summer
Jenkins Alice C b 39 School
    Arthur K clk And Sav Bank b 109 Elm
    Charles B (Mary J) clk h 54 Chestnut
    Edenton gardener h 70 No Main
    E Kendall (Nancy) h 39 School
    Grace A super of drawing (Wake) b 54 Chestnut
    Helen wid John B died May 19 1918
    John A (Alice H) milk 287 Main h do R F D 2
    Kate P h 116 Main
    Lizzie C wid Alvin h 109 Elm
    Mildred b 54 Chestnut
    Omar (Delia C) caretaker h 44 Chestnut
    Philip K fore (Portland Me) b 39 School
    Wendell P carp b 123 Elm
Jewett Charles H (Margaret A) h 1 Walnut ave
    Frederick C shoemaker (Mhd) b 54 Salem
    Gladys A Mrs h 54 Salem
    Laurence T b 1 Walnut ave
Job John S bkpr b 44 Maple ave
Johnson Albert H (Mary J) chauffeur h Gould rd n Main R F D 2
    August E (Hannah S) farmer h Hagget's Pond rd n High Plain rd R F D 1 L
    Darwin M (Nettie B) pressman (L) h 30½ Maple ave
    Ernest A (Mary L) asst agt (L) h Winor cor Poor
    Francis H (Mary Beech) clergyman and author h 106 Elm
    Gile C clk (B) b 20 Salem
    Harriet T social wkr 24 Shawsheen rd h do
    Howard B elect b 30½ Maple ave
    Julia A wid Alfred M clk (Law) b 20 Harding
    Lewis H marine eng b 30¼ Maple ave
    Lillian E wid Raymond A b 30¼ Maple ave

Victor FRED GARDNER'S Victrolas TEMPLE OF MUSIC
       Victor Records
379 ESSEX STREET LAURENCE, MASS.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-5 Bay State Building LAWRENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Johnson Lillian M clk 60 No Main b 20 Harding
Lottie M nurse b 100 Summer
Mitchell (Margaret) broker (B) h 35 School
Muriel b 20 Salem
Rudolph janitor Bailey sch h at Lowell
Warren L boarding house 20 Salem h do

Jones Arthur E (Gertrude A) pres (Treat Hardware Co) h 56 High
Frederick H (Mary) treas 60 No Main h 71 Central
Mabel L priv sec P A rms 33 Chestnut
Sewell A student b 56 High
Susan K b 71 Central

Jordan Helen F wid George H h Lowell n H sta R F D 1 L
Joyce James spinner b M Joyce's
Margaret G b M Joyce's
Mary J wid John died June 28 1919
Maurice brass finisher h Andover n Clark rd B V
Nellie oper b M Joyce's
Thomas J spinner b M Joyce's

Judge George H carp b 7 Elm ct
Mary Mrs h 7 Elm ct

Juhlmann Francis A (Laura B) rem from town

KACHAMIAN SARKIS rem to Haverhill
Kane Catherine E died July 4 1918
Erna E maid at 63 Park

Kasabian Aaron (Kaelyk) farmer h Chandler rd
Charles (Hrepsena) farm hand b A Kasabian's
George (Isabel) farm hand b A Kasabian's
Soran farm hand h Chandler rd R F D

Kaye Mary A wid Walter h cor Lowell and Poor
Kayley Alice G reeler b 88 No Main
Richard (Mary A) fireman h 88 No Main
Kean James E (Cora) fore (L) h 407 No Main
Keane Helen J stenog (Law) b 3 Moraine
Mark M (Helen N) asst shipper S & D h 3 Moraine
Margaret maid at 25 Hidden rd

Keany Ellen A wid Francis J h 32 Morton
Keating James loom fixer h Beacon R F D 1

Keefe Alice R emp 60 Main b 44½ High
Anna rub wkr b 44½ High
Elizabeth L rem from town
Frank J rub wkr b 44½ High
George H rem from town

Florists WAGLAND
The Home of FLOWERS

454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Knuepfen & Dimmock
The House Reliability Built
Musical Instruments and Merchandise 254 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
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Keefe James fireman 60 No Main h 44½ High
Maude b 44½ High
Walter elect b 44½ High
Keenan Anna mill wkr h 17 Red Spring rd
Nellie M clk M T S & S Co b 3 Summer
Keery Samuel (Isabel) oper h 74 Maple ave
Susan rub wkr b 74 Maple ave
Kefferstein Frank J (Gertrude H) optician (L) b 115 Haverhill
Keith Charlotte B montype oper h 73 Park
George (Mary H) oper h 22 Brechin ter
John B oper b 40 Stevens
Joseph (Margaret) oper h 40 Stevens
Joseph jr (Margaret K) carder h 38 Stevens
Otis P (Mabel F) rub wkr h 73 Park
Kelley Henry P instr P A rms Day do
Robert B (Eva M) h 221 Main
Kellogg Clementine M rem to Wash D C
Kathleen rem to Wash D C
Kelly Helen died Feb 4 1920
John J (Mary E) gate tender And depot h 47 Essex
John J (Mary) agt Am Ry Ex h 35 Pearson
Julia oper h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Mary Mrs wid John J h 75 School
Nora W wid James J nurse b 143 Main
Kelsey Katherine R asst prin A A School b do
Kelson Harry B (Mary A) carp h River n Andover B V
Kemmitzer Frank (Clara L) tinsmith h 87 Haverhill
Kempton Donald E (Persis F) (Kempton Wood Heel Co) 42 Park h 95 Elm
Wood Heel Co (Donald E Kempton-James C Graham) 42 Park
Kendall Cora L wid Hersey E h Tewksbury n depot B V
Edith C clk Mer Mut Fire Ins Co b 7 Chestnut
Eliza A wid Henry J died Dec 4 1919
Frank H E (Mary E) (Gray & Kendall) 42 Park h 7 Chestnut
Kenneally Daniel J helper b 14 Elm ct
Kennedy Frederick W phys b 6 Chestnut
John C (Andover tire repair shop) 16 Park h at Lawrence
Kenny William (Elkie T) mgr Shawsheen mkt h Kensington
Keohane Dennis farm hand Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D L
Michael farm hand Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D L
Keuhner Catherine wid Frederick rem to Lawrence
Frederick J rem to Lawrence
Kibbee Annie M oper b J K Nicoll's jr Clark rd B V
Kenneth S lab b J K Nicoll's jr Clark rd B V

Sonoras Fred Gardner's
Temple of Music
Rolls
379 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass.
Kibbets Louis J (Mina) portable wood Sawyer Clark rd n Chester B V h do
Robert C (Mary F) rub wkr h Tewksbury n R R sta B V
Kidd William (Charlotte) rub wkr h 8 Harding
Kidd see Kydd
Kidder Alfred V (Madeline) h 215 Main
J Harry (S Adelaide) h 68 Phillips
Kilburn Rubine A (Ethel A) farmer h Lowell n Bellevue rd R F D 1
Killacky George J rub wkr b 25 Essex
Isabella I bkbpr (L) b 25 Essex
Isabella I wid John h 25 Essex
John died Dec 28 1918
John Jr died 1918
Kimball Albert (Elizabeth) farmer h Lowell byd Argilla rd R F D 1
Alec T caretaker h Lowell R F D 1
Isaiah R (Nellie F) mgr (L) h 88 Central
Joseph (Mary) shoe mfr (Hav) h So Main
Lucy J h 42 Central
Margaret C teacher John Dove sch b 22 Brook
Marion student b J Kimball's
Mary J wid Thomas J b 44 Chestnut
M Florence bkbpr And Sav Bank b 42 Central
King Ernest foreman T R Co rms 11 Wash ave
Kinnear James G (Lily) mgr Andover Fish Market h 10 Pine
Kinney Fay D (Maude E) mech eng h 5 Merton
Kindley Harry W (Alice I) sec (L) h Winsor cor Poor
Kirby Nora maid at 25 Hidden rd
Kirwin Edgar P (Alice C) weaver h 80 Essex
Henry died Aug 29 1920
Klein Anna H Mrs rem to Boston
Kleronomos Theodoros shoe repairing & boot black 2 Main h 29 do
Klubock Morris (Sarah) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
Knight Lollie M bkbpr And Nat Bank b 30 Maple ave
Roy P clk (L) b 30 Maple ave
Susan M Mrs h 30 Maple ave
Knipe George M lab b 7 Walnut ave
William plumber 14 Park h 72 do
Wilson (Fiety) plumber h 7 Walnut ave
Wilson Jr clk (L) b 7 Walnut ave
Knowlton Winfield B (Minnie) super eng h 69 Salem
Knox Emma J millinery 3 Barnard h at Law
Koch Augustine T driver b F Koch's
Frederick mkt gardener River rd byd Chandler rd h do R F D 1 L
Frederick Jr driver b F Koch's

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
Koch Katherine died June 5 1919
   Mary b F Koch's
Kochanian Sirkas rem to Haverhill
Kress Fred (Winnie) wheelwright (L) h Lowell byd Lovejoy rd R F D 1
Krisinsky Hyman junk 7 Wash ave h do
Kuhn Anna W companion at 48 Central
Kydd Andrew (Annie) emp S & D h 26 Summer
   Jemima wid Robert h 76 Higgins et
   David (Lena T) mach h r 39 High
   Hugh A b 10 Burnham rd
   Rebecca M housewk b J Magee Lincoln
   Wendall H freight clk B & M depot b 10 Burnham rd
Kydd see Kidd
Kyle Anna Z stenog 60 No Main b 75 Elm
   Helen E stenog 60 No Main b 75 Elm
   James E (Annie) fore h 75 Elm
   James F rem to Watertown
   Thomas J dentist 75 Elm b do
   William F clk (L) b 75 Elm

LADD BERTHA J bklpr Merrimack Mut b 46 Whittier
   Eliza D wid John W b 46 Whittier
   Frederick H (Sarah E) editor (L) h 46 Whittier
   Marion D student b 46 Whittier
LaFlamme Alfred J (Fabiana A) spinner h 73 High
Laing David B carp h 1 Brechin ter
Lake Grace R wid Thomas h 125 Main
Lamont Alexander (Isabella F) overseer S & D h 7 Hidden rd
   Elizabeth J clk (L) b 7 Hidden rd
   Walter M (Frances L) agt (L) h 25 Lowell
Lamontagne Trifle boiler mkr h Beacon R F D 1
LANE ELWIN D (Clara F) physician 9 Locke h do Office hours 1-3 and 7-8
   p m Tel 216
   Stanley V (Jeanette) clothing (L) h 75 Salem
   Theron H (Agnes) clothing (L) h 75 Salem
Langil Frances E Mrs oper h 29 Main
   James L garage wkr b 29 Main
LaForte Joseph (Lea) carp h 43 Elm
Larkin Eldred W collection agency 3 Main b 155 Chestnut
   Florence stenog S & D b 155 Chestnut
   Grace L clk 12 Park b 155 Chestnut
   Harold E garage wkr b 155 Chestnut

AOLEON FRED GARDNER'S STEINERT'S
Player Pianos TEMPLE OF MUSIC PIANOS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE

IN THE

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Larkin Walter A (Lillie P) game warden h 155 Chestnut
Larosa Henry (Mary) rem to Lawrence
Laskey Elizabeth A Mrs mgr And Steam Laundry h at No Reading
Laurie Caroline wid died Dec 12 1919
  Donald D (Annie J) janitor P A h 59 Whittier
Lavery Catherine mender b 48 Union
Lawrence Benjamin (Hazel) lab h 11 Pearson
  Gas Co S Main
  George E (Ethel M) oper b 4 Lewis
  George F painter h Chester n Clark rd B V
  J Edward (Catherine) lab h 4 Lewis
  Thomas A W h Chester n Andover B V
  William died Jan 22 1918
Lawrie Andrew W (Edith C) linens (282 Devon B) h 59 Phillips
  John (Margaret B) rub wkr h Tewksbury B V
Lawson David R (Florence E) paymaster (L) h 24 Wolcott ave
  George D (Mary R) h 35 Maple ave
  John B (Gertrude A) master mech (L) h 9 Chestnut
  Walter S rem to California
Leach H Sanford b 45 Bartlet
  Martha E Mrs died Apr 25 1920
Le Archer Eugene J overseer S & D h at No Reading
Leary Arthur J waiter b 12 Highland rd
  John H (Mary M) carp h 12 Highland rd
  John H jr appren b 12 Highland rd
  William H b 15 Pine
Leavery Henry J oper b 48 Union
  Margaret A wid Henry E h 48 Union
LeBarron Charles E (Bertha M) rem to Maine
LeBlanc Elizabeth cook at J Kimball's So Main
Le Boutiller Addison B (Elsie W) architect (B) h 3 Orchard R F D 2
Lee George carp h North R F D 1
  Henry F farm hand h Pleasant R F D 1 L
  John E elk S & D h at No Reading
  Paul (Lottie H) rem to Baltimore Md
Leitch Harriet wid John A h 107 Main
  Margaret b 107 Main
Lelacheur Francis D (Catherine A) car rep h 410 No Main
Leland Albert sales (L) b C S Gates' Gardner ave
  Ednah J wid John F h River rd byd Cross R F D 1 L
Leonard Arthur W (Estelle W) instr P A h 79 Bartlet
  Thomas M (Gladys E) rem to Lawrence
Leslie Annie S. stenog asst treas office P. A. b 24 Brechin ter
  David C. (Catherine) opera h cff 65 Red Spring rd
  Philip F. (Devina) elect h 81 Haverhill
  Thomas D. (Jane) flux dresser h 24 Brechin ter
  Vera b 162 Burnham rd
Levesque Alfred (Flora) farmer h Beacon R. F. D. 1
  Arthur G. opera h A Levesque's
  Blanche E. opera h A Levesque's
  Edna M. b A Levesque's
Levi Joseph N. (Elizabeth A.) lab h 61 Haverhill
Lewis James (Margaret) rub wrk h 15 Highland rd
  John clk P. O. rms 84 No Main
  Samuel crossing tender 84 No Main, rms 33 Chestnut
Lewis Abbie wid Joseph R h 22 Wash
  Arthur R. (Sarah L.) chauffeur P. O. ave h 75 Central
  Edwin F. 2d h H B Lewis'
  Laurence W. driver h 22 Wash ave
  Fannie S. rem to Boston
Karlbert (Alice B.) mkt gardener Lowell byd Beacon h do R. F. D. 1
  H. Bradford (Lillian M.) wool (L) h Hidden rd
  Joseph R. died May 12 1919
  Mary C. h 153 Main
  Theodore emp (L) b H B Lewis
Lieber Harry E. (Elizabeth) rem from town
Lincoln Emma J. h 27 Summer
Lindsay Adam S. died July 5 1918
  Annie S. hairdresser 3 Main b 6 Puchard ave
  Annie S. wid Alexander hkp at G H Burrage's Bancroft rd
  Clarence D. (Mildred W.) rem to Lawrence
  David S. (Anna Belle) (Lindsay & Young) 4 Main h 47 Summer
  Helen M. wid Adam S. rem to New Bedford
  John W. bkkpr S. & D. h Porter rd
  Margaret W. rem to Salem Mass
  Eowlind H. rem to Salem Mass
  Ruth b P. A. Bailey's Porter rd
  & Young (David S. Lindsay and David C. Young) prov 4 Main
Litchfield Charles A. (Frances A.) carp h River n Andover B V
Little Arthur H. (Amie) finisher (L) h 33 Wash ave
  Leonard S. (Amy W.) asst supt (L) h Warwick cor Poor
Littlefield Charles H. (Harriet A.) Treas Chamber of Commerce (L) h War
  wick n No Main
  Ella K. clerk (L) b C H. Littlefield's
Littlewood Annie E. wid Harry h Marlendor B V

Musical Instruments

FRED GARDNER'S

TEMPLE OF MUSIC

EASTMAN KODAKS

234 Essex Street

279 Essex Street

LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?
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Livingston Bertha elk 60 No Main b W I Livingston's
   Blanche E Mrs b 5 Avon
   Charles W farmer h Brown n Lowell rd R F D 1 L
   Clinton R second hand b 3 Temple pl
   George E (Etta) eng (L) h 3 Temple pl
   George F farm hand b C W Livingston's
   Harold oper b 3 Temple pl
   Margery H oper b 3 Temple pl
   Myrtle b P E Livingston's
   Porter E (Amy B) farmer h Lowell n Bellevue rd R F D 1
   Porter I farm hand b W I Livingston's
   William I (Etta J) farmer h Lowell n Tewksbury line R F D 1 L

Lobsitz Sarah b 27 Summer

Lochhead Ann rub wkr b 50 High
   Margaret wid Robert h 50 High
   Robert (Edith) overseer 60 No Main h 50 Summer

Locke Elizabeth wid Walter b W T Locke's
   Walter T (Elizabeth) painter h Highland rd byd Missionary lane R F
   D 2

Loftus Elizabeth M teacher Punchard High sch b 67 Bartlet

Loomer Michael (Bridget A) oper h end Baker lane
   Thomas F (Catherine F) rub wkr h 33 Essex

Looch Minnie L wid Jonathan b 115 Main
   Percy J (Jane B) phys 115 Main h do

Loomer Amos B (Mollie R) prov Andover byd High h do B V

Looney Jeremiah oper b 14 Brechin ter

Lord Ellen A Mrs b Mrs N L Hinchliff's Center B V
   Mary wid Charles h 15 Elm ct

Losingian Ohen (Annie) farmer h Lowell byd Argilla rd

Lovejoy Arthur h Lovejoy rd
   Joseph T (Georgianna) farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell R F D 2
   Stephen A (Clara M) farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell R F D 2
   William W (Maria) farmer h Lowell c Greenwood R F D 2

Lovell Dorothy rem from town
   Harry F (Anna L) rem from town

Lovely Eugene V (Isabel K) teacher Punchard High sch b Lupine rd r
   Central

Low David died May 16 1918
   James (Jennie M) oper h 35 Essex
   James M twister S & D b 13 Brechin ter
   Jane wid William h 13 Brechin ter
   Lillian M oper b 13 Brechin ter
   Robert (Mina) rub wkr b 5 Maple ct
   Robert W (Lily) oper b 13 Brechin ter

Wagland The Home of Flowers

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Low Thomas B (Alexina M S) rub wkr h 38 High
William rem to Springfield
Lowel Stella J wid Joseph H h 29 Bartlet
Lowden Daniel D (Isabella) mech h 212 No Main
Lowe Albert W (Mabel F) druggist 60 Main h 33 Summer
Lucretia teacher (III) b 33 Summer
Mary S wid Timothy deceased
Philip R emp (Law Gas Co Law) b 33 Summer
Lowell Gas Co electric sta Lupine rd
Lowry Victor G (Jane) teleg (B) b P Donovan's Andover B V
Lucke Max G (Laura T) carp h 93 Summer
Ludlum Albert E (Sarah R) rem to Michigan
Lunch Box 7 P O ave
Lundgren Alfred J mgr 50 Main h at Lawrence
Amy I stenog (B) b 53 Whittier
Annie J wid Martin h 53 Whittier
Everett M (Ruth M) undertaker 1 Elm h 26 do
Lena M stenog S & D b 53 Whittier
Lunt Lucy J wid died May 3 1919
Lyle Herbert H (Sadie) steam fitter b So Main R F D 2
John W (Margaret E) rub wkr h 30 Wolcott ave
Lynch David A gardener h 48 Morton
James A (Addie R) carp h Salem n Stinson R F D 2
John J painter b J A Lynch's
Joseph P (Nellie G) switchman B & M R R h Center byd Tewksbury
B V
Malachi J (Catherine F) gardener h 7 Temple pl
Mary rem to New Jersey
Michael dresser b 40 Essex
Michael J (Katherine) rem to Lawrence
Patrick died Feb 7 1919
Patrick oper h Dale B V
Sarah wid Patrick b 40 Essex
Thomas (Mary J) rub wkr h 45 Pearson
William E (Agnes) driver h Vine R F D 2
Lynde Lester E (Frances W) instr F A h 195 Main
Lyon George A (Ena) drug mnfr (L) h 78 Main
Lyons Ethel teacher W Center sch h at No Andover
MAAS LEANDER (Julia) auto mech h 38 Main
MacCord James N (Margaret J) chauf h 41 Elm
MacCreadie Florence teacher b 72 Park
Sarah wid Thomas h 72 Park
William T (Vera) rem to Vermont
MacDonald Floyd B chauffeur b 167 No Main
  John L oper b 58 Red Spring rd
  Kenneth W (Margaret J) mach S & D h 167 No Main
  Sarah H wid Eugene h Tewksbury n Andover B V
  William (Louise) lab h Tewksbury n depot B V
MacGregor Davina oper b 4 Pearson
  John rem to New Jersey
  Margaret wid John h 4 Pearson
  Margaret C waitress b 4 Pearson
  William rem to Weston
Mack Eva L oper b 63 Essex
  Willie (Ella E) watchman S & D h 63 Essex
Mackenzie Alexander (Robina N) janitor P A h 51 Whittier
  Farquhar S (Mary A) watchman h 19 Pearson
MacKenzie Alexander b 39 Red Spring rd
  George J rem to Conn
  William (Elizabeth) oper h 84 Essex
  William (Sarah J) rub wkr b 59 Whittier
MacKeown Sarah h 126 Main
Mackintosh Alice wid William J b 62 Essex
  Joseph rem to Lawrence
MacLeish Annie rem to Melrose
  Peter J (Bertha) boiler mkr h 400 No Main
McAnesbie Dominic farm hand Hood’s Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L
McAvoy Ellen E wid James h Oak n Center B V
  J Frances clk (L) b Mrs E E McAvoy’s
  Mary E oper b Mrs E E McAvoy’s
McBride Eliza Mrs b 12 Elm ct
  Frank (Rachael) oper h 12 Elm ct
McCabe Edward (Mary E) shipper M T S & S Co h 5 Elm
McCarron Mary h 117 No Main
McCarthy Agnes C milliner b 12 Wolcott ave
  Amanda wid John b 62 Essex
  Annie M dressmaker 37 Essex b do
  Catherine wid John J died Feb 10 1919
  Catherine C oper b 62 Essex
  Catherine E oper b 17 Red Spring rd
  Charles H (Leona) b 19 Red Spring rd
  Edward (Mary) shoe rep 26 Pearson h do
  Francis G mason b 12 Wolcott ave
  George chauffeur b 15 Magnolia ave
  John (Hannah) lab h 15 Magnolia ave
  John J (Margaret E) P O clk h 20 High
  Joseph J (Mabel M) overseer S & D h 15 Cuba

FLORISTS
WAGLAND 454 Essex St & 647 Broadway
The Home of Flowers

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
McCarthy Joseph J mason 12 Wolcott b do
Joseph M rem to Lawrence
Lillian M teacher b 12 Wolcott ave
Mary oper b 15 Magnolia ave
Mary compositor b 26 Pearson
Mary wid John h 37 Essex
Mary E oper b 17 Red Spring rd
Olin B garage wkr b 42 Red Spring rd
Timothy died Aug 22 1920
Timothy J (Rose M) overseer S & D h 42 Red Spring rd
William mach b 26 Pearson
McCue Neley Michael J (Mary A) carp b 15 Highland rd
McCullum Frances P wid Percy W h Main n Orchard R F D 2
McCloy Margaret H died Apr 8 1918
McCullum Fred (Margaret) carp b Lincoln
Rebecca b W J McCullum’s
William J farmer b Lincoln
McConachy Jennie b 7 Brook
McCormick Daniel J rem to So Lawrence
James oper b M Londergan’s Baker’s lane
Margaret wid Michael rem to So Lawrence
McCormick William asst St Augustine R C ch h 43 Essex
McCoubrie Hattie S tel oper b 25 Phillips
Mary J b 25 Phillips
Robert J (Annie) janitor P A h 25 Phillips
McCory James oper h Corbett R F D 1
John G (Charlotte) overseer S & D h 3 Pine
McCullum John R rem from town
McCullum John dresser b 41 Red Spring rd
McCulley Matthew S (Lydia E) instr P A h 60 Bartlett
McDavitt Michael F (Clara H) carp b Main n Carter’s Cor
McDermott Alice L spooler b 41 Red Spring rd
Elizabeth wid Charles h 41 Red Spring rd
Jane wid William H h 12 Brechin ter
William G (Alice M) pin settler h 12 Bartlett
McDermott John died Mch 4 1918
Mary wid John rem from town
McDowell Albert mgr 7 Elm h at Lawrence
Bernard L (Josephine E) coal dir (Law) h 63 Elm
Charles P lab b J V Hannon’s off Burnham rd
Christine emp A A School b do
David weaver b 6 Temple pl
Elizabeth wid Patrick b J V Hannon’s off Burnham rd
Frank S (Lillian) asst postmaster P O h 127 Chestnut

Sonorae
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McDonald James h 37 Railroad
Jane B oper b 5 Temple pl
John (Rachel C) gardener h 277 No Main
John H (Bessie G) postmaster P O h 123 Chestnut
Joseph F spinner b 37 Railroad
Mary A b 37 Railroad
Patrick A (Hannah M) lab h 16a Essex
Theresa A b 37 Railroad
William L auditor (B) b 37 Railroad
McDonough John cont Lewis h 21 Elm
McElroy Thomas H (Elizabeth G) teacher h 76 Morton
McEwan Ann b 50 Essex
William I (Minnie) rem to California
McFarlane Helen oper b 5 Walnut ave
Mary wid John h 5 Walnut ave
May oper b 5 Walnut ave
Rebecca oper b 5 Walnut ave
McGarvey James P (Mary L) butcher h 48 Morton
McGhee James flax dresser h Lincoln n Lowell
McGhee Agnes priv sec (B) b J McGhee's
Annie E stenog (B) b J McGhee's
Cavin H farm hand b J McGhee's
James (Elizabeth E) janitor Bradlee sch h Clark rd n Dascomb B V
McGinley Catherine died Dec 21 1918
James rem from town
John oper b 192 No Main
Mary A wid John h 192 No Main
Michael rem to Lawrence
McGlaughlan James (Rose) heckler h 66 Essex
McGlynn Henry (Katherine) weaver h 220 No Main
James lab h 220 No Main
McGovern Clarence P (Agnes M) renderer h at Law
Henry V clk b Mrs J E McGovern's
Hugh P (Emma) rub wkr h Marland n Tewksbury B V
James E died June 3 1918
Mary G wid James E h North byd Webster R F D 1
Patrick S fore Law Gas Co rms 28 Essex
Sid (Katherine A) chauf h 15 Elm ct
McGrath Ellen P oper b 7 Hartigan
Francis J rub wkr b 7 Hartigan
Hannah oper b 7 Hartigan
John (Annie) tailor h 17 Burchin ter
John J chauf b 7 Hartigan
Michael J rub wkr b 7 Hartigan

**WAGLAND**

The Home of Flowers

454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

LAWRENCE

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
McGrath Patrick rem to Lawrence
    Sarah oper S & D b 17 Brechin ter
McGraw May b John Gollan's Andover B V
    William jr rem from town
McGuicker Mary J died Aug 19 1918
McGuire John H (Annie) wool sorter h 152 High
McIntire Charles J (Georgianna) eng B & M R R h 413 No Main
    Emmons died Mch 5 1920
    Mary M wid Emmons h 45 Whittier
McIntosh Annie wid David h 35 Main
    Annie J Mrs h 27 Pearson
    David N rub wkr h 6 Temple pl
    Isabel oper b 13 Bartlet
    Jane C mill wkr b 37 Red Spring rd
    Mary Mrs died July 16 1919
    Raymond C letter carrier h 27 Pearson
    William J (Mary) rub wkr h 30 Avon
McIntyre Charles S (Jessie) lab h 125 No Main
    John b J McIntyre's
    John (Agnes) h Tewksbury opp Marland B V
    Rose oper b 71 Essex
    William E asst paymaster (Law) b J McIntyre's
McIlneac John A (Wheelers Cleansers & Dyers) 10 No Main h at Lawrence
McKay Nora maid at 41 School
McKee Alfred H clerk 2 Essex b 74 Maple ave
    Andrew rub wkr b 46 High
    Davis (Mary) oper b 17 Cuba
    Henry (Sarah) oper h 74 Maple ave
    James (Margaret) lab h 46 High
    May E bkkpr 2 Essex b 74 Maple ave
    Melissa hkr at H J Gardner's Tewksbury B V
    William garage wkr b 74 Maple ave
McKeen Mortimer T (Mary J) baker h 28 Salem
McKenna Phillip flax dresser b 78 Essex
McKenzie George (Elizabeth) rub wkr h 84 Poor
McKeon Martin J (Annice L) spinner h Chester n Tewksbury B V
    Mary E b M J McKeon's Chester B V
    William E (Agnes F) spinner h 32 Pine
McKinnon Hilda clerk 60 No Main b 64½ High
McLaughlan Alexander meat cutter h 53 Red Spring rd
    Isabel wid John h 53 Red Spring rd
McLaughlin Waldo T (Lillian F) rem to Belmont
McLaurin Archie (Margaret) gardener h 79 Stevens
McLean Bessie B cook at 56 Central
    Jean W maid at 56 Central

AOLEON
Player Pianos
379 ESSEX STREET
LAWRENCE, MASS.
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
IN THE
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

McLean Mary nurse maid at 55 School
McLeish John rem to Hartford Conn
    Nellie nurse b 9 Buxton ct
    Norman oper b 9 Buxton ct
    Thomas (Anna J) rub wkr h 9 Buxton ct
McMahon Mary maid at 68 Central
    Veronica E stenog (B) b 184 No Main
McManus Mary wid Francis h 175 No Main
McMeekin James emp S & D h 30 Salem
McNab Alexina mill wkr b 37 Red Spring rd
    John (Mary A) rub wkr b 12 Maple ave
McNally Annie M h 82 High
    Catherine A clk 60 No Main b 173 do
    Genevieve E teacher Richardson sch b 173 No Main
    James R spinner b 82 High
    John H (Elizabeth T) mill oper h 31 Maple ave
    Joseph W (Buchan & McNally) 26 Park h 82 High
    Joseph W clk Amer Ry Ex Co b 173 No Main
    Patrick A (Mary) rub wkr h 173 No Main
    Stephen F clk b 173 No Main
McNary Ralph H dentist 3 Main b 45 Bartlet
McNutty E (Margaret L) rem to Bellerica
    Frank J (Mary) weaver h 162 No Main
    Ignatus (Johann) sec (Law) h Winsor
    James S (Mary J) weaver h 162 No Main
    John pianist 9 Essex h at Lawrence
    John B spinner h 52 Stevens
    Mary B b 52 Stevens
McParland Christine hkpr at 34 Phillips
McPhee William lab b 27 Chestnut
McShane Jean A weaver b 6 Chickering ct
McTernen Alice M b 56 Whittier
    Andrew (Emma F) supt h 56 Whittier
    Elizabeth wid William H rem to New York
    Malcolm B (Helen M) dentist 52 Main h Wolcott ave
    Margaret hkpr at 36 Florence
Madden John J M rub wkr b 22 Pearson
    Mary E stenog (L) b 22 Pearson
    Patrick H (Margaret C) oper h 22 Pearson
    Sarah G oper S & D b 22 Pearson
    Timothy A rub wkr b 22 Pearson
Maddox Arthur H (Agnes) farm hand h J F Maddox's
    Grace shoe wkr b J F Maddox's
    John F (Hattie F) farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at __
Wagland's
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Maguire Frank J (Irena L) clk 2 Essex h 7 Bartlet
Wilford lnb b H Bbiet's Oxford
Mahoney Jeremiah J (Clara L) district court justice (L) h 34 School
Katharine teacher North sch b at Law
Patrick D (Catherine F) rem to Stamford Conn
Timothy J (M Etta) cik h 44 Whittier
Mailman Eva oprn rms 64 High
Major Elizabeth reeler b 75 Higgins ct
Richard C deceased
Malcolm Hugh G h Lowell n Lincoln
Malley Nora rem to Boston
Malone Isabel J b 7 Pearson
Margaret J h 7 Pearson
Mander George died July 5 1920
Manion Annie T rub wkr b 14 Brechin ter
Daniel fore 60 No Main h at Lawrence
Mary student b 18 Walnut ave
Mary A b 14 Brechin ter
Michael J rub wkr b 14 Brechin ter
Thomas H (Mary E) mach h 13 Walnut ave
Manning Benjamin carp b 1 Temple pl
John gardener h 1 Temple pl
John H (Annie) opeb h 86 Essex
John H (Mary W) tutor h Porter rd n Hidden rd
J Arthur (Genevieve) carp h 1 Temple pl
Mary B Mrs rub wkr b 36 High
Ralph B (Priscilla) frg h clk B M R R depot h r 41 Red Spring rd
William A clk (L) b 86 Essex
Manoglan John (Mary) mill wkr h 59 Stevens
Manuchi William T clkg b 9 High
Marceau Ruth teacher A A School b do
Margosan Garabid (Mary) farmer h Chandler rd n Beacon R F D 1
Marqene Jean Baptist farmer h Beacon R F D 1
Markey Francis P clkg 7 Main b 48 Chestnut
George (Mary E) rub wkr b 48 Chestnut
Margaret rub wkr b 48 Chestnut
Peter H (Emily) dye wkr h 48 Chestnut
Marland Charles N (Anna L) aseb treas (B M R R B) h Chester n Clar
rd B V
Harry F clkg (B) h Clark rd byd Chester B V
Laura E wid Charles H h Chester c Clark rd B V
Laura N teacher (Wilmingtontn) b C N Marland's
Mills Stevens
Maroney Genevieve bkkpr W H Welch Co b 58 Summer

Musical Instruments

FRED GARDNER'S
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379 ESSEX STREET
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ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Maroney John F rub wkr b 58 Summer
    Joseph A plumber b 72 Summer
    Mary R stenog (L) b 72 Summer
    Michael J (Margaret T) coachman b 72 Summer
Marshall Clifford E clk (B) b 73 Wash ave
    James clk 3 Central b 23 Wash ave
    Lucy J rem from town
    Mabel E b 23 Wash ave
Marshman Joseph h Lowell c Lovejoy rd R F D 2
    Sidney F farm hand b J Marshman's
Martin Martha wid Thomas F h Main n N R line R F D 2
Maskell Arlene B bkkpr 60 No Main b 79 Summer
    Ethel M rub wkr b 79 Summer
    Nelson E deceased
Mason John W (Mary A) cond B & M R R h Chester n Tewksbury B V
    Milo died Dec 14 1918
    Nellie M teacher A A School b do
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INS CO of Springfield Mass W H Jaquith
    2nd gen'l agt 415-416 Bay State Bldg Law See head lines And
    Massey Abbie died Feb 3 1930
    Masters Phoebe C nurse b 13 School
Matthews Catherine mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
    Chester E (Elizabeth) wool sorter h Center n Oak B V
    Emeline E wid John D h Lowell n Lovejoy rd R F D 1
    Foster E spinner b C E Matthews'
    Helen mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
    Medwin student b Rev N Matthews'
    Nellie M stenog Marland Mills b Wm E Matthews'
    Newman (Elizabeth T) pastor Cong Church (West Parish) h Shawsheen rd n Lowell
    Octavia teacher A A School b do
    Sarah E wid Arthur T b F R Sherry's Andover B V
    Susan E wid Thomas h Marland n Tewksbury B V
    William E (Mildred M) spinner h Andover n High B V
Maxwell Patrick oper b 14 Breschin ter
    May David M (J Gertrude) police officer h 40 Wash ave
    George M (Agnes) painter h Main n N R line R F D 2
    Isabel wid Andrew b 40 Wash ave
    James S (Jessie M) rem to California
Mayo Archibald J (Grace C) oper b 74 Lowell
    Hubert H (Molly) police officer h 74 Lowell
    Mealey Sarah J Mrs h Andover n depot B V
    Means Anne M h Phillips n Abbot
    Mears Abbie C oper b I Buxton's So Main

WAGLAND
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Tels. 1762 and 1649
Mears Annie L wd Charles E h 59 Central
Arthur R baggage master B & M R R (Danvers) b N E Mears'
Bertie (Mary A) lab h 75 Essex
Charles A farmer h off Argilla rd n Andover
Elmer B brakeman B & M R R b N E Mears'
George W (Susan J) janitor Town Hall also police officer h 5 Chapman ave
Lewis N dyer b N E Mears'
Martha M oper b 75 Essex
Mary E wid Calvin b Ira Buxton's So Main R F D 2
Nathan E (Jennie S) h Center byd Tewksbury B V

MEEK H M PUBLISHING CO directory publishers printers and binders 12
Wash sq (west) Salem See pages 16 and 27
Melamed Charles G (Gettie) rem to No Andover
Melleige J Harold (Helen A) acct (B) h 6 Chestnut
Memorial Hall Library No Main cor Essex
Mendonsa Mary A rem to No Andover
Mercer John T (Eva) agt (L) h 64 Salem
Mary b 2 Sweeney et
Meredith Bessie mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
Merrick Herbert B (Grace E) acct (B) h Lowell byd Lincoln R F D 1
James (Elizabeth) elect h 11 Haverhill
James H (Elizabeth L) elect (L) h 11 Haverhill
John B farmer h Beacon R F D 1
Merrill Carrie rub wkr rms 306 Chestnut
George E rem from town
Rebecca died Mar 16 1918

MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO Burton S Flagg pres and
tres 21 Main See page 468
Merrow Oscar E (Helen B) trav sales h 21 Elm
Metsse John hairdresser 9 Main h 32½ Maple ave
Meyer Charles E (Mary J) gardener h 23 Magnolia ave
Michelini Adam J clk (B) b 98 No Main
America D clk (B) b 98 No Main
Dionisio (Mary D) fore h 98 No Main
Emma E stenog (L) b 98 No Main
Evelyn A clk (B) b 98 No Main
Isabel E clk (B) b 98 No Main
Michelsen B Frank (Isabelle H) rem to New Bedford
Miller Florence L brush wkr b 43 Lowell
George R (Harriet S) trav sales h Center byd Tewksbury
Henry E (Edwena M) shoe repr and bootblack 43 Main h Argilla rd R
F D 2
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Miller Isabelle weaver b William Miller's
Joseph A (Jessie M) carp b 84 Poor
Mary wid William h 56 Poor
Nancy K wid Andrew deceased
Thomas (Augusta) driver h Tewksbury n Chester B V
William L (Emma L) weaver h Dale n Andover B V
William W (Charlotte M) sales (B) h Bannister rd c Dascomb rd B V
Millett Charles W (Addie M) gardener h Wildwood rd byd Hol; R F D 2
George D florist Wildwood rd byd Holt b do R F D 2
Maudie L clk S & D b 34 Shawshen rd
Sarah J wid Jeremiah J died Mch 8 1920
Milligan Mary Mrs oper b J J Bonner's Dale
Mills Robert (Jessie) carp h Oak B V
Milne David (Katherine J) variety 29 Cuba h do
Milner Everett A farm hand b Hood's Farm River rd
Florence A sec Hood's Farm River rd b at Lowell
Miner Claude B shipper M T S & S Co b 11 Maple ave
Herbert C (Hannah C) steamfitter h 11 Maple ave
James E steamfitter b 11 Maple ave
Minor George S (Helen M) sales (B) h 71 Main
Mitchell Alonzo lab b 47 Cuba
Annie died Aug 7 1918
Arthur oper b 47 Cuba
Benjamin F died Jan 5 1919
Bertha carder b 23 Pearson
Dolores G b 47 Elm
George Y (Margaret M) rub wkr h 8 Cuba
Margaret teacher (Detroit) b 27 Summer
Mary wid James h r 29 Essex
Mary Mrs h 27 Summer
Mary S clk 60 No Main b r 29 Essex
Ruth B music teacher 27 Summer b do
William (Myra) mach h 81 Chestnut
William G (Mima H) mach h 79 Chestnut
William J (Agnes C) baker r 123 Elm h 123 do
Moen M Frank (Gertrude I) bank clk (B) h 10 Ridge
Moorhouse Warren (Nellie E) painter h 108 Lowell
Philip C (Mary R) auto repr b 108 Lowell
Moody Clara P teacher b Mrs E F Moody's
Dwight L (U S N) b G R Moody's
Edwin C carp h Oak c Center B V
Emily M b Mrs E F Moody's
Emma F wid Herbert A h Clark rd n Dascomb rd B V
George R (Sarah F) clergyman (M E) h Marland rd B V

Florists WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of FLOWERS LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Moody Helen L music teacher Marland rd b do B V
   Lottie C hkpr at 48 Summer
   Samuel B steam fitter b Mrs E F Moody's
   Sarah M nurse h off Clark rd B V
   Sarah M oper b E C Moody's
Mooney Agnes M wid Frank J h 157 No Main
   Fannie K oper S & D b 157 No Main
   Frank J died Nov 28 1918
   Mary A wid Philip h 157 No Main
   Philip died Oct 16 1918
   Philip A clk b 157 No Main
Moore Alice wid James h 19 Brechin ter
   Catherine spinner b 19 Brechin ter
   Frederic G (Eufie) see Merr Mut Fire Ins Co also (Smart & Flagg) Bank
   bldg h 50 Salem
   Hugh rem to So Lawrence
   James weaver b 19 Brechin ter
   John oper b 19 Brechin ter
Moorhead Warren K (Evelyn L) curator P A h Hidden field off 215 Main
Moran Joseph (Harriet) lab h Beacon byd Chandler R F D 1
Morree Esther J wid William D h 26 Wash ave
Moreton Edith M nurse hms 35 Maple ave
Morgan Charles W rem to Lawrence
   George W rem to Lawrence
   Gertrude M rem to Lawrence
   Hugh P (Adelaide B) consulting eng h 84 Main
Moriarty Dorothy rub wrk b 74 Summer
   John emp A A School b do
Moroney Jennie T bkkpr b 58 Summer
   John Jr rub wrk b 58 Summer
Morrell Lorenzo D (Emma) eng B & M R R h Chester n Tewksbury B V
Morrill Byron shoe wrk b J A Morrill's
   John A (Ellis S) lea dir (B) h 89 Chestnut
   Joseph H died Sept 6 1918
   Marjorie B social wrk (B) h 89 Chestnut
   May E rem from town
   Stanwood A trav sales b 89 Chestnut
Morris Dora wid Wm H b Wm H Morris' off Burnham rd
   William H (Effie N) chief elec (L) h off Burnham rd
Morrison Alexander (Mildred) rem to Lawrence
   Arthur (Alice) chemist Am Woolen Co (L) h 346 No Main
   Christina M wid Alexander b 64 Salem
   Florence wid Philip h 94 No Main
   Frederick H (Mae W) sec h 10 Florence

Sonoras  Fred Gardner's  Q. R. S.
          TEMPLE OF MUSIC  ROLLS
          379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
WILLIAM H. JAQUIUTH, 2nd, Gen. Agt.
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ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Morrison James E caretkr h 240 No Main
  John L (Jane H) auto bodies blacksmiths etc 42 Park h 68 Elm
  Nellie L h Andover n R R Cross B V
  Phillips G died Oct 1918
  Ralph clk S & D b 94 No Main
Morrision Helen D wid Thomas F h 45 High
  Thomas F died Apr 24 1919
  Thomas F Jr (Martha F) rub wkr h 20½ Maple ave
  Walter J (Morrision's Taxi Service) 34 Park b 45 High
  William B (Barbara C) elect h 66 Poor
  William E (Monica) chauf (L) h 68 High
Morrow Henry rub wkr b 107 No Main
Morse Arthur R rem to Wash D C
  Charles A (Camilla A) paymaster 60 No Main h 47 High
  Frank E rub wkr h 13 P O ave
  George A (Mary) shipper T R Co h 26 Maple ave
  George E (Isabel) foundry man h 80 Summer
  Grace E b 18 Elm Herbert A (Carolene S) clk (B) h 24 Elm
  John F (Lillie A) carp h 41 Whittier
  J Mildred clk b Whittier ct
  Mary D wid died Nov 22 1918
  Phillip A (Alice) poulterer Canterbury h do

MORSE WALTER I hardware auto supplies etc 31 Main b 18 Elm See page 471
  William B rub wkr h 18 Elm
Morse James H (Elsie E) rem to No Abington
  Morton James rub wkr b 143 No Main
  Thomas (Margaret H) rub wkr h 143 No Main
Moses Emma F wid Kirk W h 68 Whittier
  Mosher James R (Florence E) clk (L) h cor Oxford and Burnham rd
  Moss James (Emma) watchman h Andover byd Clark rd B V
  Moulton Elizabeth L wid Charles h Brown n Lowell R F D 1 L
  Moyhan Daniel J died Sept 12 1918
Muirie Elizabeth Mrs boarders 65 Park h do
  Genevieve clk 60 No Main b 65 Park
  George M (Annie M) carp h 8 Temple pl
  L Welton carp b 65 Park
  Theophilus (Elizabeth) tailor 13 Barnard h 65 Park
Mul Elizabeth b J Glogowki's Gray rd
Mullaney Bessie cook at 53 Shawsheen rd
Muller M George (Margaret) carp h Beacon byd Chandler rd R F D 1
Munroe Annie wid David h 62 Morton
  David H (Nora) elect h 62 Morton

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Monroe John S (Jessie R) rub wkr h 6 Buxton ct
Mura Agnes E clk b Alex Mura's
   Alexander (Elizabeth G) wool sorter h Burnham cor Oxford
   Raymond R chauf b Alex Mura's
Murnane Cornelius J (Marion H) clk (B) b 91 No Main
   Michael F oper b P J Murnane's
   Patrick J (Edith B) fireman h Andover n Clark rd B V
Murphy Alice oper b 25 Pearson
   Charles A (Mary) oper h 23 Pearson
   David F clk (L) b 30 High
   Della emp A A sch b do
   Dennis h 198 No Main
   Edward J plumber rms 28 Essex
   Elizabeth F wid James S h 57 Stevens
   Elizabeth M oper b 198 No Main
   Frank R farm hand b 25 Pearson
   Frederick C lab b 30 High
   George E emp S & D b 25 Pearson
   Henry J rub wkr b Henry Veit's off Burnham rd
   James S died Oct 27 1918
   John died July 17 1920
   John J deceased
   Joseph died Jan 6 1919
   Joseph C pur agt (L) b 30 High
   J Andrew (Fannie) lab h 25 Pearson
   Margaret Mrs dressmr 125a Main h do
   Mary wid John h 14 Brechin ter
   Mary A spinner S & D b 25 Pearson
   Mary E oper b 57 Stevens
   Mary Z b 30 High
   Michael M (Elizabeth I) mach h 105 Lowell
   Patrick B b 20 Pine
   Thomas h 3 Summer
Murray Annie wid Samuel b 17 Brechin ter
   George E (Cora T) groc (L) h 435 No Main
   George R (Christina) oper h Oxford n Burnham rd
   Harriet Mrs died June 16 1918
   Isabel oper h Center byd Tewksbury B V
   Margaret wid Robert H died Dec 19 1918
   Samuel died Oct 11 1918
Myatt Joseph plumber b N Myatt's
   Margaret b N Myatt's
   Norman carp h Highland rd byd Missionary lane R F D 2

AOLEON  FRED GARDNER'S STEINERT'S
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ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Myatt Peter S farm hand h Highland rd byd Missionary lane R F D 2
Sarah stenog (L) b N Myatt's
Myerscough Elizabeth wid David h 75 Park
Joseph (Marion) b 75 Park

NAPIER FLOYD W L (Hattie E) mach h 22 Summer
George C clk S & D b 91 Elm
James (Isabelle L) policeman h 91 Elm
James R clk 31 Main b 91 Elm
Nason Benjamin F (Nellie M) farmer h off Clark rd B V
Harry C (May P) carp h Clark rd n Andover B V
Natin William H (Lillian A) textile overseer h 4 Temple pl
Neal Horace S (Mary A) wool sorter h Andover opp B & M sta B V
Ness Anna maid at 36 Morton
Neil Thomas (Isabella) laundryman h 62 Red Spring rd
Nelson Edward J (Anna M) watchman h High opp Burnham rd
Nelligan Jennie T wid Michael F h 177 No Main
John J rub wkr b 177 No Main
Nelson Anna rem to Holyoke
Sven (Petronella) oper h 216 No Main
Neshitt Hadley G (Agnes) carp Lowell Junc h do R F D N W
Ness Alexander M (Helen C) mach b 55 Red Spring rd
Annie M twister b 38 Red Spring rd
John M (May B) mill wkr b 38 Red Spring rd
Lillian teacher John Dove sch
England Tel & Tel Co Musgrove bldg
Newcomb Harry B (U S N) b 29 Stevens
Marion L spinner b 29 Stevens
Oscar (Florence M) spinner h 29 Stevens
William E (Clara W) spinner h 11 Brechin ter
Newell Harlow cost man (Law) h 32 Chestnut
Newman Charles H (Edith M) photog 121 Elm h do
Samuel H painter b 63 Park
Newton Charles H (Melissa R) farmer h off River rd byd Cross R F D 1 L
Charles M (Delora A) poulterer Boutwell rd n River rd h do R F D 1 L
Dorothy student b 9 Salem
Frederick E (Ella H) instr P A h 9 Salem
Lester C instr P A h 34 Salem
Nichol John rub wkr b 51 Whittier
Neil C mach b 28 Shawsheen rd
Nicholl William B (Margaret R) mach h 9 Maple ct
Nichols Elizabeth C stenog (B) b 41 School
Frances M wid George M G h 41 School

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at
Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

Telephone numbers 1762 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Nichols Jesse R (Adelaide M) butcher b Tewksbury opp Marland B V
   Sadie M Mrs h Clark rd n Chester B V
Nickerson Thomas B tender Bellevue rd R R cross h do R F D 1 L
Nicolis Elias H farmer h Chandler rd n Beacon R F D 1
Nicolis Alfred D chauff b 26 Cuba
   Claude F chauff b 26 Cuba
   Frank L painter b 26 Cuba
   George died Dec 13 1919
   George B (Agnes C) mach h 37 Wash ave
   Harry rem to Canada
   Harry L chauff b 24 Cuba
   James K (Mary N) oper h 28 Shawsheen rd
   James K jr (Hattie B) mach h Clark rd B V
   Jane A oper b 28 Shawsheen rd
   Jessie rem from town
   John (Mabel S) rem from town
   John F (Margaret A) oper h 26 Cuba
   Margaret wid George h 30 Stevens
   Robert T (Isabella B) rub wkr h 51 Whittier
Noble Alex (Charlotte B) painter h 400 No Main
   Elizabeth M mill wkr b 400 No Main
   J Glenn shipper (L) b 400 No Main
   Robert B mach b 400 No Main
Noel Annie hkp b 26 Union
   Delma sorter b 26 Union
   May E sorter b 26 Union
Nolan Annie wid William died Feb 9 1919
   Elizabeth oper h 20 Cuba
   James A clk (B) b 7 Cuba
   Joseph P fore 11 Essex b 7 Cuba
   Margaret oper b 20 Cuba
   Mary wid James clk (L) h 7 Cuba
Norcott Harry P (Hallie F) h 16 Maple ave
   Northam Edgar (Jennie) section hand b 24 Brechin ter
Norton Clare (Carrie L) wire chief N E T & T Co h 117 Elm
   John J (Grace L) oper h 34 Stevens
November Club 6 Locke
Nowell Herbert E (Ida) carp h 119 Haverhill
Noyes Harry H (Mary A) cashier 60 No Main h 21 Wolcott ave
   John D (Agnes B) farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell
   John L farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell R F D 2
Nuckley Frank J sec Peoples Ice Co 57 Park h at Lawrence
   Joseph H (Stella) pres People's Ice Co 57 Park h do
   T Frank treas People's Ice Co 57 Park b do
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

Nugent Jane E rem to Boston
John A pastor St Augustus R C ch h 43 Essex
Nusbaum Harriet L b 52 Chestnut

OBGURT SOPHIA mill wrk b 24 Shawsheen rd
O'Brien Bridget variety 40 Essex h do
Cornelius rub wrk h 89 No Main
Cornelius (Annie M) lab h 50 Maple ave
Frank (Dorothy C) instr P A Main h Adams Hall do
Frank P asso editor (Booster Magazine) h at Lawrence
James J (Helen) mach h 6 Maple ave
Katherine rub wrk rms 4 Summer
William foreman 60 No Main h at Lawrence

O'Connell Alice M bkkpr (L) b 95 Chestnut
Bridget maid at 19 School
Catherine wid William died Aug 26 1929
Charles H plumber b 75 High
Clarence E rem to N Y
David J (Elizabeth J) caretkr h 95 Chestnut
Edward D rem to Lawrence
Florence C bkkpr 20 Essex b 75 High
John A (Annie) rub wrk h 75 High
John P (Edith C) mgr (B) h 17 Wolcott ave
Ruth K rub wrk b 10 Ridge
Walter J dyer b 95 Chestnut
O'Connor Jeremiah J (Cecilia M) driver h 95 No Main
Michael J (Isabel) chauf h 79 High
Nellie rub wrk b 95 No Main

Odlin Christina wid Joseph E h 4 Locke
Irene b 109 Main
William (Dora) lawyer (84 State B) h 109 Main
O'Donnell Catherine wid Hugh b H F O'Donnell's
Catherine J nurse b Center n Andover B V
Hugh F iron moulder b Center n Andover B V
John A (Julia A) teleg oper b Marland
Thomas E (Mary F) foreman 60 No Main h Tewksbury n Oak B V

O'Dowd Michael (Jennie) mgr 39 Main h 40 Chestnut
O'Hara Arthur T farm hand b C O'Hara's
Benjamin T died Jan 26 1918
Caroline b C O'Hara's
Charles farmer h Lincoln
Elizabeth b C O'Hara's
Joseph (B) s r Lincoln
Mary oper b C O'Hara's

Wagland ♡ The Home of Flowers
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
O'Hara Robert W rub wkr b C O'Hara's
O'Hare Charles plumber b 58 Essex
  John mill emp b 58 Essex
  Peter (Mary) watchman S & D h 58 Essex
O'Keeffe Michael groc 37 Main h at Boston
Oldroyd Annie wid James F h Andover n Clark rd B V
  Frederick oper b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  James oper b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  Joseph gatean (L) b Mrs A Oldroyd's
  Walter S rem to Law
O'Leary Elizabeth G oper b 72 Morton
  Jeremiah (Catherine) h 72 Morton
Olsky Anna mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
Onasch Ella O music teacher 30 No Main b do
  Frederick W P shoe mkr 30 No Main h do
O'Neil Catherine oper b Dale c Andover B V
  Fannie wid Patrick h 73 Higgins ct
  Patrick deceased
O'Neill John rem to So Lawrence
Orr William J (Mary) overseer M T S O S Co h 178 No Main
Osgood Cordelia mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
  William C b 111 Main
  W C Mrs h 111 Main
O'Shea Mary cook b 23 Barnard
Osknzle Julia mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
Ostrowski Frank rem to Lawrence
  Rosie Mrs died Jan 3 1919
O'Sullivan Elizabeth A rem to Waverly
  Margaret M stenog (B) b 35 Wash ave
    Timothy J (Elizabeth J) caretaker h 35 Wash ave
    Timothy J jr rem to Philadelphia
Otis Everett H student b 7 Pine
  Frances A wid Laurence G b 7 Pine
  Frances C nurse b 7 Pine
  Fred E (Cora B) fore (L) h 7 Pine
  Herbert H student b 7 Pine
Ouellette Eliza died April 7 1919
  Joseph A (Marion) loom fixer h North n Webster R F D 1
Owens Annie J died Sept 28 1918
  Julia H h Andover n High B V
  Sarah E h Andover n High B V
Ozoonian Avidis (Prophon) driver b B Ozoonian's
  Bagdasar milk Lowell byd Argilla rd h do R F D 1
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
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PACKARD ELIZABETH W wid Alpheus died Nov 10 1918
Martha W b 1 Orchard R F D 2
Page George (Mary) clk S & D h 18 Brook
Harvey W eng h Ballardvale rd
James (Jean) chauf h off Burnham rd
Peirson S (Mary Ensign) phys director and medicinal visitor P A h 193
Main
Paige Frank H (Gertrude C) buyer (B) h 53 Salem
Paine Harry R student b 12 Bartlet
Joshua L (Alice F) blacksmith h 29 Wash ave
Lewis S (Lillian M) printer h 20 Walnut ave
Palm August (Mary M) farmer h Blanchard at Tewksbury line
Palmer Charles E (Almette E) farm fore h Holt n Vine R F D 2
Mary J wid died Apr 14 1918
S Miranda b C E Palmer's
William (Sarah T) farm hand h Oak n Center B V
Parady Margaret tailorress b 33 High
Pariseau Cyril E farm hand b E Pariseau's
Emeric (Minnie) farmer h Brundett ave R F D 1
Irene E b E Pariseau's
Park Agnes h 173 Main
Robert E builder b 61 Lowell
St Garage (W H Coleman & Co) 33 Park
St Shoefix (B Golstein) 18 Park
Parker Converse F (Nellie M) farmer h Ballardvale rd B V
Drug Co Andover at R R cross
Florence A h 35 Summer
Hannah G Mrs b Mrs M E Dodge's Ballardvale rd R F D 2
Ralph G (Winnie P) treas Parker Drug Co Andover at R R cross h do
William F b C F Parker's
Parkinson Thomas (Emma L) foreman (L) h 28 Florence
Parmalee Charles A instr P A Main rns Bartlet Hall
Partridge Edward R rub wkr b 50 Walnut ave
Parmenas W (Christine) sales h 50 Walnut ave
Ralph H mach b 50 Walnut ave
Robert M student b 50 Walnut ave
Pasho George H b 36 Summer
James F oper b 128 No Main
Phillips E (Mary E) oper h 128 No Main
Partridge Elizabeth Mrs oper b Mrs A Oldroyd's Andover B V
Patterson Hugh F (Jessie B A) gardener h 18 Burnham rd
Paul Katherine L clk 21 Main b at No Andover
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Peabody Charles director P A h at Camb
Ellen E died May 12 1918
Olive M wid James W b 72 Park
Pearce George H (Nettie S) painter 17 Avon h do
William H (Ella M) painter 10 Summer h do
Pentman Henry (Clara) helper h Andover n Clark rd B V
Peck George F (Mabel H) rem to Hartford Conn
Marion rem to Hartford Conn
Montville E (Amelia) asst to physical director P A Main rms 221 do
Peet Sidney C (Annie J) died March 11 1920
Pelkey Dennis oper b 12 Ridge
Pelletier Charles C farmer h North R F D 1
Penniman Annie B teacher (Framingham) b 112 Main
Sarah C wid John B died Aug 13 1920
S Ella b 112 Main
PEOPLE'S ICE C T Frank Nuckley treas 57 Park See page 410
Perkins George A (Jane F) carp h 8 Lewis
Henry F (Bertha S) master mech h 46 Walnut ave
Rose Mrs oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
Perley Edwin L deceased
Perreault Napoleon oper h Corbett
Perry Edwin E auditor (B) h 70 Elm
Elizabeth E wid Edwin E h 70 Elm
Peters Isabelle teacher (B) b 37 Lowell
Thomas (Isabella S) eng h 37 Lowell
Peterson Carl O b S K Peterson's
Ebba S stenog (L) b S K Peterson's
Emma C died April 18 1920
Lawrence (Emma) farm fore E Shattuck's h River rd byd North R F D
Pauline E b S K Peterson's
Philip S farm hand b S K Peterson's
Sivert K (Anna C) carp h Greenwood rd e High Plain rd R F D 1
Petrie Alexander (Margaret D) gardener h 47 Bartlet
George B (Agnes) janitor Free Christian church h 6 Chickering ct
Pettit Ezra W farmer h Lowell
Frank R clk (B) b J W Pettit's
Harold T oper b Mrs N Pettit's
James W (Eliza L) wool dresser h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Nancy Mrs h Dale n Andover B V
Pfattiecher Carl F instr P A Main rms Eaton Hall do
Pfeifer Gustave A (Ethel L) h 4 Ridge
Phelps Caroline A wid William H h 5 Morton
Charles W (Mary A) farmer h High Plain rd byd Greenwood rd R F D 1

SONORAS FRED GARDNER'S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC Q. R. S
ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Phelps Ella T wid H Sidney h 86 Lowell
   Emma M bkbpr (L) b 86 Lowell
   Henry chauf b C W Phelps'
Philbrick Elmer E (A Gertrude) gardener h 6 Summer
   Eugene L (Emma) janitor P A h 225 Main
   Mary H died March 26 1919
PHILLIPS ACADEMY Main byd School
   Agnes V clk (Bridgewater) b 36 Union
   Arthur P died Sept 24 1918
   Caroline M wid Arthur P h 5 Wolcott
   Gertrude M b 36 Union
   Inn (The) (John M Stewart) 12 Chapel ave
   James F (Mary) h 36 Union
   John L (Bertha M) instr P A h 53 Phillips
   Michael F mach b 36 Union
Phipps Carl D bond sales (L) b 8 Lewis
Picker Stick Factory (Fred White) 42 Park
Pickett Agnes P wid William A b 25 Central
Piddington George (Mary N) gardener h 71 School
Pierce Edwin W died July 11 1918
Pike Bertha A stenog (L) b C S Pike's
   Charles S (Hennicota) farmer h Laurel lane R F D 1
   Florence M b S Pike's
   Kate S b W N Pike's
   Lillian N b W N Pike's
   Oliver M (Delia) farm hand h Laurel lane R F D 1
   Samuel bricklayer h Lowell byd Lincoln
   Sarah F Mrs died Dec 22 1918
   Walter E (Cynthia E) cont (L) h 121 Chestnut
   Warren A farm hand b C S Pike's
   William N h Lowell byd Lincoln
Pillings Charles C died Nov 6 1918
Pillsbury George P farmer h Dascomb rd c Osgood rd R F D 1
Pineckney Catherine wid S G Courtney h 111 Main
Pinkham B Oulton (Nellie L) overseer S & D h 48 Elm
Piper George W died Sept 9 1918
   Hattie A wid George W rem to Lawrence
PITMAN JOHN E (Ada M) carp and builder 63 Park h do  See page 466
   Joseph I (E Minnie) fore 63 Park h 17 Summer
   Pitts John A (Annie) lab h 5 Pearson
   Plaisted Mary M h 6 Punchard ave
   Platt George J student b 40 Chestnut
   Henry W (Lizzie) overseer B M Co h Center c Oak B V
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Platt John H wool sorter b H W Platt's
  Thomas W (Annie M) carp h 40 Chestnut
  Thomas W jr deceased
Playdon Alfred G died Aug 11 1918
  Elizabeth died June 10 1918
PLAYDON JOHN H (Adelaide F) florists 58 Main h 35 Lowell See page
  470
Poisson Adelard (Dina) wool sorter b 160 High
  William clk (L) b 160 High
Poland Austin S (Mary H) carp h 8 Elm et
  Beatrice N clk 58 Main b 8 Elm et
  Frank plumber b 51 Red Spring rd
  Helen oper b 51 Red Spring rd
  James (Helen) oper h 51 Red Spring rd
  Jean rub wkr b 51 Red Spring rd
  William clk 48 Main b 51 Red Spring rd
Polgreen Aubrey G (Annie) overseer (L) h 39 Wash ave
Pollard George W rem from town
Polsey Arlon L (Mary) foreman (L) h 43 Maple ave
Pomeroy Henry chauff b 46 Chestnut
  Llewelyn (Caroline M) police officer h 46 Chestnut
  S Arvilla wid Melvin N b 46 Chestnut
Pooke Marion L drawing teacher A A School b at Natick
Poor Daniel H h Andover n River B V
  Edward E (Georgianna) farmer h Lowell June R F D No Wil
  Rebecca J wid Charles died July 27 1920
  Sarah b 30 Chestnut
Porter Henry mill wkr h 75 School
  John C (Matilda) oper h 75 School
  John C jr (U S A) b 75 School
  Mary E oper h 75 School
  Mary M weaver b 10 Maple ave
  Vernon (Agnes) emp J Kimball's So Main h n do
Post Everts C sales (B) h Woburn B V
Pove Henry (Margaret M) lab h 4 Shawsheen rd
Powers Villa wid Henry E h Main at Baker turnout R F D 2
Poynter Horace M (Elsie) instr P A h 21 Phillips
Pratt Elizabeth F wid Thomas F b M A Abbott's Argilla rd
  Stanley A (Elizabeth D) bank clk (B) h 109 Central
Prevent Edwin H (Helen W) pastor Baptist ch h 56 Whittier
Prevent Florence M teacher S Jackson sch b 67 Bartlet
Price Aubrey H (Elizabeth M) lab h 8 Whittier et
  Robert F (Ruth H) rem from town

AOLEON FRED GARDNER'S STEINERT'S
Player Pianos TEMPLE OF MUSIC PIANOS
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Priest Sarah died Dec 22 1919
Sarah wid David h Marland B V

Pritchard Edward J (Nettie L) supt (L) h 29 Morton

Proctor John H (Evangeline B) pres N E Ply Wood Co h 52 Chestnut

Proulx Charles G (Rose V) shoe wkr h 61 Haverhill

Pullan Alfred (Jemina) dyer h 281 Main R F D 2

Purcell James F (Belle L) baker h 36 Elm

William A (Purcell & Kennedy) 16 Park h at Lawrence

PURCELL & KENNEDY (Wm A Purcell and John C Kennedy) (And Tire
Repair Shop) 16 Park See page 467

Purrington Joshua W h Marland B V
Ralph W died Mch 25 1920

Putnam Clara A prin Stowe sch h 51 Avon

QUALITY JAMES opr b 33 Stevens
Quimby Alfred P died 1919

Frank L (Frances) instr P A h Hidden rd

Quinn Joseph A tinsmith h Andover n Clark rd B V
Peter D opr b W F Quinn's

William F (Annie T) metal polisher h River n Andover B V
William F jr plumber b W F Quinn's

RAE DAVID H (Anna) rem to Colorado

Raidy Thomas L (Flora M) mill wkr h Burnham rd

Ralph Blanchard E student b 6 Chapman ave

Gladys E student b 6 Chapman ave
John C (Nellie B) h 6 Chapman ave

Lindsay H rem to Worcester

Ramsdell Georgette wid Marshall h 54 Whittier

Harry A. (Susie C) lawyer 16 Summer h do

Ramsden John W (Bessie) rem to Lawrence

Samuel lab b Mrs S J Shaw's Andover B V

Ramsay James rem to California

James rem to Ludlow
John (Alexine) rem to California

Rand Joseph A (Nellie) pres and treas W H Welch Co also (And Steam
Laundry) P O ave h 8 Elm

Randall Gertrude B teacher (Hubbardston) b 121 Elm

John W (Elizabeth) mill wkr h 81 Lowell

Rasmusen John farmer h Lowell R F D 1

Ratcliffe Sarah J nurse b No Main opp Winsor

Rathbone Mary A rms 19 Maple ave
Rea Charles P teaming 69 Park b do

Florence A Mrs oper rms 27 Chestnut

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at __

Wagland's
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Rea William T carp h 35 Main
Read Harry student b 11 Locke
   Henry A S (Elizabeth M) supt (L) h 11 Locke
   M Antonette wid Henry A rem to Holyoke
Reddig Orval A (Agnes) rem to Michigan
Redwood Marian wid died Oct 28 1919
Reed Albert K (U S A) b Stinson rd R F D 2
   Albert L (Emma J) bldg wrecker (Haverhill) h Stinson rd R F D 2
   Austin M open b Stinson rd R F D 2
   Jennie wid Richard b 28 Salem
Regan Patrick (Nora) foreman B & M R R h Andover n depot B V
Reid Wilhelmina nurse rms 143 Main
Reilly Bernard J (Mary) gardener h 79 Haverhill
Remick Adelaide H b 19 Maple ave
   Harry H (Helen A) (Andover Coal Co) Musgrove Bldg h 19 Maple ave
   Sarah E b 19 Maple ave
Remmes Augustus C (Bridget) gardener h Missionary lane R F D 2
   Francis B student b A C Remmes'
   Joseph T elect b A C Remmes'
   Teresa W nurse (Malden) b A C Remmes'
   Walter A b A C Remmes'
Rennie George (Margaret M) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
   William farm hand b G Rennie's
Renouf Lillian wid Vincent A h 45 Abbot
Remick Louis lunch cart Essex rms 1 Chapman ave
   Samuel mgr 9 Essex rms 1 Chapman ave
Reynolds Elizabeth J wid Peter P h 78 Higgins ct
Rhodes Roy W (Anna M) elect (B) b 64 Chestnut
   Thomas E (Alice W) eater 64 Chestnut h do
   Walter S (Lizzie) rem to California
Rice Jerome F (Elizabeth F) car insp B & M R R h Andover n Dascomb rd
   B V
   Paul M (Elizabeth E) wool sales (B) h No Main opp Winsor
Rich Catherine b 8 Central
   Louise laundress b 8 Central
Richard Joseph J (Magdelene) driver h Corbett R F D 1
   Rene A (Una M) civil eng h 15 Haverhill
Richards Anna H wid James F rem from town
   Catherine mill wkr S & D b 24 Shawsheen rd
   Emily b 30 Morton
   Mary E b 30 Morton
   Susan B wid John h 30 Morton
Richardson Adam C carp h 30½ Maple ave
   Annabel rub wkr b 50 Whittier
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Richardson Caroline G died Oct 17 1919
   Ellen P h 49 Whittier
   George O rem to China
James H (Lida N) (Thorndale Stock Farm) off 149 Elm h do
   John W (Rose B) carpenter and builder 6a Park h 59 Whittier
Olin L (Wilhelmina) oper h 50 High
Riddock Charles M rem from town
   Helen wid John died Sept 6 1919
Rigas Charles lunch 11 P O ave h 123 No Main
Riley Alice b 52 Maple ave
   B Henry baggage master B & M R R h River n Andover B V
   Catherine weaver b H Riley’s
   Cecelia b 52 Maple ave
   Grace M teacher (Wakefield) b J A Riley’s
   Harriet died June 8 1920
   Helena R teacher (Camb) b L F Riley’s
   Henry h River n Andover B V
   John (Ellen M) fireman h 77 High
   John A (Eliza) h Center n Oak B V
   Joseph A (Mary E) wool sorter h 17 Maple ave
   Lawrence A died April 10 1919
   Lawrence F (Bridget T) overseer h High n Andover B V
   Lola M teacher (Arctic R I) b L F Riley’s
   Mary A b H Riley’s
   Rose deceased
   Rose oper b H Riley’s
   Sarah E dry goods 41 Main h 52 Maple ave
   William J clk (B) b J A Riley’s
Ring Margaret M oper b 4 Temple pl
   Riordan Frederick S rem to Lawrence
Ripley Alfred L pres P A also pres (Merchant’s Nat’l Bank B) b 48 Central
   George B b 48 Central
   Mary wid George h 48 Central
   Philip F (Mabel B) chemist (L) h 7 Abbot
Ritchie Margaret mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
Robb Alfred (Mary) traffic mgr 60 No Main h 189 do
   David B (Alice) upholsterer h 6 Morton
Robbins Martha b 103 Chestnut
   Mary F maid at 105 Chestnut
Roberts Arthur L chauf b Canterbury
   Bernice mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
   H M Mrs h 244 Main
Loren H (Hattie M) sales (Haverhill) h 244 Main
Robertson Isabella mill wkr b 17 Cuba
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Robertson Jeannie C bklpr (B) b 16 Brook
  John S (Mary G) cashier (L) h 6 Avon
  Sarah wid Alexander h 17 Cuba
Robovitz Charles died Sept 23 1918
  Gertrude wid Charles rem to Haverhill
Robinson James A rub wkr b 40 Union
  John F farm hand b 40 Union
  Joseph A student b 427 No Main
  Joseph T rem to Lawrence
  Julia U wid Henry S h 97 Main
  Lavina M oper h 40 Union
  Margaret maid at 17 High
  Mary A shoe wkr b 40 Union
  Mattie F h 6 Punchard ave
  Sarah E oper b 40 Union
  William C (Catherine A) blacksmith h 427 No Main
Roby Edward E (Laura B) oper h 4 Burnham rd
Roche Catherine A h 30 High
Rockport Fish Market James E Greeley 20 Essex
Rodger Margaret H oper b 14 Maple ave
  Minnie wid Alexander h 14 Maple ave
Rogers Barnett (Annie W) (Rogers & Angus) Musgrove bldg h 3 Maple ave
  Chester student b 107 Main
  Daniel P (Sarah A) lab h 77 School
  Harry A wool sorter b 14 Maple ave
  Henry H baker 11 P O sq h at Georgetown
  Thomas J cond b 77 School
  & Angus (Barnett Rogers and John C Angus) rl est and ins Musgrove bldg
Roggenman Edward F (Augusta) emp 60 No Main h 99 Elm
  Edward W clk (Lynn) b 99 Elm
Ronan Annie C rub wkr b 50 Morton
  Elizabeth M rub wkr b 50 Morton
  Esther V rub wkr b 50 Morton
  Frank D student b 50 Morton
  James S (Julia A) rub wkr h 60 Morton
  John F rem to Lawrence
  John S (Elizabeth T) lab h 50 Morton
  William A clk b 60 Morton
Roots Gustave C (Louise M) carp h Burnham rd
Ropes Joseph farm hand b Mrs C A Baker's Argilla rd
Rose Jacob M (Agnes A) farmhand h Lowell n Shawheen rd
Ross Alexander (Mary) rub cutter h 117 No Main
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Ross Charles (Jennie C) chauf h 199 No Main
   Charles B mach b 9 Maple ct
   Effie O rem to Lawrence
   Fergus (Julia A) lab h 93 No Main
   James (Annie C) rub wkr h 12 Essex
   James Jr bowling alley 5 Essex b 12 do
   John C rem to Springfield
   Margaret wid Alexander h 122 No Main
   Susan oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
   William (Margaret) lab h 141 No Main

Roth Lawrence V instr P A rms Taylor hall do
Rowell Edward H (Margaret) mach b 40 Red Spring rd
Rowland Mary E died March 13 1920
Buhl Albert (Lillian B) printer h 86 Summer
Russell George L (Mary E) b 43 High
   Henry A carp b 6 Wolcott ave
   Herbert E (Mary A) office mgr S & D h 3 Wolcott ave
   Joseph D (Ella M) painter h Center opp Oak B V
   Martha A wid George L died Aug 14 1918
   Mary J wid died June 12 1919
Russell Benjamin (Esther) rem to Lawrence
Rutler Ella F wid died May 26 1920
Ruxton James (Elizabeth) gardener h 11 Shawsheen rd
Ryan Catherine oper b 60 Essex
   George B (Mary) mason h Tewksbury n R R sta B V
   Helen mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
   John h 60 Essex
   Margaret oper b 60 Essex
   Robert (Hamamilla) lab h Andover n R R sta
   Sarah oper b 60 Essex
Ryder William H (Ada T) died April 6 1918
Ryley James (Ida M) clic P A h 125 Main
   John (Catherine) oper h 78 Essex
R C O A Canoe Club Lupine rd

SABINE SCOTT 0 deceased
St Augustin's Parochial school 1 Chestnut
Salmon Elizabeth h Andover n Center B V
Sanborn Arthur H farmer h Sunset Rock rd R F D 2
   Catherine H A music teacher 4 Morton h do
   Henry C (Lucy W) supt of Sch h 5 Locke
   Herbert S farmer h Sunset Rock rd R F D 2
   Rosetta R wid John died Sept 18 1919
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Sanders Frederick (Elizabeth) teacher (L) h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Sanderson Charles H (Avls E) printer h 45 Whittier
Saulnier Julia wid Federe b Mrs R A Saulnier’s
Rose A Mrs h Tewksbury n depot B V
Saunders Albert (Elsie) lab h 9 Whittier ct
Bessie S rem to N Y
George (Annie) lab h 2 Shawsheen rd
George (James C Souter & Co) 62 High h do
George H (Martha) service mgr (B) b 62 High
Gertrude J oper b 2 Shawsheen rd
Harold F rem to New Jersey
James (Mary A) h 119 Chestnut
James A rem to N Y
John Mrs h 106 Main
Leonard (Jennie D) policeman h 44 High
Peter (Annie A) rem to New York
Sawyer Charles (Agnes A) fireman h 40 Union
Henry (Nellie F) rub wkr h 100 Summer
James C (Mary P) treas P A also vice-pres Andover Natl Bank h 210 Main
Martin K (Martha A) master mech (L) h 38 Maple ave
Sayles Charles (Mary V) gardener h 81 Salem R F D 2
Scannell Michael J emp A A School h do
Schendler Julia mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
Schneider Eva M Mrs h 65 Poor
Louis H (Alice M) iron moulder h Tewksbury n Oak B V
Schofield Annie Z b 14 Cuba
Arnold (Emma) oper h 226 No Main
Ella weaver b 226 No Main
Harry F plumber b 14 Cuba
James weaver b 226 No Main
John h 14 Cuba
Julia C weaver b 14 Cuba
Schultz Henry G mach b 61 Haverhill
Joseph C (Susan) oper b 61 Haverhill
William F brush wkr b 61 Haverhill
Schuyler Alfred (Pauline) acct h 55 Summer
Schwarzenberg Edmund W (Elizabeth) clk (L) b P B Blades Oxford
Scott Agnes L nurse h 48 Elm
Albert lab b 8 Whittier
Cyrus W (Lillian M) phys 89 Main h do
David J (Mary B) painter and farmer h 18 Harding
David M (Bella) overseer (L) h 38 Walnut ave

Sonora Fred Gardner’s Q. R. S.
TEMPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Scott George L rem to Roxbury
   Henry (Helen) mill wkr h Corbett
   Honora J rem to Haverhill
   Joseph B variety Andover c Church b P J Scott's
   Lydia A wid George b 73 Park
   Mary E b P T Scott's
   Mary L rem to Haverhill
   Mary W rub wkr b 14 Summer
   Patrick J (Ellen M) wool grader h Andover c Church B V
   Thomas lab b 8 Whittier ct
   William rms 30 Chestnut
   William rem from town
   William H lab b 38 Walnut ave
Seacole David G mach b 6 Harding
   Emma rub wkr b 6 Harding
   Henry (Mary) spinner h 6 Harding
   Jennie M b/kpr (L) b 6 Harding
   Walter H plumber b 6 Harding
Sears Sara E b 63 Whittier
   Susan M J wid John C h 63 Whittier
Selden George L died March 10 1919
Sellars Bessie J h Highland rd
   Edith P clk Tax Coll Office b 13 Brook
   George B (Mary G) painter h 13 Brook
   Harry (Grace A) clk S & D h 5 Avon
   Mabel E Mrs died Aug 28 1920
   Nan P clk S & D b 13 Brook
   William D rem to Florida
   William W h Highland rd
Sewey Chin Laundry 1 P O ave h do
Sharp Albert E (Alice V) mill wkr h 58 Red Spring rd
   A Roy (Glady's) oper S & D h 3 Baker lane
   Margaret L rub wkr b 58 Red Spring rd
   Ruth E mill wkr b 58 Red Spring rd
Shattuck Charles E (Eudora) chauf b 49 Whittier
   Edward (Edith A) mgr (B) h River rd byd North R F D 1
   Elmer H (Mary) eng h Chester n Clark rd B V
   Fred H (Glady's M) oper Center h do B V
   Frederick N oper b F H Shattuck's
   John H fish dealer Whittier ct h do
   Ralph chauffeur b 49 Whittier
   Sarah B wid Charles H died Feb 23 1919
   Scott T (Carrie M) express (And & Boston) 49 Whittier h do
Shaw David (Lucy H) banker (B) h 85 Main
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Shaw Ellen J wid Charles H h Center byd Tewksbury B V
  George b W Shaw's
  George W spinner h Corbett
Irving R (Alice G) wool sorter h High n Andover B V
Irving S sales (B) b 102 Burnham rd
  Martha A wid Joseph deceased
Martha R wid Benjamin b E E Fleury's Center B V
May E Mrs h 102 Burnham rd
Samuel P mill wkr h Woburn
Sarah J wid Isaac h Andover n Clark rd B V
Walter B (Gertrude B) rem to N H
William (Maude C) gen sec (31 Mt Vernon B) h Andover c High B V
Shaw's Mills (Am Woolen Co) Shaw's Mill Vil office P O blk
Poultry Farm (F H Foster) 98 Central
  Village Hall P O blk Shaw's Mill Village
  Village P O Junc No Main Lowell Poor & Haverhill Shaw's Mill Vil
Shea Edward J rem to Lawrence
  Gertrude M clk b 40 Morton
  John hay grain etc r 8 Essex h at Lawrence
Marion J stenog (L) b 40 Morton
Mary housewk rms 25 Barnard
Maurice P (Catherine H) percher h Burnham rd
Michael (Helen A) gardener h 40 Morton
Shearer Charles H h 15 Abbott
Shedd Mabel L b Mrs S Shedd's
  Susan wid Charles O h Brown n Lowell R F D 1 L
Sheehan Daniel lab b 13 Buxton ct
  Daniel lab b 46 Maple ave
Sheehy John J (Mary A) gas fitter h Argilla rd R F D 2
Shepard Abbie B wid James E died March 11 1918
  Hillary R lab b r 11 Pearson
  Joseph rem to Cambridge
  Ray A asst instr P A rms 147 Main
  Victoria h r 11 Pearson
  William (Anna) oper h 70 No Main
Sheridan Mary b 19 Harding
Sheriff Alexander W (Jessie M) supt h 20 Walnut ave
Sherman Gertrude E teacher A A School b do
  Leonard D (Blanche D) paymaster h 124 Main
Sherry Charles W rub wkr b R J Sherry's
  Frank R (Marcia G) pattern mkr h Andover B V
  Joseph T (Nellie T) spinner h Towsbury n Center B V
  Nellie T stenog (B) b J T Sherry's

AOLEON FRED GARDNER'S
Player Pianos TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET PIANOS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE

IN THE

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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Sherry Richard J (Mary J) iron moulder h Chester n Clark rd B V
Shevin John J h Center B V
Shiebler Frank J (Lydia B) (Boston & Law Despatch Ex Co Law) h 17 Maple ave
Shiers Fred R (Alma I) groc (L) h North n River rd R F D 1
Shipman Frank R rem to Atlanta Ga
Mary A Mrs died March 16 1919
Short Daniel S b 46 Walnut ave
Shorten Charles J (Mary J) lab b 27 Essex
Christopher E (Lucy) emp S & D h 43 Highland rd
Henry J (Dorothy) b 53 Abbot
Herbert E wkr wkr b 53 Abbot
James (Elizabeth) farmer h 53 Abbot
James A (Elsie) wkr wkr h 4 Pickering ct
Walter R gardener b 53 Abbot
William A (Eileen) auto repr h 40 Elm
Shtrumpfman Isidor (Helen) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D
Shultz Barbara wid George b 61 Haverhill
Shute George E oper b T Miller's Tewksbury B V
Sides Winfield M instr P A rms Day do
Sime David M (Margaret B) oper h 48 Stevens
David M jr (Sarah J) oper b 27 Stevens
Elizabeth weaver b 48 Stevens
Simeone Paul (Louise) (P Simeone & Co) Musgrove bldg Elm sq also (Stoughton) h 9 High
P & Co confectionery etc Musgrove bldg
Simmons Eben (Annie) farm hand h 42 Summer
Edna teacher rms 60 Elm
Mary C stenog (B) b 42 Summer
Simpson Mary A wid Allen b 57 Salem
William H (Jennie) osteo phys 16 High h do
William J (Elizabeth) overseer S & D h 38 Wash ave
Sinclair Refining Co refiners of petroleum Lupine rd
Sirois Marie A stenog P O blik Shawsheen Vil b at Lawrence
Sisters of Notre Dame 1 Chestnut
Skea Alexander h 17 Pearson
Charles wkr wkr b 17 Pearson
David R died Feb 23 1919
George (Elizabeth) wkr wkr b 17 Pearson
James (Mary M) wkr wkr h 52 High
Mary A wid David R h Lowell n Lowell
Skeels Bessie M wid Frank rem to Law
Slane Arthur A mill wkr b 72 Higgins ct

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Wagland’s LAWRENCE
Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Slane Mary wid Arthur h 72 Higgins ct
Sleath Sarah wid William b W Lawrence's Chester B V
Smart Abbie M wid James M h 279 Main
Martha wid Joseph A h 119 Main
& Flagg (Burton S Flagg and Frederic G Moore) ins Nat'l Bank bldg 21
Main
Smeltzer William C (Mildred B) farm hand h 47 Lowell
Smith Abbie J wid Peter D h 53 Shawsheen rd
Abbie R wid Benjamin L died Nov 27 1919
Albert P h Abbot
Alexander (Margaret H) bleacher h 23 Chestnut
Arthur J (Clara) mason h Rattlesnake Hill rd R F D 2
Bella oper S & D Co b 23 Chestnut
Bella C Mrs rem from town
Carrie E wid Frederick rem from town
Elizabeth oper S & D Co b 23 Chestnut
Elizabeth M b 53 Shawsheen rd
Ella F wid John L h 55 High
Ella S wid Benjamin F h 65 Central
Esther W b 53 Shawsheen rd
Everett F carp h 43 Elm
Fannie S wid Joseph W h 47 Central
Frank M (Mary) chief of police Town Hall h 37 High
Fred D (Margaret N) foreman Marlans Mill h 32 Cuba
Fred H (Blanche) farmer h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
George F pres Smith & Dove Mfg Co Railroad h at Brookline
George L (Vellie P) mgr (L) h 51 Elm
Harry baker b John Smith's
Helen M stenog (Law) b 25 Barnard
Henrietta wid William rem to Cal

SMITH HORACE HALE civil eng (818 Bay State Bldg L) h Lupine rd n Central See page 461

Smith James (Sarah H) oper h 25 Barnard
James A died 1918
Jane spinner b 58 Essex
Jane S D wid John E died Oct 19 1918
Jessie C twister b 25 Barnard
John (Elizabet A) mgr h Argyle
John H (Nellie L) died March 16 1918
Julia wid George h Andover n Woburn B V
J Duke lawyer (84 State B) b 47 Central
Laura F wid Thomas died 1918
Louise J wid Cyrus R h 105 Chestnut

Musical Instruments
FRED GARDNER'S TEMPLE OF MUSIC
379 ESSEX STREET
EASTMAN KODAKS
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith Mary</td>
<td>B b 47 Central</td>
<td>Mary K wid James A h 23 Barnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary L teacher Punchard High sch b 105 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Walter H farm hand h Rattlesnake Hill rd R F D 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilbert J (Grace E) autos (L) h 73 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>William C chauf b John Smith’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Dove Mfg Co mnfr linen threads yarns and twines Railroad opp B &amp; M depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smythe James E</td>
<td>(Martha R) rub wkr h 54 Red Spring rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow Fred G</td>
<td>(Ruth E) stone mason h Lowell byd B &amp; M R R E F D L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder Henrietta H</td>
<td>b 134 Elm</td>
<td>John (Annie B) teamster h 18 Brechin ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soderberg Axel (Amanda) loom fixer h 404 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Obrica died Feb 23 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soehrens Ernestine</td>
<td>bkbpr (B) b 44 Whittier</td>
<td>John H hairdresser 46 Main h 44 Whittier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minna clk (Reading) b 44 Whittier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville Rachel I</td>
<td>clk Mer Fire Ins Co b 33 Maple ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soper Ambrose (Alice M)</td>
<td>lab h 36 Wash ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Iris M rem to Providence R I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 Esther nurse b 36 Wash ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorensen Nils (Selma)</td>
<td>farmer h 2 Burnham rd</td>
<td>Sorrie James S E (Jane) painter h 90 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soule Vesta L</td>
<td>b 23 Salem</td>
<td>Souter Annie clk (B) b 32 Avon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Florence A stenog (L) b 34 Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James (Mary) h 32 Avon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James 2nd blacksmith h 34 Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James C (Margaret) (James C Souter &amp; Co) 62 High h 41 Wash ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James C &amp; Co (James C Souter &amp; George Saunders) plumbers 62 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lottie Mrs died March 17 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwick Miller D</td>
<td>(Eliza P) farmer h High Plain rd byd Greenwood rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spark Betsey wid</td>
<td>William h 153 No Main</td>
<td>Charles B rub wkr b 153 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Douglas A S rub wkr b 153 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James bleacher b 153 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>James 2nd spinner b 153 No Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparks George N</td>
<td>(Jennie) rub wkr h River n Andover B V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerr (Marjorie) auto repr h 52 High</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William H (Ina B) mach h 32 Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding Charles</td>
<td>carp h Bellevue rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George C died Oct 23 1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marion wid George C rem to Tewksbury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Wagland Flowers

The Home of Flowers

Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada

454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Spector Jacob (Lena) junk coll b 26 Wash ave
  Max clk (L) b 26 Wash ave
  Morris rem to N Y
Spellman Merton H (Bessie O) farmer h Bellevue rd R F D 1
Spence Laura A h 61 High
Spencer Roy E instr P A Main rms Pemberton Hall do
  Wesley G rem to Concord N H
  William S (Florence G) rem to Concord N H
Spickler George W (Harriet) eng pump sta h Lowell byd Bellevue rd R F D 1
  Lois A art wkr b G W Spickler's
Spinney Charles H (Maud E) mach h 97 Chestnut
  Gertrude L died Jan 14 1919
  Julia B rem to Springfield Vt
  Sarah S wid Harvey h 107 Main
Sprague Emily A rem to Boston
  Langdon L rem to Lawrence
  Mary D b 215 Main
Stacey Franklin H (Ellen A) druggist Musgrove bldg h 9 Brook
Stack Alice C teacher (Plaistow N H) b 20 Summer
  Annie M rub wkr b 30 Pearson
  Edith J clk (L) b 20 Summer
  Elizabeth C dressmkr b 29 Pearson
  Esther F rub wkr b 39 Pearson
  Eunice G teacher (Norwood Mass) b 20 Summer
  John (Eunice G) dyer B V h 20 Summer
  Joseph J plumber b 39 Pearson
  Mary E tel oper b 39 Pearson
  Michael J (Catherine) mason 39 Pearson h do
  M (Lillian) teacher (Haverhill) b 20 Summer
  M Rita stenog 60 No Main b 20 Summer
  Robert A mach b 20 Summer
  Walter R (Florence) rem to So Law
Stackpole Markham W (Agnes G) instr and minister P A h 189 Main
  Pierpont student b 189 Main
Stafford Benjamin F (Minnie H) poulterer Tewksbury opp Chester h do B V
  David examiner b 37 Lowell
  Philip H rem to Lynn
  Roy D (Julia) missionary (Shanghai China) b B F Staffor's
  Wright H (Violet M) mnfr (L) h 11 Wolcott ave
Stanley Joseph (Susan) farmer h Andover n Argilla rd R F D 2
Stark Harold B clk J W Stark's b do
  John W (Edith G) prov Andover h Center B V
Steadman Ivan E (Ruth A) chauffeur h Allen ct

VICTOR
VICTROLAS
379 ESSEX STREET
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Stearns Alfred E prin P A h 6 Chapel ave
Harold C instr P A rms Bishop do

Steed Andrew overseer B M Co b Mrs M Steed's
   Annabell bkpr (B) b Mrs M Steed's
   Helen b Mrs M Steed's
   Hugh wool sorter b Mrs M Steed's
   Margaret wid Hugh h Center n Oak B V
   Robert M oper b Mrs M Steed's
   William spinner b Mrs M Steed's

Stein Ernest (Lizzie) mach h r 90 Main

Stephenson Harry (Hattie V) textile machinery (L) h Gardner ave

Sterling William B (Margaret) oper h 50 Essex

Stevens Arthur R (Mabel L) farmer h 193 High
   Moses T J sec M T S & S Co Stevens h at No Andover
   M T & Sons Co woolen goods mfrs Stevens
   Nathaniel pres And Nat'l Bank also pres M T S & S Co h at No And
   William A (Helen L) bakery sales h Allen ct

Stevenson Agnes D mender b 178 No Main
   Virley (Bunker & Stevenson L) h Andover n Center B V

Steward John rub wkr b 120 No Main

Stewart Agnes wid Robert h 120 No Main
   Agnes M mill wkr b 37 Red Spring rd
   Alexander W oper b 120 No Main
   Alice M oper S & D h 75 Essex
   Charles A (Alvine I) mach h Prospect Hill rd c Salem R F D 2
   George A (Irene A) antique furniture 4 Central h Holt R F D 2
   Grace E b 75½ School
   Helen C oper S & D b 75 Essex
   James (Mary A) flax dresser h 3 Moraine
   John J baggage master B & M R R depot h 75½ School
   John J jr fireman B & M b 75½ School
   John W (Georgie A) tailor 10 Bartlet h 12 do
   Joseph T lab b James Stewart's
   J Milton (Dora W) (Phillips Inn) 12 Chapel ave h do
   Katherine C b 12 Chapel ave
   Mary rub wkr b James Stewart's
   Peter H (Adeline J) rub wkr h 14 Essex
   Stephen R b 12 Chapel ave

Stickney Charles C (Elizabeth) carp and farmer h Clark rd B V
   Walter E rem to New Hampshire

Stiles Carrie h 42 Summer
   Ethel M b 34 Wash ave
   George W carp h 34 Wash ave

FLORISTS WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of Flowers LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Stiles Hazel S b 34 Wash ave
  Mary A wid Andrew rem to Utica N Y
Stinson Bernice G teacher Stowe sch b 23 Bartlett
Stirling William mach h 12 Cuba
Stockdale William rem to Worcester
  Margaret Mrs b 9 Pearson
Stone Charles A (Mary V) carp h 173 High
  Charles N L (Elizabeth M) farmer h 173 High
  Colver J (May H) lawyer 21 Main h 1 Locke
  C Emerson (Ada M D) instr P A h 158 Main
  Eva E clk (St Louis Mo) b 173 High
Storm Lars (Clara M) tailor h 28 Maple ave
Stott A Sewall painter h 28 Union
  Bertram S (Cecelia H) oper h 403 No Main
  Clifford H (Alice M) chauf h 28 Union
  Frederic W H (Ruth Binkard) instr P A Main h 77 Bartlett
  George D (Helen T) boiler mkr h 405 No Main
  George L (Marietta) tinsmith h 405 No Main
  Joseph E (Grace H) bkpr (Law) h High n Andover B V
  Thomas E (Mary E) h River n Andover B V
Stowe Charles N L died Nov 25 1919
Strout Charles E (Laura) rem to Peabody
  John loom fixer b 202 No Main
  Walter E (Myrtis I G) rem from town
Stebbins James H (Lydia A) h Center n Tewksbury B V
  Samuel (Helen) dyer h 176 No Main
Suggart Minnie B clk 5 Main h at Law
Sukowski Clara R wid Edwin h 3 Summer
Sullivan Agnes dressmkr b 49 Red Spring rd
  Annie waitress b 49 Red Spring rd
  Annie E wid James h 165 No Main
  Archie clk (N A) b 15 Brechin ter
  Augustine clk S & D b 15 Brechin ter
  Christina b 49 Red Spring rd
  Daniel V (Nellie) chauffeur h 14 Maple ave
  Edward B gardener b 61 Red Spring rd
  Eugene lab h Corbett R F D 1
  Helen rub wkr b 49 Red Spring rd

SULLIVAN JAMES J lawyer 301 Essex rm 606 Lawrence  See page 464
  John rub wkr b 27 Chestnut
  John C (Robina) overseer S & D h 61 Red Spring rd
  John F carp h 99 No Main
  John J stenog (B) b 49 Red Spring rd

Sonoras  FRED GARDNER'S  Q. R. S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC  ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET  LAWRENCE, MASS.
Sullivan John R shipper S & D b 61 Red Spring rd
  Joseph A carp b 99 No Main
  Julia A h Corbett R F D 1
  Katherine T hkpr at 99 No Main
  Margaret cook b 68 Central
  Margaret rem to New Jersey
  Margaret A died July 16 1918
  Mary dressmr b 68 Morton
  Mary wid Patrick b 68 Morton
  Mary wid Timothy h 49 Red Spring rd
  Mary J b Corbett R F D 1
  Michael b 68 Morton
  Michael A chauffeur rem to Conn
  Owen T lab b E Sullivan's
  Patrick (Ellen) gardener h 64 Morton
  Patrick (Mary A) oper h 15 Brechin ter
  Patrick J (Annie) oper h Corbett R F D 1
  Timothy P rem to Brockton
  Timothy S gardener b E Sullivan's

Summers Benjamin (Mabel) h Clark rd n Andover B V
  Margaret wid Edward h 15 Pearson

Surrette Jeremiah oper b 12 Ridge
  Mark (Violet P) tailor h 12 Ridge

Sutcliffe Frederick J (Sarah M) weaver h 15 Harding
  Lillian M box mkr b 15 Harding
  William J gardener b 15 Harding

Sutherland Alexander instr P A rms 221 Main

Sutton Osborne rub wkr h 30 Salem

Swantee Paul clk S & D h at Wakefield

Swanton Annie B Mrs matron 93 Burnham rd h do
  Fred A (Annie B) supt 93 Burnham rd h do

Sweeney Anne M rub wkr b 14 Florence
  Bernard (Annie) lab h 222 No Main
  Bernard Jr finisher b 222 No Main
  Catherine A oper N E T & T Co b 34 Chestnut
  Catherine M b 14 Florence
  Cornelius (Joan) h 14 Florence
  Daniel h 39 Pearson
  Dennis F (Lucy A) R F D carrier P O h 22 Central
  Edith E student b 22 Central
  Elizabeth A maid at 53 School
  Elizabeth R teacher (Law) b 14 Florence
  Francis J (Mary) printer h 14 Morton

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway LAWRENCE

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best.
Sweeney Helen C rub wkr b 14 Florence
  Jennie oper b 222 No Main
  John (Mary E) plumber (B) h 34 Chestnut
  John F (Mary G) steam fitter h 42 High
  John J (Rose) lab h 79 School
  Katherine R oper b 222 No Main
  Margaret E tel oper b 34 Chestnut
  Mary J rub wkr b 14 Florence
  Mary S oper b 222 No Main
  Sarah B rem from town
Sweetser Matilda died Oct 15 1919
Swenson Carl bkkpr (L) b 216 No Main
  John A (Sigrid) spinner h 200 No Main
  Neilson (Pella) oper h 216 No Main
Swift Charlotte H h 53 Main
  E Florence h 23 Central
  Kate A h 23 Central
Symonds A Flint lab b 72 Park
  Fred (Charlotte M) farm hand h Salem byd Stimson R F D 2
  George F rub wkr b 81 Central
  Henrietta b 32 High
  Henry W (Alice M) gardener h 32 High
  H Bertram rub wkr b 32 High
  John W rem to Hawthorne

TAKESSIAN HARRY hairdresser 7 P O ave h at Law
Tammany Thomas (Mary) elevator man h 29 Essex
  William J (Mary J) carp h 107 No Main
Tardiff Hermine oper b H Baillet's Oxford
  James (Georgianna) mason Foster Pond rd R F D 2 h do
  Rose oper b H Baillet's Oxford
Tate Margaret B teacher John Dove sch h 135 Main
Taylor Alice A student b 11 Wash ave
  Daniel rem to Lawrence
  Florence oper b 208 No Main
  Isabella Mrs died Jan 5 1919
  James rub wkr b 29 Main
  Jane weaver b 66 Poor
  Jane wid James h 29 Main
  Jane wid Thomas b 3 Walnut ave
  Loren E (Maud E) sales (B) h 11 Wash ave
  Margaret S burler b 352 No Main
  Mary wid William h 12 Brechin ter
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
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Taylor Mary E oper b 208 No Main
   Robert W (Catherine) mach h 352 No Main
   Robertina W oper b 352 No Main
   Seth (Mary A) oper h 208 No Main
   Thomas D mach b 352 No Main
   William overseer M T S & S Co b 174 No Main
Teague Delia wid Elwin b J D Russell's Center B V
   Elsie M spooler b J D Russell's Center B V
Temple Fred M (Flora M) mfr (L) h 228 Highland rd
   George P student b 228 Highland rd
   Hilda B student b 228 Highland rd
   Kirk G clk (B) h 228 Highland rd
Terry Joseph C (Agnes A) (The Terry Press) 35 Main h 36 Summer
   Terry Press (The) (Joseph C Terry) printers 35 Main
Thayer Lucy J wid Samuel died March 6 1919
Thin Agnes W spooler b 69 High
   Jeannette H mender b 69 High
   Thomas (Mary A) spinner h 69 High
Thiras Charles (Jane) fruit etc 42 Main h 15 Elm
   Peter groceries B V h do
Thomas Robert D (Nellie) overseer (L) h Oxford
   Samuel died April 7 1918
Thompson Andrew blacksmith 105 Elm h do
   Augustus P (Georgia R) (No Star Chem Co Law) h 23 School
   Charles D (Aline) h Main n Bancroft rd R F D 2
   Christopher C (Mary A) rub wrk h 81 Higgins ct
   Elizabeth E h 283 Main R F D 2
   Hugh (Elizabeth) rub wrk h 12 Maple ave
   James (Martha) driver h 58 Essex
   Jennie S dressmr h 30 Cuba
   Joseph died Oct 2 1918
   Lilla H mender b 283 Main R F D 2
   Roland W ( Hazel M) asst supt 60 No Main h 64 Summer
   Rosella J wid John H died June 2 1919
   T Dennie (Abbie L) importer (B) h 54 Abbot
   Walter H (Edith B) acct (B) h 9 Avon
Thomson Alexander plumber b 3 Buxton ct
   James G (Elizabeth) teamster h 3 Buxton ct
   James L rub wrk b 38 High
   James W (Annie A) steam fitter h 36 Stevens
   Margaret K twister b r 38 High
   Philip W importer h Abbot
   Walter A (Ethel M) mender b 440 No Main

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at —— Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Thornside Stock Farm (J H Richardson) off 149 Elm
Thorndike Frances Mrs died May 1 1920
Thorndyke E Inez cleaner h 27 Pearson
Thorning Inez rug wkr h 3 Pearson
Thornton Margaret oper b 76 Essex
Thrasher Avis teacher Dove & Jackson sch rms 50 Whittier
Tilton Mary B b 4 Punchard ave
Timothy Bridget janitress P A b 2 Whittier ct
  Bridget wid John h 2 Whittier ct
  James H (Alice) lab h 9 Whittier ct
  Mary wid John h 39 Pearson
Tina janitress P A b 2 Whittier ct
  Mary Mrs oper b 34 Shaw Websites rd
Tisbaert William (Amanda) farmer h Greenwood n North R F D 1
  William J clk (L) b W Tisbaert's
Tobin Catherine wid John b T E O'Donnell's Tewksbury B V
Todd Edna P b 134 Main
  Henry (Lucetta) clk (L) h 60 Poor
  Mary E wid William G h 134 Main
Topping Edgar quarryman b 74 Poor
  Edward chauff h 74 Poor
  Edwin (Amelia) quarryman h 74 Poor
Torrance Ada E wid George F h 12 High
  Charles E (Annie J) carp 71 Stevens h do
  Emily R tutor b 4 Florence
  George A bus mgr 60 No Main b 12 High
  John E (Bertha) (Oklahoma) s r Stinson R F D 2
  Louis B clk (B) b 12 High
  Rose B b 3 Punchard ave
  Sarah S music teacher 4 Florence h do
Tott Frederick W H instr P A h 77 Bartlet
Tough Alvin E rem to Taunton
  Jennett B wid John W died July 5 1919
Tower Oswald (Helen B) instr P A Main h 52 Phillips
Towlie Bertha I Mrs h Bellevue rd opp Haggett's Pond rd R F D 1
  Eliza b 4 Punchard ave
  Gerald student b J A Towle's
  John A (Margaret G) shoe mfr (B) h Porter rd c Hidden rd
Towler Edward (Abbie) brakeman B & M R R h 156 High
Town Farm 93 Burnham rd
  J Martin (Alice) mach h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Towning Edwin finisher b 33 Stevens
Townsend Nelson A (Ada) oper h Andover B V

Musical Instruments FRED GARDNER'S EASTMAN TEMPLE OF MUSIC KODAKS
879 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?
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Townsend Stephen A oper b 33 Stevens
Tracy Roger S h High n Andover B V
William (Catherine) gardener h 143 Main
Trauscheke Roland E farmer b Chandler rd R F D 1
William F farmer h Chandler rd n Beacon R F D 1
Traynor Gertrude V b 40 Haverhill
John (Ellen F) rl est (L) h 40 Haverhill
John F R F D carrier b 40 Haverhill
Joseph J brush wkr b 40 Haverhill
Mary C oper b 40 Haverhill
Trent Annie F weaver b Dale B V
Julia A weaver b Dale B V
Ruth P wid John S deceased
Tripp Charles H (Jennie R) rem to Hillsborough N H
Evelyn C rem to Hillsborough N H
Trott Emery E h 46 Salem
Gustavius S B (Bertha C) mech eng (L) h 85 Central
Troutman William H (Martha A) fireman h River n Andover B V
Trow Catherine I clk (B) h River n Andover B V
Henry J died Oct 1919.
Henry J jr wool sorter h River n Andover B V
Mary J wid Henry J h River B V
Mary V clk (L) h River n Andover B V
Rita clk And Steam Laundry h River B V
William A (Amy F) (R W Armstrong Co B) h 31 Lowell
True John A (Annie) oper h 210 No Main
Trulan Clara J h Corbett R F D 1
Emma F b C J Trulan’s
John H lab b 4 Harding
Trumbull George A (Isora I) contr 130 Main h do
Harold W rem to Lawrence
Samuel B rem to Boston
Tucker Bettridge super of music public sch h at Winchendon
Patrick (Catherine B) lab h 70 No Main
Tupper Frank milk driver rms 73 High
Turner Ellen A weaver b P J Turner’s
Patrick deceased
Patrick J h Andover opp R R sta B V
Ruth clk And Sav Bank h at No Reading
Tuttee Emily Mrs died July 11 1920
Tuttle Arthur P (Myra W) treas (L) h 437 Main
Benjamin B (Annette K) mach h 4 Morton
Twichell Julia E asst lib Mem Hall Lib b 43 Bartlett

WAGLAND 454 Essex Street, 647
The Home of FLOWERS
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels, 1752 and 1649
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
Tyner Catherine S wid Horace H h 15 Morton
    Henry G pres 60 No Main h Ballardvale rd
Tyner Rubber Co mfrs rub goods 60 No Main
Tyler Charles F (Bessie B) emp T R Co h 20 Wash ave
    Theodore E asst eng Abbot Academy b 20 Wash ave

UHRIG ANNIE wid Frederick rem from town
Underwood Hazel teacher Punchard sch b 51 Whittier
Upton A Augustus farmer h Osgood rd n Blanchard R F D 1
    George H mach b A A Upton's
Urquhart Christina wid William b J D Urquhart's
    John D (Annie M) farmer h Salem c Gray rd R F D 2

VALENTINE ALEXANDER (Wilhelmina R) cabinet mlkr h 72 Essex
    Alexander B oper b 72 Essex
Charles S (Louisa) rub wkr h 22 Brechin ter
Franklin S (Mary E) clk 2 Essex h 20 Elm
    F Irene bkpr (B) b 20 Elm
Isabel spinner b 6 Brechin ter
James B G rub wkr b 22 Brechin ter
    Jane wid Robert h 6 Brechin ter
    Jennie winder b 72 Essex
    William D (Isabel N) mach h 53 Red Spring rd

Valpey Edith H b 13 Summer
    Ezra H (Adelaide M) h 13 Summer
Frank D (Abbie H) h 131 Elm
Frank D R designer (L) b 131 Elm

Van Buskirk Benjamin S (Essie P) carp h 349 No Main
    Elsie M nurse b 349 No Main

Vanderwalle Desire rem to France
Vanite David lab b 27 Chestnut
    James R chauf b 27 Chestnut
Vannett David (Isabelle) rub wkr h 27 Chestnut
    Edward chauf b 27 Chestnut

Varnale Boulias farm hand b Chandler rd R F D 1
Veit Henry (Elizabeth) rub wkr h off Burnham rd
    Joseph C rub wkr b H Veit

Vernard Emily M wid Oliver W h 75 Central
Vickery Herbert L (Nellie K) sta agt (Wil Junc) h Marland n Tewksbury
    B V
    Mary E wid Thomas D b H L Vickery's
Vincent William (Ida) carp h Center n Church B V
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENCE
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WADE AGATHA R clk (B) b 52 Salem
   Austin P (Grace E) cashier (L) h 9 Wolcott ave
   David L (Eunice) carp h 55 Park
   Edith L secy b 52 Salem
   Elsa M nurse (B) b 52 Salem
   Florence O died May 18 1920
   John (Molly) mill oper h 15 Highland rd
Wadman Harry W (Mabel L) acct (B) h 88 Central
Wainwright Harriet S Mrs h 14 School
   Roger S clk (Chicago Ill) b 14 School
   Stuart F b 14 School
Wakefield Annie A b 64 Maple ave
   Florence B bkkpr 11 Barnard b 64 Maple ave
   John P (Isabella S) prov 11 Barnard h 64 Maple ave
Waldie Alexander (Elim) gardener h 96 Central
   David (Margaret) chauff b 6 Brechin ter
   Georgianna wid John b 4 Ridge
   James S (Agnes C) chauffeur h 79 School
   Margaret Mrs oper b 6 Brechin ter
Waldo Joseph W carp h Ballardvale rd n Main R F D 2
   Mary b J W Waldo's
Walentynawicz Chester farmer h North R F D 1
Walentynowicz Antonia weaver h Chandler rd R F D 1
Walker Barbara teacher North sch b River rd
   David gardener b 11 Pearson
   Emily clk b 40 Walnut ave
   Harold B b Salmond C Walker's
   James (Elizabeth) police officer h 40 Walnut ave
   Lavinia Mrs housewk h Andover n High B V
   Marshall oper rms 28 Essex
   Salmon C (Gertrude M) carp h Chester n Tewksbury B V
   Vernon R (Mae V) clk (L) h 34 Haverhill
   Walter S (Martha) carp h 440 No Main
   William (Marion) rub wkr h 161 No Main
   W Dacre (Mary A) phys 121 Main h do
Wallace George M agt (Am Woolen Co L) h No Main n Lowell
   James (Sarah) overseer h 48 High
Walsh Arthur A rem to No Andover
   Catherine E stenog S & D b 11 Brook
   Eva M weaver b 202 No Main
   Fannie P b 202 No Main
   George D plumber h 11 Brook
   Gertrude L weaver b 202 No Main

Florists WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   The Home of FLOWERS
   Telephones 1792 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK
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Walsh Michael T plumber 11 Essex h 11 Brook
Winifred J wid John W h 202 No Main
Wannamaker Ada wid Millard hpr at J E Stott's High B V
Thelma companion at 89 Main
Ward Charles W (Brookline) s r Prospect Hill rd
  Dora E stenog S & D b 71 Lowell
  Edward T (Myra D) painter h 42 Wash ave
  Emma L died July 13 1919
Frank E (Rosie) carp h Main n N R line R F D 2
George D (Laura G) farmer h 78 Lowell
Kate C wid Richard W h Tewksbury n depot B V
Margaret J b 88 Lowell
Mary emp A A School b do
Mary E hpr at W F Trauschkis' Chandler rd
Miles R (Catherine E) carp h 76 Summer
Paul A (Margery L) mgr r 8 Essex h Highland rd R F D 2
Richard A (Mary E) h 71 Lowell
Sarah wid Anthony died Apr 22 1919
Wallace W (Ruth) carp h Summer cor Upland rd

Warden Annie b 64 High
  Charles S (Olive S) clk 11 Barnard h 64 High
Warwick Ethel clk (L) b 78 Haverhill
  John B (Mary) folder h 78 Haverhill
Waterhouse Annie wid Dennis b 204 No Main
  Olive D teacher Dove and Jackson sch b at Wakefield
Watson Ashley (Mary) h 29 High
  Bertha H tel ope c 11 Highland rd
  Emily F b 11 Highland rd
Joseph W clk b 11 Highland rd
Robert A (C Louise) farmer at W M Wood's "Arden"
  Teresa Mrs died May 17 1918
William (Ellen D) gardener h 11 Highland rd

Waul W M tress B V Spring Water Co h at Boston
Way Benjamin T rem to Dover Del
  Clarence J (Jennie L) farmer h Osgood rd n Blanchard R F D 1
Wayscott William (Clara) farm hand h Ballardvale rd R F D 2
Weare Alice S hpr at 63 Whittier
Weber David rem from town
  David R farm hand h R Weber's
  Evelyn teacher Punchard sch b 107 Main
  Reuben (Ellen) farmer h Cross n River rd
  Roscoe W (R Viola) clk (L) h Bellevue rd R F D 1 L
  William J (Anna M) farm hand h Stinson rd R F D 2

Sonoras Fred Gardner's Q. R. S.
TEPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET

LAURENCE, MASS.
Webster Daniel P (Mary A) teaming 105 Elm h do
Guy E rub wkr b 105 Elm
Weeks Clarence H rem to Boston
   Eugene M (Edith W) sales (B) h 19 Wolcott ave
   John (Amanda) carp h off 86 Central
   Mildred dressmkr b off 86 Central
Welch Alice M tel oper b 58 Summer
   Alma S Mrs dressmaker 29 Main h at Law
   Ellen weaver h 198 No Main
   Frank A plumber (B) b 58 Summer
   James F rub wkr b 74 Summer
   Marguerite rub wkr b 74 Summer
   Mary A rub wkr b 74 Summer
   Mary A wid Patrick h 74 Summer
   Mary F rem to Lawrence
   Michael T (Catherine H) police officer h 193 No Main
   Nellie J rem to Lawrence
   William H (Catherine G) mgr W H Welch Co h 58 Summer
   William J (Edith M) foreman (L) h 8 Ridge
   W Harold sheet metal wkr (B) b 58 Summer
   W H Co plumbing and heating Musgrove Bldg
Weld Fred M h Woburn
   Jennie Mrs cook at 35 School
   Welding Walter (Betsy J) oper h 10 Cuba
Wellman America V wid William h 102 Burnham rd
Wells Fay farm hand Hood's Farm River rd b de R F D 1 L
   Francis H (Ella) h Clark rd n Andover B V
   Harold F student b F H Wells'
   Harry E (Hattie M) carp h Clark rd B V
   Helena clk b H E Wells'
West Agnes H Mrs baker 12 Park h 22 Maple ave
   Florence R clk S & D b 15 Florence
   Jesse E (Alma J) mgr 24 Essex h 15 Florence
   John P (Agnes H) baker h 22 Maple ave
Westcott Alice wid George W b 78 Summer
   Fred W (Jessie A) clk 11 Barnard h 78 Summer
Western Union Telegraph Co 17 Main also Lowell Junc and And depots
Wetterberg C Gottfred (Augusta) rub wkr h 1 Hartigan
   Jennie stenog b 1 Hartigan
Whalen Michael oper b 23 Barnard
Whatnot (The) (Mrs M K Francis) 6 Park
Wheeler Burtt A (Edna) teaming 12 Summer h do
   Horace J (Wheeler's Cleaners & Dyers) 10 No Main h at Lawrence

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
               LAWRENCE
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best
WHEELER'S CLEANSERS & DYERS (H J Wheeler & John A McIsaac) 10
  No Main  See page 463
Wheelock Arthur S pastor Free Christian Church b 4 Summer
Whitner Eugene L (Jennie E) b 11 Abbot
Whitcomb Monte Z (Cora E) clk 15 Central h 13 Haverhill
White Alta M clk 60 No Main b A L White's
  Arthur L (Flora B) clk 11 Barnard h Andover n Clark rd B V
  Clyde A (White-Hall Garage) 59 Park rms 32 Florence
  Frederick (Emma) Picker Stick Factory 42 Park h 42 Walnut ave
  George W bkbkr 60 No Main rms 30 Chestnut
  Gertrude B tel oper b H L White's
  Hall Garage (Clyde A White Albert L Hall) 59-61 Park
  Herbert L (Ina L) chief eng (B) h Reservation rd n Andover R F D 2
  John E mgr 42 Park b 42 Walnut ave
  J Leverett (Florence M) clk (B) h 57 Salem
  Peter shipper 42 Park b 42 Walnut ave
  Sidney P farmer b Reservation rd R F D 2
  Winthrop K clk 31 Main b H L White's
Whiteway Hayward (Isabel) weaver h Fern Dale ave
Whiting Frank E died June 13 1918
  Sophia H wid Frank E h 9 Maple ave
Whitman David O (Margaret J) rub wkr h 9 Pine
  Gordon E rem to Nopenet
Whitney Alice T recorder P A b 61 Bartlett
  Eliza A wid Abraham h 61 Bartlett
Whittemore Fred W h 67 Bartlett
  Grace wid Frederick W h 67 Bartlett
  Helen A nurse b 67 Bartlett
  P Bartlett (Helen D) produce (L) h 114 Chestnut
Whitten Chester C shipper (Melrose) b 96 Poor
  Richard P (Bessie) carp h 96 Poor
Wiggin Thomas B (Sadie W) sta fireman h 5 Temple pl
Wilbur Arthur S opr b 38 High
  Caroline C b 38 High
  Charlotte mill wkr b 24 Shawsheen rd
  Rebecca M wid Henry R died 1918
  Susan M b 38 High
Wilcox Hudson E (Anna B) farmer h Chandler rd byd Greenwood ave R F D 1
  Katherine Mrs rem from town
  Timothy P died Feb 3 1919
Wilde Harry E (Rita A) b 18 Summer
  Wiley Annie emp A A School b do
Wilkinson David M frt clk (B) h Andover n Clark rd B V
  Marion W Mrs bkbkr (L) h 36 High
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
IN THE
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Williams Chester W student b L S Little's Warwick
  Elizabeth wid Morris hkp 19 Maple ave
  Gertrude A wid Benjamin W h Main at Bakers turnout R F D 2
  Hall 53 Phillips
  Robert shipper 60 No Main rms 33 Chestnut
  Robert (Annie P) janitor Shawsheen P O bks  h Burnham rd
Williamson Francis J plasterer b 54 Morton
  Margaret wid Francis died Aug 6 1918
  Margaret T b 54 Morton
  Nelle G weaver b 54 Morton
Willis Harrison rem to Ohio
  John E (Frances M) acct (B) h 20 Florence
Wilson Curtis L (Armina) teaming 54 Whittier h do
  Ellen J wid Robert housewk rms 8 Maple ave
  Frederick rem to N Y
  Frederick A (Florence N) pastor emeritus Free Christian Church (Cong'l)
    h 34 Essex
  Howell F (Lizzie A) tres B M Co h Andover n High B V
  J D Mrs h 17 Salem
  Mira B rem to Northampton
  P Edward vulcanizer (L) b 54 Whittier
  Raymond S b 54 Whittier
Winkley Fred L (Mary J) draughtsman (L) h 15 High
Winters Anna T clk (L) b 4 Cuba
  Ellen oper b 55 Park
  Francis rub wrkr h 21 Pearson
  John lab b 55 Park
  John F rem to Law
  John H (Evelyn) rub wrkr h 25 Chestnut
  Mary E oper b 4 Cuba
  Michael (Bridget) fireman 60 No Main h 4 Cuba
  Robert J (Nora) clk (L) h 30 Salem
  Robert R mill wrkr b 69 Essex
  William (Margaret) rub wrkr h 9 Brechin ter
Wirtzburger Sadie P Mrs mill wrkr b 41 Red Spring rd
Wiss Frederick F (Sarah) gardener h Abbot
Wonsoon Adison (Gloucester) s r High n Andover B V
Wood Aileen stenog b J T Wood's
  Cornelius A (Muriel) h (Aberfoyle) No Main n W M Wood's
  Eliza J wid Adam h 43 Highland rd
  Horace D (Margaret) clk (B) h No Main opp Winsor
  Jane wid John H h Marland B V
  Jane N wid William b 51 Red Spring rd

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at ___

Wagland's
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

Lawrence

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
Wood John H died Feb 10 1920
  John T (Allie M) supt B M Co h Andover n High B V
  Joseph W (Hannah) oper h Andover n R R sta B V
  Margaret wid William deceased
  Marion L b 28 Florence
  Rosie weaver b Mrs J H Wood's
  Roslind b W M Wood's
  Susan A wid James R h 55 Elm
  William M (Ellen) (Am Woollen Co L) h "Arden" No Main
  William M jr (Edith R) h "Orlando Cottage" No Main
Woodbridge Lewis E (Lillie C) mach h 28 Wash ave
Lorenzo died May 14 1918
Perley F cider mfr 85 Salem h do R F D 2
Woodburn Elizabeth A clk (Haverhill) b 134 Main
  Grace A rem to Tenn
  Mary A wid James L h 134 Main
Woodcock Edith stenog 60 No Main b at Law
Woodhead Edna J clk Shawsheen Mills b 1 Corbett R F D 1
  Sarah L clk And Nat'l Bk b 1 Corbett R F D 1
  S Edmund (Mary) carp h 1 Corbett R F D 1
Woodward Gladys bkpr (Rogers & Angus) b 162 No Main
  Melvin D (Lillian M) farm hand h Main c Wildwood rd R F D 2
  William L overseer Marland Mill b 162 No Main
Wormald Samuel (Ada) bricklayer h 2 Temple pl
Woronkena John (Petreenella) lab h 196 No Main
Worthing Burt M (Helen M) carp h Woburn byd Ballardvale rd B V
  Irene S tel oper b B M Worthing's
Worthingham E C pastor M E ch B V h Tewksbury c Marland do
Wright Alvah P (Elizabeth L) farmer h Salem byd Wildwood rd R F D 2
  Annie b E G Wright's
  Charlotte B wid Frank E h 45 Bartlet
  Clara M b E G Wright's
  Edgar G (Nellie) farmer h Lovejoy rd n Lowell rd R F D 2
  Florence Mrs teacher A A School b do
  Grace D b 116 Chestnut
  Harriet E wid Marshall E b 153 Main
  Harry A (Emma P) clk (L) h Lowell R F D 1
  Henry S (Helen A) fore (Law) h Holt opp Bancroft rd R F D 2
  James W farm hand b A P Wright's
  Maria A wid Harlan P h 116 Chestnut
  Sarah A wid John P b A P Wright's
Wrigley Clifford S rub wkr b T Wrigley's
  Frederick (Dorothy) rub wkr h Center B V
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?
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Wrigley Henry H (Mary) rub wkr h Center B V
    Thomas (Mary J) spinner h Dale n Andover B V
Wylie Grace Mrs died July 19 1918

YATES W DUDLEY (Grace R) pur agt 60 No Main h 103 Chestnut
Yeaton Chester L rem to Lawrence
York George J (Grace I) ins sol h 79 Summer
    Henry E rem from town
    L Thomas rem to New Jersey
    Richard C (Mary J) rem to New Jersey
    Richard C Jr rem to New Jersey
    Walter R lab b H Rigley's Oak B V
Young Charles A deceased
    Christina wid William h 73 Essex
    David C (Lindsay & Young) 4 Main h 48 Summer
    Etta S Mrs died July 1920
    John M (Mary) oper h 121 No Main
    Mabel rub wkr b 73 Essex
    Minnie T spinner b 73 Essex
Youngstown Annie oper b 8 Brook
    Jane h 8 Brook
Yule David (Mary) steam fitter h 223 Main
Yunggebauer Gustave (Marie A) prov Elm blk h 5 Wash ave

ZALLA ANNIE J rem to Boston
    Charles fruit etc (No Andover) h 131 No Main
    Eugene A rub wkr b 131 No Main
    Leo lab b 131 No Main
    Mildred T box mkr b 131 No Main
    Rose M b 131 No Main
Zecchini Ernest (Margaret) driver h 53 Park
    Eva tel oper b G Zecchini's
    Francis (Eleonor) iron wkr h So Main
    Gust (Rose) farmer h County rd n Main R F D 2
Zeelandr Andrew tailor b 7 Chapman ave
Zeto Salvatore (Mary) lab h 15 Highland rd
Zullas Michael P cook 33 Main h 23 Highland rd

Wagland The Home of Flowers
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tels. 1752 and 1649
Send Flowers to all Points in the United States and Canada
ANDOVER

TOWN OFFICERS

Town election first Monday in March

SELECTMEN ASSESSORS AND OVEREERS OF POOR—Walter S Donald Chairman Charles Bowman Andrew McTernen
TOWN CLERK AND TREASURER—George A Higgins
COLLECTOR OF TAXES—William B Cheever
AUDITORS—John S Robertson Walter H Coleman Harry Sellers
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS AND SINKING FUND COMMISSION—Barrett Rogers Chairman Thomas E Rhodes treas Philip L Hardy sec Arthur T Boutwell William D McIntyre
SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER SEWER DEPARTMENT HIGHWAYS AND PARKS—Frank L Cole
BOARD OF HEALTH—Charles E Abbott Bancroft T Haynes Franklin H Stacey
SUPERINTENDENT OF MOTH DEPARTMENT—Edward H Berry
TREE WARDEN—Edward H Berry
MODERATOR OF TOWN MEETINGS—Alfred L Ripley
CONSTABLES—Thomas F Dailey George W Mears Llewellyn D Pomeroy Frank M Smith William L Frye
TRUSTEES MEMORIAL HALL LIBRARY—Alfred E Stears Burton S Flagg E Kendall Jenkins Frederic S Boutwell Nathan C Hamblin Frederica Wilson Charles U Bell
TRUSTEES CORNELL FUND—John C Angus Dr William D Walker
FENCE VIEWERS—James Saunders George W Mears R L Buchan
MEASURERS OF WOOD AND BARK AND SURVEYORS OF LUMBER—
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—William C Crowley
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS—Charles W Clark John F Hurley Patrick J Scott
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS AND PROVISIONS—Charles H Newton
FIELD DRIVER—Alvah P Wright
FOREST WARDEN—Lester Hilton
AGENT FOR BURIAL OF DECEASED SOLDIERS—James Saunders
SUPERINTENDENT OF ALMSHOUSE—Fred A Swanton

VICTOR FRED GARDNER'S VICTOR
VICTROLAS TEMPLE OF MUSIC VICTOR
379 ESSEX STREET RECORDS LAWRENCE, MASS.

(290)
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agent, 415-6 Bay State Building LAWRENC
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POLICE DEPARTMENT

Police Station r Town Hall

CHIEF—Frank M Smith
PATROLMEN—James Napier William L Frye Leonard Saunders
POLICE OFFICERS—David M May George C Dunnells James Walker Michael T Welch Charles Shorten Phillip A Cox Herbert Mayo Thomas Lonergan John Stack Frank Valentine Daniel P Webster Thomas F Daly George E Dane William C Brown

FIRE DEPARTMENT

CENTRAL FIRE STATION—Park r Town Hall
ENGINEERS—Charles F Emerson Chm and Chief Harry E Wells Lewellyn O Pomeroy clk
ANDOVER STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO NO 1—J Fred Coles Capt Ira Buxton clk
J P BRADLEY HOSE NO 2—Ballardvale Henry Platt Capt Horace Neal Lieut 10 men

FIRE ALARM

21 Dascomb rd
22 Cor High and Andover
23 Main c Orchard
24 B & M R R Cross B V
25 Andover junc Argilla rd
26 Porter rd
28 Fire Sta Ballardvale
31 Baker's turnout Main
32 Main Carter's Cor
35 Porter rd junc Hidden rd
37 Salem opp G C Cannon's
38 Holt District n Alice Gray's
41 Central opp F H Jones'
42 Phillips opp J L Phillips'
43 Central opp So Church
44 School junc Locke
45 Phillips Inn
46 Main c Morton
47 Bartlett opp School
48 Summer c Wash ave
49 Elm c Pine
412 Main opp Puchard ave

FLORISTS WAGLAND 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
The Home of Flowers LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
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413 Abbot Academy
423 Chestnut opp D O'Connell's
461 Morton opp Mrs M Williamson's
482 Summer opp J A Hutchinson's
51 Elm June Whittier
52 Central Fire sta
53 High n A M Colby's
54 Main c Harding
542 opp 88 No Main
55 Smith & Dove Mfg Co
56 Abbott Village Center
57 Maple ave
58 Essex c Brook
62 Lowell c Lovejoy rd
63 Town Farm
64 Haverhill opp Thomas Bentley's
65 Frye Village Center
66 No Main c Poor
67 West Parish Church
73 Bliss Farm Tel Sta
333 No School signal

Two blows followed by box number second alarm
Three blows followed by box number third alarm

NO-SCHOOL SIGNAL

The no-school signal is given by means of the fire alarm bell and whistle 3-3-3 at 7:15 A M no session of Puchard School. At 8 A M no session of grades below high school in the forenoon and at 12:30 P M these grades will have no session in the afternoon. Same signal at 8:30 A M or 1 P M no session of first three grades

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Alfred E Stearns George A Christie Everett Hilton
Mrs Mary B Smith Dr E C Conroy
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS—Henry C Sanborn
SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC—Betridge Tucker
SUPERVISOR OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE—Portia Clough
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN—W Ducre Walker
ATTENDANCE OFFICER—William Frye

Sonoras  FRED GARDNER'S Q. R. S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC ROLLS
379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
PUNCHARD HIGH—Bartlet opp Punchard ave Nathan C Hamblin prin
Eugene V Lovely Hazel Underwood Evelyn Webb Lillian Fox Elizabeth M
Loftus Portia Clough Mary L Smith Helen DeM Dunn
STOWE—Bartlet byd Punchard ave Clara A Putnam Prin Bernice G Stimson
Etta M Dodge Cecelia A Derrah Nancy Herd Pauline Coppinger
Teachers
JOHN DOVE AND SAMUEL C JACKSON—Bartlet byd Punchard ave Alice
S Coutts Prin Carolyn A Dean Margaret C Kimball Lillian Ness Margaret
B Tate Edith Fuller Avis Thrasher Adele H Duval Florence I Abbott
Olive D Waterhouse Florence M Prevost Teachers
INDIAN RIDGE—Cuba Helen E Hartford Prin Jessie P Brown Almira Fuller
Teachers
BRADLEY—Off Andover n Center B V Grace Hill Prin Rubina S Copeland
Pearl N Comstock Belva Chase Teachers
RICHARDSON—Lowell n No Main Mary G Cole Prin Anna Harnedy Genevieve
E McNalby Teachers
WEST CENTRE—Beacon n Lowell Emily F Carleton Prin Ethel Lyons
Teacher
NORTH—River rd c North Barbara Walker Prin Katherine Mahoney Teacher
BAILEY—Bailey rd c Pleasant Frances Gauley Teacher
OSGOOD—Osgood rd c Bellevue rd Sarah Campbell Teacher

JANITORS

PUNCHARD STOWE JOHN DOVE AND SAMUEL C JACKSON—John
Ralph
INDIAN RIDGE—James A Eaton
BRADLEY—James McGhee
RICHARDSON—Robert Williams
WEST CENTRE—Granville K Cutler
NORTH—John Crowley
BAILEY—Rudolph Johnson
OSGOOD—George Spickler

LIBRARIES

MEMORIAL HALL LIBRARY Est 1872 No Main c Essex open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 9 A M to 12.30 P M and 3 to 9 P M Edna A
Brown Librarian Julia E Twitchell and Edith Donald Assts
BALLARDVALE BRANCH Center n Church open Tuesday and Saturday 2
to 5 and 7 to 8 P M Martha D Byington Librarian

WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Lawrence
Telephones 1752 and 1649
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the best:
CHURCHES

SOUTH—(Cong) Central Org 1711 E Victor Bigelow Pastor M E Gutterson
        Clk Roy E Hardy Treas
WEST—(Cong) Lowell June Shawsheen rd Org 1826 Newman Matthews Pasto-
        tor Arthur T Boutwell Clk Frederic S Boutwell Treas E W Boutwell
        Supt of S S
BAPTIST—Essex c Central Org 1832 E H Prescott Pastor John F Moore Clk
        Loren F Taylor Treas P F Gibert Supt of S S
CHRIST—(Epis) Central c School Charles W Henry Rector Charles W Henry
        Supt of S S Gerald Chapin A B LeBoutillier Wardens
FREE CHRISTIAN—(Cong) Elm n Andover sq Org 1846 Arthur S Wheelock
        Pastor Frederick A Wilson Clk Roy H Bradford Treas Wm J Mitchell
        Supt of S S
ST AUGUSTIN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC—45 Essex Org 1850 John A Nugent
        Pastor Wm McCormick Patrick J Campbell Assts
ST JOSEPH'S (R C) High n River Ballardvale
UNION—(Cong) Church Ballardvale org 1855 Augustus H Fuller Pastor
        Steven T Byington Clk Martha D Byington Treas
METHODIST EPISCOPAL—Tewksbury n Andover Ballardvale E E Worth-
        ingham Pastor William J Stark Treas and Supt of S S John Howell
        Henry Colbath Joseph Russell William J Stark Trustees
PHILLIPS ACADEMY CHAPEL—"On the Hill" Markham W Stackpole Pas-
        tor

SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.

ANDOVER CLUB  Meetings held second Sat at Musgrove bldg Officers elect-
        ed in Oct George L Averill Pres W Dudley Gates Clk Samuel P Hulme
        Treas
ANDOVER COUNCIL NO 65 ROYAL ARCANUM  Org 1878 Meetings held
        second and fourth Fri at Musgrove bldg Officers elected at first meeting in
        Jan Warren L Johnson Regent Charles W Clark Treas William B Cheever
        Sec
ANDOVER COUNCIL NO 1078 K of C  Org Jan 1905  Meetings held first
        and third Thurs at K of C Hall Park opp Engine House Officers elected
        at first meeting in Oct Frank S McDonald G K Augustine Sullivan Rec
        Sec John J Kelley Treas
ANDOVER ORANGE NO 18 P of H  Org Feb 14 1890  Meetings held second
        and fourth Tues except July and August then fourth Tues at Grange Hall
        Officers elected at last meeting in Nov Chester D Abbott W M Edward W
        Burt Sec Madaline Hewes Treas

AOLEON       FRED GARDNER'S       STEINERTS'
Player Pianos       TEMPLE OF MUSIC       PIANOS
279 ESSEX STREET   LAWRENCE, MASS.
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
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ANDOVER GUILD 10 Brook Dudley W Gates Pres Frederick S Boutwell Treas and Sec

ANDOVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY Org 1911 Meetings held in Apr and Oct when officers are elected C E Abbot Pres George Abbott Treas Mrs Annie T Flagg Sec

ANDOVER LODGE NO 230 I O O F Inst Nov 19 1894 Meetings held Wednesday at I O O F Hall Officers elected at last meeting in Dec Alex McKenzie N G Walter Buxton Rec Sec Wm H Faulkner Fin Sec George E Holt Treas

ANDOVER NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY Meetings held third Tues except July and August at Town Hall Omar P Chase Pres Warren C Johnson Sec and Treas

A O H ESSEX COUNTY DIV 6 Org Feb 18 1912 Meetings held first and third Mon at K of C Hall Officers elected at last meeting in Dec John Traynor Pres Wm J Tammany Rec Sec Frank S McDonald Fin Sec Wm C Crowley Treas

BALLARDVALE LODGE NO 105 I O G T Org 1896 Meetings held Mon at I O G T Hall Officers elected in Feb May Aug and Nov Daniel H Poor C T Mrs Lizzie S Barnes Sec

GARFIELD LODGE NO 172 K of P Org 1909 Meetings held first and third Mon at K of P Hall Officers elected in Dec John S Buchan C C James C Souter K of P S Thomas E Flynn M of E

GARFIELD TEMPLE NO 56 PYTHIAN SISTERS Org Aug 1914 Meetings held second and fourth Wed at I O O F Hall Officers elected first meeting in Dec Mrs Elmer E Davis M E Grace I York M of R and C Isabella Neil M of F,

GENERAL WILLIAM F BARTLETT POST NO 99 G A R Org 1880 Meetings held first Fri at G A R Hall Officers elected in Dec George W Chandler Com Ballard Holt Adj

GENERAL WILLIAM F BARTLETT WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS NO 127 Org 1899 Meetings held second and fourth Tues at G A R Hall Officers elected at first meeting in Dec Mrs Mary E Valentine Pres Sadie Hobbs Sec Mrs Hattie Hatch Treas

INDIAN RIDGE LODGE NO 136 I O O F Inst 1904 Meetings held first and third Mon at I O O F Hall Officers elected in Jan Mrs Lizzie E Buxton N G Sadie Hobbs Sec Mrs Frank Holt Fin Sec Mrs May E Faulkner Treas

LINCOLN LODGE NO 78 A O U W Inst Feb 21 1886 Meetings held second and fourth Thurs at K of P Hall Officers elected last meeting in Dec Geo C Foster M W Frank M Smith Rec Frederick Hulme Fin Robert Taylor Treas

NOVEMBER CLUB Inc June 15 1891 Annual meeting held first Mon of May at 6 Locke when officers are elected Mrs Horace H Tyer Pres Mrs Mary N D Jones Treas Mrs Arthur W Leonard Sec

Telephone, Telegraph
and Mail Orders Receive
Prompt Attention at ___

Wagland's
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE

Telephones 1752 and 1649. If one line is busy call the other.


ANDOVER POST OFFICE
26 ESSEX STREET


Office open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Money order and postal savings departments open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. Hours legal holidays 8 to 9:30 A.M. Mails ready for delivery from Boston New York South and West 8:30 10:30 A.M. 2:30 5:00 7:15 P.M. From Lawrence Methuen and New Hampshire 8:30 A.M. 1 6:30 P.M. From Lawrence Haverhill Bradford Eastern New Hampshire Maine and the Provinces 10:30 12:30 A.M. 3:30 8 P.M. From Lawrence 2:30 6:30 P.M.

Mails close for Boston New York Points South and West Salisbury Hampton Rye and York 7 9 11 A.M. 2 4 6:30 P.M. For Lawrence North Andover Bradford Haverhill Eastern New Hampshire Maine and the Provinces 8 A.M. 1 4 6:30 P.M. For Lawrence Methuen and New Hampshire 8 11 A.M. 5 6:30 P.M. For Ballardvale 9 A.M. 6:30 P.M. Parcel post mail closes 12 M. 3:30 and 6 P.M. Registered mail closes one-half hour before ordinary mails.

BALLARDVALE POST OFFICE
ANDOVER BYD CENTER

Roy M. Haynes, Postmaster. Mails arrive 7 8:30 A.M. 1:30 4:30 P.M. Mails close 6:30 8:30 A.M. 1:15 7 P.M.

SHAWSEEHEEN VILLAGE STATION
ANDOVER MASS

John A. Burtt, clerk in charge. Mails arrive 8 A.M. 2 and 6 P.M. Mails dispatched 8 A.M. 3 and 6 P.M. Office open from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Musical Instruments

FRED GARDNER'S EASTMAN

TEMPLE OF MUSIC KODAKS

379 ESSEX STREET LAWRENCE, MASS.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The Business Directories for the towns of Andover and North Andover being combined, the name of the town is inserted after the street address. Post office address if other than Andover and North Andover follows.

AMUSEMENTS

Colonial Theatre 9 Essex And

ARTISTS

Borris Ottilie Mrs 1260 Osgood No And
Brooks Edward Porter rd n Hidden rd And
Foster William H 71 Chestnut And

AUTOMOBILE SUNDRIES

Morrison John L 42 Park And

AUTOMOBILE TIRE REPAIRER

ANDOVER TIRE REPAIR SHOP 16 Park And See page 467
Hulme Frederick 12 Brook And
Paradis Philip A Hodges No And

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

ANDOVER TIRE REPAIR SHOP 16 Park And See page 467

BAKERS

Mitchell William J r 123 Elm And
Rogers Henry H 11 P O sq And
West Agnes Mrs 12 Park And

BANKS

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK THE National Bank Bldg And See page 469
ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK 19 Main And See page 469

BLACKSMITHS

Anderson & Bowman 2 Bartlet And
Morrison John L 42 Park And
Paradis Emilien Hodges No And
Thompson Andrew 105 Elm And
Wilcox Charles 22 Andover No And

(387)
BOARDING HOUSES

Allen Mary E Mrs 65 Water No And  
Dolan Ellen Mrs 4 Pearson And  
Heider Richard 98-100 Main No And  
Hillside (The) 34 Shawsheen rd And  
Hodgetts William F (summer) 114 Academy rd No And  
Johnson Warren L 20 Salem And  
Kelly Christopher C 25 Harkaway rd No And  
Mandigo Merton U 102 Pleasant No And  
Mulse Elizabeth Mrs 65 Park And  
Thwaites Hannah Mrs 2 Bixby ave No And  
Van Gemert Peter 14 Pleasant No And  

BOOK STORE

Andover Book Store 62 Main And  

BOOKBINDERS

Terry Press 35-37 Main And  

BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS

Family Shoe Store The 14 Main And  
Francis Mike K of C blk Park And  

BOOT AND SHOE FINDINGS

Kempton Wood Heel Co 42 Park And  

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS AND REPAIRERS

Curtis Clarence W 67 Park And  
Goldstein Bernard 18 Park And  
Janusik Macie J 197 No Main  
Kleronomos Theodoros 2 Main And  
McCarthy Edward 26 Pearson And  
Miller Henry E 43 Main And  
Onasch Frederick W P 30 No Main And  
Park St Shoefix 18 Park And  
Rose Max 15 Main No And  
Sanfilippo Sebastiano 75 Main No And  
Sarball Salvatore 127 Marblehead No And  

BOOT AND SHOE MANFRS

Barnard J W & Son 21 Barnard And  

BOOTBLACK

Miller Henry E 43 Main And
BOWLING ALLEYS

Essex St Bowling Alleys 5 Essex And
Merrimack Alleys 45 Water No And
Ross James Jr 5 Essex And

BRUSH MNFRS

Hardy Frank H Haverhill n No Main And

BUILDERS

PITMAN J E 63 Park And See page 466
Richardson J W 6a Park And

CANNED GOODS

Andover Pork Store 7 Barnard And

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

Comeau Arthur N Highland rd And
Costello Dennis J 24 Main No And
Daw Patrick P 28 Second No And
Dufton George C H 6a Burnham rd And
Gray & Kendall 42 Park And
HARDY PHILIP L 3 Main And See page 470
Lemieux Hector J 185 R R ave No And
McAleen Louis H 17 Third No And
McDavitt Michael F Main n Carter's Cor And
Nesbitt Hadley K Lowell June And R F D No Wil
Torrey Charles E 71 Stevens And

CATERER

Rhodes Thomas E 64 Chestnut And

CATTLE DEALERS

Donovan Daniel F Sunset Rock rd And R F D 2
Melamed Charles A 276 Andover No And
Thorndale Stock Farm off 149 Elm And

CHEMISTS

Beaver Mfg Co Ballardvale

CIDER MNFRS

Chambers Joseph S Lowell And R F D 1
Reynolds Edwin O 637 Johnson No And R F D
Woodridge Perley F 85 Salem And R F D 2

CIGAR MNFR

Hilley William 131 Mass ave No And
CIVIL ENGINEER

Foster Francis H 98 Central And
SMITH HORACE HALE Bay State Bldg Law See page 461

CLEANSING AND DYEING

WHEELER'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS 10 No Main And and Essex Law-
rence See page 463

CLERGYMEN

Adams L William (M E) 40 Third No And
Bigelow E Victor (Cong) 7 Locke And
Campbell Patrick J (R C) 43 Essex And
Carey Edward J (R C) 196 Main No And
Fuller Augustus H (Cong) Church And B V
Hale George W (R C) 196 Main No And
Henry Charles W (Epis) 29 Central And
Keedy John L (Cong) 250 Main No And
McCormick William (R C) 43 Essex And
Matthews Newman (Cong) Shawsheen rd n Lowell And
Moody George R (M E) Marland rd And B V
Nugent John A (R C) 43 Essex
Prescott Edwin H (Bapt) 56 Whittier And
Patrick William E (Epis) Main No And
Prescott Elvin J (Unit) 35 Chestnut No And
Stackpole Markman W 189 Main And
Wheelock Arthur S 4 Summer And
Wilson Frederick A (Cong) 34 Essex And
Worthingham E C (M E) Tewksbury And

CLOTHING CLEANED

WHEELER'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS 10 No Main And and Essex Law-
rence See page 463

CLOTHING DEALER

Cole Frank L 44 Main And

COAL & WOOD

ANDOVER COAL CO Office Musgrove Bldg Andover sq Pocket Railroad And
See page 466
Cross Coal Co 1 Main And
North Andover Coal Co 14 Main No And
Trombly Joseph 94 Union No And

COKE

ANDOVER COAL CO Office Musgrove Bldg Andover sq Pocket Railroad And
See page 466
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Terry Press 35-37 Main And

CONFECTIONERY

Andover Candy Kitchen 35 Main And
Simeone P & Co Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And

CONTRACTORS

Adams Edward 63 Milk No And
Collins John C 33 Pearson And
Doherty William J 21 Harding And
Driscoll John A 275 Turnpike R F D No And
Hardy Philip L 3 Main And See page 470
Holden Logone N 200 Elm And
McDonough John Lewis And
Pitman J E 63 Park And See page 466
Richardson J W 6a Park And
Trumbull George A 130 Main And

CUT FLOWERS

Playdon J H 58 Main And See page 470

CUT GLASS

Ferguson John Musgrove blk And See page 467

DENTISTS

Holt Hiland F 106 Main And
Hulme Albert E 93 Main And
Kyle Thomas J 75 Elm And
McNary Ralph H 3 Main And
McTernan Malcolm B 52 Main And
Saville Carleton M 108 Main No And

DRESS GOODS

Brightwood Mfg Co Sutton at Lawrence line No And

DRESSMAKERS

Bradshaw Mary E Mrs 20 Brook And
Cheever Lucy M 63 Chestnut And
Connelly Julia M 48 Elm No And
McCarthy Annie M 37 Essex And
McDermott Annie F 37 Stonington No And
McDonnell M Louise 27 R R ave No And
Murphy Margaret Mrs 125a Main And
Tilton Marjorie D 150 R R ave No And
Welch Alma S Mrs 29 Main And
DRUGGISTS

Crowley & Co 16 Main And
Lowe Albert W 60 Main And
Parker Drug Co Andover at R R cross And B V
Perkins George H 50 Water No And
Routhier Joseph O 130 Main No And
Stacey Franklin H Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Cavanagh Mary T 239 Middlesex No And
Collins M E & A J 4 Union No And
Hiller & Co 6 Main And
Riley Sarah E 41 Main And
Weinstein Benjamin 89 Main No And

DYERS AND CLEANSERS

WHEELER'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS 10 No Main And and Essex Law-rence See page 463

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS

ELECTRIC SHOP 56 Main And See page 470

ELECTRIC WASHING AND IRONING MACHINES

ELECTRIC SHOP 56 Main And See page 470

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

ELECTRIC SHOP 56 Main And See page 470

EXPRESSIONS

American Railway Express Co 21 Main No And and Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And
Shattuck Scott T 49 Whittier And

FARMERS

Abbott Chester D 115 Red Spring rd And
Abbott Freeman R Dascomb rd c Lovejoy rd And B V
Abbott James J Andover n Reservation rd And
Anderson Ernest E Ballardvale rd And
Antoin Henry 49 Union And
Appleton Charles A 146 Dale No And
Asolan Nushian Chandler rd And
Atkinson Joseph W 65 Marblehead No And
Bailey Charles L Lowell And R F D 1
Bailey Nathan R River rd And R F D 1
Bailey Ralph A Porter rd n Hidden rd And
Bailey Samuel H Porter rd n Hidden rd And
Barker George R 1423 Osgood No And
Barker Jacob 491 Bradford No And R F D 3
Barker John 1361 Osgood No And R F D
Barnes Ralph N C Sunset Rock rd And R F D 2
Barton James A Main And R F D 2
Bassettt Leon H 232 Bradford No And
Bateman Nathaniel F River rd And R F D 1
Belmessien Italo Lowell And R F D 1
Benčeker Ernest J 1427 Salem No And R F D
Berry Samuel D 174 High And
Betit Henry Beacon And R F D 1
Bode William J 1804 Salem No And R F D
Bourdelaiz Joseph Osgood rd And R F D 1
Boush Frank 132 Gray No And
Boutwell Chester N Haggett's Pond rd And R F D 1 L
Boutwell Edward W Pleasant And R F D 1 L
Boutwell Lewis T High Plain rd And R F D 1
Boyce Walter C 276 Farnum No And R F D
Broadley Miles Main opp Rocky Hill rd And R F D 2
Brown Waldo Jenkins rd And R F D 2
Butkwitz Michael Chandler rd And R F D 1
Butler William 45 Clark rd No And
Campbell George W Abbot And
Carleton Sisters 97 Summer No And
Carter George M High Plain rd And R F D 1
Carter William H Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Chadwick George G 1765 Osgood No And
Chambers Joseph S Lowell And R F D 1
Clark Jesse H Argilla rd And R F D 2
Clark William C 1823 Turnpike R F D No And
Coggins Alden K 371 Johnson No And
Conkey Elmer F Porter rd And R F D 2
Corliss William B High Plain rd And R F D 1
Craig W Wallace Lowell Junc And R F D No Wil
Crowley John J River rd And R F D 1
Davis Frank B 37 Osgood No And
Dill Joseph 124 Johnson No And
Disbrow George W Chandler rd And R F D 1
Dixon Thomas H Brown And R F D 1 L
Dobson Trehune 245 Great Pond rd No And
Doyle George A Greenwood rd And R F D 1
Driscoll Michael 51 Peters No And
Dumont George A Stinson And R F D 2
Evans Otis W Middleton No And
Farinha Anthony G 420 Depot No And R F D
Farnham Arthur H 2089 Turnpike No And R F D
Farnum Benjamin H 397 Farnum No And R F D
Farnum Benjamin W 442 Farnum No And R F D
Finegan James J 486 Sutton No And R F D
Fitzpatrick Daniel Chandler rd And R F D 1
Flanders Charles H Haggett's Pond rd And
Fleming Edward P 54 Haverhill And
Flint George E Bailey rd And R F D 1 L
Flint James S Pleasant And R F D 1 L
Flint William M Bailey rd And R F D 1 L
Forgetta Antonio 1422 Osgood No And
Foster Archie-O 160 Foster No And R F D
Foster George C 49 Salem And
Foster Herbert L 135 Foster No And R F D
Foster J Frank 868 Great Pond rd No And R F D 3
Foster Nathan 937 Dale No And R F D
French Fred B Porter rd And R F D 2
Frost Charles D 1964 Bradford No And R F D 3
Fuller Lester I 834 Salem No And
Gage Nathaniel A 232 Bradford No And W H
Gayette John Holt And R F D 2
Glennie James 2745 So Bradford No And R F D
Glowacki Jacob Gray rd And R F D 2
Godin John W Lowell And R F D 1
Golden Jeremiah Cross And R F D 1 L
Goodhue Frank H 105 Boston rd No And R F D
Gould Fred A Main And R F D 1
Gould Milo H Gould rd And R F D 2
Gayette Adolphus Holt rd And R F D 1
Greene Edward W 246 Greene No And
Greenwood Milton North And R F D 1
Griffin William L Holt rd And R F D 2
Hackett William H Main And R F D 2
Haconian Bedras Chandler rd And R F D 1
Haigh Daniel H High Plain rd And R F D 1
Hanson Alfred W Laurel lane And R F D 1
Hardy Albert A River rd And R F D 1
Hardy Edward S Haggett's Pond rd And R F D 1 L
Hardy Elbridge G River rd And R F D 1 L
Harrington Daniel F Osgood rd And R F D 1
Harvey James L Woodhill rd And R F D L
Hayes Benjamin F R R ave No And R F D
Henderson John W River rd And R F D 1 L
Hicks Fred High Plain rd And R F D 1
Hill Fred M 805 Salem No And R F D
Hill James Main And R F D 2
Hodge Robert 867 Chestnut No And
Holt Brooks F Main And R F D 2
Holt Louis A 26 Andover No And
Holt Peter 315 Salem No And
Hood Charles I River rd And R F D 1
Hudgins Samuel C North And R F D 1
Johnson August E Haggett's Pond rd And R F D 1 L
Juenger George F 46 Foster No And R F D
Kasabian Aaron Chandler rd And
Kent Charles R 255 Stiles lane No And
Kilburn Rubine A Lowell And R F D 1
Kimball Albert Lowell And R F D 1
Kluboek Morris Argilla rd And R F D 2
Lacy Lawrence G 165 Foster No And
Lapan Leon C 246 Great Pond rd No And
Lawson Julius 286 Appleton No And
Levesque Alfred Beacon And R F D 1
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Livingston Charles W Brown And R F D 1 L
Livingston Porter E Lowell And R F D 1
Livingston William I Lowell And R F D 1 L
Loosigan Krikor 55 Willow No And
Losingsian Omen Lowell byd Argilla And
Lovejoy Joseph T Lovejoy rd And R F D 2
Lovejoy Stephen A Lovejoy rd And R F D 2
Lovejoy William W Lowell And R F D 2
McCullum William J Lincoln And
Maddox John F River rd And R F D 1
Margosian Garabed Chandler rd And R F D 1
Mariqu Jean Baptiste Beacon And R F D 1
Mears Charles A off Argilla rd u Andover And
Merrick John B Beacon And R F D 1
Meserve John N 143 Pleasant No And
Moody George F H 96 Prescott No And
Narushof Michael 1411 Bradford No And
Nason Benjamin F off Clark rd And B V
Newhall Charles A 419 Johnson No And R F D
Newton Charles H off River rd And R F D 1 L
Nicollis Elias H Chandler rd And R F D 1
Noyes John L Lovejoy rd And R F D 2
O'Hara Charles Lincoln And
Oladosky John 476 Dale No And
Palm August Blanchard at Tewks line And
Parrisian Emorie Brandett ave And R F D 1
Parker Converse F Ballardvale rd B V
Paul Charles W 876 Forest No And R F D
Pelletier Charles C North And R F D 1
Peterson Jacob 500 Salem No And R F D
Petty Ezra M Lowell And
Phelps Charles W High Plain rd And R F D 1
Phelps William W 361 Salem No And R F D
Pike Charles S Laurel lane And R F D 1
Pillsbury George P Dascomb rd And R F D 1
Poor Edward E Lowell June And R F D No Wil
Poor James C 341 Sutton No And
Rabs Frederick 657 Forrest No And R F D
Rasmussen John Lowell And R F D 1
Rea Calvin 452 Winter No And R F D
Rea F Orris 34 Rea No And R F D
Rea George A 635 Chestnut No And
Rea Sidney C 452 Winter No And R F D
Rennie George Argilla rd And R F D 2
Rogers Anthony 311 Clark No And
Rogers O B Summer No And
Sadler Gilbert S 1638 Turnpike No And R F D
Sanborn Arthur H Sunset Rock rd And R F D 2
Sanborn Herbert S Sunset Rock rd And R F D 2
Scott David J 18 Harding And
Shapiro Max 271 Andover No And
Sharpnner George L 1088 Forrest No And
Shorten James 53 Abbot And
Shtrumpfman Isidor Argilla rd And R F D 2
Smith Colburn A 206 Boston No And R F D
Smith Fred H Main And R F D 2
Smith Joseph A 646 Salem No And R F D
Smith Robert B 782 Osgood No And
Smith William H 1484 Turnpike No And R F D
Smith William L 771 Salem No And R F D
Sorenson Nils 2 Burnham rd And
Southwick Miller D High Plain rd And
Spellman Merton H Bellevue rd And R F D 1
Stanley Joseph Andover n Argilla rd And R F D 2
Starrett Levi R 827 Johnson No And R F D
Stevens Arthur R 193 High And
Stickney Charles C Clark rd And B V
Stone Charles N L 173 High And
Tisbaert William Greenwood n North And R F D
Towne George W 62 Salem No And
Towne M Putnam 338 Berry No And R F D
Townsend George 491 Dale No And R F D
Trauscheck William F Chandler rd n Beacon And R F D 1
Tucker Edgar R 691 Great Pond rd No And R F D 3
Turgeon Daniel G 305 Tucker No And
Upton A Augustus Osgood rd n Blanchard And R F D 1
Urquhart John D Salem c Gray rd And R F D 2
Walentynawicz Chester North R F D 1 And
Ward George D 78 Lowell And
Way Clarence J Osgood rd n Blanchard And R F D 1
Webb Reuben Cross n River And
Wilcox Hudson E Chandler rd And R F D 1
Wright Alvah P Salem byd Wildwood rd And R F D 2
Wright Edgar G Lovejoy rd n Lowell rd And R F D 2
Young Oscar T 116 Johnson No And
Zecchini Gust County rd n Main And R F D 2

**FIRE INSURANCE**

**MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO** 21 Main And See page 468

**FISH DEALERS**

Rockport Fish Market 20 Essex And
Shattuck John H Whittier ct And

**FLANNEL GOODS MNFRS**

Ballardvale Mills Co Dale n Andover And B V

**FLORISTS**

Millett George D Wildwood rd And R F D 2

**PLAYDON J H** 58 Main And See page 470

**FRUIT**

Basso Andrew 27 Main And
Tilleras Charles 42 Main And
Zalln Charles 85 Main No And
FUNERAL DESIGNS

PLAYDON J H 58 Main And See page 470

FUR STORAGE

Colby Alfred M 45 Park And

FURNITURE DEALERS

Stewart George A (antique) 4 Central And

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS

Emerson Charles F 72 Park And

GARAGES

Buchan Raymond L 90 Main And
Coleman W H & Co 33 Park And
Park St Garage 33 Park And
White-Hall Garage 59-61 Park And
Wilcox John J jun e Andover and Osgood No And

GAS COMPANIES

LAWRENCE GAS CO Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And See page 22
Lowell Gas Co Lupine rd And

GASOLINE

McDonald Albert c Osgood and Andover No And

GENEALOGISTS

Abbott Charlotte H 35 Main And

GENERAL STORE

Hethrington Ernest T 1 to 5 Central And

GLOVES CLEANED

WHEELER'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS 10 No Main And and Essex Laws

GRANOLITHIC AND CEMENT WORK

HARDY PHILIP L 3 Main And See page 470

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Campbell John T 121 R R ave No And
Co-operative Store Co 37 Main And
GROCERS

Ainsworth J Harry 69 Main No And
Ames S K 50 Main And
Anderson Frank H 95 Water No And
Campion J H & Co 2 Essex And
Cavanagh Mary T 239 Middlesex No And
Central Market 47 Water No And
Collins M E & A J 4 Union No And
Currier A P & Co 67 Water No And
Daly P J & Co 4 No Main And
Franz Robert E 185 No Main And
Gray E E Co 24 Essex And
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co 7 Elm And
Hall Luther N 225 Main No And
Haynes Roy M Andover And B V
Haynes Roy M Ballardsale And
Hennessy Maurice 70 Mass ave No And
Lannan's Market 59 Main No And
May Pole Tea and Butter Store 95 Main No And
O'Keeffe Michael 37 Main And
Pond Rose E 338 Osgood No And
Redfern Samuel 60 Union No And
Rivet Joseph L 5 and 142 Main No And
Robinson William B Phillips sq No And
Simon Esther Mrs 11 Beverly No And
Vermont Butter Store 67 Main No And

HAIRDRESSERS

Boleau Joseph Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And
DeMaio Eugenio 93 Main No And
DiMauro Sam 141 Main No And
Eastman Edwin R 8 Park And
Elliott James W 71 Main No And
Kelly Edward J 58 Water No And
Lindsay Annie S 3 Main And
Metcalf John 9 Main And
Soehrens John H 46 Main And
Takeselan Harry 7 P O av And

HARDWARE

Leitch J W & Son 136 Main No And
Morse Walter I 31 Main And

HAY, GRAIN, STRAW, ETC.

Marble Ridge Grain Co 131 Depot R F D No And
PEOPLE'S ICE COMPANY 57 Park And See page 470
SHEA JOHN 151-153 Sutton No And See page 453
Shea John r 8 Essex And

HOTELS

Phillips Inn 12 Chapel ave And
ICE CREAM MNFR
Hinton Alice M Hidden rd And R F D 2

ICE DEALER

PEOPLE'S ICE COMPANY 57 Park And See page 470

ICE HOUSES

LAWRENCE ICE CO Great Pond rd No And See back bone and page 453

INSURANCE
Cambridge Mutual Fire Ins Co Bank Bldg Main And
HULME SAMUEL P 3 Main And See page 468
MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO 21 Main And See page 468
Rogers & Angus Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And
Smart & Flagg 21 Main And
SULLIVAN JAMES J 316 Essex Law See page 459

JEWELERS

FERGUSON JOHN Musgrove Bldg And See page 467

JUNK DEALER

Black Morris 19 Beverly No And

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Commissions generally renewed
Abbott George And
Angus John C And
Bannon John F No And
Bell Joseph P And
Boutwell Fred S And
Brigham Frank L And
Buck Walter And
Burns Joseph L And
Chapin E Barlon And
Coleman Walter H And
Colquohoun Matthew W And
Curtis Albert F And
Dow Harry R No And
Duncan Joseph A No And
Field Herbert W No And
Frye Newton P No And
Greene Edward J No And
Greene Edward W No And
Hardy Frank H And
Higgins George A And
Hopper Henry S And
Hunt William H No And

Expire
Jan 16 1925
Oct 3 1924
May 5 1927
Apr 7 1922
July 18 1924
May 12 1922
Oct 13 1924
May 26 1927
May 21 1927
June 4 1926
Feb 3 1922
June 14 1923
Nov 20 1925
Feb 12 1926
May 22 1925
May 26 1927
Apr 17 1925
### BUSINESS DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>King Albert F Jr No And</td>
<td>Sept 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitch James W No And</td>
<td>Apr 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney Cornelius J No And</td>
<td>Mar 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Fred G And</td>
<td>Nov 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse John H No And</td>
<td>Aug 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myerscough Joseph And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odlin William And</td>
<td>Sept 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard Edward J And</td>
<td>Aug 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Barnett And</td>
<td>Aug 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Joseph B And</td>
<td>July 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw David And</td>
<td>Jan 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw William And</td>
<td>Aug 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith George L And</td>
<td>Nov 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith J Duke And</td>
<td>Dec 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Franklin H And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearns Alfred E And</td>
<td>Dec 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Samuel D No And</td>
<td>June 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Colver J And</td>
<td>Jan 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan James A No And</td>
<td>Mar 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle Arthur P And</td>
<td>Oct 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade Austin P And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LAMPBLACK MNFR

Donald W C & Co 371 No Main And

### LAUNDRIES

**ANDOVER STEAM LAUNDRY** P O ave And  See page 467
Moy George K 61 Water No And

### LAUNDRY (Chinese)

Sewey Chin 1 P O ave And

### LAWYERS

Bailey Hollis R 159 Osgood No And
Bell Joseph P 65 Bartlet And
Burns Joseph L 35 Main And
Chapin E Barlon 47 Abbot And
Chickering Arthur P 39 Prescott No And
Dennison Joseph Holt rd And
Eaton Fred 66 Central And
Frye Newton P 143 Main No And
King Albert F Jr 44 Marblehead No And
Mahoney Jeremiah F 54 Elm No And
Odlin William 109 Main And
Ramsdell Harry A 16 Summer And
Smith J Duke 47 Central And
Stone Colver J 21 Main And
Twoomey John 128 Prescott No And

### LUMBER DEALER

Couch Albert P Bancroft rd And R F D 2
LUNCH

Lunch Box 7 P O ave And
North Andover Lunch 65 Water No And
Resnick Louis (lunch cart) Essex And

MACHINE MNFR

Davis & Furber Machine Co Elm No And

MARKET GARDENERS

Bailey Frank E Bailey rd And R F D 1
Burtt Edward W Lowell byd Lincoln And
Hayes Walter H 1382 Osgood No And
Koch Frederick River rd And R F D 1 L
Lewis Herbert Lowell And R F D 1
Whittier Hubert M 891 Great Pond rd No And R F D 3

MASONS

Dodge Frank E 68 Park And
HARDY PHILIP L 3 Main And See page 470
Hogan Patrick F 24 Belmont No And
McCarthy Joseph J 12 Wolcott And
Stack Michael J 39 Pearson And
Tardiff James Foster’s Pond rd And R F D 2

MASONS AND GRANOLITHIC WORK

Collins John C 33 Pearson And

MILK DEALERS

Averill George L Reservation rd And
Bateman Joseph P River rd And R F D 1
Bellisle Louis A Brown And R F D 1 L
Chleboowski Stanislaw North And R F D 1
Glennie Charles D 117 Mass ave No And
Harrington Fred T Bellevue rd And R F D 1 L
Hood’s Farm River rd And R F D 1 L
Jenkins John A 287 Main And
Kleiner William Appleton n Salem No And
McDermott Michael 281 Sutton No And
Ozoonian Bagdasar Lowell And R F D 1

MILL ARCHITECT

SMITH HORACE HALE Bay State Bldg Law See page 461

MILL MACHINERY

Hardy Frank H Haverhill n No Main And
MILLS

American Woolen Co P O blk And
Osgood Mills off Main opp Second No And
Stevens Mills Stevens No And
Sutton's Mills Sutton n Main No And

MORTGAGES

HULME SAMUEL P 3 Main And See page 468
SULLIVAN JAMES J 316 Essex Law See page 459

MUSIC TEACHERS

Donovan Annie G 22 Brook And
Dundas Jean E 43 Summer And
Greenwood Gertrude A 34 Perry No And
Knowles Edith G 108 Main No And
Lawlor Mary A 167 Main No And
Mitchell Ruth B 27 Summer And
Moody Helen L Marland rd And B V
Onasch Ella O 30 No Main And
Redman Faith 384 Main No And
Redman Richard A 384 Main No And
Routhier Omerine 35 Milton No And
Sanborn Catherine H A 4 Morton And
Torrey Sarah S 4 Florence And

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Allen William A 4 Main And

NEWSDEALER

Chase Omar P 54 Main And

NOTARIES PUBLIC

Commissions generally renewed
Abbott Cora E And
Angus John C And
Bell Joseph P And
Bliss Arthur Jr And
Burns Joseph L And
Carlton Frank T And
Chapin Gerald And
Chickering Arthur P No And
Colquhoun Matthew W And
Flagg Burton S And
Fleury Eldon E And
Frisbee Frank W No And
Goff Frederick B And
Hartigan Daniel A And
Haynes Edmond B And

Expire
Jan 28 1927
Sept 17 1920
July 26 1923
Oct 19 1923
May 12 1922
Jan 21 1921
Sept 30 1921
July 5 1923
May 21 1927
Dec 31 1926
Aug 14 1925
Mch 13 1925
Aug 18 1922
Mch 3 1927
Apr 10 1925
## BUSINESS DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holland Chester W And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug 11 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HULME SAMUEL P And</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 15 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney Cornelius J No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr 22 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney Jeremiah F No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 12 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odlin William And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sept 23 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Nora C No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sept 3 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins George H No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>June 16 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard Edward J And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr 3 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Fred B No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sept 15 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripley Alfred L And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 13 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Charles H No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 20 1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Henry D No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 15 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Barnett And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 10 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Herbert E And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 28 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw David And</td>
<td></td>
<td>July 21 1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearns Alfred E And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 11 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Franklin H And</td>
<td></td>
<td>July 5 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Colver J And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilde Charles T No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 6 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooley George No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct 9 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright George L No And</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 17 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Harry A And</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 5 1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbott Lucy B And</td>
<td>n Reservation rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Florence E</td>
<td>5 Maple ave And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Marie</td>
<td>21 Elm And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming Elizabeth</td>
<td>Mrs 96 Prescott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dill Katie L</td>
<td>Mrs 3 Len-ova</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houses No And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallon Catherine</td>
<td>222 Main No And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser Marion J</td>
<td>35 Shawsheen rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy H Evelyn</td>
<td>115 Chestnut And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewins Mabel J</td>
<td>107 Main And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higgins Catherine A</td>
<td>77 Pleasant No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Margaret C</td>
<td>Mrs 37 Dudley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Lottie M</td>
<td>160 Summer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Nora W</td>
<td>Mrs 143 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafountain Eva</td>
<td>109 Middlesex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McArthur Lena E</td>
<td>40 Water No And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeish Nellie</td>
<td>9 Buxton et</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters Phoebe C</td>
<td>135 School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody Sarah M</td>
<td>off Clark rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And B V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Anna</td>
<td>240 Sutton No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Catherine J</td>
<td>Center n And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover And B V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis Frances C</td>
<td>7 Pine And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsfield Mary A</td>
<td>169 High No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratcliffe Sarah J</td>
<td>No Main And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Wilhelmina</td>
<td>143 Main And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Agnes L</td>
<td>48 Elm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Harriet R</td>
<td>32 Elm No And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soper I Ester</td>
<td>36 Wash ave And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Buekirk Elsie M</td>
<td>349 No Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittemore Helen A</td>
<td>67 Bartlett And</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Edith A</td>
<td>17 Stonington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No And</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OIL DEALERS

Standard Oil Co of N Y 6 Marblehead No And

ORCHESTRA

Adelphi Orchestra 109 Chestnut And

PAINTERS

Brewer George Main And R F D 2
Caldwell Albert W 104 Main And
Colby Alfred M 45 Park And
Holt James 11 Essex And
Leighton Joseph L 504 Main No And
Pearce George H 17 Avon And
Pearce William H 10 Summer And
Scott David J 18 Harding And

PAINTS OILS ETC

PITMAN J E 63 Park And See page 466

PETROLEUM

Texas Co (The) Belmont n Mhd No And

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Huntress Louis Mr 124 Main And
Newman Charles H 121 Elm And

PHYSICIANS

Abbott Charles E 70 Main And
Atkinson Frederick C 54 Main No And
Bush J Foster 12 Chapel Ave And
Clarke Henry L 234 Main And
Conroy Edward C 29 Essex And
Cullinan Timothy 12 Ridge And
Daly Jeremiah J 26 Second No And and 8 No Main And
Fuller James R 68 Central And
Holt Edward W A 52 Church No, And
Kennedy Fredrick W 6 Chestnut And
Kittredge Joseph 56 Academy Rd No And
LANE ELWIN D 9 Locke And Office hours 1-3 and 7-8 p m Tel 2216
Look Percy J 115 Main And
Scott Cyrus W 89 Main And
Simpson William H (Osteo) 16 High And
Smith Fred S 5 Third No And
Walker W Dacre 121 Main And
PLUMBERS
Buchan & McNally 26 to 30 Park And
Jewett George E 20 Marblehead No And
Knipe William 14 Park And
Souter James C & Co 62 High And
Walsh Michael T 11 Essex And
Welch Harry J 65 Main No And
Welch W H Co Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And

POOL ROOMS
Eaton Horace P 4 Bartlet And
Schofield Ibert 9 R R ave No And

POUR PRODUCTS
Andover Pork Store 7 Barnard And

POULTERERS
Averill Florence M 876 Forrest No And
Entwistle John H Osgood rd And R F D 1
Gelineau George North And R F D 1
Hilton Kenneth Lowell And R F D 1
Ingalls Joseph River n Andover And B V
Newton Charles M Boutwell rd And R F D 1 L
Shawsheen Poultry Farm 98 Central And
Stafford Benjamin F Tewksbury And B V
Weston Alice D 430 Lacy No And

PRINTERS
Cole John N 62 Main And
Craig Frances River rd And R F D
Driver Charles H Co 108 Main No And
Terry Press 35-37 Main And

PROVISIONS
Andover Pork Store 7 Barnard And
Lindsay & Young 4 Main And
Longbottom Miles 57 Mass ave No And
Loomer Amos B Andover byd High And B V
Stark John W Center And B V
Wakefield John P 11 Barnard And
Waverly Park Market 121 Marblehead No And
Yunggebauer Gustave Elm blk And

PUBLISHERS
Cole John N 62 Main And
Terry Press 35-37 Main And
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Greene Edward W 246 Greene No And
HULME SAMUEL P 3 Main And See page 468
Hydeperson Ernest 64 Beacon And R F D 1
Rogers & Angus Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And
SULLIVAN JAMES J 316 Essex Law See page 459

RECORDS
Allen William A 4 Main And

REFINING CO
Sinclair Refining Co (Petroleum) Lupine rd And

RESTAURANT
Flanders Charles W 11 Main And

ROADS, DRIVEWAYS
Adams Edward 63 Milk No And

ROOFING MATERIALS
PITMAN J E 63 Park And See page 466

ROOFING PAPER
PITMAN J E 63 Park And See page 466

RUBBER GOODS
Tyer Rubber Co 60 No Main And

SAW MILLS
Couch Albert P Bancroft rd And R F D 2
Kibbee Louis J (portable) Clark rd n Chester And B V

SCALE MNFRS
North Andover Hay Scales Co 16 Andover No And

SCHOOLS
Abbot Academy School n Main And
Briggs & Allen 52 Main And
Gardner Mary H (Kindergarten) 71 Bartlet And
PHILLIPS ACADEMY Main byd School And

SILK MNFRS
North Andover Silk Mill 37 May No And

SILVERWARE
FERGUSON JOHN Musgrove blk And See page 467

SPORTING GOODS
Chase Herbert F 48 Main And

SPRING WATER
Ballardvale Springs Co Lowell Junc And
STABLES
Sargent Fred L 11 Morton No And

STONE (CRUSHED)
Collins John C 33 Pearson And

TAILORS
Banfield William B (ladies) 38 Main And
Burns Co Inc (The) 13-15 Main And
Crowley Co The 10 Main And
Elander Carl Main And
Hurwitch Harry 41 Summer And
Mulse Theophilus 13 Barnard And
Prasseman Abraham 146 Main No And
Stewart John W 10 Bartlet And
Vito Panteleon 21 Furber ave No And

TALKING MACHINES
Allen William A 4 Main And

TALLOW MNFR
Glennie John 1745 Osgood No And

TEA ROOM
Corner Cupboard 440 Andover No And

TEAMING
Connelly Dennis F 26 Lincoln No And
Daly Patrick 13 Buxton ct And
McDuffie John J 75 Davis No And
Meserve John J 143 Pleasant No And
Rea Charles P 69 Park And
Webster Daniel P 405 Elm And
Wheeler Burtt A 12 Summer And
Wilson Curtis L 54 Whittier And

TELEGRAPH CO
Western Union Telegraph Co 17 Main Lowell Junc and Andover R R sta And
R R sta Sutton No And

TELEPHONE COMPANY
New England Tel & Teleg Co Musgrove Bldg Andover sq And

THREAD AND YARN MNFRS
Smith & Dove Mnfg Co Railroad opp depot And

TIRES VULCANIZED
ANDOVER TIRE REPAIR SHOP 16 Park And See page 467
TRIAL JUSTICE

Commissions generally renewed
Frye Newton P No And
Stone Colver J And

Expire
Oct 6 1922
July 6 1922

UNDERTAKER

Lungren Everett M 1 Elm And

VACUUM CLEANERS

ELECTRIC SHOP 56 Main And See page 470

VARIETY

Brackett Frederick 61 Essex And
Callahan Bridie 32 E Water No And
Dryden William F 148 Main No And
Duggan Nellie Mrs 49 Essex And
Eaton James A 19 Cuba And
Fitzgerald Agnes E Pleasant c Osgood No And
Ford Fremont R Beverly c Union No And
Gray Arthur H 125 Main And
Hannon Edward L 7 Johnson No And
Milne David 20 Cuba And
Mann William W 170 High No And
O'Brien Bridget 40 Enoch And
Scott Joseph B Andover c Church And
Smith Carrie M Mrs 75 Water No And
Stott Albert 156 Sutton No And

VICTROLAS

Allen William A 4 Main And

VULCANIZING

ANDOVER TIRE REPAIR SHOP 16 Park And See page 467

WALL PAPER ETC

Smith George A 32 Saunders No And

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

Blackshaw John D 36 Main And
FERGUSON JOHN Musgrove blk And See page 467

WET WASH

ANDOVER STEAM LAUNDRY P O ave And See page 467

WOOD

Adams Edward 63 Milk No And
New England Ply Wood Co 15 Barnard

WOOLEN GOODS

Stevens M T & Sons Co Stevens And
J. B. EMMERT
Funeral Director

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SERVICE
LOCAL AND OUT OF TOWN CALLS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

91-93 EAST HAVERHILL ST., LAWRENCE, MASS.
TELEPHONE 395

YOU WILL FIND ALL THE
NEWS OF THE ANDOVERS
IN
The Lawrence Sun American
PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON
Newsiet Daily in Lawrence

READ THE LEADING LAWRENCE PAPER
The Sunday Sun
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
CIRCULATION 15,800
**The Lawrence Morris Plan Co.**

**204 Essex Street**

**CAPITAL $100,000.00**

**WE DISCOUNT LOANS AT 6 PER CENT. PER YEAR AND CHARGE AN INVESTIGATION FEE OF $1 FOR EACH $50 LOANED. NO FEE TO EXCEED $5.00.**

**CHARACTER IS THE BASIS OF CREDIT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DO YOU NEED MONEY?</th>
<th>CAN YOU SAVE MONEY?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For each $50 borrowed, you pay $1 a week, for 50 weeks on an investment certificate which may be used to pay your note when due.</td>
<td>$1 a week will buy an investment certificate paying 4% per cent. after 25 weeks and 5% per cent. when amount reaches $50.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICERS:**

Albert I. Couch, Pres.
Clinton O. Andrews, V. Pres.
J. Rodney Hall, Treas.

**DIRECTORS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinton O. Andrews</th>
<th>C. W. Dillon</th>
<th>George E. Kunhardt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus E. Bean</td>
<td>Dan A. Donahue</td>
<td>Walter M. Lamont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard E. Bennink</td>
<td>Fred H. Eaton</td>
<td>Robert J. Macartney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Bride</td>
<td>George W. Hamblet</td>
<td>James A. Macdonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul R. Clay</td>
<td>George H. Simonds</td>
<td>Walter E. Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball G. Colby</td>
<td>Chester W. Holland</td>
<td>Harry A. S. Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert I. Couch</td>
<td>Charles W. Kitchin</td>
<td>George Fred Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William D. Currier</td>
<td>Reinhard G. Kneipfer</td>
<td>Wm. E. Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry L. Sherman</td>
<td>Andrew B. Sutherland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICE HOURS**

Monday, Thursday, Friday, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Tuesday, 9 A.M. to 3; 7 to 9 P.M.
Wednesday, 9 A.M. to 12 M.
Saturday, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

---

**Bride, Grimes & Co.**

**Plumbing and Heating**

**Gas Fixtures and Mantles**

**526 Essex Street**

**Lawrence, Mass.**
Grain, Mill-Feeds,
Poultry Supplies

GENERAL ROOFING CO’S.
PAPERS AND SLATE

JOHN SHEA
Lawrence, Methuen, North Andover

EDGAR G. HOLT, President  LOUIS A. HOLT, Treasurer

LAWRENCE ICE CO.

ICE

WINTER AND SUMMER
EVERY DAY IS ECONOMY

301 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Telephone 37
Motor Transportation

M. J. DOYLE
398 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

LAWRENCE TELEGRAM

The newspaper which merit placed first in the choice of this community.

Best features and Telegraphic News Service. Largest town circulation. All the News All the Time.
Allied Stores Company, Inc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

High Quality Paints, Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR
"HAZARD GUARANTEED" PAINTS
VARNISHES	ENAMELS
AND KYANIZE

177 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE, MASS.

TELEPHONE 1797

CROSS COAL COMPANY

ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS

260 ESSEX ST., 25 RAILROAD ST., LAWRENCE, MASS.
and ANDOVER, MASS.

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

Pure, Rich, Pasteurized Milk

Cream, Skim Milk, Buttermilk, Butter and Eggs

33, 35, 37 WINTER ST., LAWRENCE, MASS.

TELEPHONE 286-287
LARGEST LINE IN LAWRENCE
WHEN IN NEED OF
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES
JOHNSON MOTOR WHEEL 60 MILES FOR 10 CENTS
Speed 6 to 45 Miles Per Hour
GIVE US A CALL
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE DISC PHONOGRAPHs
GEO. N. HOBBS
BE SURE IT’S
395 BROADWAY, NEAR MANCHESTER STREET. Telephone 330

JAMES T. LONG & CO.
LONG BUILDING, Cor. of Lawrence and Common Sts.
Auctioneers
REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY
SUBURBAN LAND OPERATORS
AUTOMOBILE AND PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE
FIRE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE
LAWRENCE, MASS. TELEPHONE 1376

WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME?

Never was it of such importance to own one’s own home. It will pay you to find out what we can do for you.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR
QUARTERLY SHARES ALWAYS ON SALE

LAWRENCE CO-OPERATIVE BANK
COLIN KERR, President WILLIAM A. WHITNEY, Treasurer.
Rooms 206 Bay State Building, LAWRENCE, MASS.

TELEPHONE 2970 MORTGAGES

JAMES B. EWART
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

522 BAY STATE BUILDING, LAWRENCE, MASS.
JOHN TOBIN CO.
Masons, Painters and Paper Hangers
DEALERS IN
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, Varnishes
GLASS and HARDWARE
PAINTERS SUPPLIES
OFFICE AND STORE: 214 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephone 1864

M. L. Villeneuve & Co.
Complete
Outfitters in House Furnishings

TELEPHONE 385
503-505-507 COMMON STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.

TELEPHONE 1515

OTTO F. METZNER
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Etc.
SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS

149 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
W. W. COLBY & SON
JOHN E. KAULER, Manager

UNDERTAKERS

276 COMMON STREET, LAWRENCE
TELEPHONE 63

MAURICE J. MAHONEY
UNDERTAKER
AUTO SERVICE

OFFICE: 182 HAMPSHIRE ST., LAWRENCE, MASS.
Opposite Public Library
TELEPHONE 268

JOHN BREEN
Furnishing Undertaker and Funeral Director
AUTO SERVICE

COR. OAK AND HAMPSHIRE STREETS, LAWRENCE, MASS.
TELEPHONE 1220

JOSEPH H. COUTURE
UNDERTAKER

Limousines and Hacks for All Kinds of Ceremonies

110-112 FRANKLIN STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephone: Office 644 Residence and Garage 2044
213 SO. BROADWAY. BRANCH Telephone 1626
REAL ESTATE

JAMES J. SULLIVAN

316 ESSEX ST., (Room 405) LAWRENCE, MASS.
CENTRAL BUILDING
PHONE

WILLIAM HEINRICH
PRACTICAL
Brick and Cement Layer

ALL REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Also Manufacturer of Power Tamped
Cement Blocks and All Kinds of Flower Vases.
DEALER IN ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT

15 COLBY STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephone Connection
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

GATH MOTOR CO.

HARRY GATH  JOHN A. MATTHEWS  R. F. PICKELS, Treas.
COR. BROADWAY and ESSEX STREET,  LAWRENCE, MASS.

Telephone 80.

DISTRICT AGENT FOR
NATIONAL CARS

Andovers, Merrimac
Haverhill, Lowell,
Lawrence, Methuen,

LAWRENCE,

EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTO

MOON & MUNROE CARS

Groveland, Ames-
bury, Newburyport,
Salisbury

METHUEN,

ANDOVERS

DOYLE HARDWARE COMPANY

Hardware and Mill Supplies

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES

SPORTING GOODS

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

SEED AND FERTILIZERS

FARMING TOOLS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

43 HAMPShIRE, COR. COMMON STS., LAWRENCE, MASS.

TELEPHONE 1219.

Established 1866

Lawrence Rubber Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Rubber Goods of Every Description

455 ESSEX ST.,

LAWRENCE, MASS.

TELEPHONES: OFFICE, 4181-W  RESIDENCE, 4181-R

THE

Farley Awning & Decorating

Company

Carpet Cleaning by Up-to-Date Process

HALL DECORATING FOR BALLS
PARTIES AND PUBLIC OCCASIONS

CANOPIES FOR WEDDINGS, RECEPTIONS, ETC.
ALL GOODS STORED AT OWNER'S RISK

28 VALLEY STREET  (Near Lawrence Street)

LAWRENCE, MASS.
Lawrence Commercial School
THE McINTOSH SCHOOL OF LAWRENCE
EDWARD D. McINTOSH, Principal

PREPARATION FOR ALL KINDS OF OFFICE POSITIONS
316 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephone 353

WILLIAM C. FORD    EDMOND JOHN FORD

W. C. & E. J. FORD
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

THE SIXTH FLOOR BAY STATE BLDG.
Telephone 1296

LAWRENCE, MASS.

HORACE HALE SMITH
MILL ARCHITECT—CIVIL ENGINEER
NORTH ESSEX REGISTRY

BAY STATE BUILDING, LAWRENCE, MASS.
and Lupin Hill, Andover
CALL LAWRENCE 2744 AND ANDOVER 195-3.

GLOBE FURNITURE CO.
L. M. QUINN, Prop.
DEALERS IN
Household Furniture

CARPETs, STOVES AND OILCLOTHS
190-192 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.
TELEPHONE 813
A. H. LIBBY & CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MRS. A. H. LIBBY, Assistant
USE OF PARLOR FREE
345A BROADWAY Telephone 1414 LAWRENCE, MASS.

OAKLAND GRANITE CO.
A. H. CARLSON, Proprietor
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Cemetery and
Building Work Of All Kinds

Best of stock used exclusively. First-class workmanship made possible by our use of the latest improved pneumatic service.

WORKS ON
GRANITE ST., OFF OAKLAND AVE., METHUEN, MASS.
Telephone Lawrence 375

HERBERT N. COLBY
Undertaker and Embalmer

OFFICE, 2 MILL STREET, LAWRENCE, MASS.
RESIDENCE 125 BERKELEY ST.
PIANOS  ROLLS & RECORDS  TUNING
PLAYER PIANOS  REPAIRING

BENCHES AND CABINETS

HILL & CO.
PIANO DEALERS
89 NEWBURY STREET
COR. HAVERHILL ST.

L. S. HILL  LAWRENCE, MASS.
PHONE 1842

Lawrence Shop
508 Essex St.
Phone 1977

Andover Shop
10 No. Main St.
Phone 289

WHEELER'S
Cleansers-Dyers
RUG & CARPET  PLEATING & REPLEATING  MOTOR
CLEANSERS  ALL MATERIALS—ALL STYLES  SERVICE
CONTRACT PRESSING—JOIN OUR SUIT CLUB

The Cross Dry Goods Co.
243-249 ESSEX STREET
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Telephone 2938-2939

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
COATS, SUITS, FURS.
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
DRESSES AND GARMENTS.
ART NEEDLEWORK, STAMPING AND YARNS
KID AND FABRIC GLOVES
LINENS AND WASH GOODS OF THE BETTER KINDS.
UMBRELLAS, RIBBONS, NECKWEAR
James J. Sullivan
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW

BAY STATE BUILDING, LAWRENCE, MASS.

SAUNDERS & GIBBONS
Real Estate and Insurance
LOANS NEGOTIATED
Insurance of all kinds—Fire, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglary,
Plate Glass, Surety Bonds, etc.

362 ESSEX STREET
Room 4
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Telephone 1147

The
Evening Tribune

The Home Newspaper of Lawrence
and Vicinity

BEST AND MOST COMPLETE REPORTS
OF THE NEWS OF ANDOVER
AND NORTH ANDOVER
THORNTON & CROUCH
SUCCESSORS TO
THORNTON BROTHERS
FLOWERS :: FLOWERS
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Fancy Roses and Choice Cut Flowers

Let us offer our suggestions in Birthday gifts, complimentary gifts, decora-
tions for Weddings. The most distinct styles in brides bouquets or simple corsage bouquets, to suit the most fastidious. Designs at prices extremely low, prompt delivery insured. Floral baskets, Pil-
lowes, Mounds, Wreaths, Sprays, etc.

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS A SPECIALTY

SEEDS :: SEEDS

Our Seeds are world renowned for their quality and trueness. A trial this spring will convince you. Farm, Garden and Vegetable seed, best re-
selected, northern grown. Florists, farmers, market gardeners and home gardeners send for price list.

270 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE

ALFRED P. WEIGEL
Caterer

COOKED CHICKENS SALADS
CATERING FOR WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
HOT COFFEE

188 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE, MASS.

DIG UP AN IDEA and let us elaborate on it for your directory adver-
tisement. We are here for that purpose. We have pleased others and perhaps we can do the same for you.
C. I. ALEXANDER & SONS
Electrical Contractors

FIXTURES    MOTORS    SUPPLIES

CONSULT OUR DOMESTIC APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
BAY STATE BUILDING, LAWRENCE, MASS.

JOHN A. DALEY & CO.
Electrical Contractors

FIXTURES
MOTOR REPAIRS BELL
Estimates Promptly Given

441 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE
TELEPHONE CONN.

ANDOVER COAL COMPANY
H. H. REMICK

ANTHRACITE - BITUMINOUS COAL WOOD AND COKE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Office, Musgrove Block, Elm Sq., Pocket, Railroad St.

TELEPHONES CONNECTION

Roofing Sheathing Paper Wall Board Building Hardware Neposset Products
Paints Oils Varnishes Stains

J. E. PITMAN
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Dealer in all kinds of Eastern, Western and Southern
LUMBER
Interior and Exterior Finish, Window Frames, Doors, Sash Blinds and Mouldings

OFFICE AND YARDS, PARK STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
JOHN FERGUSON
Watchmaker and
Jeweler
DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS
Musgrove Block :: Andover, Mass.

Andover Steam Laundry
PHONE 110
FINISHED FAMILY WASHING
WASHED, STARCHED AND IRONED

WET WASH
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Post Office Ave., Andover, Mass.

PURCELL & KENNEDY
Andover Tire Repair Shop
First Class Tire Repairing and Accessories

16 PARK STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
GOOD CONSTRUCTION REDUCES

The Likelihood of a Conflagration
The Cost of Maintaining a Fire Department
TAXES

Poor Construction Operates Directly Opposite

BUILD WELL -- INSURE WELL

MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED 1828
ANDOVER, MASS.
The Andover National Bank
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

NATHANIEL STEVENS, President  J. C. SAWYER, Vice-President
C. W. HOLLAND, Cashier

THE EASIEST WAY
It is easier and cheaper to put your valuables and papers in a
Safe Deposit Box now, than to replace them
after fire or theft.

Safe Deposit Boxes rent for $5.00 per year and upward.

Andover Savings Bank
ANDOVER, MASS.

Open daily, Wednesdays excepted, from 9 A. M. to 12 M. and 2 to 4 P. M.
Wednesdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M. Quarter days, 9 A. M. to 12 M., and 2
to 4 P. M.
Quarters commence the third Wednesdays of March, June, September
and December.

OFFICERS FOR 1920
Pres., BURTON S. FLAGG  Vice-Res., SAMUEL D. STEVENS
Treasurer, FREDERIC S. BOUTWELL

TRUSTEES
FREDERIC S. BOUTWELL  DAVID SHAW
JOHN H. CAMPION  GEORGE F. SMITH
JOHN N. COLE  ALFRED E. STEARNS
BURTON S. FLAGG  SAMUEL D. STEVENS
FREDERICK H. JONES  COLVER J. STONE
BARNETT ROGERS

INVESTING COMMITTEE
SAMUEL D. STEVENS  BURTON S. FLAGG  JOHN H. CAMPION

Total assets $7,000,000.00
MEMBER OF THE FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

J. H. PLAYDON
Florist
Floral Designs for all Occasions

58 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS
Telephones: Office 70. Greenhouses 71.

Consult Us For Electric Supplies, Repairs and Equipment

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
C. A. HILL, Proprietor
VACUUM CLEANERS, HEATING APPLIANCES, ELECTRIC WASHERS, ELECTRIC IRONERS

56 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
Telephone Connection

PHILIP L. HARDY
General Contractor and Builder

TELEPHONE 405
3 Main Street :::: Andover, Mass.

PEOPLES ICE COMPANY

Telephone Connection P. O. BOX 85
"THE" Andover Ice Company
ICE, BALED HAY, STRAW, ETC.
57 PARK STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
E. C. STIEGLER
HERBERT E. STIEGLER

E. C. STIEGLER & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1878
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUM, STEWART GUARANTEED STOVES AND RANGES.

REFRIGERATORS
Always at Your Service
BABY CARRIAGES
Experience and Reliability

195 ESSEX STREET, PHONE CONN.
LAWRENCE, MASS.

WALTER I. MORSE

CUTLERY, HARDWARE AND FARMING TOOLS, VARNISHES, OILS, READY MIXED PAINTS, AUTO SUPPLIES, ROOFING MATERIALS, WIRE FENCING

31 MAIN STREET Telephone 102 ANDOVER, MASS.

GEO. W. HORNE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1854

Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal Work
Agency for Raynold’s Asphalt Shingles

Skylights, Cornices, Metal Stamping of All Kinds

LAWRENCE ANDOVER NORTH ANDOVER METHUEN

613 Common Street LAWRENCE, MASS.
W. H. SYLVESTER
Tuner of the Piano and Organ
Pianos Cared for by the Year a Specialty
10 VALLEY ST., LAURENCE, MASS.
TELEPHONE 1642

DAVID M. GARDNER
Successor to TREES' CLEANING CO.
Dealer in all Grades of
Rugs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Etc.
CARPET CLEANSING
OFFICE AND WORKS, 129 LAWRENCE ST.,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

W. S. and K. Swindells
(FORMERLY P. J. SWEENEY & CO.)
Plumbing, Steam Heating
AND
One Pipe Furnaces
198 Broadway, LAWRENCE, MASS.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Essex Mercantile Agency
COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE
3 MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS.
TEL. ANDOVER 82
COLLECTIONS
The Only Bonded Collection Agency in Andover & Lawrence
Reference—Any Merchant in Andover
“BLUE SEAL”

Poultry and Stock Feeds

ARE THE BEST

“Get the Best”

MANUFACTURED BY

H. K. Webster Company

WEST STREET

LAWRENCE, MASS.
Andrew Wilson Company
Sheet Metal Workers and Roofers

ORNAMENTAL WORK—Carvings, Gates, Railings, Window Sashes, Door Frames.
WELL WORK OF ALL KINDS—Steel Shelving, Barrels, Tote Boxes, Lockers, Baskets, Steel Furniture, Copper-Smithing.

Office and Factory, 612 Essex St., LAWRENCE, MASS.

Your Engagement Ring
should be a gift of a lifetime, and ought to be selected from G. A. Schmidt’s stock of Diamonds.

FOR QUALITY, RELIABILITY AND A SQUARE DEAL, SEE

G. A. SCHMIDT
DIAMOND MERCHANT AND JEWELER

Essex Street “The Store Beautiful” LAURENCE, MASS.

M. L. C. The Tire Man
Automobile Accessories
Hood - United States Tires
EXPERT VULCANIZING

520 ESSEX ST. LAWRENCE, MASS.
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